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Sports goods companies are set to agree on a

<code of practice aimed at eliminating the use of

child labour by manufacturers. Executives from
Nike and Reebok of the US, Adidas of Germany
and other companies will meet in London today
after criticism from trade unions and child wel-

fare groups. An estimated 250m children under
14 are working in developing countries. Page 14

Tunnel still closed: The Channel tunnel is

to remain closed for at least another day.

Experts will continue to assess the damage
caused by Monday's Ore, which damaged GOO

yards of the under-sea rail link. Eurotunnel's
shares fell a further 2p to 86p ((1.32) following

Tuesday’s 3!*p fall Page 9

US and China aim to strengthen links:

China plans military display at HK handover
By Peter Montagnon
In London

China has told British officials

it Intends to march 6,000

troops across the border into

Hong Kong as soon as it

resumes control of the terri-

tory at midnight on June 30

next year.

The soldiers will be accom-
panied by air and naval forces

in a display designed to
emphasise China is now once
again in sovereign control

after a gap of 150 years.

British officials fear the

troop movements, which will

be widely seen on television

around the world, will create

nervousness about the style of

government China plans for

Hong Kong.
Chinese government repre-

sentatives in Hong Kong were
unable to comment. For a com-
munist country such as China,

such a patriotic display would
be a natural and expected part

of ceremonies surrounding an
event of such momentous sov-

ereign importance.
Britain will have a formal

farewell ceremony for the few

remaining British troops at

sundown on the evening of
June 30. But there is concern
in Hong Kong that China's dis-

play will dampen popular
enthusiasm for the handover
ceremonies.

These have been hilled as a.

spectacular festive occasion
amid hopes that any military

activity will be low key.

Public unease about the
presence of the People's Liber-

ation Army in the territory

bas already emerged in negoti-

ations with Britain over the
dispatch by China of an

advance guard to prepare the

ground for the PLA’s arrival.

Britain has been seeking to

ensure any advance guard is

small and unarmed, but it can
have no say in how China
behaves after midnight on the
handover day.

There will be a joint hand-

over ceremony with China on
June 30 before the UK contin-

gent, led by Prince Charles, Mr
Malcolm Riflrind, the foreign

secretary, and Mr Chris Pat-

ten, the colony's governor,
departs at midnight aboard the.

royal yacht Britannia.

Shortly afterwards, China
will hold 5 swearing-in cere-

mony for Its new chief execu-

tive, expected to be Mr Tung
Chee-hwa, the shipping mag-
nate.

Other senior, government
officials will be quickly sworn
in, but China has so far given

no Indication whether the cer-

emony could extend to the pro-

visional Legislative Council it

plans to set up next month.
Britain has objected to Chi-

na’s plan to replace the exist-

ing Legislative Council and
fears the new body will consti-

tute a parallel government.

Pressure for a strong protest

emerged, to last week’s UK par-

liamentary debate on Hong
Kong.
Mr John Major’s government

faces an awkward choice over

how far to risk jeopardising

the handover arrangements by

protesting at this late stage.

Mr Patten has already said

be will refuse to work with the

new body, but he is committed
to collaborate with the chief

executive-designate, who will

clearly also be working with

the provisional council.

World Trade Organisation to

rule on Helms-Burton law

US secretary of state Warren Christopher (left;

held an intensive series of meetings to Beijing
ahead of president Bill Clinton's meeting this

weekend with bis Chinese counterpart. Jiang
Zemin (right). Both countries seem keen to

boost relations, but Beijing objected to contin-

ued US arms sales to Taiwan and Washington
criticised China's human rights record. Page 8

US trade deficit up: Sluggish world growth,

rising oil prices and a fall in aircraft shipments
pushed theUS trade deficit to $11.3ba in Sep-

tember. up 10.1 per cent from August- Page 7

Protest over Daewoo move: Thousands of

employees of French state-controlled consumer
electronics company Thomson Multimedia
staged marches in Paris to protest against its

planned sale to South Korea's Daewoo.

Tokyo Electric Power saw its interims

halved because of falling electricity charges, ris-

ing oil prices and a weaker yen. The world's big-

gest quoted power company reported six-month
pre-tax profits down 51 per cent to less than
Y62bn ((558m). Page 15

Cancer alert: Cases of skin cancer could

quadruple by 2100 if ozone-depleting chemicals

are not restricted, according to a report in the
science journal Nature. Production of ehloroflu-

orocarbons was banned worldwide to January,

but there is still a black market in the chemical.

Arms block lifted: The US approved the
delivery of a long-delayed arms shipment to Bos-
nia's Moslem-Croat federation following the dis-

missal of a Bosnian minister seen to have close

ties with Iran. Page 2

Blasts hit Budapest: Police suspect gang
warfare is to blame for a spate of grenade
attacks near restaurants and nightclubs in the

Hungarian capital. No one has so far been hurt
by the attacks.

UK youth system condemned: Britain's

youth criminal justice system wastes public

money, is inefficient and largely fails to help
victims or prevent re-offending, says a report by
a public watchdog body. Page 9

Italian family murdered: Six members of

the same Italian family were found murdered in

a southern town of the Calabria region. They
were related to a paramilitary policeman who is

now being sought.

Granada may demerge: UK group Granada
is likely to demerge its TV and Its hotel and
catering interests, possibly as early as mid- 1997.
The company yesterday announced a 37 per cent

rise in annual pretax profits to £4SQm (S792m).

Page 15; Lex, Page 14

EU forces

dispute

panel on
Cuba trade
By Frances Williams in Geneva
and Nancy Dunne
in Washington

The World Trade Organisation

yesterday accepted a European
Union demand for a dispute
panel to examine whether US
anti-Cuba legislation violates

international trade rules.

But US officials warned the

decision, which could spark
hostility to the WTO in Wash-
ington, would pose "serious
risks" for the world trade
body.

Since US President Bill Clin-

ton's reelection this month,
both sides have voiced bopes
of a diplomatic settlement to

the row over the Helms-Burton
law, which penalises foreign
companies trading with Cuba.
But the EU said yesterday it

had observed no change in the
US position since Washington
blocked the first request for a
panel last month. Under WTO
rules a panel is automatically
set up second-time round.

Adjudicating on the issue

risks political controversy for

the fledgling WTO.
Mr Booth Gardner. US

ambassador to the WTO. reit-

erated yesterday that the US
legislation was a foreign policy

measure "designed to promote
a swift transition to democracy
in Cuba". He noted that some
of the measures the EU was

Financial Times journalist Jimmy Burns was
yesterday awarded the Santa Cruz Llterary

Prize by the Anglo-Spaulsh Society, which pro-

motes friendship and understanding between
the people of Britain and Spain. The prize was
presented at the Society's annual dinner by the

Spanish ambassador. Alberto Aza Arias.

FT.com: the FT web site provides online news,

comment and analysis at htrpi/.-www.FT.coin

complaining about had been in

force for years. The; had been
justified by the US under the

General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade, the WTO's prede-

cessor. as "measures taken in

pursuit of essential US secu-

rity interests".

Washington has not said

explicitly that it will invoke

the WTO’s national security,

exemption in defence of the
Helms-Burton Act but Mr
Stuart Eizenstat, commerce
undersecretary, has said Wash-
ington will use all the tools at

its command.
The exemption lets a WTO

member take “any action it

considers necessary for the
protection of its essential secu-

rity interests", but only in

three circumstances. These
relate to fissionable materials,

traffic in armaments and/or
action "taken in time of war or
other emergency in interna-

tional relations".

Brussels says the exemption,
never tested in law, does not
apply in Cuba's case and can-

not be extended to restrict

trade by third countries.

The three trade experts on
the WTO panel could find they
have to decide whether the US
is facing an “emergency in

international relations” and

Continued on Page L4

Unlikely ally. Page 7
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Power protest Belarussians protest yesterday in Minsk against President Alexander Lukashenko's increasingly authoritarian role

as Russia tried to mediate to his dispute with the country’s parliament. Repeat, Page 2; Editorial Comment. Page 13 wm

Brussels blocks $1 .1 bn Furnish merger
By Greg Mctvor in Stockholm
and Emma Tucker in Brussels

The European Commission
yesterday blocked a proposed
FM5bn ($1.1 bn) merger
between Finland's two leading
grocery chains.

In a rare move aimed at pre-

venting a domestic monopoly
which could stifle competition

from rival European Union
suppliers, the Commission
rejected the acquisition by
Kesko, Finland's largest retail

and wholesale grocery group,
of Tuko, its nearest competi-

tor. in May. It is only the sixth

merger blocked by the Com-
mission since 1990.

The tie-up would have cre-

ated a group with a 60 per
cent share of retail and whole-
sale grocery markets in Fin-

land. The EU said it was con-

cerned Kesko's dominance of

the retail and wholesale gro-

cery bnsiness would harm

smaller operators and act as a
barrier to entry by retailers

from other member states.

“The combined retail mar-
ket share of Kesko and Tuko
is at least 55 per cent whether
assessed at local, regional or
national level,” the Commis-
sion said.

Kesko’s dominant position
was further enhanced by cus-

tomer loyalty schemes, private

label products, distribution

systems and combined pro-
curement power. It added.
The ruling called for “appro-

priate measures to restore

effective competition”. Kesko
interpreted this to mean It

would be forced to sell the

bulk of Tuko's businesses,

notably its wholesale and
retail operations correspond-
ing to around 70 per cent of

its sales. It will seek to retain

Tuko’s Anttila department
store chain and a hardware
business.

The Finnish Office of Free
Competition is not empowered
under Finnish law to obstruct
domestic mergers, but it

referred the case to Brussels

out of concern It would create

a monopolistic supply struc-

ture in Finland.

Mr Matti Purasjokl, OFC
director-general, said he
hoped other Finnish compa-
nies contemplating mergers
would take European competi-
tion laws into account
But Mr Matti Honkala,

Kesko chief financial officer,

Continued cm Page 14

Short sight lays low Finnish
giant. Page 2
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By Samer Iskandar in London
and Laurie Morse in Chicago

The battle Tor supremacy
among European futures
exchanges in the run-up to

monetary union intensified
yesterday as the two leading

contenders both announced
link-ups with a US market.

LilTe, the London futures
and options exchange, and its

French rival Mat if will list

some or their most profitable

products in Chicago, the world
centre for derivatives trading.

The links with the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange are part

of the exchanges' tactics for

coping with European mone-
tary union which threatens to

make diverse national interest

rate contracts redundant.

The exchanges are trying to
increase business in tbeir lead-

ing products - enhancing their

chances of surviving in the
move to a single currency.

The agreements mean the

CME will be able to offer its

members a broader range of

global products. It will also

help the exchange catch up
witb its rival, the Chicago
Board of Trade, which bas a
deal with Liffe to trade
Europe's major long-term bond
futures contracts. The CME
said the agreements paved the
way for it to become the key
North American link for Emu.

Liffe will allow members of

the CME to trade its three-

month euromark futures and
options - products that allow
traders to cover themselves
against adverse moves in

short-term German interest

rates - on its open-outcry trad-

ing floor. CME members were
also offered access to Matifs
notional future contracts, a
hedging tool on French gov-
ernment bonds with maturities

of about 10 years. It will be the
first long-term interest rate

contract offered on the CME.
Last month. Litre's average

daily turnover in euromark
futures and options was nearly

150.000 contracts worth almost

DM148bn (S8Sbn).

Liffe said the move was
"part of our Emu strategy to

distribute our euromark prod-

ucts in North America". Mr
Daniel Hodson, chief execu-
tive. said: “This strengthens
our position against our com-
petitors In Europe."
Market analysts said the

most likely beneficiary of the

moves was the CME. “This
was obviously a CME -led ini-

tiative," said Mr Julian Jessop,

chief European economist at

Nikko in London.
Meanwhile, the Chicago

Board of Trade, the world’s
busiest derivatives exchange,
announced a change to its

agreement with Liffe allowing
it to trade ail of the UK
exchange's products destined

to become part of Emu.

Capital markets, Page 24
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Opening doors
to perfortnance

' For the fifth consecutive yearCVC has been confirmed

as the leader in continental European management

buy-outs by KPMG Corporate Finance.

’With more than 1 1 billion under management and

in excess of $1 billion available for investment, CVC is

one of Europe's most powerful buy-out houses.

Lets Talk

If you are a manager who may have the opportunity to

become an owner, or if you are an adviser to

management, ora potential vendor, you should talk to

CVC First. Our door is always open.

We turn managers into owners

CVC Capital Partners
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NEWS: EUROPE

Short sight lays low Finnish giant
Hugh Camegy and Greg Mclvor on how a $lbn merger fell foul of EU competition laws

The European Commission's
decision to block a SIbn merger in

Finland's retail and wholesale sec-

tor left many observers shaking
their heads over how one of the
country's biggest corporations
could have so miscalculated such a
vital aspect of the takeover.

Kesko was already one ctf Fin-

land's top five companies by turn-

over, running everything from
high street supermarkets to whole-

sale food and consumer goods
operations, before it took over its

rival Tuko in May. Together they
have sales approaching FM4Qbn
($Sbn), including 60 per cent of the
retail and wholesale food markets.

But Kesko management, in a

fatal misjudgment. saw only "a
very little risk” of falling foul of

European competition laws,

according to Mr Matti Honkala,

chief financial officer. “We saw
that this was a very domestic case

because we operate in Finland and

from our point of view the merger
does not have any international

meaning." he said.

Market opinion was less than
charitable. "It is incredible that the

management of a company like

that could make such a catalogue

of errors," commented a London-
based analyst

Kesko’s confidence was such that

there was no escape clause cover-

ing the possibility of an adverse

ruling by Brussels in the original

purchase of a 56 per cent stake In

Tuko from Merita Bank. Okobank
and the insurance group Pohjola.

Nor did the company consult the

Finnish Office of Free Competition

before the merger. It was the OFC
which referred the case to the

Commission.
Mr Matti Purasjoki, OFC director

general, said he had declared

before the Kesko-Tuko deal that a

merger between the two was the

kind of transaction he would be

likely to act upon. “My warning
was in the public domain, but we
had no contact from Kesko," he
said. Even after the OFC referred

the matter to Brussels. Kesko con-

tinued buying Tuko shares.

Traditionally tolerant attitudes

in Finland towards mergers,
monopolies and cartels may have
affected Kesko's judgment. The
country still has no regulations

covering mergers: companies do
not have to notify the national

authorities of a deal and there is

no domestic mechanism for block-

ing one on competition grounds.

There has been almost no opposi-

tion inside Finland to the Kesko-

Tuko tie-up and recent banking
and pulp and paper mergers must
have encouraged Kesko to think

there was no problem. But the OFC
and the Commission judged that

Kesko's hold on the retail and

wholesale markets meant it con-

trolled access to the Finnish mar-

ket by foreign competitors.

"The Kesko case shows how
poorly people here in the far north

understand what Europe regards

as genuine competition. Competi-

tion is not generated by deals done

during elk hunts, or in private

rooms," wrote a columnist In Fin-

land's leading newspaper.

Kesko was yesterday In the

uncomfortable position of having

to divest the bulk of its acquisition

- possibly for far less than it paid.

However, the company put a brave

face on its predicament, saying

that it was “confident of recovering

its investment In full".

Anti-Brittan chorus grows louder
The Santer team is finding life with the UK’s
formidable commissioner increasingly

difficult, writes Lionel Barber in Brussels

F resh from his latest

foray to China and
Hong Kong, Sir Leon

Brittan returned to Brussels
yesterday and the prospect

of further splendid isolation.

Too big for his boots. Not
a team player. Impossible to

deal with. The charges
against the senior British
commissioner and the man
responsible for European
Union trade policy have a
familiar ring.

What Is new is that the
criticism seems louder and
more persistent than at any
time since he arrived in

Brussels In 1989. Even col-

leagues who are grudging
admirers have begun to keep
their distance from the man
known as the “intellectual
Catherine wheel".
Last week, Mr Karel Van

Miert, the Belgian commis-
sioner who handles competi-
tion policy, was furious to

learn that Sir Leon was
negotiating slightly more
generous terms for the time-

table agreed with the Madrid
government for liberalisa-

tion of Spanish telecoms.

Mr Hans van den Broek,

the Dutchman responsible
for enlargement. Is as sensi-

tive as ever about Sir Leon's
incursions into his territory.

Mr Christos Papoutsis, the
Greek commissioner, is still

sore about the battering he
received over his proposals

for electricity liberalisation,

which Sir Leon dismissed as

too timid.

Sir Leon has also ruffled

feathers in Bonn and Paris.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's
office was displeased to hear
him pooh-poohing the Ger-

man leader’s suggestion that

Poland could join the EU by
the year 2000. The Elys§e
was livid to hear about Sir

Leon's implicit criticism of

President Jacques Chirac’s
diplomatic shuttle in the
Middle East.

Some of these charges are

tittle-tattle; others look
unfair. Sir Leon likes to lead

from the front, if occasion-

ally with his chin. On Span-
ish telecoms, he wanted to

secure a deal in order to

present newly-elected Presi-

dent BUI Clinton with a new
package which would
encourage the US to kick-

start post-Uruguay Round
trade negotiations. On
energy liberalisation, many
feel he was right to speak
out for a bolder policy.

Sir Leon has always been
a workhorse-cum-bulldozer
with few hesitations about
trampling over others, his

agenda an uneasy balance
between promoting the ElTs
interests and his own.
The balance has become

more difficult to sustain
after seven years in Brussels

in which Sir Leon has moved
effortlessly from competition

to trade policy. He travels

the world from Washington
to Bering, makes EU trade

policy on the hoof, and con-

siders himself to be the mas-
ter of most of his colleagues'

dossiers.

“Sir Leon has fallen into

the trap which faces all for-

eign ministers," says one
Commission official. “He
thinks he has no need of a
domestic political base."
Another official says Sir

Leon's attitude is: “I don’t

need colleagues, 1 deal with
heads of government."
Yet Sir Leon's difficulties

go deeper than matters of
personal style. They go to

the heart of the current
Commission, under its presi-

dent, Mr Jacques Santer,

which is collegia] to the
point of being anaemic. Offi-

cials close to Mr Santer
worry that Sir Leon's power-

ful brain and personality
will make him an
uncrowned president: offi-

cials close to Sir Leon talk

about a “soft centre" in the
Commission which leaves it

vulnerable to pressure from
the big powers, particularly

Germany.
Last month, helped by his

British colleague Mr Neil
Kinnack and several other
commissioners. Sir Leon
demolished proposals put
forward by Mr Santer and
Mr Yves-Thibault de Silguy

which met German demands
for a stability pact for bud-
getary discipline among
countries taking part in the
planned single currency
zone. Mr Santer and Mr de
Silguy warned that the
Bundesbank would react
negatively, but a Brit-

tan/Klnnock-Ied majority
said the draconian sanctions

against fiscal delinquents
made no economic sense.
They carried the day.

The final charge against
Sir Leon is that he has
become a hostage to his own
government in Britain. Dur-
ing the beef war and, nota-

bly. ahead of last week's
European Court rejection of
the UK challenge to the 48-

hour working week. Sir Leon
urged Mr Santer to avoid
inflammatory language
which could be exploited by
Tory Euro-sceptics.

The president’s inclination

was to go along, but his
entourage construed the
approach as special British

pleading. Subsequent nega-
tive UK press coverage of

the court verdict confirmed
their view, prompting Mr
Santer to attack “Dickensian
sweatshops" without actu-
ally naming Britain.

Like all British officials in

Brussels. Sir Leon is paying
the price for the Conserva-
tive party's lurch toward
Euro-scepticism. This is a
shift which he has sought to

counter in speeches, despite

personal attacks in the Brit-

ish press bordering on the

anti-Semitic and a relation-

ship with Mr John Major,
the prime minster, which
insiders say is no better than
cooL

What is to be done? One
option is to up the ante and
take an even more aggres-

sive stand on European
issues, even if it means
alienating turf-conscious col-

leagues in Brussels and old

friends In the Tory party.

The other is to stay mum
and wait for a Labour gov-

ernment in London.

Silence has never been one
of Sir Leon's strengths and
his loyalty to the Conserva-
tives remains strong. But as

one colleague admits: “Leon
does talk more often to Tony
Blair than John Major."

Banks see fast growth
in services to wealthy
By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

European private bankers
expect the market for finan-

cial services to the wealthy
to keep growing faster than
the rest of the industry, but
more aggressive competition

is squeezing fees and is

likely to force some weaker
banks out of the business.

An annual survey of Euro-
pean private banking by
Price Waterhouse, manage-
ment consultants and
accountancy firm, found 70

per cent of chief executives

of private banks in Europe
expected revenues to grow
by more than II per cent a
year in the next five years.

But the 116 bankers ques-

tioned by Price Waterhouse
said they no longer expected

the bulk of that growth to

come from existing clients.
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Instead, they believe they

will have to win customers
from their competitors and
from the ranks of the newly
wealthy - rich entrepre-

neurs, especially in the Far
East and India.

These new clients are
expected to be more active

investors and more aggres-

sive customers, who will

haggle over fees, expect
more sophisticated services

and split their business
between several banks.

“Clients will be much less

loyal." said Mr Ian Wood-
house. associate rice presi-

dent in Price Waterhouse's
financial services consul-
tancy.

The private banking busi-

ness has been going through
considerable upheaval. New
competitors have entered a

business once dominated by
traditional houses such as

the Swiss partnership banks.
While many smaller private

banks are now merging with
or acquiring other busi-

nesses. the very largest

houses have also begun to

focus more resources on
their private banking busi-

nesses.

Swiss Bank Corporation
and Credit Suisse, two of the

largest houses, have both
separated private banking
from the rest of their retail

banking businesses, and this

has increased the competi-
tive pressures in the market.
The Price Waterhouse sur-

vey shows a much wider
range of efficiency in private

banking than usual in other
financial services sectors. A
Tew banks reported their
costs amounted to less than
40 per cent of their income,
but these figures mostly rep-

resented notional expenses
of organisations which
belonged to a larger group.
An efficient trust business

may have a cost: income
ratio close to 40 per cent, the

study says, while the better

full range private banks may
have ratios in Lhe 50-60 per
cent range.

But 17 per cent of the sec-

Belarus leader
By Matthew Kaminski
in Kiev and
John Thornhill in Moscow

Mr Alexander Lukashenko,
president of Belarus, yester-

day rebuffed Russian efforts

to mediate in his intensify-

ing dispute with his coun-
try's parliament.

After speaking at length to

President Boris Yeltsin, still

recovering in hospital after a
heart operation, he turned
down an invitation for talks

involving Russian leaders
and Mr Seymou Sharetskv,
speaker of the Belarus par-

liament and his main adver-
sary-

Mr Victor Chernomyrdin,
the Russian prime minister,

1

was ready to attend the talks

in Smolensk, a Russian city

on the Belarus border. How-
ever, Mr Lukashenko's aides

said the president was "very

busy" and could not come,
according to Russian parlia-

mentarians who did attend.

Mr Lukashenko's increas-

ingly authoritarian rule has
embarrassed the Kremlin,
which considers Belarus a

strategically important ally

in central Europe.

The deepening crisis yes-

terday prompted a joint call

by the presidents of Lithua-

nia. Poland and Ukraine for

“a constitutional resolution

and respect for human
rights" in their unstable
neighbour. Some 18 Soviet-

The new money in Europe .

Sww Prica WatMtuxBa 43%

tor reported cost:iocome
ratios in excess of 80 per
cent. Swiss and German
banks reported especially
high expense ratios, partly

because of the high cost of

operations in these countries
but also because of heavy
investments in computer
systems.
“Some or the banks in the

80 per cent plus range are

going to find it increasingly
difficult to survive," Mr
Woodhouse warned.

Private banks continue to

pride themselves on their
ability to deliver personal
service, and most of those
questioned expect this still

to be one of the most impor-
tant client demands five

years from now. Investment
performance, which today
ranks only 11th in private

bankers' list of reasons why
clients choose them, is

expected to leap in impor-
tance to third place in five

years' time.

snubs Russian
era nuclear missiles are left

in Belarus.

Mr Lukashenko, dashing
expectations of compromise,
insisted yesterday that a

controversial referendum on
enhancing' his powers would
go ahead on Sunday, telling

the Interfax news agency:
“Its cancellation is out of the
question."

The country's highest
court is considering a peti-

tion to impeach the presi-

dent from 76 MPs who con-

tend the referendum is

illegal. The court could rule

before the weekend.
A few hundred demonstra-

tors kept a vigil in front of
the parliament last night,

watched closely by riot

police, according to deputies

inside the building .

The president’s deter-

mined stand comes as the

Kremlin, which until this

week steadfastly backed
him, has called for compro-
mise and openly expressed

its displeasure at the stand-

off.

Mr Lukashenko risks

angering his powerful Rus-
sian backers by snubbing
Kremlin leaders. Some lib-

eral commentators in

Moscow yesterday warned
that he had become increas-

ingly isolated. The president

indicated yesterday he might
meet Mr Chernomyrdin later

this week.

Mr Sharetsky last night

France
plugs

old tax
loopholes
By David Buchan in Paris

Sweeping aside the
country’s ancien fiscal

regime, the French parlia-

ment has put to the guillo-

tine historic tax breaks for

72 professions and groups of

workers.

The government wlQ only
save some FFr2.6bn <$520m)

a year by phasing out the
loopholes over five years.

But the change is designed

to symbolise its desire to

modernise the tax system,
as part of the drive to

reduce the budget deficit

sufficiently to qualify next

year for European monetary
union.

Last night the National
Assembly approved a budget
deficit of FFr284.8bn for

1997, FFrl.2bn more than
tiie government requested in
September.

Only the most vociferous

of the country’s “corpora-
tions", its 28.000 journalists,

have managed to salvage
something from the wreck-
age of ancient privileges.

In removing a tax break
for journalists that dates

from the 1930s, Mr Alain
Lamassoure, the budget
minister, responded to wide-

spread pressure from back-
bendi MPs as well as from
the fourth estate, by promis-
ing to create a “modernisa-
tion fund.” which the gov-
ernment said was designed
to help needy journalists.

The 700,000 people who
are to lose their tax breaks
will still be able to deduct
whatever they can convince

the finance ministry are real

professional expenses.

lhe list of tax breaks that

are to disappear reads like

an early industrial history

of France, reflecting an era
when employees often had
to provide their own work-
ing materials or equipment
Not only will airline cabin

crew, test pilots. Insurance
inspectors, musicians,
chauffeurs fashion mod-
els join journalists in losing

their guaranteed deductions.

So also will “home weavers
using equipment powered by
electricity at their own
expense in the departments
of Aisne, Nord and the
Somme".
Many disappearing tax

niches reflected the cottage-

industry origins of silk

around Lyons, weaving in
the Cevenues hills in the
south, and iron-making in

the French Ardennes, and
were designed to protect
local activity long after the
bulk of these industries had
moved elsewhere.

The relatively poor area of
the Jura mountains has
required, perhaps, the great-
est discrimination from tax
inspectors.

There, in the ltttle town of

Oyonnax, they have had to

ensure the 20 per cent tax
only goes to “makers of
combs, other than by sand-
papering, catting ar mill-
ing”.

offer
held talks with his counter-

parts from the Russian
Duma, which has called for a
quick resolution and backed
away from its previous
endorsement of Mr Lukash-
enko.

Belarusan opposition lead-

ers welcomed the Russian
involvement “The good will

of Russia is the only way out
of this conflict" Mr Stanis-

lau Bohdankebich, leader of
the main opposition Civic
Union party, said by tele-

phone. “There are no other
influential forces."

Mr Bohdankebich said the
president had called for taike

with parliamentarians for

tomorrow.
Editorial Comment, Page 13
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Bosnia arms

block lifted
The US yesterday gave the go-ahead for the delivery of a

long-delayed shipment of weapons to Bosnia's

Moslem -Croat federation following the dismissal of a

Rrvaman minister seen to have dose ties with Iran.

Mr James Pardew, the envoy responsible for the $4Q0m

US-sponsored “train and equip" programme aimed at

merging the Moslem and Croat armies into a joint force

equal in strength to their Bosnian Serf counterparts, said

he had recommended to Washington that the cargo ship

American Condor return to Croatia's Adriatic port of

Ploce to unload. Since last month Washington had

blocked the S88m shipment (including M-60 tanks and

M-lll armoured personnel carriers) demanding the

resignation ofMr Hasan Ceogic. the hardline Moslem

deputy defence minister.

“Now that the minister and his deputy have left, the

train and equip programme can move forward. The next

major step will be an agreement of the force structure."

Mr Pardew said yesterday.

A US embassy official In Sarajevo said that the

American Condor would begin unloading today after the

resignations of Mr Cengic, a Moslem cleric who
Washington claims pigintains close links with

Tfehran. Laura Silber, Zagreb

Brussels queries copier aid
The European Commission Is to examine aid granted to

Oce Nederland, the biggest subsidiary of the Oce-van der

Grinten copier group, for research ami development into a

new digital high-volume copier.

An advance of Ecul2m ($l5m) was paid in 1994. with

repayment to take place once the product was launched

commercially. Brussels fears some of the conditions it laid

down when permission for the aid was first granted have

not been met Further aid by the Dutch government in

1995 for work on the same project is also under scrutiny.

Brussels has also opened an inquiry into a request by

the Spanish authorities to allow Astilleros Zamacona, a

privately owned shipyard in the Basque region, to receive

state aid for five tugs.

In a further effort to clamp down on state aid. the

Commission has outlined conditions to be met by public

authorities when selling land. This follows a series of land

sale agreements in which it detected the illegal use of

state aid. Emma Tucker. Brussels

Hopes ride on 1996 Nouveau
Producers of this year's Beaujolais Nouveau, released on
to the French and world market this morning, are hoping

that sales will return to their normal level after last

year's boycott by foreign consumers over French nuclear

tests. That protest produced a drop in sales to 47m battles

from the customary 55m.
The UIVB association believe stable prices and an

unusually “rich, intense, and aromatic" vintage will bring

a recovery in markets hit by the boycott, especially

Japan, where President Jacques Chirac happens to be on
an official visit. Sales there dropped 30 per cent last year.

lhe association said that it was extending marketing

efforts in eastern Europe, but in volume terms the big

increase in recent years had come in south-east Asia.

Thailand, for instance, has become the 15th biggest

foreign customer. David Buchan. Paris
\

Biotech support from Bonn
The Bonn government yesterday awarded a total of

DM150m (JlOOmi of special financial support to three

regions to encourage the development of biotechnology
industries with the aim of helping Germany become
Europe’s leading biotechnology centre by the year 2000.

Mr JQrgen Rtkttgers. education and science minister,

said he expected federal support to the three “model

regions" would act as a catalyst attracting an estimated

DMSOOm of risk capital and extra funding from state

governments. Bavaria has already allocated DM50m for

biotechnology; North Rhine-Westphalia is setting up a

DMTOm biotech fund.

The Bonn cash will be supplied over a five-year period

to fund biotech projects around Munich, in a region of the
Rhineland around Aachen, Cologne, Dtisseldorf and
Wuppertal, and in the “Rbine-Neckar triangle” around
Heidelberg, Ludwigshafen and Mannheim.
Germany has been slow to embrace biotechnology and

it remains controversial among an
envjronmentaDy-conscious public. Mr RQttgers said

yesterday there was “a trend in favour of biotechnology
which many would have thought impossible five years
ago". Peter Norman. Bonn

Irish doubts on Emu grow
Ireland's business community is growing doubtful that
European monetary union will take place as planned in

1999, according to a survey published yesterday. While
business is overwhelmingly in favour of joining, only 35
per cent believe it will take place on time.

The survey, by the Irish Business and Employers
Confederation, found that 91 per cent favoured joining
Emu, and 75 per cent believed Ireland should join from
the start.

But the report also underlines how ill-prepared the
business community is. Only 4 per cent of respondents
had worked out a strategy or assessed the financial
consequences of joining a single currency. Fewer than 7
per cent bad appointed a director to handle the transition.

Ireland is broadly on track to meet the Maastricht
criteria for monetary union. Inflation is estimated at 1.75

per cent for 1996, and the general government deficit at
2.4 per cent of GDP for 1996 is running well within with
the 3 per cent target. John Murray Brown. Dublin

ECONOMIC WATCH

German M3 growth high
German money supply growth remained high in October,
partly influenced by Deutsche Telekom’s new issue,
which led to funds being moved to short-term deposits
ready to pay for the shares. The Bundesbank said M3, the
broad monetary aggregate, showed an unchanged 8.4 per
cent growth rate, annualised and seasonally adjusted,
over the fourth quarter of 1995.

Some estimates had put the likely figure even higher as
a result of the Telekom deal. However, its effect will be
reversed this month, when economists expect the rate to
fall below 8 per cent. Thus M3 could end the year just
within or close to the target 4-7 per cent Also affecting
the October trend was a rise in lending to the public
sector and weak monetary capital formation ('movement
of funds to longer-term assets).

Meanwhile, the finance ministry announced that the
overall deficit of Germany’s federal, state and local
authorities would be DM99.5bn ($66bn) next year
compared with nearly DM120bn in 199a

Andrew Fisher. Frankfurt and Peter Norman. Bonn
Hie Ifo economic research institute's business climate

index for west Germany rose more than expected last
month, indicating economic recovery has continued after
the third quarter slowdown. The Index rose from 95.7 in
September to 97.4. In east Germany, however, it eased
from 1009 to 102.4.

Swedish retail sales rose 2.1 per cent in September from
a year earlier, the central statistical bureau reported.

Denmark's independent economic advisory council
expects the growth rate of gross domestic product to rise
to per cent this year from 2J2 per cent in their previous
half-yearly forecast.

S I
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in Moscow
By Chrystia rVaatand
in Moscow

The Moscow office of Saatchi
& Saatchi. the UK-based -,

advertising agency, has been
raided',by armed tax police .

In a crackdown against for-

eign companies.
They accuse Bates-Saatchi

& Saatchi of owing Rbs38bn
l$&o) in taxes and fines.

About 20 armed police
took part in the raid on
October. 29, seizing docu-
ments and making video
recordings. The police said
the tax debt was accrued by
Zoom Media; a Frankfurt-
based company which Rus-
sian authorities allege was
operating on behalf of Saab-
etii. • •

Cordiant, the marketing
services group which owns
Saatchi, would not comment
on Its relationship with
Zoom.
Westerners in Moscow

said some of Saatchi's for-

eign- staff were forced to
leave Russia abruptly and
had not returned. The head
of the Moscow office was in
London yesterday. .

Mr Alex Sandberg of Cor-
diant said the agency faced
difficulties in Russia, but the
departure of some employees
was due to regular travel

plans.

The company would con-

tinue to serve its accounts.
Western business leaders

and analysts were concerned
the raid was part of growing
pressure on foreign compa-
nies from the tax authorities
leading the Kremlin's
aggressive campaign to
boost revenue collection.

The International Mone-
tary Fund has delayed a loan
payment to Russia because
of weak revenue collection.

Observers fear that western
companies could bear the
brunt of thecrackdown.
“Western companies are

better funded, they are more
able to make payments and
probably they are more sus-
ceptible to pressure.” said
Mr Robin Porter, project
director at the International
Tax and Investment Centre,
a thfntr tank

Mr Alexander Borisov of
the Moscow tax police said
an investigation into Saatchi
between June and August
had revealed “the hiding ctf

revenues from taxation in
unusually high amounts".
Saatchi staff were reluc-

tant to discuss the issue over
Moscow telephone lines and
appeared concerned about
prejudicing talks with the
tax authorities. “We are co-

operating fully with the
authorities and we hope to
reach a resolution soon." Mr
Sandbag said!

incentives for

car market
Pressure grows as low domestic
demand hits operating margins
By John Simidns and
Andrew HKI in Milan .

The Italian government is

considering offering incen-

tives to stimulate a car mar-
ket which is suffering from
sluggish domestic demand
and growing, much more
slowly than those in the rest

of Europe.
Pressure from trade

unions and car manufactur-
ers gathered pace this week
when Fiat, the Turin-based

automotive group, released

quarterly figures showing
low domestic demand hitting

operating rParpifin-

However, because of politi-

cal sensitivity over tough
spending cuts and tax rises

aimed at meeting the criteria

for European monetary
union, the government was
reluctant to address the
Issue before last weekend's

parliamentary approval of

the budget
On Tuesday. Fiat’s share

price leapt after Mr Augusta
Fantozzi, foreign trade min-

ister, confirmed that the gov-

ernment was studying incen-

tives for car buyers, which
have been used by France,

Spain, Denmark and Ireland

over the past two years.

“Intervention is needed for

the car industry, whether of

a financial or fiscal nature,"

he said, stressing he was
referring to possible mea-
sures to boost exports.

However, in: an interview

before approval of the bud-

get. Mr Pier. Luigi Bersani,

Industry minister, said he
would prefer incentives at a
European level. “The gov-

ernment has an extremely
careful attitude on incen-

tives because tampering
with the market is also dan-

gerous." he declared.

In the first ID months of

this year, Italy’s passenger

car market grew 0.6 per celt,

while Europe-wide growth

was 7.4 per cent. All other 16

markets of western Europe

showed faster growth.

Mr Gian Prime Quagliano

'

erf promoter, an independent

Italian car industry analyst,

said a ease- existed for a

scheme - similar .
to the

French one which ended in

September that offered a

government bonus and deal-

ers' concessions to custom-

jrs buying new cars when
sending cars above eight

rears old to be scrapped.

"Incentives are needed to

ivercome a difficult period

md bridge the gap with an

jptum in the market in a

-ear or IS months* tune," he

Jdded-

Analysts are divided on

PetroT prices in Italy could

fall
,
by more than 10 per

cent if the distribution sys-

tem were re-structured and
allowed to he more competi-
tive, Mr Giullano Amato,
head of the country’s anti-

trust authority, has said,

Robert Graham writes from
Roma
Outlining a formal opin-

ion prepared by the author-

ity on pricing, Mr Amato
noted that only Agip, the
exploration and distribution

subsidiary of Eni, the state-

controlled oQ group, had a
countrywide system of stor-

age, stemming from the
mid-1970s, when the oil

majors all but withdrew
from Italy.

Foreign companies have
now returned, but still rely

on Agip storage, for which
they pay on a swap basis.

Mr Amato suggested storage

facilities be transferred to a
consortium open to all ofl

companies operating or
wishing to operate in Italy.

He recommended the conces-

sion system for opening pet-

rol stations be scrapped in

favour of simple permits.

the benefits of Incentives. Mr
Nick Potter, of Credito Ital-

iano in London, said about
250,000 of 440,000 cars bought
under incentive schemes in

Europe this year would have

been purchased anyway.
The.

.
drawback to the

French scheme was that the

lump-sum payments threat-

ened to have a lasting effect

tin car prices after the
scheme had ended, squeez-

ing manufacturers’ margins.

Mr John Lawson, of Salo-

mon Brothers, said Italy

could boost its market by
implementing Its legislation

on roadworthiness. Italian

cars are kept on the road for

an average of 16 years, com-

pared with less than 13 in

the rest of Europe.

Any boost for the car mar-

ket * might help smooth
national negotiations

between.. . . engineering
employers and anions which

have been stalled for five

months. .
-

Union leaders, who have

seen the purchasing power

of their members fail ure

demanding employers hon-

our a 1993 agreement
between government, unions

and employers which pro-

vides for a pay increase to

cover the difference between

projected inflation and
actual inflation.

Metal workers have threat

ened an eight-hour nation-

wide strike for tomorrow.

Mad Max
injects

new life

into east

German
mining
hamlet

T he road to Grknmin
leads straight into a
light brown lunar

landscape of slag-heaps and
ploughed soft. Once it was a
village of 500 people, but
they disappeared years ago
when theirhomes were swal-
lowed up by the Golpa-Nord
brown coal mine.
Gremmin’s fate is not

untypical in eastern Ger-
many, where brown coal,

mostly from open-cast mines
such as that at Golpa-Nord,
provided most of the energy
for the old Communist state.

But, unlike those other
hamlets and villages which
were scrubbed off the map
by monstrous excavators,
Gremmin is on the verge of
being reborn, in spirit at
least It is part of an unusual
project to address the prob-
lems of industrial decline
and environmental damage
in one of east Germany's
most depressed regions,
Saxony-Anhalt
The Ferropolis project

involves turning the Golpa-
Nord mine, exhausted six

years ago, into a mixture of
a theme park and exhibition

centre, ft wffl.be one of the
satellites of the Hanover
Expo 2000 industrial fair.

The project is centred on a
thin tongue of land reaching

Ukraine

to get

$150m to

help shut

Chernobyl
By Kevin Done,
East Europe Correspondent

Western governments are to

make a gram of $i50m to
help in decommissioning the

Chernobyl nuclear power
plant in Ukraine. The money
is part of the international

effort to have the plant shut
by the year 2000.

Two of the four reactors at

Chernobyl, scene of the
world's worst nuclear disas-

ter 10 years ago, are still

operating and generate
around 5 per cent of
Ukraine’s power.

The funds will come,from
the Nuclear Safety Account,
administered by the Euro-
pean Bank for Reconstruc-
tion and Development on
behalf of 14 western donor
countries and the European
Union. It will finance an
interim storage facility for

spent fuel and one far treat-

ing liquid radioactive waste,

and will also, fund some
short-term safety measures
at the third reactor prior to
closure. About half of the

work will be carried out by
Ukrainian companies.
Western countries have

agreed to provide a total of
5350m to prepare the decom-
missioning of Chernobyl and
for interim safety measures.
• The EBRD said yesterday

higher income from its bank
operations had led to a 63
per cent increase in operat-

ing profits to Ecu69.7m
(589m) in the first nine
months of this year. Banking
operations, including grow-
ing dividend income from
the bank's equity holdings
and profits from share sales,

accounted for 40 per cent of

income in the period.

The bank reported a net
profit of EcuK2m compared

with a loss of Ecta^tn in the
same period a year ago fol-

lowing a 62 per emit increase

in provisions to Ecu67.5m
from Ecu44.au. Mr Bart le

Blanc, vice-president
finance, said much of the

operating profit had been
allocated to "prudent up-

front provisioning" to pro-

tect a growing portfrdia

New commitments g*gn«i

in the flrst nine months rose

to Ecul.lbn from EcuMSm in

the same period a year ago.

with a growing share of pro-

jects hi Russia and the finan-

cial sector. The EBRD and a
group of international banks
have agreed to provide a
542m loan to the Alfa consor-

tium of companies in Russia
to ftmd the opening of six

MOscow supermarkets. Soane

517.5m has been syndicated

to Jour banks. Bank Austria,

FMO and Rabobank of the

Netherlands and BPH in
Boland.

Heavy coalmining hardware will be dramatic centrepiece of thenew Ferropolis leisure centre in Saxony-Anhalt Ata«r

Into the Golpa-Nord mine.
There, four huge mining
machines - nicknamed Mad
Max, Medusa, Gemini and
Mosquito - are being
arranged in a square. A fifth

machine - Big Wheel - wfi]

be to the side. The square
thus enclosed will be capable
of holding 10,000 people-

This assembly of heavy
industrial hardware will

form the centrepiece of an
exhibition devoted to fii* his-

tory of what was once one of
the powerhouses of German
industry. The surrounding
landscape will be flooded,
leaving the exhibition, site as
an felonH

Mr Thomas Worms, head
of the local Expo 2000 office,

believes this startling
arrangement will become a
popular tourist and leisure

attraction. As well as a per-

manent exhibition devoted
to brown, coal mining, Ferro-

polis will be a venue for art

shows and concerts.
He is also convinced that

the sheer spectacle of the
project will be a magnet for

tourists. Ferropolis has
attracted thousands of visi-

tors, even though it will not
open officially until next
year.

The inspiration behind
Ferropolis came from the
Ba.uha.us design school In
Dessau, about 15 minutes’
drive from Golpa-Nord. Two
students from Bauhaus,
which as the onetime work-
place of Walter Gropius and
Mies van der R5he can Hahn
to be one of the main
sources of modern architec-

ture and design, came up
with the Idea five years ago.

At that time the Golpa-
Nord mine was scheduled to

be filled in and simply land-

scaped. The machines were
destined for the scrapyard.
The idea of taking a differ-

ent approach, one which

sought to preserve a bit of
the history of the mine and
the tnachfries which worked
it was not immediately pop-
ular. “People here tend to
think of Bauhaus as a hunch
of weirdos who always come
up with strange ideas," says
Mr Worms.
But as the job of closing

the mine and breaking up
the machines started to get
under way there was a
change of heart. “Everyone
began to see that we weren’t
dismantling just the mine,
but also a bit of east German
history and a bit of our own
personal history as well,"

says Mr Worms, who studied
mining- technology and later

worked at a wine nearby.

Bauhaus managed to win
over the mine’s owners,
LMBV, and gain the support
of the Saxony-Anhalt gov-
ernment of and the Expo
2000 organisms. The DM5.lm
(53.4m) which LMBV had

originally earmarked for the
scrapping for the machines
was transferred to the new
project. A further DM4Jfrn is

being provided by Saxony-
Anhalt and private backers.
For the state, Ferropolis

has a symbolic resonance.
The worked-out mine seems
an expression of exhausted
potential; even the manufac-
turer of its machines, a big
local engineering concern
called SKET. is now fighting

for its survival. But the
region also prides itself on
being the birthplace of PVC,
colour film and the ideas of
Bauhaus, as well as the cen-
tre of Martin Luther’s Refor-

mation.

Mr Worms argues that
Fenropolis too is "a positive

symbol of Saxony-Anhalt’s
ability to grasp the chal-

lenges of reform and innova-

tion.

Frederick Stndemann

Estonia

coalition

close to .

collapse
The government of the
Baltic state of Estonia was
on the edge of collapse last i

night after six ministers
from the junior coalition

partner resigned, Reuter
reports from Tallinn.

The Reform party, led by
Mr Slim Kallas, who quit
yesterday as foreign minis-
ter, will decide today
whether to leave the govern-
ment.
The year-old government

is the sixth since Estonia
regained its independence
from the former Soviet
Union in 1991.

The resignations come
after a row over a co-opera-
tion agreement between the
Coalition party of Mr Tiit

Vaehi. the prime minister,

and the leading opposition
group, the Centre party. The
Reform party was incensed
by a clause providing that

Mr Vaehi ’s party would
work to include the Centre
party in the coalition. It

gave the prime minister
until yesterday to scrap the
deal.

Mr Vaehi has tried to reas-

sure his partners that the
deal would not lead to the
Centre party joining the
coalition.

He insisted that the word-
ing meant only that the
Coalition and Centre parties

would work together to
strengthen democracy".
The previous government

was a Coalition/Centre part-

nership which collapsed
«wild Kffawda) after fhg Cen-
tre party leader was found
to have taped confidential
conversations.
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NEWS: WORLD TRADE

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Vietnam turns

to leasing
The Export-Import Bank of Korea is expected today to

receive a licence from the Vietnamese authorities to set

up the country's first wholly foreign-owned leasing

company. Hanoi has recently wanned to leasing as a way
ofhelping usually financially weak Vietnamese
companies get access to high-value machinery for

infrastructure projects. Since it first allowed foreign

investment In leasing in February, one joint venture has
been approved, involving Banque Frampaise du Commerce
Extgrieure and a World Bank affiliate, the International

Finance Corporation. Jeremy Grant, Hanoi

Mitsui in Uzbekistan deal
Mitsui, tbe Japanese trading company, has signed a
Yigbn t$i70m) turnkey contract with Uzbekistan for an
oil processing plant that is vital to the country’s move
towards self-sufficiency in energy. Uzbekneftegaz, an
Uzbek state monopoly in oil and gas, hopes to produce 9m
tons of oil and condensate this year, three times its

production for 1991. This should enable the country to

save hard currency and reduce Moscow's leverage on the
central Asian state.

The Fergana refinery can process 6m tons of oil per year,

producing mostly diesel and fuel oil. The new
dehydrosulphurisation plant will handle 1.7m tons of oil.

The European Bank for Reconstruction and Development
and the Japanese Es-im Bank are considering jointly
financing tbe project, with the Uzbek government paying
15 per cent up boat. Sander Thoenes. Almaty

Pipeline will double gas flow
A second natural gas pipeline from Algeria to Italy will

come onstream by January 1997. doubling the flow rate to
2*5bn cubic metres a year, according to SNAM, a
subsidiary of Eni of Italy, which operates the pipeline.

SNAM in 1983 started operating tbe Trans-Mediterranean
pipeline, Transmed, which runs for 2£00km from the gas
fields of Hassi R'Mel in Algeria to the Po Valley in Italy.

Transmed, which was designed to transport 12bn cubic
metres, passes through Tunisia and the Sicilian channel
in the Mediterranean. The work to double the gas Oow,
which started in 1992. was scheduled to be completed by
1995, but some additional improvements in the pumping
stations bad been necessary. Bauer, Tunis

Bofors of Sweden yesterday announced It had won a
contract to supply anti-armour weapons to the French
defence forces. Bofors said the contract for AT4 CS was
awarded jointly by the French Direction des Systemes
Tferrestres et dInformation to Bofors and Thomson Dasa
Armaments. The systems which will be delivered over
three years. Reuter, Stockholm

Ericsson, the Swedish telecommunications group, has
won a SKrlbn ($150m) order to supply and install

switching equipment, from the Thai national telephone
operator. Telephone Organisation of Thailand. During the
next five years, the number of telephone lines in Thailand
is expected to double, giving 20 per cent of the population

telecommunications access. AP-DJ, Stockholm

British Petroleum and Tata, the Indian industrial

group, have formed a joint venture company to produce
and market lubricants in India. Tony Tassell, Bombay

American set for $6bn Boeing order
By Michael Skaplnker,
Aerospace Correspondent

American Airlines is

expected to announce today
it will buy ova: 100 Boeing
aircraft worth about $6bn.
provided the carrier’s pilots

agree a new six-year

contract. The pilots' union
leadership met yesterday to

decide whether to

recommend the contract to

its members. If it decides not

to do so, American is

unlikely tp make the

announcement
If the union decides to put

the contract to the vote.

American will announce It

will buy Boeing 777s, 767s,

757s and 737s if the pilots

vote to accept its offer.

American has not released

details of the proposed new
pilots' contract If voted on,

the result is expected next

month.
A decision by American to

buy the aircraft would put
Boeing ahead of Airbus
Industrie, its European rival,

for orders won this year. It

would provide Boeing with
some consolation after

USAlr’s decision earlier this

month to buy up to 400

single-aisle Airbus aircraft

The USAir order was the

airline's biggest and a boost

for Airbus, owned by
Aerospatiale of France.
Daimler-Benz Aerospace
(Dasa) of Germany, British

Aerospace and Casa of

Spain.

Airbus suffered a string of

defeats from Boeing, with

the US company winning a
large order from Singapore

Airlines at the end of last

year and from Malaysia
Airlines earlier this year.

Airbus says tt has suffered

tram not being able to offer

as extensive a range as
Boeing, because it has no

large aircraft to compete

with the Boeing 747-400.

which carries 400

passengers.

But Airbus is planning to

build the A3XX. a 5o0-seater,

to compete with Boeing’s

“stretched*’ 747, also to carry

550 passengers.

In a related development,

Rolls-Royce of the UK has

Invited sruvma of France to

participate in developing the

Trent 900, the British

group’s engine for the future

generation of 550-seat

aircraft

The two manufacturers

worked together on

developing engines for

Concorde, the Anglo-French

supersonic aircraft, but

Snecma has a long-term

alliance with General

Electric of the US, one of

Rolls-Royce's fiercest rivals.

The invitation to Snecma

was made this week by Sir

Ralph Robins, Rolls-Royce

chairman, during meetings

with Mr Jean-Paul Bechat,

head of the French group.

Mr Bechat was appointed by

the French government in

June to replace Mr Bernard

Dufour, who had been

dismissed.

One of the French

government’s complaints

about Mr Dufour was that be

had allowed the relationship

with GE to deteriorate which
suggests Rolls-Royce might

have difficulty winning

Snecma's cooperation under

its new management

GE and Pratt & Whitney,

also of the US. have joined

forces to build a joint engine

for the new large aircraft

being planned by Boeing of

the US and Airbus. The US
engine joint venture has said

that It would like Snecma to

participate in its

programme.

World automotive electronic industry

Etoeirontes content
per car &

Big rise in use of new technology will benefit vehicle makers with electronics subsidiaries

South Koreans
to win out in

drive-by-wire

revolution
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By John Griffiths

South Korea's rapidly
expanding carmakers stand
to gain significant competi-
tive advantage from an
upsurge in the electronics

content of cars over the next
few years, according to
research by the Economist
Intelligence Unit
The average value of elec-

tronic components In cars
will soar from $920 per car

now to over $1,700 within a
decade, with tbe levels in
North America and Japan
exceeding $2,000, according
to the research*.

While some of tbe added
value will go to specialist

electronics components sup-
pliers such as Robert Bosdh
of Germany, Valeo of France
and Rockwell of North
America, vehicle makers
which have their own elec-

tronics subsidiaries or affili-

ates can be expected to enjoy
a “distinct advantage” over
rivals without them, the
study predicts.

Major South Korean car

makers Hyundai and Dae-

woo. as part of large indus-

trial groups with major elec-

tronics interests, will be par-

ticularly well placed to
exploit this growth. They
will be joined by Samsung,
perhaps the best known of
Korea's electronics concerns,

which is itself to start car
production next year, the
study observes.

“These South Korean man-
ufacturers will aim for com-
petitive edge by building
their cars around electronics

systems, thus offering the
customers mare features at

lower cost while reducing
lead time and inventory.

“As a result they will be at
least level with volume man-
ufacturers in features, elec-

tronics systems and vehicle

dynamics by the year 2000,"

the research concludes.

The report forecasts that
the value of the total world
market for automotive elec-

tronics to $83£bn in the year
2005, compared with $36Abn
last year.

The increase will be
accounted for partly by
adventurous new technolo-

The electronic future
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pes such as intelligent

cruise control, automatic col-

lision-avoidance and satel-

lite-based navigation
systems, and partly by much
greater Integration of the
car’s engine, transmission
and steering systems under
electronic control. “Electron-

ics wQl become the driving

farce behind vehicle design.”

the study predicts.

Some major western car

companies, notably General
Motors and Ford, and the

Japanese industry do have
their own large electronics

interests and will be better

placed than the European
industry to repel Korean
competition. However. Euro-

pean carmakers could
enhance their own competi-
tiveness by quickly agreeing

common operating standards

for advanced electronics

equipments - particularly

that involving communica-
tions - and forging alliances

with electronics companies.

This is already starting to

happen. Mercedes-Benz of
Germany recently joined

forces with IBM to develop a

range of electronics compo-
nents.

The financial importance
of some of these ‘systems is

already becoming apparent

Vehicle electrics

Four decades of change

1960s
•

Lamps, radio, indicators, hem;

dynamo, starter

1970s
Breakerless ignition, wiper

interval timer, alternator

1980s
Cruise control, electronic tool

Injection, mapped ignition, trip

computer, lamp failure Indica-

tor, service indicator, elec-

tronic anti-lock braking

system, electronic transmis-

sion control

1990s
Remote keyless entry, full

powertrain control, election

instrument cluster, adaptive

suspension, theft deterrent

systems, crash sensora/diag-

nostics, traction control, .seat

memory, Integrated control

unit, navigation system

2000
Vehicle radar, drive by wire

Intelligent cruise control,

voice-activated switching

Volkswagen and Ford, for

example, are poised to

launch satellite-based route

guidance systems as optional

original equipment - devel-,

aped with Robert Bosch and
Philips respectively - for

around $2,000.

*The Electronics Revolution

in the Motor Industry. The
Economist Intelligence Unit,

15 Regent Street. London
SW1Y 4LR. £645/5995.
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APEC SUMMrr IN MANILA

US hopes recede over

pact to scrap IT tariffs
By Guy do JonquHrw and
Edward Luce hi Manila

US hopes of securing solid

backing from Pacific Rim
governments for a global
agreement to eliminate tar-

iffs on information technol-

ogy products appeared to be
receding yesterday, in the
lace of widespread reserva-

tions among loading Asian
countries.

The US is seeking to build

a united front among the 18
members of the Asia Pacific

Economic Co-operation
forum, whose leaders hold
their annual summit in
Manila on Monday. Washing-
ton wants a deal finalised at

the World Trade Organisa-
tion's first ministerial meet-
ing in Singapore next month.
However, although Apec

members broadly support
the idea of an IT agreement,
discussions In Manila have
exposed divisions over
exactly what it should con-
tain. Several Asian coun-
tries. notably Malaysia and
Korea, are worried that the
deal envisaged by the US
would enhance its electron-

ics industries' dominance of
world markets.
The lath of unity over the

IT proposal emerged amid
growing signs that many
Apec members had put for-

ward disappointingly modest
plans for voluntary liberalis-

ation to implement the
group’s objective of freeing

all trade and investment in

the region by early next cen-

tury.

A senior US official yester-

day cautioned that this
week’s talks were unlikely to

produce bold liberalisation

initiatives.

“If I were a short-term
Stock investor, I would not
buy shares in Apec in 1996,”

he said. “A long-term Invest-

ment would be more profit-

able."

A few Apec members
which already have low tar-

iffs, such as Hong Kong and
Singapore, have offered to
scrap them by 2010. while
the Philippines has pledged
to reduce tariffs on indus-

trial products to 5 per cent
by 2004.

However, many other
countries are said to have
offered to do little, or noth-
ing, more than meet tungting

commitments under the Uru-
guay Round world trade
deal.

Apec's hopes of achieving

consensus at this week's
meetings have also been
marred by a US reluctance

to go along with a scheme to

introduce an Apec-wide visa

for business travellers. The
US is concerned that the
scheme would weaken its

control over immigration
policy.

Differences over the pro-

posed IT agreement centre
on the kinds of products
which it would cover. The
US wants tariffs eliminated

by 2000 on a wide range of
items including, semiconduc-
tors, computers^ many types
of telecommunications
equipment and possibly soft-

ware.
But many Asian producers

of electronics products want
a narrower scope, to protect
their borne markets from US
competition. Even Japan,
which supports Washing-
ton’s position, concedes the
US stands to gain most from
a deal.

Some Apec officials still

hope that heads of govern-
ment can resolve this and
other disagreements when
they meet on Monday. But
others fear any compromises
may do little more than
paper over the cracks.

Clinton backs action
plans for free trade
By Nikki Taft in Sydney

US President Bill Clinton
has reaffirmed Washington's

commitment to the Asia
Pacific Economic Co-opera-

tion forum and backed the
process of developing coun-

try-by-country “action

plans” in pursuit of free

trade.

“It is very important, now
that we have tbe goal of free

trade in the area by 2020. .

.

that we actually take some
concrete steps towards
implementing our goal, from

tariff cuts to deregulation

measures," he said in Can-

berra.

Mr Clinton stressed that
deregulation in the informa-

tion technology sector was
the top priority for tbe

Apec leaders’ meeting

in Manila next week.
“Currently, trade in that

area is valued at a trillion

dollars. It’s protected to grow
at over 250 per cent in the
next io years. We need to do
more to open up those mar-
kets,” the president said.

He stressed that US export

subsidies in the agricultural
area were not designed to
harm third parties. "We are
going to do everything we
can to ensure any future use
of these programmes is not
directly or indirectly work-
ing to the disadvantage of a
country innocent of wrong-
doing, in this case Austra-
lia."

The US Export Enhance-
ment Programme and the
Dairy Export Incentive Pro-
gramme have been a long-

standing concern in Austra-

lia’s large Barm sector, with
Banners arguing they deflate

world commodity prices.

Particular concerns have
surfaced recently that the
US has been pushing subsi-

dised products into some of
Australia’s traditional
export markets, notably In

Asia.

In a later speech to the
Australian parliament, Mr
Clinton repeated his "free

trade" pledge, saying he was
committed to work with
Congress on market-opening
opportunities around the
world.

He also emphasised that
the US remained committed
to playing an active role in

the Asian region, despite
renewed involvement with
Latin America and long-
standing ties with Europe.

Vietnam
may bar
foreign

airport

contractors
By Jeremy Grant in Hanoi

Vietnam is likely to ban
foreign companies from
building and upgrading air-

ports for reasons of national

security, dealing a blow to

four foreign consortia hop-
ing for a $!85m contract to

reftirbish the country's larg-

est gateway.
Mr Dinh Xuan Huong,

director of the planning and
investment department of
the Civil Aviation Authority
of Vietnam (CAAV), said

yesterday his office had been
told by the government that

only Vietnamese companies
should carry out the work
on Tan Son Nhut airport, in

Ho Chi Minh City.

“So far, the guidelines
from the government are to

borrow the money and do it

ourselves," be said.

The consortia, which were
shortlisted by the CAAV in

June, are Japan’s Maeda
Group - which includes
trading house Manibeni -

Dywidag-EuromiU of Ger-
many, Airport Group Inter-

national of tbe US - which
Includes Lockheed - and Dar
al-Handasah, a Lebanese-
backed British company
twinned with Balfour Beatty.
All but the British had

proposed joint ventures with
Vietnamese companies for
the project, which would
involve building a new ter-

minal capable of handling
20m passengers a year.

Passenger traffic is soaring
in Vietnam, anfl the country
urgently needs to expand its

airports to cope with future

volume. Tan Son Nhut once
the scene of fierce fighting

in the closing stages of the
Vietnam war, is used by 18
foreign airlines as well as
the fast-expanding flag car-

rier Vietnam Airlines.

Vietnam Is sensitive to for-

eign involvement in its air-

ports because they are
owned or part-owned by the
military. They are adminis-
tered by the CAAV. whose
board includes senior mili-

tary figures. “It is very diffi-

cult to invest in civil avia-

tion projects in Vietnam
because all are related to the

Issue of security and
national defence,” Mr Huong
said.
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UN leader sees US veto as an honour
By Michael Littlejohns

In New York

Mr Boutros Boutros Ghali

sees himself as the symbol of

the Third World majority
against the only remaining
superpower, and is deter-

mined to pursue his quest
for reappointment as UN sec-

retary-general. no matter
how futile this may appear.
A close aide said last night

that In the eyes of his sup-

porters in the developing
nations, the US veto cast In

the Security Council on
Tuesday was a badge of hon-
our and no humiliation.

If more vetoes follow, as

seems likely, the 74-year-old
Egyptian diplomat would not

consider this a disgrace, but
“more medals to pin on his

chest”, according to Mr
Ahmad Fawzi, his compa-
triot and deputy press secre-

tary.

China exercised its veto
power no fewer than 16
times In December 1981 to

block the appointment of Mr
Kurt Waldheim for an
unprecedented third term.
Mr Salim Ahmed Salim, now
secretary-general of the
Organisation of African
Unity, was repeatedly vetoed

by the US.
“One veto or 16, 1 doubt

whether the secretary-gener-

al would consider it made
much difference." Mr Fawzi
said

Mr Boutros Ghali. the

grandson of a pro-British

prime minister who was
assassinated in 1904 when
Egypt was a protectorate of

Britain, is a proud man who
felt deeply wounded when
the US informed him last

spring that he could not look

forward to a second five-year

term.

The secretary-general

indignantly rejected a pro-

posed one-year extension as
a “dignified exit" after his

75th birthday.

Since then, officials say.

he has received hundreds of

letters and telephone calls

from Americans and people

all over the world declaring

support and sympathising
with him as the target of the

nation that Is the UN's big-

gest financial debtor.

Because he was backed by
the OAU, Mr Boutros Ghali

now feels an obligation to

continue to stand up to
Washington. Still, he
acknowledges privately he
has almost no hope of pre-

vailing against a determined
superpower whose continued

support far the UN may well

depend on his removal.

But the Security Council’s

patience is not inexhaustible

and there are some signs

that other contenders may
soon appear, with Ghana
already reported to be
wavering in its support
In the UN Secretariat, the

prospect of the secretary-

general’s downfall has been

greeted with mixed feelings.

An autocratic boss who has

surrounded himself with *a
ternn of advisers" who com-

plain that he usually does

not take their advice, he is

known as a hard task-mas-

ter. One aide was even

chided for taking time off far

his honeymoon and told:

“Don’t lei it happen again »

He first came to interna-

tional attention when he
accompanied President

Scramble to seek replacement likely

Boutros Ghali: proud man
and tough master

The UN Security Council must now prepare
for a mad year-end scramble for a
replacement to Mr Boutros Ghali that

makes it tar more likely that the UN will

settle for the “least politically offensive"

candidate rather than the best person
available, senior officials believe.

The African states are expected to relent

and offer other choices following a farther

US veto - perhaps next week.
The prospect then is for a period of

deadlock. The US has proposed no
alternative and appears unlikely to do so, if

only because France has indicated that
Washington's first choice is unlikely to find
favour in Paris.

Diplomats expect that a slate of African
candidates will eventually be offered, most
ofwhom will either fail to obtain the

required nrinimum of II votes or be vetoed

ifthey gam that majority. The final

decision then rests with the 185-nation

General Assembly, where there is no veto
and developing nations have the

overwhelming majority.

Despite all the signs that the US will

reject any compromise that would leave Mr
Boutros Ghali in place after December 81,

Mr Paolo Fnici, the Italian delegate who
will preside over the Council’s secret

deliberations next month, is still proposing
a two-year extension for the incumbent.

If the Africans fail to rally behind a
candidate acceptable to the US, western
diplomats say they risk losing their chance
for the succession. In that case, an Asian is

thought to be a likely choice although no
one has yet mentioned a name.

Anwar Sadat to Jerusalem in

1977. As a Coptic Christian

In an Islamic state, he could

never aspire to the top ranks

of government service but

was made deputy prime min-

ister In the run-up to his UN
election five years ago.

The 150-roam Cairo palace

reported to be his birthplace

apparently was a figment of

Someone's imagination. The
Boutros rthaii home had a

mere 50 rooms, according to

a member of his staff.

However, the secretary-

general and his wife Leia are

both millionaires several
ffmpfi over - she from a for-

tune made in chocolate.

Unlike their UN predeces-

sors Mr Javier PSrez de Cuel-

lar and his wtfe Marcela, the

Boutros Ghalis have never
sought the pleasures of New
York cafe society. Sorbonne-

educated. the secretary-

general seems happier In

Paris, where he can usually

count on a warm welcome at

the highest levels of govern-

ment and which he manages
to visit during virtually

every European trip.

President Jacques Chirac
Is believed to have a place

for him in the organisation

of francophone states after

he leaves the UN.
Editorial comment, Page 13

How to be an Iranian Islamic feminist
By Route Khalaf In London

A n Iranian charm
offensive to softeu

the image of the
Islamic Republic introduced

in London this week a hard-
core but soft-spoken Iranian
“feminist".

With a black shroud con-

cealing her black trousers

and red silk blouse, Mrs
Fatemeh Hashemi - daugh-

ter of President Ali Akbar
Hashexni Rafsaryani and sis-

ter of Faiza. Iran's most
prominent female activist

and recently elected to par-

liament - urged male and
female reporters in London
to ignore the “propaganda"
they hear about women In

Iran.

“There is only one restric-

tion on women in Iran, it is

the modest dress coda And
it has been shown that the
level of violence against

women decreases where this

dress code is observed," she
said. “Basic principles in
Islam give women perfect

freedom and put them on
equal footing with men."
Iranian women can receive

up to 74 lashes for violating

the dress code, and may be
stoned to death for commit-
ting adultery, while the pen-
alty for men is only Dogging.
Among other discriminatory

rules under Islamic law, a
woman's testimony is worth
half that of a "wn and a
daughter receives half her
brother’s inheritance.

After losing most of their

rights in the 1979 revolution.

Including the 1967 Family
Protection Law, which
restricted polygamy and
facilitated divorce, Iranian

women have in recent years

fought back and in some
cases regained lost ground.

Family planning pro-

grammes have been
relaunched and discrimina-
tion in highs* education has
eased. Women may now
receive wages for housework
and can sometimes in cases

of divorce sue for back pay.
The revolution led to the
sacking of women judges but

they are now acting as judi-

cial advisers and, according
to Mrs Hashexni. will soon
become frill judges with sen-

tencing powers.
Mrs Hashemi, heads the

International Union of Mos-
lem Women's non-govem-
mental organisations, which
held its third conference in

London this week to co-ordi-

nate the promotion of wom-
en’s rights In Moslem coun-
tries. This is no easy task

since Moslem clerics are
often in disagreement over
acceptable interpretations of

Islaxnic law. Her priority, she
said, was to introduce

changes in the laws seeking,

for example, to establish
women's right to divorce
and to allow men and
women to set conditions in a
marriage contract.

Referring to Mrs Hashemi
as an Islamic “feminist" may
sound like a contradiction in
terms. After all, she believes

the revolution has led to sig-

nificant achievements for

women, citing for example
improvements in literacy.

But this is a special kind
of feminism, often ridden
with contradictions.

Islamic law, the source of

discrimination against
women, is partly derived

from Koranic verses but also

includes recorded sayings of
the prophet and conserva-
tive male jurists' decisions.

Mrs Hashemi said sayings

and jurists' decisions could

be subject to reinterpreta-

tion. This has allowed a

lively debate on woxnen's
issues to Sourish in Tehran,
often fuelled by articles in a
leading women's magazine,
Zanan. which pit Islamic
texts against each other in

legalistic arguments proving
that women judges, for

example, are permitted
under Islam.

But anything specifically

and clearly stated in the

Koran can never be ques-
tioned. And for these rules,

all Islamic feminists can do
is develop justifications.

On the issue of a woman's
testimony, for example. Mrs
Hashemi said in the same
breath both that, “I cannot
say the rule is unfair but we
also cannot say that women
axe any lower than men.
they have the same brain

mass”, and that inheritance

laws were justified because,

“it is the duty of a man to

take care of a woman”.

Iranian women are never-

theless far better off than
their counterparts in neigh-

bouring countries such as

Saudi Arabia, where they
are prohibited from mixing
with men and deprived of

even the risht to drive cars.

Mrs Hashemi’s sister, Faiza,

won the second highest
number of votes in this

year's legislative elections

and has declared that noth-

ing In Islam prevents a
woman from seeking the

presidency.

But Iranian women's suc-

cess in reversing some of the

early decisions of the revolu-

tion results in part from the

fact that the campaign for

women’s rights has been led

by the daughters of the mod-
erate Iranian president Mr
Rafsanjani steps down next

year, however, and could be
succeeded by a for more con-
servative leader.
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Arafat seeks

deal on access
Mr Yassir Arafat, president of the Palestinian^ \uthonty.

yesterday demanded that Israel renegotiate ite 1994

Lnoxnic agreement with theM*mins to

'

movement of people and goods in and out ofMeAW
Bank and Gaza strip. The Palestinian leader tabled ha

demand at a meeting in Parts with 34 donor governments,

the World Rank and other international organisations.

The donors pledged $845m In new investment rands for

the Palestinian Authority next year, box Mr Jm ies

Wolfensohn, the World Bank president, said tfad

prevailing wish of the meeting was that Israel should

mnwii its borders with the West Bank and Ga"

Mr Arafat complained that Israel’s blockade

Palestinian territories since February had redu

by 20 per cent, hit agriculture disastrously, and

unemployment up to the “dangerous rate of 63

Israeli officials denied they had violated the 1994

economic accord. David Bud

Algeria back in the black
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Algeria reported a *L2bn

trade surplus for the first

Tiinp months of thiswear,

compared with a $i^3bn

deficit in the same
in 1995. The improvi

is largely due to big

and gas prices, whic
boosted exports, and
bountiful rainfall, allowing

Algeria to reduce f<

imports. Oil and gas Ales,

which make up 97 percent

of foreign exchange
revenues, jumped mo

(

than 25 per cent, to $8.

in the first nine month
this year, from $6.76bn

year. Roula Khalaf,

Chiluba wins flawed electioi

Mr Frederick Chiluba has won a second and final t

president of Zambia, following a landslide victory by
ruling Movement for Multiparty Democracy in Mouda
general election. Opposition parties are likely to hold ,

fewer than 20 of 149 parliamentary seats when the final!

result is announced later this week. \

The result will trouble bilateral donors of foreign aid. j

who have criticised the government’s failure to \

Implement democratic reforms. Mr Chiluba’s programing

of economic structural adjustment is underpinned by
*370m in donors' support and would be in jeopardy if

donors continue to suspend aid. I

Mr Chiluba has rebuffed appeals to lift laws banning M
Kenneth Kaunda, 72, the former president, fit m
contesting the election. Mark As) urst, LusaJct

Netanyahu orders more cuts
j

Mr Benjamin Netanyahu, the Israeli prime m lister.

yesterday said he would seek a further Shk2b ($61Sm)
reduction in the 1997 budget in a move aimed it reducing

the deficit and the spiralling current account rade

deficit Judy Dempse : Jerusalem
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Bucaram polishes his economic plans
By Justine Nawsoma
(n Quito

Ecuador's President AbdaM
Bucaram, nicknamed El
Loco, or "the Madman", is
putting the final touches to
his economic programme,
now due for release next
week.

Central to it is Mr Bucar-
axn’8 desire to introduce an
Argentine-style currency
convertibility plan, under
which Ecuador's currency
would be fully convertible
with the us doflar at a fixed
nominal exchange rate.

Mr Bocaram, who has
been advised by the archi-
tect oT the Argentine plan,
Mr Domingo Cavallo,
believes convertibility, would
provide the sort, of economic
discipline -that Ecuador
needs.

However, others are less
enthusiastic about being pot
into such a straitjacket.

.

For example, the central
bank would be deprived of
flexibility to deal with

shocks to Ecuador's econ-
omy, such as a war with
neighbouring Peru or a
financial crisis, both of
which have occurred in the
past two years.

Some analysts question
whether Ecuador . really
needs such a drastic mea-
sure, in which money Is

issued only if backed by
hard currency reserves.

Inflation for example, is

around 25 per cent, not the
5,000 per cent experienced by
Argentina at the time. "Con-
vertibility is not necessary
in Ecuador, but it win not be
negative or bad either.'' says
one Argentine economist.
Looking at .the Argentine

experience of 19 per cent
unemployment and a strong
currency, unions and export-
ers are not happy at the
prospect either.

Mr Pablo Concha, finance
minister, has been attempts
fog to soothe nerves. “Con-
vertibility is being satanised
because of unemployment,"
he complained a few days

ago and says there is a lot

more to the economic plan.

Indeed, the government is

aware that important struc-

tural reforms and tight fiscal

discipline will be needed to

implement such a plan and
stick to it Top of the list, for

instance, are measures to

make the labour market
more flexible, to restructure

the current Monetary Board,
and to improve supervision
of the financial system.

Mr Concha plans to bal-

ance the 1997 public sector

budget, but in order to do so.

a best of reforms to reduce
tax evasion, remove exemp-
tions from VAT. and even
impose new taxes on luxu-

ries are expected.

Telephone tariffs are set to
rise up to six times, depend-
ing on the sector, from
December 1 as state telecom-

munications company Eme-
tel is prepared fra* privatisa-

tion in April. Electricity
tariffs are set to follow suit.

Reforms to budget-setting
procedures, for example, by

removing the executive's dis-

cretionary power to raise

spending by 10 per cent

more than the amount
approved by Congress, are
intended to complement spe-

cific revenue-raising mea-
sures.

Putting aH these reforms
mean it may be the. end of

next year before convertibil-

ity is adopted- But it Is not
just a Question of time. Mr
Bucaram also faces two big
obstacles.

The first is credibility.

Completing his first 100 days
in office on Monday, Mr
Bucaram faced a barrage of
criticism for. among other

things, the many policy
announcements he has
made, only to withdraw
them a few days later in the
face of opposition. Last
week, he proposed a 1,000

per cant tax on alcohol and
cigarette imports, also to dis-

cipline the population, but
this week the proposal was
withdrawn.
The second problem is

rlooldbng for economic discipline
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political feasibility. Having
also spent his first three
months in office launching
virulent attacks on political

Opponents from oil tndm to
ex-presidents to individual
congressmen, Mr Bucaram
has generated much Dl-wfil

The largest opposition party,

the Social Christians, have
already refused to sit down
and rife/mra the convertibll-

Castro puts his faith in an unlikely ally
A papal visit to Cuba has political as well as spiritual implications, writes Pascal Fletcher

W hen the visiting old Pope and Cuba’s veteran making his first holy com- party. Catholic bishops, led by Car- and more freedom to ex
Vatican foreign President Fidel Castro, munion. He praised the Pope In the post-cold war world, dinal Jaime Ortega, angered religious teaching. Thej
minister , Mr Jean whose revolutionary govern- lor his "areataess" humblv where Mr Castro no lancer government leaders bv crit- Dress for a role in nrovW hen the visiting
Vatican foreign
minister, Mr Jean

Louis Tfluran, celebrated
mass in Havana in late Octo-
ber, the congregation treated
him to ah ovation of cheers
and applause at the end of
the service. ,

As be left the church,
shouts of “Libertad, liber-

tad" (Freedom, freedom)
were just audible amid the
clamour. They were a
reminder that Cuba’s Roman
Catholic Church is deeply
engaged in the debate about
the communist-ruled Island's

political future.'This engage-

ment is likely to increase
after the announcement on
Tuesday by the Vatican that

Pope John' Paul will next
year visit Cuba, one of the
few remaining single-party

communist states in the
world. The island is the only
Spanish-speaking country in
Latin America the Pope has
not visited.

The announcement fol-

lowed a historic meeting in

Rome between the 76-year-

old Pope and Cuba’s veteran
President Fidel Castro,
whose revolutionary govern-
ment once nationalised
Catbolic schools and
expelled foreign priests and
nuns after the 1958 Cuban
Revolution. The prospect of
a papal visit to Cuba is all

the more interesting consid-

ering tiie Pope's formidable
reputation as an anti-com-
munist crusader.

Mr Castro's political foes

said they were encouraged
by the news. Despite the
Vatican’s declared opposi-

tion to the US economic
embargo against Cuba, the
US State Department said
the Pope could play a role in
promoting democratic
change and protecting
human rights in Cuba. Many
rightwing Cuban exfles took

a similar view.

None of this potential
drama was visible at Tues-
day's meeting. Mr Castro,

who turned 70 this year and
was once educated by Jesu-

its., behaved with all the

studied meekness of a child

making his first holy com-
munion. He praised the Pope
for his “greatness", humbly
described himself as as a
"modest politician" and said

their meeting was a "mira-

cle".

But many Cuban Catholics

still remember the early
years of the Revolution,
when Mr Castro accused
leaders of the Cuban Cath-
olic Church, the dominant
religion on the island of sid-

ing with “counter-revolu-
tion". He later created an
atheistic single-party com-
munist state that virtually

excluded Catholics from
political life for three,

decades. Nevertheless, diplo-

matic ties with the Vatican

were maintained. Catholic
Church activity, although
greatly reduced from pre-

1959 levels, continued.

In the last decade, the
Cuban leadership has moved
to improve relations with
religious groups. Constitu-

tional changes in 1992 lifted

the ban on religious behev-
ens joining the Communist

party.

In the post-cold war world,

where Mr Castro no longer

enjoys the economic and
political support of his for-

mer Soviet bloc allies, he
would clearly prefer to have
the Catholic Church as a
friend rather than an enemy.
The Cuban leader sees the

Vatican as a potential ally in

his international campaign
to overturn the longstanding

US economic embargo
against Cuba. The Catholic

Church openly criticised

the US embargo, arguing it

only hurts the Cuban people.

However, reconciliation

with the Catholic Church
could represent a political

risk to Mr Castro and his

regime.
- While careful to avoid
direct confrontation, the
Church is an outspoken,
influential, independent
force in Cuba, a position
which directly challenges

the communist govern-
ment’s monopoly of political

power in Cuban society.

Earlier this year, Cuba’s

Catholic bishops, led by Car-

dinal .Tatma Ortega, angered
government leaders by crit-

icising an official crackdown
against political dissidents

and the February 24 shoot-

ing down by Cuban Mlgs of

two small US aircraft In the
past they have attacked the
monopolistic official ideol-

ogy and widespread curbs on
personal freedoms.

Despite the recent thaw in
relations, the government
has made clear it will not
allow the Catholic Church to
become a focal paint of open
political opposition. Not long
ago, church services on big
feast days were heavily
policed by plainclothes secu-

rity agents who quickly
pounced on any worshippers
shouting anti-government
slogans.

Such incidents are rare

these days. The Catholic
bishops take care to preach a
message of brotherly recon-

ciliation, while seeking to

increase the Church's role in
society. Church leaders call

far access to the state media

and more freedom to expand
religious teaching. They
press for a role in providing
health and social assistance

to the population.

These demands are
couched in non-political

terms, but they clearly
threaten to encroach on the
ruling Communist party's

existing monopoly of social

control. The party recently

acknowledged the rise in

religious worship but
blithely concluded: "This
does not represent a problem
far the Revolution."

The number of regularly

practising Catholics in Cuba
is still low - one estimate in

1991 put the number at only

200,000 out of a population of

11m. But many more
Cubans, encouraged by the
increased official tolerance,

would identify themselves as

Catholics. Church atten-

dance is up and the number
of baptisms is reported to be
growing rapidly.

. This spiritual revival is
j

likely to be boosted by the
visit of the Pope.

Unexpected
rise in US
trade deficit
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ity programme with him in

advance.
As announcement of the

economic plan now coincides

with the end of the tradi-

tional honeymoon allowed a
new government, Mr
Bucaram may therefore
receive little co-operation
from congress when he tries

to push through his reform
programme.

By Nancy Dunne
In Washington

Sluggish world growth,
rising oil prices and a
decline in aircraft shipments

unexpectedly propelled the
US trade deficit to SlLSbu in

September, up 10.1 per cent
from August, the US Com-
merce Department said yes-

terday.

Merrill Lynch, the finan-

cial services group, said the
depressing report implied
that third-quarter gross
domestic product growth,
previously reported at 2J2
per cent, would be revised

down to about 1.5 per cent.

"Both third-quarter net
exports and inventory build-

ing will be revised down,
though there will be small
upward revisions," it said in
its economic commentary.
Mr Mickey Kautor, the US

commerce secretary, tried to

put a cheerful interpretation

on the numbers, saying that
exports in goods and ser-

vices were “cm track to set

new records in 1996’’. but the

pace of foreign sales has
been slowing.

The merchandise trade
deficit was the second high-

est in five years, and the
three months’ moving aver-

age for goods, which econo-

mists deem to be mare sig-

nificant than the monthly
'estimates, was the worst
ever. Deutsche Morgan Gren-
fell, the investment bank,
described the goods deficit

with a succinct, "Ugh!”
Analysts had expected an

Improvement from August's
$l(LSbn deficit, revised down
to yi0.3bn. “Month-to-month
numbers are hard to pre-

dict," said Mr Charles
McMillion of Washington-
based MBG Information Ser-

vices. "Aircraft sales are
always volatile. Either you.

sell one of those big old
suckers or you don’t"

Aircraft shipments,
accounting for about half of
the decline in goods exports,

foil from $L35hn in August
to $76Qm. Imports of petro-

leum products rose by 9.3

per cent to $597bn.

Republicans
back Gingrich
By Gerard Baker
in Washington

Mr Newt Gingrich yesterday
received the unanimous
backing of bis Republican
colleagues in the House of

Representatives, all but
ensuring his re-election as
House Speaker for another

two years.

Mr Gingrich was re-noml-

nated by acclamation for the
position of Speaker by
Republicans, in a move that

ended two weeks of specula-

tion about a possible attempt
to topple him by disgruntled

colleagues.

Since the November 5 elec-

tion that returned a Demo-
cratic president and a

Republican-controlled Con-
gress. several House Repub-
licans have expressed dis-

quiet about the wisdom of
re-electing as their leader
someone as evidently
unpopular as Mr fiingi-inti.

His nomination by the
Republican majority means
he is almost certain to be
re-elected by the full Con-
gress when it convenes on
January 7.

The only potential impedi-

ment to Mr Gingrich’s re-

election is a lingering con-

cern over the outcome of an
ethics investigation about
some of his fund-raising
activities. The report is

expected to be released by
January.
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Building the Internet
Ericsson is developing solutions to handle the integration

ofInternet and telecoms networks.

Eco-friendly optical submarine cable

The global Information superhighway is

here, tfe called the Internet

. in the space of just a few years, it has

evolved from a specialist academic and

military data network, to a mass-market

Information and communication channel

with 60 million users worldwide - and

growing every day.

If, as suggested by some experts, the

astonishing growth in popularity of the

Internet continues, with hundreds of

mffltons of Internet users bythe tom ofthe

century H will transform for ever the way

businesses communicate, and the way

information, education and entertainment

services are accessed. Within ten years,

communication via the internet could

become as much a commodity as

telephony today ...
AO of this creates exciting new oppor-

turtfes far individuate and businesses, who

wil have access to a vast range of new

services. Built wffl also create a new set

of challenges for the networks that carry

these new Internet services.

Ericsson is developing systems that will

artow public network operators and service

providers to position their network oftewig

at the heart of the- Internet information

society over the coming years, braiding

robust and flexible nefwotk infrastructures

that wffl handle both telephony and

multimedia communications.

Bandwidth end capacity are the key

network issues.In the Internet era partly

as a result of the sheer number of usere erf

Internet services, but mainly because
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Internet services are very different from

telephony. A single Web site may have

many hundreds of pages of information on
offer, and in thevary nearfuture the Internet

will be widely used as a communication

channel for real-time audio and video

Information.

The backbone network must foerafbre

be able to carry the sheer volume of

information. Arid the access network must

be able to defiver services such as real-

time video to people's homes and
businesses. ..

At a recant conference In Geneva,
Switzerland, Ericsson revealed some
Insights into the company's Internet

developmentprogramme.

Internet access
Ericsson has several newaccess systems,'

using a range of technotogfes to give bus-

iness and residential subscribers high-

speed Internet access.

A new server Integrated tn Ericsson's

AXE publictelecom platform, for example,

will support Internet access Initialty by

ISDN, and laterby higfjer-bandwkflhADSL
systems;

Low-band and broadband access

systems are bring developed, and In the

near future wireless Internet access over

GSM and CDPD will become widely

available.

Public intranet Service Network

The Ericsson Public Intranet Service

Network allows Internet services to be

managed and controfied within a Public

Intranet- a closed part of the Internet with

higher security and guaranteed quality for

business services.

Internet backbone traffic

The Ericsson Internet Backbone System
providesacomplete solution forthe Internet

backbone, including transmission equip-

ment and switching equipment (Frame
Relay and ATM) for Internet traffic.

Micro live!
The first live demonstration of Ericsson’s

New RBS micro base station tor wireless

networks was staged at the GSM Memo-
randum of Understanding Association's

35th plenary meeting in Hong Kong, h is the

worirffe smallest radio base station, meas-

uring just 35mm by 408 bylBO
mm, yet can handle an area

with 180 subscribers.

Fifth year of
uninterrupted expansion
and increasing profits
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Financial resultsannounced by Ericsson for

the rdne months up to 30th September 1996

showcontinuedsuccess despite increased

competition.:

-Compared with theoonasponcSng period

of 1995, order bookfogs were 22% higher

at USD 13.771 Hfc net sales 17% higher at

USD 11.637 m BJkfpre-tex Income up by

30% at USD 931 m.\
The ratfiocommunications business area

accounted for most of the growth, -with

Ericsson strengtheningis petefflon Inmobile

telephony, systems and telephones.

CEO DrLets Ramqvtetcommented that

the results repres- fl
anted the company's M
twentieth consecutive

quarter of uninter-

ruptad expansion. ^
- “Ericsson is now the

largest suppfleroftatecom

equipment (mobile and
fixed networksystemsand
related equipmentsuch as
terminals) In the woricT, he
said. “Ourexistingcustomer

base is a major asset now .

and fo the future". -'m

In collaboration with Telia, Ericsson has
developed a new envIrornnentaRyfriendly

submarine optical fibre cable that uses

copper as a water barrier rather than the

traditional lead.

It isa repeateriess cable system, contain-

ing up to 48 optical fibres in a single cable,

and capable of spanning distances up to

300 km without the need for underwater

repeaters. In the near future, the distance

wfli be boosted to 350 km with pumped In-

line optical ampBffers, and the number of

fixes per cable increased to 96.One of the

first applications for this new cable is the

BALTICA project linking Sweden and
Poland via the Danish island of Bornholm.

The global market for submarine optical

cables isexpected tobe worth USD 5 bflUon

over the next ten years, as new services

such as fax, Internet, video and data
transmission call for increased bandwidth

and capacity in telecom networks.
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New SUC slots in
Not many people know this, but for every

subscriber fine connected toa modem local

I telephone exchange, there is a special

electronic component called a SL1C
(Subscriber Line Interface Circuit} In the

exchange, ft's a smafl device that (days a
vital partJn the subscriber's ability to make
and receive phone calls.

These days, the SUC is likely to be a
single microelectronic chip. And increas-

ingly the chip is Bkety to have been manu-
factured by Ericsson.

The SUC family launched by Ericsson

in 1987 has become an industry standard,

with many mBIions in sen/ice around the

world, not only in Ericsson exchanges.

Now, the launch of a completely new-
generatton family ofSUCcomponents looks

set to expand Ericsson's share of this

spedafised market sector.The new devices

have been developed to meet the widest

possible range of requirements among
telecom network operators worldwide.

To satisfy global demand, Ericsson has
developed the new copper-dad repeat-

erless optical cade technology into a range

of single- and doubte-armoured cables with

tensfle strengths from 5tonnes to40 tonnes.
The company can supply the new cables

as part of complete turnkey projects.

In a class of its own
Ericsson's latest mobile phone fits in the

palm of the hand, yet offers 90 minutes of

talk time or 24 hours’ standby. The AF 738
isdesl^ied foruse with theanalogueAMPS
wireless networks In service in tire USA,
Canada, Latin America, Asia and Australia.

tfs a true poefcetphone, which measures
just 106 mm by 50 mm, with a thickness of

24 mm. and weighing only 137 g.A unique

feature is the patented acoustic-channel

flip, which enhances voice quality and
screens out background noise. A menu of

controls makes the new phone very easy

to use.

The Ericsson GH 388 - successor

to award-winning GH 337 GSM
mobile phone - has been

selected by the UK
magazine What Mobile

and Ce^Dhone as the

Editor's Choice. The
magazine comment-

ed favourably on the

size, talkfine and data

transmission speed of

the phone, as well as

the voice quality and

sensitivity.

Fax and e-mail on the move
From nowon, just because you’re travelling

wray from the office, you needn't be out of

fax reach. Just link your laptop computer to

an Ericsson GSM phone, using the latest

version of Ericsson'sMobile Office’ Kh, and
you can receive and send faxes at date

speeds up u 38.4 fctLVbu can also send
and receive electronic mail messages, and
even access Internet services.

World round-up
Ruwfe Three recent orders higftlgftt the rale

Ericsson Is playing in the davatoptnant of mobte
oommunlcafions «n Russia. The sixth axpenefan
order tar VbnpeJCom'B D-AMP/AMPS mobte
phone networkwH increase the network* capac-
ity to 120,000 subscribers by (nkl-18fl7. Mao in

Moscow an Ericsson EDACS dgM priMte nc
do system is to be Instated for voice and date

communlcsaons lor municipal services todudbig
pubic uSdae, transport bodes and fba service.

Paging systems, conforming to the Furopeen
ERMES standard, are being suppled In the tint

phase of a federal paghg network lha! wii em-
brace 15 dBes. .*

Hongkong Ericsson has received* USD 40m
order for DCS 1800 mobla phone network in

Hong Kong. The People's Thlepbone Company
nstworinMIevntuelyooirarthe entireHongKong
Territory

Meonwhte, Comfort Ttod to addng a further

3J000 of Its tarda to a dHacMteal connater-
teed backing and despatching system, with
Mobtex Redo modems from Ericsson.

UKThom Security Ltd has choaan the Ericsson
Mobtex mobte data network, operated by RAM
Mobte D8ta UK to provide the oonvnunicedone
link for a new security alarm service. 5.000
Mobktom rado modems have been ordered.

ST has placed a USD 148 m order far AXE
exchangee to compM* toe modernisation of the
network.

Asia Ericsson is to supply dual-mode ceButar-

sataBte phones lor use wShACeSantefea, inan
wrier worth USD 225m.
Singapore Pofce care havebean equfoped w*h
mobte datatoonfciaisand Mobtex radtomodems
from Ericsson, to provide constant access to the
pofce central computers.

Australia Infrastructure orders received from
Vbdatone, AustraSak newestdfotalmobte phone
network operator, have passed ADD 500 m.

Meteyeia A USD 140m order from ~feteton Ma-
teyafo Barhad covers AXE nMdilng equipment
for expansion of the flxsd telecoms network over

the next two years.

Sweden Ericsson has signed three strategic
agreements worth USD 30 m wflh TMn. cover-

. ing the supply ol switching Bttfpnwrit to Nordic

axstaesoutside Sweden, upgradng ofAXE na-
tional and intamattanaJ switches in Sweden, and
witsoureing of spare part* management.

fedon—fe Ericsson '* to instaB an optical fibre

.

accsn network worth USD 85 m in Jakarta for

PT Httokom, Indon

e

sfafr largest Acad telecoms

operator.

ForPTMbaGtabalTbteKornunikast, Ericsson

is to afofily and InsteS on a turnkey basis 50,000

toes of DRA 1900, the dglw redo access sys-

tem based on the DECT standard.

tlwBand The Royal Thai Air Force bn selected

Ericsson's GIRAFFE Air Defence Ratio System
taruse hairewvBBncetol»«.Tbteendbecomes
the 18th country to choose the system.

TetafonakfiabofagetLlI Ericsson,

S-12S 25. Stockholm, Sweden.

Ericsson'slntont>atit»ivcn-demanddatabase
can beaddressedat www.aricsflon.com
Bicssorfs 90,000 employgasanBcOnh/rm
man 100 combined axperianca in

MfeWtt radfo andneftroriihgmates Bfessana
word tenderh tdoconoiunkaOuna.
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US and China press for better relations
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By Tony Walker in Beijing

The US and China yesterday

appeared to be intent on
bolstering their relationship

before a meeting this

weekend between President
Bill Clinton and Mr Jiang

|

Zemin, his Chinese counter-

part
Mr Warren Christopher,

the US secretary of state,

said his “intensive series of

meetings" with Chinese lead-

ers reflected the importance
both sides attached to
strengthening relations.

But Beijing warned that
continued US arms sales to

Taiwan threatened improved
ties. The US criticised Chi-

na's human rights record,

and Mr Christopher
requested Beijing to release

prominent dissidents.

Mr Christopher’s meetings
in Beijing coincided with Mr
Clinton's first important far-

Qfan Qicfaen, China's foreign minister, greets Warren Christopher and team yesterday ft*mr

eign policy speech since his

re-election, in which he
called for deeper engage-
ment with China,

Speaking to the parlia-

ment in Canberra during Ins

Australian visit, Mr Clinton

said the US had “no inter-

est" In containing nhin*

“What the United States

wants is to sustain an
engagement with China. . . in

a way which will increase

the chances there will he
more liberty and more pros-

perity,” he said.

Mr Clinton and Mr Jiang
will meet on the margins of

an Asia Pacific Economic

Co-operation forum summit

in Manila. The meeting is

expected to be the prelude to

a series of high-level

exchanges, including a state

visit to Washington early

next year by Mr Jiang.

Mr Christopher, in meet-

ings with Mr Qian Qichen,

China's foreign minister. Mr
Li Peng, premier, and Mr
Jiang, engaged in wide-rang-

ing discussions which cov-

ered arms proliferation.

North Korea, the forthcom-

ing Asia Pacific Economic
Co-operation meeting in

Manila, and Hong Kong.

The two sides also agreed

to push for the early

implementation of a

10-year-old agreement on
peaceful nuclear
co-operation. Washington
has said Beijing must
strengthen export controls

before it agrees to sanction

transfers of nuclear

technology.

“As we move forward on

nuclear non-proliferation,

the US is prepared to

consider. . . further steps in

the area of nuclear
cooperation even In advance

of the 1985 agreement," he

said,

Mr Christopher added that

the US bad made clear its

“strong concern” about

China’s nuclear co-operation

with Iran. Implementation of

the 1985 agreement would

open the way for possibly

billions of dollars of US
nuclear sales to China,

The US officials pledged

strong support for China's

entry to the World Trade
Organisation “on
commercially meaningful

terms”. The US is pressing

China for further economic
liberalisation and improved

market access.

Victoria in gas
tax settlement

Singapore sees hint of upturn
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By MWd Tart in Sydney

A long-running tax dispute
between the Victorian state

government and BHP Petro-

leum and Esso Resources,
the equal joint venturers in

the Bass Strait oil and gas
fields, was resolved yester-

day. with the government
agreeing to make a pre-tax
lump-sum payment to the
joint venturers of about
Aglbn (US$790m).
The settlement is likely to

pave the way for reform of

the state’s gas Industry, and
possibly see eventual privati-

sation of the state-owned
Gas & Fuel utility. Mr Jeff

Kennett, state premier, said

yesterday the deal should
establish a more competitive

gas market
Various proposals would

allow for greater competition

in the supply of gas and
greater interstate gas sales,

have been held back partly

by the continuing tax issue.

For example, BHP said yes-

terday it believed the deal

should clear the way for the

Victorian government to
approve a pipeline to supply

Bass Strait gas into New
South Wales.

The Victorian government
has already called on consul-

tants to advise how gas
industry restructuring might

proceed, and some commen-
tators believe privatisation

is likely to be the eventual
outcome. The state govern-

ment has already raised over
A$iObn from the sale of elec-

tricity assets to the private

sector.

The BHP Petroleum/Esso
Resources dispute centred
on whether the two compa-
nies had the right to pass on
the “petroleum resource rent
tax" imposed on Bass Strait

gas production in 1990 by the
federal government, to two
state government-owned
utilities. The utilities - Gen-
eration Victoria and GAS-
COR (now Gas & Fuel) -

were big gas customers.

The matter has been sub-

ject to arbitration, appeal
and then settlement discus-

sions for several years.

BHP, Australia’s largest

company, said yesterday its

share of the lump-sum pay-

out would be A$5Ilm, or
some AJ227m after tax and
PRRT. The amount it would
take in as profit would be
A$167m. of which A$107m
related to the period up to
end-October 1996, and the
other A$60m to gas to be
supplied over the remaining '

contract periods.

BHP shares rose on news 1

of the settlement. Closing 55

cents higher at AJ1B.15.

ByJames Kynge
in Singapore

Singapore announced
yesterday that its non-oil

exports rose slightly in Octo-

ber, providing hope that the

island state may be starting

to climb out of an export
slump which has depressed

the wider economy.
Investors on Singapore’s

stock market were heartened
by the the tentative first

signs ot a recovery. The
benchmark Straits Times
Industrials Index rose 24.10

points to close at 2.194JS.

The market has fallen

steadily over the last few
months as scarcely any part

of the economy appeared
immune from a downturn

precipitated by falling
exports, mainly of electron-

ics goods.

Property prices have
eased, retail sales show a
downward trend, port opera-

tors, shipyards and shipping
rrvmpqnfma have encountered
difficult times,, and some
electronics companies have
recorded steep losses.

Hence the widespread
relief at an albeit modest
indication of better times.

Exports rose a nominal 1.1

per cent to S$7.68bn
(US$5.5bn) in October from
the same month a year ago.

the government’s Trade
Development Board said. In

September exports fell 6.3

per cent and in August 6.2

per cent

The poor trade perfor-

mance prompted the govern-

ment to revise downward its

full-year gross domestic
product forecast to 6 per
cent this year from an origi-

nal prediction of between 7.5

to 8.5 per cent
There were signs in Octo-

ber that sales of electronics

items, which make up about

60 per cent of non-oil

exports, are picking up after

a prolonged slump because

of soft demand in file US and
Japaa
Semiconductor exports,

seal as a barometer for the

electronics sector, climbed
1.7 per cent after two consec-

utive months of declines.

Sales of disc drives, inte-

grated circuits and micro-

computers to the US - Sing-

apore’s biggest market -

were also higher.

Economists said that the

outlook for electronics goods

is generally strong because

the key US book-to-blll ratio

is showing, for the first time

in several months, that

orders are exceeding actual

sales.

The healthier trade picture

follows data which showed
that Singapore's beleaguered

retail sector may be abont to

recover from months of

declining fortunes. Although

retail takings in September

fell 2.6 per cent compared to

the same month a year ago,

when compared to August
the figures show an increase

of 4-2 per cent.

Bangladesh stock market protest
By Kasra Nap in Dhaka

Police used tear gas yesterday to

disperse thousands of demonstrators
ontside the Dhaka stock exchange,
where prices have fallen sharply after

recent record performances.

The protests apparently broke oat

after brokers from the exchange
threatened to take legal action against

the Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion, the market watchdog, for stop-

ping company directors from becoming
broken.

Scuffles broke out between the kerb
traders and brokers, who were accused

of manipulating the market. The kerb
market has born the brunt of the sell-

ing pressure after the exchange intro-

duced a “circuit-breaker" limiting

price movements to a daily 5 per cent.

Prices on the unofficial kerb market
Dell 20 per cent yesterday, while the

official Dhaka index touched 3298. a
fall of only 2.73 per cent. It has fallen

for three consecutive days from 3.627

cm Saturday. Yesterday the volume of .

trading plunged from Tk298m ($7m) to

about Tkl66m. “Brokers are pushing
the prices down in order to buy
cheaply from the kerb market," said

Mr Safiqul Islam, a kerb trader.

The demonstrators, mostly- kerb
traders, blame stock exchange authori-

ties for the rapid fall in prices. “They
are simply panicking," said Mr Imtyaz
Hussein, chairman of the exchange.
Last month, the authorities intro-

duced the circuit breaker of 5 per cent

on the floor of the exchange to limit

volatility after a heady rise in the

index from abont 1,100 in September
to the 3,500 level in early November.
The recent bull market has attracted

many small investors to the kerb mar-
ket. The authorities say 10m people
are involved in the share markets.
World Stock Markets, Page 36
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Beijing lets the Yangtze’s

‘dragon tail’ break free

-
'll

-veal

On Japan Airlines we're constantly

changing our service for the better. If

we can make our passengers more

comfortable, or more at home, we

won’t hesitate.

And it's in this spirit we've created our

new Executive Class Seasons.

Not only have we commissioned Britain's

foremost designer. Sir Terence Conran, to

seasonally upgrade our cabins with

different fabrics and colours - we've also

introduced a menu that changes with the

seasons. So no matter how many times

you fly with us, it'll always seem like a

new experience.

So next time you fancy a change, contact

your focal have! agent or JAL office.

Japan Airlines

A BETTER APPROACH TO BUSINESS

G overnor Song Baorui
of Sichuan tries to

put the best face on
things, but from early next
year his “empire" will be
reduced by a third when
Chongqing, the province’s

largest city and China's
most populous, becomes
independent.

“I will support the pro-

posal, but I won’t be spon-

soring the motion," he says
of a requirement that the
National People’s Congress,
China’s parliament, approve
Chongqing's new status,

equal to that of a province.

Amalgamation of Chong-
qing and surrounding areas
into an inland “city state" of
30m people out of Sichuan’s
population of 113m is one of
Beijing’s boldest administra-

tive moves, and reflects lead-

ership concern about the
need to boost activity in the
depressed interior.

But tbere js no doubt
Chongqing’s “separation"
from Sichuan - the city and
three surrounding counties
account for 26-28 per cent of

Sichuan’s economy - is a dif-

ficult pill for provincial lead-

ers to swallow.
From next spring, Chong-

qing’s status will match that

of Beijing. Tianjin and
Shanghai - China's existing

“city states”, all of which are

powerful commercial entities

and important players in
their own right on the
narinnal Stage.

Sichuan, whose gross

! domestic product was

I

Yn353.4bn ($4£5bn) In 1995.

I ranks fourth in economic
output among all provinces,

I but with Chongqing
removed from the equation,

' its weight will inevitably
diminish nationally.

Proponents of Chongqing's

“conversion" to a city-state

argue the new entity will

become a catalyst for devel-

opment throughout China’s

entire south-west, benefiting

Sichuan In particular.

Governor Song says “sepa-

ration will be conducive to

both China and the province

and also beneficial to the

Three Gorges project". This

project is the giant dam on
the Yangtze River, whose
waters will lap at Chong-
qing's doorstep,/making the

i

Chongqing, China’s most populous centre,

is set to be a city state, writes Tony Walker
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river navigable for larger
vessels deep into China’s
hinterland, several thousand
kilometres from the sea.

Landlocked Sichuan, far

away from booming coastal
areas, certainly needs a
boost. Despite its importance
to China’s economy, its

share of foreign trade nation-

ally is minuscule. Exports in
1995 accounted for 1.7 per
cent of the national total.

Sichuan's share of foreign

investment is a fraction of
the national figure. By the
end of 1995, investment
stood at S5.55ba, against
total utilised investment in

China of about Sl60btL
Chongqing’s leaders

expect its upgrading to stim-

ulate investment and return
the city to the status it

enjoyed in the early 1950s as
the administrative centre of
the entire south-west region.

In those years, revolution-
ary leaders, including Deng
Xiaoping. China's patriarch
and best known Slchuanese,
were in Chongqing. Mr Deng
served as first party secre-

tary and politic*] commissar

before being called to Beijing

as secretary-general of the
Communist party.
Mr Qin Cangdian, Chong-

qing’s executive vice-mayor,

describes as a “heavy and
arduous task" the city's

plans to become the finan-

cial services, trading and
high-tech centre of the
south-west by 2010, In the

process. Chongqing would be
made into a “modem indus-

trialised dty on the upper

reaches of the Yangtze".

Chongqing’s trade volume
at the end of 1995 stood at

Yn45bn. The city plans to

double It by 2010 with a
growing foreign component
Mr Qin acknowledges for-

eign investment in the city

and environs of $700m is

“relatively small". In the

future, he says, "we’ll need

to increase that figure drasti-

cally".

Completion of the Three

Gorges project by 2009

should benefit Chongqing
substantially, since it will

attract new investment and
tourism. The dam will

extend for sonjo 663km from

Yichang on the border of
Sichuan and Hubei Prov-
inces west towards Chong-
qing, creating a vast “inland

sea" covering 600 sq km.
Not only will Chongqing

benefit from the dam. allow-

ing passage to 10,000-tonne
vessels, the dty is, in any
case, becoming the region’s

transport hub. An express-
way to Chengdu, the
regional capital, was com-
pleted this year; other trunk
routes are being built

Mr Qin said since the mid-
1980s Beijing had recognised
its importance and had grad-
ually given it more responsi-
bility, including the right to

approve foreign investments
in projects up to $30m.
But Chongqing’s new sta-

tus and proximity to the
“showcase” Three Gorges is

already imposing additional
heavy burdens on local gov-
ernment responsible for an
overcrowded city built on
steep banks of the Yangtze
and dialing rivers.

Construction of tbe dam
requires expenditure of
about Yn20bn to clean up
the environment, notably
stopping raw effluent pour-
ing into the rivers. It is esti-

mated that 80 per cent of
Chongqing’s sewage is

untreated. Dozens of pollu-

ting factories will also have
to be closed or moved.
Local entrepreneurs make

no secret of their satisfaction
at Chongqing’s rise in sta-

tus. Mr Liao Cbanggnang,
reputed to be one of the
city's richest men. says
Chongqing should now find
it easier to attract foreign
investment

He predicts that improve-
ments in Chongqing's infra-

structure, its existing strong
industrial base and improv-
ing transport links will facil-

itate Investment, especially
from Taiwanese with war-
time links with the city.

Chongqing was the National-
ist capita] during the war
with Japan, "if Shanghai is

the dragon head of tbe Yang-
tze Valley," he says
"Chongqing h its tail"

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Korea OECD
terms to pass
Parliamentary approval ofSouth Korea’s membership in

the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development appears assured, after the main opposition
parties decided to drop plans to block a vote on
ratification. A parliamentary vote an ratification, the last

hurdle to South Korea becoming the 29th member of the
OECD, is set for next Tuesday.

In a last-minute compromise, the government agreed to

postpone a vote until next week and offered concessions
on political reforms to break opposition resistance. The
two main opposition parties had tried to postpone OECD
entry by several yearn because they believed economic
reforms associated with membership could disrupt the
already weak Korean economy and in order to apply
pressure to win concessions on proposed political

reforms. John Burton, Seoul

Vietnam debt scheme in sight
Vietnam’s central bank said yesterday it had finalised its

response to proposals for settling $9O0m in commercial, or :

London Club, debt But a senior central bank official
admitted: "We try our best to follow the schedule, but

j

there’s a delay of about two to three weeks.” He denied
earlier reports that the delay extended to two months.
The proposals, contained in a draft “term sheet", set out

a repayment and financing regime for Hanoi to dear tbe
arrears, mostly owed to Japanese banks. But the plan
most be accepted by Vietnam's London Club creditors
before that can start Representatives of the central banir
and a foreign bank advisory committee would meet to
draw up a final term sheet, probably in New York in tbe
next few weeks, the official added. Jeremy Grant, Hanoi

Pakistan plans samurai issue
The Pakistani government is planning to issue samurai
bonds in the Japanese market worth between $i50m and
S300m in tbe next two months to boost its foreign
exchange reserves, a senior official said yesterday. “This
is a good time to borrow in the yen market because ofthe
low yen interest rates," he said.
This would be the first time that Pakistan, battered by

recent political uncertainty and a downgrading of its
investment rating by Moody’s Investment service, has
tapped the Japanese bond market. The planned offer
follows a sharp depletion in official foreign exchange
reserves. Last week they rose to $674m. enough to finance
just over three weeks of imports, up from S6lQm in
October, but still well below reserves of $l.7bn in June.
Separately yesterday, the finance ministry reassured

depositors that their foreign currency deposits would
remain immune from scrutiny by tax officials In spite
of a series of anti-corruption laws announced on
Monday. Farhan Bokhari, Islamabad
International Capital Markets, Page 24

Indian foreign bank permits
The Reserve Bank of India is to allow four more foreign
hanks to open offices in the country, it said yesterday.
The four banks are Harm Bank. Commercial Bank of
Korea, Sumitomo Bank and the People’s Bank of Sri
Lanka, a bank official said. Yesterday's announcement
bitogs to eight the number of foreign banks which have
been granted permission to open offices in India since
Februai?- AP-DJ. Bombay
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NEWS: UK

Eurotunnel may resume partial service
By Ovaries Batchelor
and Jimmy Bums in London

Prospects of an early resumption of
full train services through the fire-

damaged Channel tunnel improved
last night following six hours of
discussions between Eurotunnel
officials and Anglo-French security
experts.

Mr Alain Bertrand. Eurotunnel
operations director, forecast that a
partial service of freight trains

would be resumed "within a few
hours'* while he had high hopes of

passenger trains starting to run
-by the end of the week".

- This breakthrough followed talks

in Calais with the Channel tunnel
safety authority, the body responsi-
ble for tunnel health and safety.

‘

It came after a day of growing
concern about the company’s
safety procedures and a warning
from, a British fire chief that the
safety of passengers could not be
guaranteed ifa partial reopening of
the tunnel was allowed. Eight of
the 31 passengers and three train

crew were hurt in Monday’s blaze.

Eurotunnel’s shares fell a further

2p to 8Gp ($1-32) following Tues-
day’s 3’Ap fall. The shares of rival

ferry operators P&O and Stena rose

lp to eor/ip and SKrl.io to
SKI30.50 respectively.

There was growing evidence that
the fire had broken out on the
freight shuttle before it entered the.
French end of the 1mmeL Security

officials who spotted the Maxing
tracks were unable to stop the
train before it had gone 27km into
the tunnel.

Mr Robert Malpas, co-chairman
of Eurotunnel, acknowledged that
claims by the French transport
minister, Mr Bernard Pons, that
the train was on fire when It

entered the tunnel might be
true. “As I understand it, there

is substance to that story.
“These were not railway people;

they were security people checking
the environment of the Calais ter-

minal They reported to their head-

quarters; their headquarters then
reported to the rail control centre

and by the time this sequence of

events had taken place, the train

was well into the tunnel"
•

. Mr Mike Fordbam. assistant gen-

eral secretary of the Fire Brigades
Union, said: “We believe that if

Eurotunnel opts for a partial re-

opening before the damage is

repaired and a full inquiry into the
fire is completed, there is an unac-

ceptably high risk of a disaster

occurring.”

At the same time concern about
the damage caused by the fire

increased with reports that a lon-

ger section of tunnel - 740 metres
- had been damaged then origi-

nally thought
The UK Road Haulage Associa-

tion warned that its members were
experiencing difficulties in finding

alternative ferry transport in the

approaching peak Christmas sea-

son. The undamaged tunnel was in

restricted use yesterday to move
staff between the Folkestone, Kent,

and t terminals-

Latest social attitudes survey shows more people sceptical about uniting with Europe

Gap between
rich and poor
is ‘too wide’
By Nicholas Timmins,
PubHc Poficy Etfitor

Britons are more relaxed
about sex and drugs, more
Eurosceptic, more wffling to
contemplate euthanasia but
now believe almost unani-
mously that the income gap
between rich and poor has
become too wide, this year’s

British Social Attitudes Sur-
vey shows.
The annual "super-snap-

shot" of Britons’ view of
their world shows a nation
far from entirely at ease
with itself, and unclear
about its identity.

But it feels economically
more confident the nar-

rowing of the north-south
divide in Britain could bene-

fit the ruling Conservative
party at the general election,

the study concludes.

A large majority of the
public is now happy with the
idea of frank sex scenes
being shown In cinemas and
on television - but hot if

they portray homosexuality.
Disapproval of bad language
on television remains high,

however.

There has been a sharp
shift over the past decade in
attitudes to legalising canna-
bis, although a small major-
ity still oppose the idea.

On attitudes to Europe, a
new Eurosceptic trend may
be gathering strength. Only
32 per cent of Britons
wanted the country to “unite
fully with the European
Union’’ last year, compared
with 40 per cent in 1994.

although the figure
remained higher in Northern
Ireland at 45 per cent

Just 29 per cent believed

Britain’s relationship with
the EU should be closer,

compared with 37 per cent in
1994.

One of the survey's stark-

est findings, however, is on
incomes. It shows that 87 per
cent now believe the gap
between the highest and
lowest incomes is too large.

That view, a 15 percentage
point rise since 1983, is now
held equally firmly by all

social classes, income groups
and levels of education, in

sharp contrast to a decade
ago when higher income
groups were least likely to
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believe that the gap was too

big. It is among them that

concern about inequality has
increased the most, the
study says.

The better Off are also

keen to preserve key parts of

the -welfare state - most
notably health and educa-

tion. They not only join the

rest of the country in want-
ing more spent In these
areas, but say they are also

prepared to pay more tax
themselves to achieve that,

the study found.
That held true even among

those who already have pri-

vate medical insurance and
who already pay school fees,

with high, levels of support

for more education spending
- even at the price of more
tax — suggesting that many
of the better-off are reluctant

converts to private schools.

If state schools were better,

they would happily use
them, the study suggests.

The findings suggest, the
study says, that “at the very
least, the ‘comfortable’ top
third recognise that a coun-
try which neglects its health

service, schools and police

forces could become an
increasingly uncomfortable
one in which to live" - even
for the better off

But the study also found
that the unemployed were
even less willing than in

1983 to take what they
regard as an “unacceptable"
job - 61 per cent would be
unwilling to do so as a way
out of long-term unemploy-
ment, half as many again as
in 1983. People are also

slightly less wilting than
they were to retrain if they
become unemployed.

Finance minister boosted by retail sales surge
By Graham Bowtoy,

Economics Staff

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the UK’s chief

finance minister, will go into next

week's Budget against a back-
ground of renewed buoyancy after

figures yesterday showed retail

sales grew last month at the fastest

rate for two years.

The recovery in sales after a
slowdown in September was still

less than some economists expec-

ted. easing fears that strong

growth during the summer was
becoming unsustainable and would
lead to inflationary price rises.

But Mr Clarke faced pressure for

a further rise in interest rates after

separate figures yesterday showed
the fastest growth in the quantity

of money circulating in the econ-

omy since January.

The Office for National Statistics

said retail sales volumes rose by a
seasonally adjusted 4 pm* emit in

the three months to October com-
pared with the same period last

year. This was the fastest growth
rate since October 1994. Sales vol-

umes were up 04 per cent between
September and October.

The strongest sales increases

were in large food stores - a sign

that the big supermarkets are
enjoying better trading conditions

after weak growth since the early

summer. Sales of clothes and some
household goods such as carpets

were also stronger.

The Bank of England, the UK
central bank, said M4. the broad
measure of money supply that

includes notes and coins and bank
and building society deposits, grew
10.3 per cent in the year to October.

The measure, which is watched
closely by the Bank and the Trea-

sury as a sign of future inflation-

ary pressures, has been at, or
above, the ceiling of the govern-

ment’s 3-9 per cent monitoring
range since autumn last year.

The British Bankers’ Association

said consumers borrowed £507m
($838-5m) in new credit from the
UK’s biggest banks - dose to the
record levels of last spring. Bor-
rowing by manufacturers was also

buoyant.
The upbeat picture of consumer

spending was reinforced by a sur-

vey yesterday for the European
Commission by GfK, the polling
group, which showed consumer
confidence continued to recover at

a fast pace this month.
The unexpectedly sharp pick-up

in the money supply unsettled
financial markets. UK government
bonds - gats - fell half a point
before recovering slightly.

Futures markets are now antici-

pating interest rates of about 6.75

per cent by the election, expected

next spring, compared with 6 per
cent at present
Mr David Walton, an economist

at Goldman Sachs, said: “Contin-
ued strength of monetary growth
along with upward moves in other

leading indicators of inflation
will maintain the pressure on the

chancellor to raise base rates

again soon."

Deputy premier

backs group to

oppose tax plan
By Jane Martinson

and David Wighton

Mr Michael Heseltine, the

deputy prime minister, is

backing the formation of a

lobby group composed of all

the UK’s privatised compa-

nies as tbe government
steps up Its campaign
against the UK opposition

Labour party’s windfall tax

on the utilities.

Mr Heseltine, who will

today lead an attack on
Labour’s plans in tbe House

of Commons, is supporting

calls by leading industrial-

ists for a united front to pro-

mote the benefits of privati-

sation.

Although the group aims

to be- non-political. Hr
Heseltine's involvement will

be seized on by Labour as

evidence of a covert pro-

gramme by government and

business to undermine Its

tax plans.

The initiative comes as

Labour faces the prospect of

a concerted campaign by US
energy groups threatened by

Its tax proposals- Mr Jim

Miller, a Washington lawyer

and former budget director

in the Reagan administra-

tion. yesterday, revealed that

he is trying to bring

together a group of compa-

nies to lobby Washington

over the tax.

Mr Miller wants the cam-

paign to be headed by Mr

Lloyd Bentsen, President

Clinton’s former Treasury

secretary.

Plans for the- UK lobby

group are being co-ordi-

nated by Sir Colin Marshall,

chairman of British Airways

and president of the Confed-

eration of British Industry.

Together with Mr John
Neill, chief executive of Uni-

part, the car parts group. Sir

Colin has invited the heads
of almost 80 privatised com-
panies to a private breakfast

meeting in three weeks’
time.
During the meeting in

central Iendon, the two aim
to announce “plans, without

political bias, for the forma-

tion of a group dedicated to

promoting the success of

privatised businesses".

Some groups have already

declined the invitation,

including National Power,
the generating company,

and Hyder, the Welsh nralti-

utOity.

The invitation avoids

political references or any
attack tax Labour’s windfall

tax. But it points out that

privatisation has attracted

“widespread criticism

because of dangerously
flawed perceptions". Bene-

fits to the economy, custom-

ers and. employees have
“become obscured, if not

disregarded, in recent

years," it adds,

A wide range of listed

companies have been invited

to the meeting: they todnde
Utilities, transport’ groups

such as National Express

and Prism Rail, aerospace

Aerospace and the British

Airports Authority, and tele-

communications groups Bke
British Telecommunications

and Cable and- Wireless.

Five US companies have
bought or are bidding for

UK electricity companies.
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Move on referendums proposed
By John Kampfner,
Chief PoGticai

.

Correspondent

Tbe UK’s opposition Labour
party yesterday raised the
prospect of legislation

enshrining the use of refer-

endums in British parlia-

mentary life.

Mr Robin Cook, shadow
foreign secretary, said a ref-

erendum act would allow
plebiscites to endorse parlia-

mentary approval for big
constitutional changes.

A Labour government is

theoretically committed to at

least five referendums.
These include devolution for

Scotland and Wales, an
authority for London,
change to the electoral sys-

tem and. because of a policy

shift this week, participation

in European monetary
union.
Votes could also be held to

establish assemblies far indi-

vidual English regions. In.

addition, any final settle-

ment for Northern Ireland

would have to be ratified by
the people of tbe province, in
accordance with the present

Anglo-Irish agreement. In

each case, a clause allowing

for a referendum would have
to be included.

Mr Cook, one of the
shadow cabinet’s strongest

proponents of constitutional

change, said: “l strongly
take the view that what
Britain how needs Is a par-

ent referendum act."

Speaking at a parliamen-
tary press lunch, Mr Cook
said such an act would set

out tbe rules for a referen-

dum, including the size of

the majority needed to mark
popular assent and the
“nature of circumstances in

which a referendum is

required’'. If a piece of legis-

lation fell into that category,

a referendum would be trig-

gered by a House of Com-
mons order.

Catchall rules for referen-

dums are attractive as they
get round accusations of
governments seeking to
manipulate the result. This
happened during the last

devolution referendums in
1979 when a simple majority
was deemed insufficient

Labour is considering tbe
best way to implement of its

referendum commitments.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Car production

hits a record
Car production soared in October to the highest level for

that month in the industry’s history. With the increase
mainly export-led, and output for the year as a whole
firmly on course for another 20-year high, tbe Society of

Motor Manufecturere and Traders last night claimed the
“outstanding" figures as the dearest evidence yet of a sol-

idly-based resurgence for the industry.

Figures released by the Office for National Statistics

yesterday showed October’s car output readied 179,963, a
392 per centjump over the 129.192 achieved in the same
month last year. Within tins total, the rise is output for

export markets was even sharper - up 54 per cent, to

105.192 from a year-ago 68JS99.

industry analysts said last night the rises is part
reflected stronger than expected markets in Continental

Europe. Most industry analysts had been forecasting only
about 3 per cent growth for new car sales in western
Europe tins year. However, at the end of the first 10
months, they were running more than 7 per cent higher
than a year ago with only France expected to show any
significant sales slump before the end of the year. Produc-
tion of commercial vehicles also rose sharply test month
- by 33L7 per cent year-on-year. from 17.138 to 22,909.

Again tiie rise was export driven, with a leap of 147 per
cent, to 10.688 from 4.316. John Griffiths

m ROADS NETWORK

Call for independent regulator

Britain’s roads network should be supervised by an inde-

pendent regulator in the same way as other privatised

utilities, tbe British Road Federation, representing compa-
nies and individual motorists, said yesterday.
The regulator would set service standards, monitor the

performance of those organisations responsible for roads
services and restrain unfair increases in roads charges,
Professor Douglas McWilliams said in a report commis-
sioned by tbe federation. At present the roads network is

run as a monopoly with the government setting charges
and service levels but the private finance initiative is

leading to private sector operators building and managing
sections of road.

Prof Keith Madelin, coauthor of the report, called for

the government to distinguish between main roads - the
function of whichwas to aid traffic movement - and local

roads with the role ofproviding access. Ibis would allow
each to be managed more effectively. Charles Batchelor

CRIMINAL JUSTICE

Report criticises youth system

The youth criminal justice system wastes public money,
is inefficient and broadly fails to help victims or prevent
re-offending, a new report by the Audit Commission says.

In a study published today, the public spending watch-
dog says most of tbe flbn ($L65bn) spent each year on
young offenders goes on cumbersome bureaucracy- It says
relatively little is done either to address offending behav-
iour or to monitor reoffending after different punish-
ments.

The main opposition Labour party’s Mr Jack Straw,
shadow home secretary, condemned the findings as a
“damning commentary” on the failures of the youth jus-

tice system. Mr Andrew Foster, commission controller,

said tiie report showed there was a great deal of room far

improvement in the current system. Mark Suzman

UBEL ACTION

Two cents for Republic’s ex-PM
Mr Albert Reynolds, the former prime minister ofthe
Republic of Ireland, yesterday had his libel damages from
The Sunday Times newspaper increased from nothing at
all to one penny (2c).

A High Courtjury decided on Tuesday that tbe newpa-
per had libelled Mr Reynolds when it suggested he had
misled the Irish parliament but awarded him “zero" dam-
ages. The trial judge, Mr Justice French, ruled that since
the jury decided Mr Reynolds had been defamed, he was
entitled to nominal damages.
The judge has yet to rule on how much Mr Reynolds

should pay towards the legal costs of the case, thought to
total £lm ($L65m). He may also consider whether the
newspaper can successfully defend itself against the libel

charge on the grounds that its article was protected by
qualified privilege. John Mason

RIVER THAMES

New plan for commuter ferries

Family-owned company White Horse Ferries is the latest

enterprise to launcha plan, for a fleet of commuter femes
on London's river Thames.
White Horse, which is trying to involve private and cor-

porate investors in its plans to fund the operation ofnew
craft, believes there is sufficient demand for a Bervice car-

rying 5m commuters a year to their offices in central Lon-
don while proposals for celebrating the millennium at
Greenwich will also boost tourist traffic. A previous
attempt to run a Thames commuter ferry service, by the
RiverBus group, failed in 1998 because of the high cost of

operating the boats and a shortage of suitable piers in the
City.

Mr Peter Lay. a director of White Horse, believes bis

company will succeed because it has its own shipyard, at
Gravesend cm tbe river, which can make the 60-passenger
vessels it needs for £250,000 ($412,500) - much less than
was paid by Riverbus. Charles Batchelor

‘Death trap’ becomes model oil platform
A $2bn North Sea project has brought safety to a fine art for partners Shell and Esso

T7
rom a distance, the

mass of red and yel-

JL low steel making up
the Brent Charlie oil plat-

form in tbe northern North
Sea looks much as it must
have dime in the late 1970s,

when it was installed as part

of the first wave of offshore

production platforms.

Bat ask anyone involved

in the most ambitious fields

redevelopment project
undertaken by the UK off-

shore oil industry and they

will tell you it has been
transformed in recent
months.
At times, up to 1,000 work-

ers have swarmed over the

platform, which lies along
the demarcation, line with
Norway, 186km north-east of

companies such as British jtLerwick in the Shetland
Islands. They have
reinforced the platform’s
steeT skeleton and gutted
much of its obsolete interior.

Twenty kflometres of new
piping and 260km of new
electrical ‘-"Cable were
installed, along with state-of-

the-art electronic control

systems »nd as automated
drilling rig.

“Instead of living with
what some people would call

a death trap, we now have
something that is bang up to

date,” says Mr Peter Reilly,

the project manager for

Shell UK, the operator of

Brent, the IK’S biggest oil

and gas field.

Like the ill-fated Piper

Alpha platform, which was
destroyed by a series of

explosions in July 1988, cans-

ing the loss of 167 lives, the

original design of Brent
Charlie bad the high pres-

sure oil and gas unite in the

wrong place", says Mr
Reilly.

“If anything had gone
wrong. -we would have lost

the whole platform and
everyone on it"

The £L3bn (S2.14bn) Brent

redevelopment project will

enable Shell aqd its partner

Esso to turn Brent Charlie -

and the other two main plat-

forms in the field - into

tohg-terraforocast
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structures which meet the
requirements laid down by
Lord Cullen's inquiry into
the Piper Alpha disaster. It

will also extend the life of
the Brent field to at least

2010, about 13 years beyond
its original life expectancy.
With two-thirds of the

project completed. Shell
executives are confident that
they win be able to slash the
field’s operating costs by up

f

to half. They concede that
the early stages were
fraught with uncertainty
and big cost overruns.
Weak on Brent Bravo, the

first platform, to be redevel-

oped, was “a pain in the
nock", says Mr Walter Van
de Vjjver, tbe field’s general
manager. -

The complexity of “brown
field" engineering on the
scale envisaged was not folly

-

appreciated before work
started, say executives.

“Previous hrown field pro-

jects involved thousands of

offshore man hours. This
was millions," says Mr
Reilly.

Problems came from many
sources. The original engi-

neering drawings proved to

be unreliable guides to what
had actually been built.

Work also began before the

new design was complete.

Mr Reilly remembers times

in the early stages of the

Bravo redevelopment when
costs “were almost out of

control". Ha recalls: “There
was a point when you didn't

know where it would end."

Fitting new equipment
into confined spaces was
especially difficult. It was
complicated by the need to

maintain gas output. Eco-
nomic uncertainties were
also a threat. The life exten-

sion of tiie fields is based on
the gradual de-pressurisa-
tion of the reservoir. This
will release a massive 1.5

l

trillion cu ft of gas currently

trapped in the remaining off

At the beginning of the
redevelopment wholesale gas
prices collapsed, leaving
executives to wonder
whether an already marginal
project could end up as an
uneconomic one.

The uncertainty about
ftature oil and gas prices is

one reason why Shell is so
keen to cut costs and ensure
that Brent remains viable.

Another factor behind the
efficiency drive is to put off

the day when the company
needs to think about decom-
missioning the Brent plat-
forms, which sit on top of
huge concrete cylinders rest-

ing on the sea bed. These are
considered to be the most
difficult type of offshore plat-
form to remove. “Thank God
it’s still so for .away," adds
Mr Reilly. “It will be a mas-
sive endeavour to remove
them and we have no dear
idea how to do ft."

Robert Corzxne
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TECHNOLOGY

Worth Wat

Checkpoint scan
to check out
With volumes of world trade

rising and greater use of

containers, customs officials at

border Checkpoints are under
enormous pressure to detect

illegal or dangerous objects.

But traditional inspection

techniques, such as visual and
manual searches, are
tune-consuming and can be
ineffective.

X-ray technology is now
coming to the rescue.

Finnish-based Metorex
International has launched
Metorscan, which uses X-rays

to scan very large objects in

real time and onsite, at
locations such as border
crossings, military installations

and ports of entry.

The process automatically
transports objects, such as

trucks as long as 25m, through
a shielded inspection port The
entire contents of tracks,

trailers and cargo containers

can be scanned tax two minutes,

helping to locate suspicious

items quickly and potentially

reducing border delays.

Metorez International, tel

Finland 932 9411, fax 932 941300.

Microgyroscope
in a chip

Traditional gyroscopes are

often used as compasses but
their application has been
limited elsewhere because of

their high price and
cumbersome size. Korea's

Samsung Advanced Institute of
Technology has developed a

prototype for what it claims
will be the world's first

vacuum-packaged
microgyroscope.

A microgyroscope is a sensor
that can be used to detect

angular velocity in a range of

directions. Samsung’s will

measure imn> by imm and is

contained within a single

Andrew Baxter

silicon chip, using its own
semiconductor process.
Samsung says the prototype

heralds a revolution in

gyroscope technology, as the

highly-sexisitive

microgyroscope could be used

in consumer goods such as

hand-held video cameras, cars

mid information sensors.

Samsung Europe, tel UR (0)181

380 7000; fax 330 7050

Sludge buster
muscles in

An innovative low-cost pump
system to separate waste
slurries Into solids and water

has been launched by Zardafa

Separation of the UK.
The Sludge Buster, invented

by farming engineer David
Hoare, is based on a peristaltic

pump, which Imitates muscular
contraction on the Intestines. It

is designed to be cheaper than

an impeller pump, need little

maintenance, pump slurry

without getting blocked, run
dry without seizing up and
start Instantly after a
six-month lay-up.

Zardah Separation, tel UK
(0)1580 713519:fax Charles

Dimpfl on OK (0)171 253 7500

Warpage control
on board

Printed circuit boards are used

in everything from portable
radios to supercomputers, but
they can warp if exposed to too

much heaL Four manufacturers,
warpage during prodaction can
lead to heavy losses,

particularly if expensive
components have already been
added.
Georgia Institute of

Technology has developed an
experimental technique called

Thermoire to provide real-time
data about PCB warpage,
helping manufacturers avoid

design problems and save
money.
The system is based on a

special oven with a top made of

glass etched with equally

spaced parallel lines. A white
light is shined onto the PCB,
and warpage is captured
digitally by measuring the

pattern produced by the

shadow of the lines on the
PCB's surface.

Georgia Institute of
Technology, tel US 404894 3444.

fax 404 894 6983

Wh»r\ Room ShulmaTi,

a public relations

officer in New York,
discovered she had

scleroderma, her emotional pain

was heightened by the rarity of

her condition. “Not only did I

have to face having a potentially

fatal disease, 1 also had to deal

with the fact that no one I knew
had heard of it. It makes you feel

very lonely."

Apart the isolation, sufferers of

rare disorders also experience

hopelessness at having a disease

with no treatment There is no
cure yet for scleroderma, which
causes the body to produce
excess collagen, which then
encases and hardens skin and
internal organs, "In the most
severe cases, patients turn to

stone," says Shulman.
Yet Connective Therapeutics, a

California-based biotechnology

company, is in «»iini«ii trials far a
collagen relaxant called ConXn.
If all goes well, the drug may
give new hope to patients such as

Shulman.
Connective, like many other

companies in the US, has been

enticed into studying this rare

condition because of advantages

under the Orphan Drug Law, in

place since 1983. The US experi-

ence with the legislation may
hold some valuable lessons for

the European Commission, which
is considering a similar law for

Europe.
The US legislation is meant to

motivate companies to study dis-

orders that would otherwise not
generate enough financial
rewards. The law guarantees
swifter and more lenient review
by the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration (FDA) for any drug
addressing a rare disease, which
is defined as affecting no more
than 200,000 Americans. About 9

per cent of all Americans can be
expected to contract a rare condi-

tion in their lifetime.

From a product standpoint, the
law has been fabulously success-

ful. Since the act was passed, 140

products for me disorders have
been approved by the FDA, com-
pared to just 10 in the previous
decade. "This has spawned a
whole uew industry,” says Mar-
lene Haffner, director of the
office of orphan product develop-

ment at the FDA
The law may not be wholly

responsible for the change. Most
orphan drags in the US have
been developed by small biotech-

nology companies with an inter-

est in studying diseases that the

big companies have not made a

priority.

For biotechnology groups the
promise of having any approved
drug to their credit was once
strong incentive to pursue
approval under the Orphan Drug
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'Nothing short of miraculous’: drugs include treatments for children wBh ttubble boy1 disease

Victoria Griffith on the US system for encouraging

development of treatments for rare diseases

Orphans’ home
Law. Biotechnology groups used

the easier route to market to

prove their research prowess to

Wall Street "You used to be able

to use these drugs to showcase
your technology," says Robert
Shorr. vice-president in charge of

research and development at the
biotechnology group Enron. ‘'But

that's not working very well
right now. Wall Street doesn't
want to see just any drug; they
want blockbusters."

Some notable products have
already emerged, incl nfling treat-

ments for Gaucher's disease,

which results in an enlarged
liver; "bubble boy” disease,

which causes babies to be bean
with no functioning immune sys-

tem; and premature puberty.

"A number of treatments are
nothing short of miraculous for

some patients," says Abbey
Meyers, president of the National

Organisation for Rare Disorders.

"Babies been with bubble boy dis-

ease used to die within the first

few years of their birth. Now,
they catch diseases like chicken

pox, recover, and go on with
their lives."

Researching drugs for classifi-

cation under the orphan drug law
presents peculiar advantages and
problems, say scientists. Stan-

dards under the legislation are

not nearly as rigorous as they are

for other diseases; a typical

orphan drug trial may use 20

patients or fewer. Yet researchers

say coming up with even that

number is not always easy. When
Enzon conducted its trials for

Adagen, for instance, there were
just 40 to 50 identified sufferers of

bubble bey disease in the world.

“Locating enough people to do a
trial can be a challenge." says

Michael Hershfield, the Duke
University professor who headed
the Adagen experiments. Compa-
nies work through academics mid
national foundations to help

identify candidates for trials.

Despite the hurdles, many com-
panies have found working with
rare diseases to be a surprisingly

lucrative business. The biotech-

nology group Genzyme, for

instance, had $2lSm (£i28.7m) in

sales last year from Ceredase, its

Gaucher disease product, and

Genentech chalked up $219m in

19% for sales of Protropin, the

I
pnpum growth hormone.

Bare diseases can yield hefty

profits for several reasons. Dis-

eases affecting about 200.000

Americans may be seen as rare

under the law, but actually repre-

sent a sizable market. Some dis-

orders. moreover, may be consid-

ered unusual in the US but are

common in other parts of the

world, where companies eventu-

ally market their products. For

example, treatments for malaria,

leprosy and African sleeping sick-

ness have all been developed

under the Orphan Drug Law over

the past decade.

Some companies develop the

treatment for a rare disorder only

to discover that the drug works

on a more common ailment.

Human growth hormone was

originally developed by Genen-

tech to treat the 10,000 American

children with dwarfism. Later,

however, it was shown to work

on other growth deficiencies.

“The main reason we look at a

rare disorder like Werner's syn-

drome is to see what it teaches us

about other, much more common
diseases," says David Galas, chief

scientific officer at biotechnology

group Darwin Molecular. Darwin

is studying Werner's, which

causes premature aging, to gain

insights into cardiovascular dis-

ease and osteoporosis. The com-

pany Is not planning to seek

approval under the Orphan Drug

Act, however.
In other cases, a single aspect

of the research, such as a drug

delivery mechanism, can later be

applied to treatments for more
common - and therefore more
profitable - ailments.

To confuse the issue further,

some diseases that start out as

rare becoming increasingly com-

mon with time. Aids, for

instance, was once defined as a

rare disease. Early research took

place with an eye to orphan drug

status, and the condition was not

re-classified until 1993.

Because orphan drugs some-
times yield unexpectedly large

profits, the FDA has received

complaints that the law Is being

abused by companies looking for

a short cut around the FDA's
normally stringent approval pro-

cess. “There has been some talk

of defining orphan drugs accord-

ing to actual sales, rather than
according to how many
Americans are affected by the

disease," says Haffner. “But l

think that criticism has been
toned down lately. This law has

obviously done so much good
that everyone is reluctant to fid-

dle with it"
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Cinema/Peter Aspden

In the business of retribution

I
f there is one movie set in
the world one should avoid
when directing one of cine-
ma's most notorious
Method Actors, it is that of

an old junk shop. 'Hie tempta-
tions to do business with just
about any implement that comes

.

to hand are simply too great.
About two-thirds of the way into
American Buffalo, Michael Car-
rente's taut, claustrophobic adap-
tation of David Mamet’s play, it

becomes' impossible to concen-
trate any longer on Dustin Hoff-

man's vigorous invective and you
become obsessed by his- restless

How many more old postcards
will he pick up and flick

through? Is he opening that ciga-

rette case for any reason, or is it

simply nervous energy? Does he
really need to comb his lank hair
every couple of minutes? By the
time he delivers his terrible tan-
trum and takes to smashing
rather than Addling, we are
secretly egging him on. Go on,
get it out of your system. No-one
should be that uptight
Mamet’s brilliant evocation of

small-time criminality stands or
falls by .the credibility of his lead
actors, and, despite the occasion-
ally distracting fussiness, he has
a dream ticket here. Hoffman is

Teach, a sharper, mare sinister

relation of Midnight Cowboy’s
Ratzo. who spends the day spar-
ring, with his long time buddy
and poker partner Danny (Dennis
Franz), a man of fewer words but

a greater capacity to transcend
the petty vldousness of the world
in which both men have been.

Donny is plotting revenge
against a customer whom he
thinks cheated him when buying
a rare American buffalo head
nickel from his shop. He plana to
steal the nickel back, and wants
to use his young sidekick Bobby
(Sean Nelson) in a ldnd of initia-

tion rite. But Teach convinces
him otherwise, and plants seeds
of mistrust in Denny's mind. The
two men goad, rile and bluster
with each other until their
already-dark moral universe
becomes completely opaque.
As NYPD Blue viewers will

attest, Franz can achieve as
much with a violent narrowing of
the eyes and a nervous twist of
his bulky neck as Hoffman can
with a hangar-frill of props, and
he provides a sizzling counter-
point to his co-star's fidgety
aggression. Nelson, so impressive
in Fresh, provides solid support
while director Corrente sensibly
declines to open out the play,
relying on the dramatic tension
between his two leads to deliver

Mamet’s bitter message on busi-
ness, friendship and loyalty.

There is much distracting fuss-

iness too in Jennifer Jason
Leigh's impression of Jean Har-
low (via Bugs Bunny teeth and
Donald Duck pitch of voice) in
Robert Altman’s depression-set
Kansas City. Leigh’s Blondie
O’Hara is also in the business of

AMERICAN
-- BUFFALO

.

Michael Corrente

KANSAS CITY
Robert Altman

MR RELIABLE
Nadia Tass

SUNCHASER
Michael Cimino

gabbeh
-

Mohsen Makhxnalbaf

retribution: she kidnaps the wife
(Miranda Richardson) -of a politi-

cal big-wig after her own bus-
band is kidnapped by a gang of
criminals led by the growling,
cryptic Seldom Seen (Harry Bela-
fonte).

Blondie is obsessed by Harlow
and copies her hair colour out of
a bottle; her abductee Carolyn
Stilton is permanently strung out
on laudanum. The two women’s
pharmaceutical dependence helps
them occasionally to form an
unlikely, fragile bond; but can it

survive the seething violence
which lurks beneath the surface

of things?
As always with Altman, the

narrative unfolds obliquely, in
this reran agarnet a backdrop Of
vibrant jazz and political chica-

nary (it is the eve of election day,

'1934). His characters, particularly

Belafonte’s coolly cruel gang
leader, deliver scabrous mono-
logues just like the sax players

.
swapping riffs in the Hey-Hey
Club, venue of the legendary
“cutting contests” between Les-

. ter Young and Coleman Hawkins.
* Despite a poignant ending, the

human interest never quite

matches the style — a common
Altaian failing - but as In all this

renascent director’s works, there

is always enough going on in the

margins to sustain attention -

look out for the 14-year-old Char-

lie Parker clutching his alto in

the balcony of the Hey-Hey, vow-
ing to make it one day as a Clint

Eastwood bio-pic.
'

It seems much more than three
decades between Altman’s mor-
ally complex 1930s and Nadia
Tass’s unashamedly feelgood
1960s. The true, and truly dippy,

story of Mr Reliable could surely
not have taken place in any other
decade. Petty criminal Wally Mel-
Ksh (Colin Friels) is living with
his girlfriend and her baby In a
derelict house when a couple of
local policemen turn up to ques-

tion him for a minor offence.

An irritated shotgun blast and
a couple of misunderstandings
later, just about the whole of
Australia’s police force is camped
outside Mellisb’s home in an
armed siege. All they have to do
Is attack the house and put an
end to the nonsense: but this is

1968, the police have been under

attack for their clumsy handling
of Vietnam demonstrations and
want to show their human side.

Soon, the Mellish hinterland is

anticipating Woodstock; there is

free love in the fields, acoustic

guitarists strum their pro-Wally
anthems, and citizens assert their

fundamental freedoms in front of
anxious policemen (“1 won’t have
anyone telling me where 1 can
and cannot have a barbecue").
The siege takes increasingly

surreal twists, including a wed-
ding and the farcical shooting of
a dog, while the ending, as the

good folk of Glenfield, Sydney
might say, Is a beaut Tass’s com-
edy is sharply-observed and com-
fortably passes the True Story
Test, in which an audience has to

keep asking itself: “Did this
really happen?”

Wwm

J

T
his is not to be con-
fused with the Fallen
Director Test, in
which a movie is so
disturbingly daft that

we have to keep asking: “Did he
really do this?". Michael Cimino's

Sunchaser is one of those, alright.

Woody Harrelson is woefully mis-

cast as oncologist Michael Reyn-
olds who makes the fatal mis-
take. when his life is looking just
perfect, of playing a song called

"What a Difference a Day Makes"
on the car stereo.

Sure enough, his complacency
goes the way of his bright red
Porsche when be is abducted by
Blue (Jon Seda), a half-Navajo

Opera/Andrew Clark

‘Soldaten’ simplified

T
he first observation

to make about the
new English
National Opera pro-

duction of Zimmermann’s
Die Soldaten (Soldiers) is

that It puts a highly polished

fapade on the work's horren-

dous performance difficul-

ties. It is strongly cast, the
music unfolds with exem-
plary clarity, and the staging

carries a powerful punch.
This is a magnificent com-
pany effort

Under Elgar Howartb, the
ENO orchestra proves that

Zimmennann's music is

much mare listener-friendly

than, its reputation would
suggest; and by moving the
setting to the present, pro-

ducer David Freeman under-
lines that -the macho atti-

tudes which bred war and
violence in the past are no
less potent in today’s world.

What sparked reservations

at Tuesday’s performance at

the Coliseum was Freeman's
simplistic approach: set in

front of a bombed-out neo-

classical ruin, it missed the

multi-layered complexity
that lies at the heart of Zim-
mermann’s work. Freeman
ignores the composer’s idea

of time-collage — the teles-

coping of past, present and
future into a single frame.

The only simultaneity Free-

man offers is of image, by
dextrously using the hack
wall to flash afl-too-famfflar

televisual rushes of pres-

ent-day violence. And even
there, the implied link

between sport, animal com-

bat and military brutality is

spurious. As a result, the

staging reduces the opera to

conventional terms of pro-

test

The contemporary setting

also narrows the tragic

impact of Marie’s downfall.

The slide towards prostitu-

tion and degradation is as
sad today as ever, but Free-

man does not accountfor the
fact that the choices open to

women are also ranch wider.

Loss of virginity does not
have the same connotations

as it did in the 18th century,

when a girl could end up a
social outcast. That is a cru-

cial. point in the Lenz play
on which the opera is based.

And that is why in terms of
human drama — which is

what opera-as-theatre is

about - Freeman's concept
seriously undercuts the
expressive farce of Ziinmer-

mann’s vision. / . .

What . we get
instead is a
mirror-image of
violence in the

1990s, from video games to

impressions of Bosnia; and
as with Glyndebonrne’s
Lulu, the reflection comes in

a moralising, sermonising
tone - as if to say. “this is

your disgusting world, and
all you do is sit there like

stuffed pigs”. Freeman offers

nudity and graphic sex, and
shrouds every scene in the

visual shorthand of military

life - all of which 5s superfi-

cially impressive, hut hardly

calculated to elevate the
symbolic quality of the
drama. Underneath, the
debate about whether or not
Die Soldaten is a great work
remains camouflaged.

Within their own terms of

reference, however. Freeman
and his designer, Sally

Jacobs, engineer a seamless,

sharply-focused sequence of

scenes, encouraging the eye

to quick-cut between stage

and screen. The macho ban-

ter of the officers’ mess is

particularly well character-

ised; so is the sleazy amoral-

ity of the cafe (portrayed

here as a strip dub), which
finds a ready echo in 23m-
mermanp’s jazz idiom but
faii« to makp sense of the
on-stage percussion effects.

The pace slackens in the sec-

ond half but achieves a har-

rowing inevitability in the
final apocalypse.

The cast is rightly domi-
nated by Lisa Saffer’s Marie,

who combines the fatal sex

appeal of a Jodie Foster, the
naive and gauche impulsive-

ness of a Fergie, and the
vocal agility of a high-wire

artiste. It is thanks to her
courageous performance
that Freeman's concept
scrapes home. Jon Garrison
brings gentlemanly veneer
and arrogance of rank to

Desportes, whose -treacher-

ous lines he negotiates con-

vincingly. Roberto Salvatori

conveys the doomed determi-

nation of Stolzius, while

Marie Angel brings a sump-
tuous voice, though poor dic-

tion. to the Countess. The
smaller roles are cast from
strength, and the English
translation comes over welL
Technically, the orchestral

performance is a triumph,
with a deceptively clean

Mend between offstage per-

cussion and the main body
in the pit. Thanks to
Howartb it is also a triumph
of musicianship, reflecting

unexpectedly well on. Zim-
mermann’s powers of char-

acterisation: the best exam-
ples are the woodwind
obbligatos in the domestic
scenes and the fluttering

quality of the seduction fore-

play. But the instrumental
voicing of Zimmermann’s •

phantasmagorical tutti is

just as effective. This is the

first British production of

Die Soldaten, and it deserves

to be seen.

Uptight: Dustin Hoffman in ‘American Buffalo’

teenage killer who is suffering
from a rare cancer, but who
hopes to find some kind of salva-

tion at a sacred lake in his home-
land.

Reynolds is initially hostile,

then just sceptical; then he gets
bitten by & rattlesnake only to be
cured by Blue attaching jump
leads to his calf muscle, and then
they bond a little, and finally
they are slapping high fives

despite the fact that Blue is

nearly dead and Reynolds has
not changed underwear for three
days.

There is a startling cameo by
Anne Bancroft as a hippy doctor

who believes in mysterious heal-

ing powers, and an appalling
musical score which must have
strayed in from the Western

playing in *hp cinppw next door.

Horrible.

Gabbeh is a slow, demanding
but rather touching folk-tale

from Iranian director Mohsen
Makhxnalbaf, who follows the
adventures of a tribe of carpet
weavers, in particular the young
woman who has to show endless
patience before she can offer her-

self to her mystery lover.

The bribe encounters life,

death, sorrow and joy on its

bleak travels, all of it recorded on
tiie gorgeously-coloured gabbeh
carpets woven by the women.
There are some agonisingly long
scenes of goat herds behaving as
goat herds will, but the harsh
landscapes of south-east Iran are
wonderfully captured by director

of photography Mahmoud Kalari.

Musical/Ian Shuttleworth

'Superstar
7

shows its age

T
he show which
truly put Tim Rice
and Andrew Lloyd
Webber on the

musical map in the 1970s
Jesus Christ Superstar is now
the cause of the Lyceum
Theatre's return as a perma-
nent West End venue after

half a century. This is a big
event, but then Lloyd Web-
ber seems to have decreed

that everything about his
shows is now to be big (By
Jeeves succeeds largely by
dint of Alan Ayckbourn’s
efforts in forbidding such an
approach.) In the Lyceum,
however, we get the works.
John Napier’s set of tim-'

ber and masonry, grilles and
gas jets, looks somewhere
between a derelict colosseum
and a catacomb; as the per-

forming ensemble extends
around the auditorium on
walkways, so the audience
penetrates the stage from
precarious galleries at the
rear.

Richard . Ryan’s sound
design is loud. For this, let it

not be forgotten, is a pop
opera. And, refreshing as it

is to hear Lloyd Webber
working with more straight-

forward chord changes
(albeit in self-consciously
unusual time signatures},
the years have not been
kind. What wa&once mould-
breaking is now musically
'and lyrically slight and
dated. Recognising as much,
the creative team applies

huge production values to
buoy the show up.

It does not work. David
Kersey’s lighting settles into

a tedious gloom slashed by
spotlights (except at the'
moment of Jesus' deathA courageous performance: Lisa Saffer as the tragic Marie

when instead of "darkness
over all the earth” a great

white light momentarily
blazes); almost without
exception Gale Edwards’
direction makes obvious
choices, strong in overall

vision but losing its advan-
tage through laxity concern-

ing individual performances
and moments.
Steve Bolsamo’s tall, slim,

Celtic Jesus is opposed by
Zubin Varla’s squat, sinis-

terly foreign Judas and a
King Herod (Nick Holder)
who suggests an inflatable

Richard O’Brien; Jesus's and
Judas's vocal scares respec-

tively serve as. a reminder
that, at the time of composi-
tion. the world's hottest
male vocalists were Robert
Plant of Led Zepplin and
Deep Purple's Ian Gillan.
However, Bolsamo turns in a
wonderful performance on
Act ITs solo "Gethsemane”;
laurels too. for the 50-mega
ton bass voice of Steve For-

tune as Caiaphas.
This revival has to com-

pete with shows (including

Lloyd Webber’s) which are
more able to bear the weight
of these opulent trappings.

However, it has been com-
manded to be a sensation,

and since more is deemed to

be better, this Is bow It is

made to be sensational My
own response was unexpect-
edly mirrored by a final

bemusing touch of stage-
craft. To signify the mortal
departure of Christ from this

earth, behold, a not espe-
cially mighty drizzle covers
the land.

At the Lyceum Theatre, Lon-
don WC2 (0171 416 6000).

International

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concertoebouw Tet
31-20-6718345

• Radio Fnnarmonlsch Orkeat

with conductor Peter E&tutts and

the Huelgas Ensemble perform

works by Brumal and Birtwistle;

3pm; Nov 23

BERLIN
CONCERT
Phflharmonie &
Kammermusiksaa! Tel;

46-30-2614383

• Berliner Barok-Orchester with

conductor Konrad Latte, violinist

Madetefoe Cferruzzo, flautists

Susanne Ehrhardt and Christine

Fehr. cellist Keratin Fete and

harpist Maria Graf perform works

by J.S. Bach, Vivaldi and Handel;

8pm; Nov 22
. _

Staatsoper Untor den Unoen

Tel: 49*30-20354438

• Requiem; by Mozart.

Conducted by Detlef Steffen,

performed by the Staatskapelte

Berlin and the Konzertchor dor

Staatsoper Unter den Unden.
Soloists include soprano
Christians Libor, alto Annette
Elster, tenor Christian Voigt and
bass Kwangchul Youn; 7.30pm;
Nov 23

EXHIBITION
Atte NationsIgalerfe Tel:

49-30-2035550
• Manet bis Van Gogh. Hugo
von TschudI und der Kampf um
die Modeme: exhibition on the

occasion of the 100th anniversary

of the appointment of Hugo von
Tschudi as director of the Alte

Nationalgatene. Main theme of the

exhibition is his, loading role in the

introduction of •modem* French
Impressionist art In Germany. The
display includes works of french

art that were acquired in those

days by the Atte Nationalgalerie

and other German museums and
collectors; to Jan 6

BRIGHTON
EXHIBITION
Brighton Museum and Art

Gallery Tefc 44-1273-603005

0 The Inner Eye: Art Beyond the

Visible: the Inner world of dreams
and fantasies has inspired artists

from the Middle Ages to the

present day. Old Master drawings

of religious ecstasy and miradas,

visionaiy images by Bruegel,

Fuses and Blake,

photographs and conjuring

devices all feature in this touring

exhibition from foe Hayward

.

Gallery. The exhibition includes

works by such artists as John

.

LinneH, Julia Margaret Cameron,

Eugdne Delacroix, Richard Dadd. •

Vassily Kandinsky, Martin

Schongauer and others;.frpm Nov
23 to Jan 5

COPENHAGEN
EXHIBITION
Charlottenborg Exhibition HaA
Tel: 45-33 13 40 22
• Chariottenborg Autumn
Exhibition: fids year’s edition of

this event which was first - -

organised In .1928, features works
by S3 young artists from Denmark
and other countries in the
sections Painting, Sculpture/

Installation, Architecture,

Lithographic Art Arts and Crafts,

and Photography and Multi

Media; to Nov 24

LONDON
CONCERT
Bartrican HaBTeh
44-171-6384141
• London Concert Orchestra:

with conductor Paul Wynne
Griffiths, sopranos Janice Cairns

and Juliet Booth, tenors Alan
Woodrow and Peter Brandsrand
the Goldsmiths Choral Union
perform excerpts from Puccini’s

Madama Butterfly, Manon Lescaut

and Gianni Schkxhi; 8pm; Nov 23
Wtgmore HaH Tel:

44-171^^352141

0 Andrfrs Schiff: performance by
the pianist, accompanied by
violinists Erich Hobarth and Yuuko
Shiokawa, celHst Boris

Pergamenschftow and
horn-player Radovan Vfatkovic.

The programme indudes Brahms’
Violin Sonata in D minor, Op.108,
Cello Sonata in F, Op.99 and
Horn Trio fri E fiat, Op.40;
7.30pm; Nov 23 .

DANCE
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-2129234
• The Prince of Pagodas: a
choreography by Kenneth
MacMillan to music by Britten,

performed by the Royal Ballet
Soloists include Darcey Bussell

and Jonathan Cope; 7.30pm; Nov
22

LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
MOCA at CaBtontia Plaza Tel:

1-213-626-6222
• Jennifer Pastor: the first solo

museum exhibition of Los
Angeles-based artist Jennifer

Pastor, this exhibition indudes a
freestanding sculpture and a new
series of works that draw on
archetypal, pictorial motifs

regarding the four seasons; from
Nov 24 to Mar 2

MADRID
CONCERT
Auditorio National de Musics

.

Tel: 34-1-3370100

• Real Orpuesta Sinfdnica de
Sevilla y Coro U.P.M- with

conductor Cristobal Halffter,

mezzo-soprano Peretetein and
pianist Bashkirov perform works
by De Falla, 8eettioven and
Halffter, 10.30pcrr, Nov 22

EXHIBITION
Bib&oteca National Tel:

34-1-5807800
0 Ydioma Universal: exhibition

focusing on Francisco de Goya's
graphic work. The display features

not only works by the Spanish
artist himself, but also works by

contemporary artists and old

masters. Including Cedn
Bermudez, DQrer, Carraci,

Piranesi, Rembrandt, Rubens, Van
Dyck and Tiepolo. The exhibition

features more than 300 works.
Inducting prints, sketches,
drawings, books and manuscripts;

to Dec 19
Fundacidn la Caixa Tel:

34-1-4354833
• Photography and Society in

Franco’s Spain (The Sources of

Memory Hi): this exhibition shows
the social changes which
occurred in Spain during Franco’s
government, using documentary
and creative photographs from
the period. The display brings

together more than 200 works by
Spanish photographers as well as
images taken by foreigners who
visited the country during this

time. This is the third in a series ;

of exhibitions entitled “Sources of

Memory"; to Nov 24

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hall Tel:

1-212-875-5030

0 American Symphony
Orchestra: with conductor Leon
Botstein and the Arnold
Schoenberg Choir perform
Schmidt’s The Book of the Seven
Seals; 8pm; Nov 22
Carnegie Hafl Tel:

1-212-247-7800

• Symphony No.9 in D Minor,

Op.125: by Beethoven.

Conducted by Nikolaus
Harnoncourt, performed by the
Chamber Orchestra of Europe
and the Arnold Schoenberg Choir.

Soloists include soprano Luba

Orgonasova, mezzo-soprano
Birgit Remmert, tenor Endrik
yifottrich and baritone Thomas
iftampson; 8pm; Nov 23

k PARIS
EXHIBITION
'Musee Auguste Rodin Tel: 33-1

,
47 05 01 34
• Rodin - Las Marines de la

Collection Thyssen: this exhibition

features six marble sculptures by
Auguste Rodin, commissioned by
August Thyssen (1842-1926) in

1905 and 1908; to Jan 5

ROME
CONCERT
Accademia Nmdonate efi Santa
Cecffia Tel: 39-6-361 1064
• Mass No.2: by Bruckner.

Conducted by Norbert Baiatsch,

performed by the Coro
deli'Academia di Santa Cecilia.

Part of the Festa di Santa Cecflia;

11am; Nov 22

VIENNA
DANCE
Wiener Staatsoper Tel:

43-1-514442960
• Swan Late: a choreography by
Marius' Petipa to musk; by
Tchaikovsky, performed by the

Wiener StaatsopembaHeL Soloists

include Brigitte Stadter and
Vladimir Malakhov; 7.30pm; Nov
23 .
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The most that Kenneth
Clarke, the British chancel-

lor, will be able to do with
his “tax cuts" in next Tues-

day's Budget is prevent the
tax burden increasing, as it

automatically does under an
incompletely indexed sys-

tem. His adjustments will be
more than offset by public

expenditure economies. Yet
there are many fiscal puri-

tans who doubt that the tax
adjustments can be safely

made.
The puritans rely on one

of two arguments. One is

that the Treasury could
severely revise its fiscal pro-

jections for the coming
years downwards - despite

the recent revenue figures.

The other is that the Trea-
sury's previously published
projections, showing budget
deficits dwindling away to

zero or less in the remainder
of the century, may be ques-

tioned for their honesty or
competence.
That this latter charge

can even be contemplated
strengthens the case for the

independent fiscal office

which Andrew Tyrie advo-

cates in The Prospects for
Public Spending (just pub-
lished by the Social Market
Foundation), together with
other excellent suggestions.

If I do not share bis opti-

mism that the public spend-

ing share will decline fur-

ther in the medium term, it

is because or the very pro-

cesses he diagnoses. The
much-needed reduction of

the state's role in many
areas has increased the
share of spending going to

the “Big Three" welfare

state activities: social secu-

rity, health and education.

The pressure of these activi-

ties on resources makes it

difficult for chancellors to

do more than offset "fiscal

drag”.

There are many reasons

for current pressures. The
stigma from claiming bene-

fits has gone. New catego-

ries of need have been dis-

covered. such as one-parent

families. Economic growth
which provided the means

Economic Viewpoint • Samuel Brittan

Radical welfare reform
Without drastic change, future chancellors will have to work very hard,

and engage in cheese-paring, simply to prevent the tax burden rising

to satisfy these demands,
has slowed. There has in

addition been a widening of

pay differentials.

In the next century there

will be more old people. But
a far more Immediate pres-

sure arises from the dra-

matic drop in the proportion

of the population of working

age actually in the labour

force. There are many “dis-

couraged" workers who
have lost their jobs and who
may live on payments such

as Invalidity benefits or

occupational pensions or are

supported by a spouse.

The urgent need is to try

to find a little room for man-
oeuvre. Most of the cost-

savings suggestions made
by reformers Involve a shift

from tax finance to compul-
sory private insurance. Nev-
ertheless compulsory deduc-

tions are different only in

degree from tax payments; 1

should, like to put forward
in desperate brevity a few
suggestions for reducing the
area covered by welfare
state spending to allow a
more coherent and more
humane approach in the
many areas which remain.

The measures suggested
will build up over the years.

First, the retirement age
should be raised in line with
the Increased expectation of

life and the improvement in

health. The government
should propose an Increase

in the state pension age and

also discourage employer
pressure for early retire-

ment.

Second, we need to recog-

nise that grants for higher

education are a transfer to

the relatively better off.

There is no reason why
other taxpayers should pay.

But it is not worth trying

to bully the banks into fin-

ancing student loans.

Instead a new corporation

should raise funds under
government guarantee. The
loans should be serviced by
a graduate levy, on top of

income tax or social secu-

rity contributions. The
minority of graduates who
earn very modest salaries

would not then need to

worry about carrying a life-

time load of debt
Let us also recognise the

scope for productivity
improvements in education.

The resources of modem
film and video techniques
should enable students to
choose from among the half-

dozen best lecturers on their

subject on lines pioneered
by the UK Open University.

This would release a lot of
academic time to concen-
trate on the problems of
individual pupils.

Third, the justification for

state finance for medical
care is that the treatment
needs of people vary in

ways which are not closely

related to income and could

not be taken care of by orcfi-
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nary taxes and transfers.

This justification is most
convincing for "medical
catastrophes”. The majority

of families have moderate
medical heeds. For them to

receive tax-financed minor
treatments or drugs without

full payment is simply
churning - that is, taking

from one pocket and putting

It into the other of the same
person. So-called “free"

medical treatment should
therefore be provided
mainly for major operations,

rehabilitation after acci-

dents, etc.

If, however a person
believes he or she has
unusually large needs for

more modest treatments
adding up over a year, that

person should be able to get

a refund after accumulating
enough receipts, rather as
small traders do with VAT.
Much the most important

of these ideas is to raise the
age of retirement. This
would have enormous impli-

cations. It would obviously

reduce the fiscal burden of

caring for the old. Raising
the normal German retire-

ment age to 67 would elimi-

nate the whole build-up of

the contribution deficit in

the next century.

The demonstration effect

would extend very much
further. Private pension
schemes would be bound to

be influenced towards a
higher retirement age. More-
over both employers and
older workers would have a
different attitude if the ref-

erence point for retirement

was 70. The ideal, however,
would be to have no stan-

dard age and to leave it to

individual decisions.

Unfortunately, there is a
deep-rooted resistance to

any attempts to increase
retirement ages or to dis-

courage employers from get-

ting rid of older workers.
Indeed all the pressures are

in the opposite direction. In

many European countries,

governments afraid to fight

unemployment by stimula-

tive financial policy or liber-

alising labour markets, have

Instead appealed for a
shorter working week.

Behind all these moves is

the pernicious doctrine that

may be called the work-

sharing fallacy. This
assumes there Is a limited

amount of work to be done

and society is threatened by
a shortage of jobs as tech-

nology advances.

The root of the error is

the failure to see that unem-
ployment in an advanced
industrial country is a
reserve or margin. This
margin could be reduced by
better economic policies, but

it is a margin nonetheless.

Suppose that the total num-
ber of working hours per
year is cut by 20 per cent
The size of the required
labour surplus or margin
will not be changed much.
You will end op with
roughly camp amount of
unemployment, combined
with national output, pur-
chasing power and income
all 30 per cent lower.

Those who will not accept

an argument of principle

should look at the historical

record. This suggests that

neither technological prog-

ress nor growth in the work-
ing population need lead to

more unemployment. In the

century from 1660 British

output per head nearly tre-

bled and the British labour
force doubled. Was the
result mass unemployment?
No. It was a sixfold Increase
in total output.

After the second world
war the German federal

republic absorbed minions
of refugees. In most of west-

ern Europe a large postwar
rundown in the farm popu-

lation was easily absorbed
and millions of guest work-

ers were drawn in from out-

side. The US has seen a
comparable expansion of

johs.

The opposite European
policy is an almost criminal

throwing away of the contri-

butions of many people who
- with a little encourage-
ment - would like paid
work. There is nothing
“social" about it

^ ;;; BOOK BEWHW^ Coggafl

AGAINST THE GODS; THE REMARKABLE STORY OF RISK

By Peter L Bernstein

John Wiley & Sons, 383 pages, $27.95

A winning way with

odds and evens
We indulge in

j*V-
. risk manage-

ment more
often itan we

'rmfi
think , Insur-

fag our home,

taking out a fixed-rate mort-

gage. or even leaving the

house with an umbrella on a
cloudy day; all involve a cal-

culation of probabilities.

This well-written and
thought-provoking book
takes the reader through the

history of how mankind has

come to think about risk.

starting with the first efforts

to make sense of one of the

species’ most enduring pas-

sions - gambling.
As the author writes:

“Without a command of

probability theory and other

Instruments of risk manage-
ment, engineers could never
have designed the great
bridges that span our widest

rivers, homes would still be
heated by fireplaces or par-

lour stoves, electric power
utilities would not exist,

polio would still be maiming
children, no airplanes would
fly and space travel would
be just a dream."
Tackling the field of gam-

bling was the relatively easy

part We know a coin has a
one-in-two chance of landing

heads and can make judg-

ments accordingly. The diffi-

culties arrive when we lack

sufficient information to

know the odds and when the

actions of human beings
affect the nature of the risks.

Frank Knight, a US econo-

mist writing after world war
one, was the first to deal

with tile problems of deci-

sion-making under condi-

tions of uncertainty. He
pointed out that, while
mathematical probabilities

apply to events such as rolls

of dice, in day-to-day life no
occurrence is exactly the

same as a previous, or
future, event

Similarly, economic theory
rested for a long time on the

concept of humans as ratio-

nal individuals, acting in the

light of perfect information.

In fact, emotion3 P^iy havoc

with the decision-making

process.

One experiment gave to

students S30 each and
offered them the chance of

doing nothing or flipping a

coin to win or lose $9- Seven

opted to take the gamble.

Another set of students was

given no money and offered

the chance of $30 for certain,

or a coin flip which gave *39

on heads and $21 on tails.

Only 43 per cent went for the

flip, even though the range

and prospect of the possible

outcomes was the same.

This is described as the

“house money” effect people

who have money in their

pockets will choose the gam-
ble; those who start with

empty pockets will reject it

The development of game
theory shown bow seem-

ingly irrational outcomes
ran arise from, individuals

making what, to them, seem
like rational choices. The
book provides a nice exam-

ple from Mr Alan Blinder,

vice-chairman of the Federal

Reserve 1994-1996.

Mr Blinder looks at the

relationship between the Fed
and politicians; the Fed
wants to control inflation

and opts for economic con-

traction over expansion; the

politicians want re-election

and have the opposite priori-

ties. The Fed wishes politi-

cians would run a budget
surplus; politicians hope the

Fed will keep interest rates

low. Neither side wants to do
what the other side wants it

to do; game theory suggests

the result will be contrac-

tionary money policy and
expansionary fiscal policy,

exactly the framework of the

early Reagan years.

The author, an economic
consultant and founding edi-

tor of the Journal of Portfo-

lio Management, pays plenty

of attention to the world of

finance. The recent case of

Gibson Greetings, a card

company which lost money

in the options market, pro-

vides a neat proof of aca-

demic theory which predicts

that people with leases will

gamble in preference to

accepting a sure loss.

At one point. Bankers

Trust, which handled deals

for Gibson Greetings, told

the company its losses were

$17.5m (£10.6m) but offered

an alternative: its losses

would be capped at $27,5m.

but if all went well they

would be reduced to $3m.

Gibson opted for the alterna-

tive. All did not go well and

its eventual losses were

more than $QQm,

Risk management has

come a long way from the

early efforts to analyse the

best strategies for dice

playing. However, some-

times the brightest minds
forget that, while risk can be

parcelled up in new forms

and redistributed, it cannot

be eliminated altogether.

Someone will have to pay

if California is devastated by

an earthquake or if share

prices fall by 30 per cent.

Elaborate schemes for port-

folio insurance proved
unworkable at the time of

the 1987 crash and may have

contributed to that bear mar-

ket’s severity.

Indeed, the author writes

in his conclusion; "The sci-

ence of risk management
sometimes creates new risks

even as it brings old risks

under control. Our faith in

risk management encour-

ages us to take risks we
would not otherwise take . .

.

“Research reveals that

seatbelts encourage drivers

to drive more aggressively.

Consequently, the number of

accidents rises even though

the seriousness of injury in

any one accident declines.’'

In short. God always has a
custard pie up his sleeve.

Against the Gods is available

from FT Bookshop. Ring
FreeOaU 0500 418 419 (UK) or

+44 181 961 1251 (outside the

LUO. Free p&p in UK
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Biggest challenge facing WTO
is how to manage itself
From Mr HarryL Freeman.

Sir. While your leader

“Agenda for the WTO”
(November 12) covers virtu-

ally all of the bases, its order

of mention, and hence order

of priority, is subject to

question. I believe the most
challenging tasks before the

World Trade Organisation
are not pending or new
issues, such as financial ser-

vices and competition policy.

Rather, the unprecedented
and most difficult challenges
come from the approaching
near universality of member-
ship.

As you suggest, we may
have about 30 new member
countries and easily pass the
150 mark. Managing the
WTO presently with finan-

cial resources already too
low is challenge enough.
Enter 30 more countries and
the total rises to roughly
three tunes the members
since the beginning of the
Uruguay Round. How does
the WTO cope with this kind
of radical change? With the

From Sir John Craven.

Sir. I refer to the article

“Business support for mone-
tary union grows" (Novem-'
her 11) commenting on the
results of the poll commis-

sioned by the Confederation
of British Industry and the

British Chambers of Com-
merce into opinions concern-

ing Emu, the Single Market

and the European Union.
There is a danger that the

views of the individual recip-

ients of the questionnaire

distributed by Mori who hap-

pened to reply may be mis-

represented as the collective

view of a significant minor-

ity of British companies.

The survey was not a sur-

vey of corporate opinion but

a survey of the opinions of

the individuals ta each of

the companies polled who
responded. I Interact with a
wide spectrum of chairmen,

chief executives and finance

directors of leading UK com-

panies. I use every opportu-

nity to inquire into the

extent to which company

WTO, this means a lot of

help for new members,
mostly the very poor coun-
tries.

Adding to this challenge is

the inevitable accession of
China, a country not known
for being an automatic fol-

lower of any consensus
among the quad (US. EU,
Canada, and Japan). The
Russian Federation and
Ukraine will not be easy
tasks, either. The WTO
power bases are in for signif-

icant shifts.

Hie objective Is to main-
tain, if not enhance, the
WTO as the centre of the
world's multilateral trading
system. Universal member-
ship poses the challenge to
existing members of trying
to figure out how the WTO
can best be run. And with
more than 60 dispute settle-

ment claims on fite already,

can 100 be far off?

Adding to this complexity
is the growing number of
ministries concerned with
WTO issues. We have seen

boards have formally consid-
ered whether it is in the
interests of their companies
and their shareholders for
sterling to be abolished ta
favour of a single European
currency now or at some
stage in the future.

1 have yet to find a single

company whose board has in

fact formally considered

these extremely complex
issues and arrived at a con-
sidered corporate view,

winch Is a sad commentary
on a matter of such funda-

mental national importance.
What In fact is represented

in the results of the survey
is a compendium of personal

views of. albeit senior, indi-

viduals. The survey ques-

tionnaire requested the indi-

vidual respondents to

attempt to represent the

views of the companies for

which they work but ta prac-

tice, since few if any compa-
nies have actually adopted a
corporate view, this is ask-
ing the impossible.

I wrote to Mori suggesting

the past independence of

members' agricultural minis-

. tries. We see it also in mem-
bers' telecommunications
ami finance ministries. Com-
petition policy brings ta

wholly new ministries, as
would labour and environ-

ment issues.

In the past, General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade
negotiations were largely a
trade minister's show; no
more in the future. How will

this work? Are trade-offs

possible?

Trade policy people like to

discuss policy issues and
avoid process issues. In my
view, tremendously impor-
tant process Questions are
coming to the fore. To para-
phrase an old adage, “the
devil is in the procedure and
process, let alone the
details". In a good process
will be found good policy.

Barry L. Freeman,
4708 Dorset Avenue,
Chevy Chase,
Maryland 20615, US

that individual respondents
be asked to certify in their

responses that their views
had been formally adopted
by the boards of their com-
panies and that they had
been authorised to express
them. I received no response.
Your treatment of the poll

results conveys the clear
impression that there was a
100 per rent response to the
questionnaire. Thus "... the
results showed 28 per cent of
companies supporting join-
ing Emu in 1999”. It is vital

to know what percentage the
1,610 replies represented of
the questionnaires sent out;
it is probably safe to say that
those who failed to respond
were overwhelmingly "don’t
knows".

Public opinion would be
better informed were you to
obtain from Mori this signifi-
cant piece of information
and publish it

John Craven,
20 Cheyne Walk,
London SW3, UK

Ill-informed

on Pakistan
From Mr SLA. Moid.

Sir, Mr Daniel Moylan
(Letters. November 11)

seems ill-informed to say
that Benazir Bhutto is held
"incommunicado" and that

the constitutional obligation

to proceed against her was
"the presidential coup ta

Pakistan".
The president had to act

under article 58 (2; B of the
constitution to dismiss a
government which was
widely seen as banning the
national interests by its

incompetence, corruption
and abuse of power.

Pakistanis overwhelm-
ingly grew disillusioned with
Benazir’s economic misman-
agement and human rights

abuses. Moody's, the US gov-
ernment rating agency, low-
ered its rating for Pakistan
below Investment grade,

attributing the downgrading
to the country’s worsening
financial position. The Inter-

national Monetary Fund also

suspended its standby loan
of$1.5bn ta despair that the
plunder of the nation's
wealth over the past three
years was greater than could
ever be Imagined.
During the last three years

thousands of people in Pakis-
tan have been killed in
police encounters and police
custody. The Benazir govern-
ment described these extra-
judicial killings as its way of
controlling the law and
order situation.

SLA. Moid.
director general,
International Centre for
Islamic Studies,

ICIS House,
144-146 King's Crass Road,
London WClX 9DH, UK

Literary reply
From Mr Terry Bishop.

Sir, Following Harold Pin-
ter’s letter about trade with
Cuba (November 18). I look
forward to trade and indus-
try secretary Ian Lang's
review of The Dumb Waiter.

Terry Bishop,
Commonwealth Hall,
University of London.
Cartwright Gardens,
London WC1H 9E8. UK

Business not shown as supporting Emu
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The trouble

with Belarus
It has been tempting for roost of
the outside world to ignore the
republic of Belarus, since - it

became the least enthusiastic
breakaway fragment of the for-

mer Soviet Union. It remains
the least reformed and most
impoverished- European part of
the former empire - its econ-
omy in a state of cdllapse'and
its politics bordering on farce..

Yet that is why it matters.
Belarus still has nuclear

weapons - 16 SS-25 nuclear mis-
siles - although no one is quite
sure whether it can use them.
And it will ait light on the bor-
der of an enlarged Nato, assum-
ing that includes Poland, and
Russia. Mr Alexander Lukash-
enko, the unstable, unpredict-
able and uncompromising state

president, is bitterly anti-
western

-

and hostile to Nato
enlargement There is no doubt
that his rhetoric stokes similar
feelings in Moscow, where both
communists and nationalists
support him.
The current constitutional cri-

sis between Mr Lukashenko and
his parliament and judiciary is

causing heartache in Russia,
and understandable anxiety in
Poland, Ukraine and Lithuania,
the other neighbouring states.

The president is determined to

press ahead with, a referendum
on Sundayr to grant him sweep-
ing powers to. control parlia-

ment and the constitutional
court His prime minister has
resigned and thousands of dem-

onstrators are on the streets of

Minsk to prevent the parliament
from being disbanded.

Russia is' the only country
which can hope to mediate
between Mr Lukashenko and
Ids opponents, and head off the
threat of greater civil disorder.

Yet the Russian government is

itself tom between its desire to
reintegrate a part of the former
USSR, and its fear at the finan-
cial costs of such a bankrupt
-ally. The ideal for Moscow
would be a compliant but still

independent neighbour, at least

for the time befog.

At the same time. Russia does
not want others to intervene:
any suggestion of a “regional
solution would be tantamount
to interference in its internal
affairs, Russian officials say.
And they accuse neighbouring
Ukraine of “pouring oil on the
flames”.

If Russia cannot calm the sit-

uation. it can hardly expect the
rest of the region to stand idly

by. But there is a lesson here
too for Nato. Enlargement of
that organisation may seem
necessary and sensible when
viewed from the Atlantic
shores. There is a willingness to

create a special role for Russia
in the plan. -But Belarus wwfl

Ukraine cannot simply be
turned into a no-man’s-land
between the two, unloved and
ignored. Otherwise they might
erupt into a dangerous cause of
contention.

Boutros at bay
Tuesday’s 14-tcxme vote in the
Security Council for the re-

election of Mr Boutros Boutros
Ghali as UN secretary-general

was an impressive moral vic-

tory for him and a severe tacti-

cal snub for the Clinton admin-
istration. It required all' the
gaucheness of Mrs Madeleine
Albright, the US permanent rep-

resentative, to. line up all 24
other members against her. -

Their anger at the US's arrogant

treatment of the UN finally

overcame their sensitivity to

the danger of widening the
breach between the UN and its

most powerful member state.

The administration argues
that, with Congress still in the
hands of the Republicans, it will

be unable to pay off the US’s

debts to the UN, or of generat-

ing broader support for it, so

long as Mr Boutros Ghali is at

the helm.
That znay well be true, but is

in large part the administra-

tion’s own fault. It used the sec-

retary-general as scapegoat
when its own troops got into

trouble [in Somalia) and then

blamed him for vetoing air

strikes (in Bosnia) which would
have put the troops of other,

member states in similar jeop-

ardy. It has also foiled to give

him credit for a draconian cost-

cutting exercise.- carried out

largely at the behest of the US,

which has badly dented the

morale of UN staff.

If Washington is now unable

to justify supporting the UN
under his leadership, that is

because it chose six months ago
to advertise its intention of
ousting him. It did this to pre-

empt a hypothetical Republican
campaign Issue that would
never have swung many- votes.

It is said that this embarrassing
episode has damaged Mrs
Albright’s chances of becoming
the next US secretary of state. If

not, it certainly should have.

That said, Mr Boutros Ghali

should now gracefully with-
draw. By maintaining his candi-

dature any longer in the teeth

of a US veto he can only harm
the organisation he has done
his best to serve. His African

backers will no doubt settle

sooner or later for a different

African candidate, though the

chances of the most obvious one
(Mr Kofi Annan, under

-

secretary-general for peacekeep-

ing) may be damaged by the

foct that many US diplomats are

known to admire hhn. That is

how bad things have got
It should in any case be clear

to Mr Clinton and Us team that

they are now heavily overdrawn
at the UN not only financially

but in terms of goodwill even
among their allies. However and
whenever they secure Mr Bout-

ros Ghali ’s bead, they must be
prepared to pay for it with a. for

more determined effort to

explain to the American public

that the UN is an irreplaceable

tool of foreign policy.

Flexible pay
Abolition of tax relief on
profit-related pay would be a

tempting candidate to finance

pre-election cuts in headline

income tax - rates. The cost of

the schemes has been rising

Cast, partly because of their pop-

ularity for tax avoidance.

When Lord Lawson intro-

duced the tax relief in his 1987

Budget, he argued that it would

be another, contribution to free- -

ing up labour markets and pric-

ing people' back, into Jobs -

along with trade union legisla-

tion. abolition of wages councils

and the encouragement of

decentralised pay bargaining.

PRP was intended to allow

remuneration to foil when prof-

its were depressed as well as to

rise in good times, tt would thus

act like a shock absorber, auto-

matically adjusting wages to

profits, and so reduce the pres-

sure on managements to cut

costs by firing employees dur-

ing a recession.

Another benefit of PRP, in

common with bonuses, share

options and other incentive

schemes, is to encourage

employees to Improve the profit-

ability of their companies. A
survey by the Wider Share

Ownership Council found that

45 per cent of employers

thought profibsharing increased

productivity.

But these arguments about

flexibility and motivation, per-

suasive as they may be, are not

enough to justify continued tax

relief. Lord Lawson argued in

1997 that “there is considerable

inertia to overcome, so it might
make sense to offer some tempo-

rary measure of tax relief*. US
surveys found that 63 per cent

of employees prefer to be paid

In wages or salaries, and only 12

per cent favour company-wide
incentive schemes. Employees
seem to prefer predictable levels

of pay. But in the UK, much
resistance has been overcome.

The number in PRP schemes
has risen in the past five years

from. 400.000 to 3.7m - 15 per

cent of the workforce. -

The case for tax relief is

therefore much weaker. It may
still be in the national interest

to encourage such schemes. But

in practice many are doing little

to enhance labour-market flexi-

bility. Inland Revenue research

concluded that some companies
manipulated the profits of sub-

sidiaries “to produce reasonably

stable levels of ‘ERF*. The main
purpose Is for individuals to

avoid up to £1,600 of Income tax.

For this reason, PRP schemes

have been spreading to occupa-

tions not traditionally associ-

ated with profits,- such as uni-

versities and charities,

-Linking pay mid - profits

directly can be a gooijvray of

motivating employees^ and
increasing pay flexibllity^But

since PRP is often used for fox

avoidance, with little change in

real economic behaviour, the

ja.gbn cost of relief - more than

a third of total public spending

on employment and training -

could be employed more use-

fully elsewhere.
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Windfall’s big chill
The centrepiece of Labour's economic strategy is attracting

criticism at home and abroad, writes David Wighton

L
abour’s proposed wind-
foil tax on the priva-

tised utilities, the cen-

trepiece of the party’s

economic strategy, is

under threat. The companies
have pledged to challenge the tax

in the UK and European courts;

the Clinton administration Us

being lobbied to bring pressure

an Labour to drop the idea: and
the UK government has mounted
a campaign to undermine it

Yet the Labour leadership
shows no sign of wavering.

. “It is hard to overstate how
important the windfall tax is for

us," admits a senior nffiriai- it is

the one politically acceptable
source of new revenue we have
to fund our modest spending pro-

gramme. Without it, we would
have very little to offer."

Far from backing off cm the
windfall tax. Labour is actually

becoming bolder an it

When it was first floated in
1992, the tax was presented as a
means of skimming off the cream
from the “fat cats” of the priva-

tised electricity and water com-
panies. A series of newspaper sto-

ries had highlighted large

increases in the remuneration
packages of the utility company
directors which included valu-

able share options.

Labour then estimated the pro-

ceeds from such a tax on electric-

ity and water companies at
between £500m and £&5hn. But
senior party figures now folk of

raising between £Shn and £I0bn
from all the privatised utilities,

including those not caught up in
the original “fat cat" contro-

versy.

There is an element of games-
manship in the talk of £10bn,
however, since the tax is ear-

marked. solely for two pro-

grammes to combat youth and
long-term unemployment which
Labour privately costs at
between £3bn and £4bn.

The widening of the target to

all privatised utilities was
prompted largely by legal advice.

Labour says it was told by its

lawyers that, while there should
be no fundamental legal prob-

lems with the proposed tax, it

must take great care not to dis-

criminate against particular com-

panies.

Mrs Elizabeth McKnlght, a
partner at Herbert Smith, the
City lawyers, says the companies’
main hope for legal challenge
would be to argue that the tax
contravened European law under
the Treaty of Rome. “The best

chance would be to claim that
tho far* is discriminatory or dis-

torts competition in some way."
But most tax lawyers agree

that as long as Labour Is careful

to avoid such traps, the chances
of a challenge succeeding, or
even delaying implementation,
are slim.

In the light of the legal advice,

Mr Gordon Brown, the shadow
chancellor, has since stock to the
formulation that it would apply,

“in principle" to the “excess prof-

its” of all the privatised utilities.

One simple measure of “excess

profits" would be the total
returns to shareholders gener-
ated since privatisation. A recent

analysis by the Financial Times,
showed this formula would mean
the tax bill for British Telecom-
munications could range friun

zoo to £L5bn - depending an the

date at which the returns were
calculated.

However, Labour's other public

statements suggest the calcula-

tion, would be more complex stilL

The party says the fox would be
designed to reflect three factors:

• The underpricing of the com-
panies an flotation.

• Excessively lax regulation.

• The extent to which the com-
panies have exploited their
“monopoly market position” to
overcharge customers.
This final element has been

Interpreted as indicating that
companies such as BT which now
operate in highly competitive
markets, would be hit less

severely, if at aH Mr Tony Blair,

the Labour leader, is particularly

concerned not to penalise BT,
which is co-operating with
Labour plans to link schools to

the “Information superhighway".

Labour's justification for the
fox is simple; the companies have
generated excess returns to
shareholders because of tire way
they were sold and regulated. But
most independent observers say
a utility tax is the wrong way to
recoup any windfall gains — a
view that some Labour front-

benchers share in private.

There is no suggestion that the

seller or the buyers knew that
they were buying underpriced
assets when the utilities were pri-

vatised. The seller of a tatty old

efl painting in a car boot sale has
no claim on the buyer when it

turns out to be an old master.

Moreover, the present owners
of the utilities are unlikely to be
those who benefited from the
original gains. Yet unless all of

the tax is passed on to customers,
at least, some of the burden
would foil on those shareholders
- largely pension funds and pri-

vate investors.

Opponents of the windfall tax
believe it would be difficult to

persuade the pufoic to go to the
barricades to defend the interests

of shareholders. So they have
focused on the tax’s impact on
prices, investment and jobs.

Labour claims utility prices

would not be affected, a position

supported by Mr Stephen Little-

child, the electricity regulator.
However, Mr Ian Byatt, the water
regulator, has suggested prices

could rise.

Mr Andrew Dflnot, director of

the Institute far Fiscal Studies,

the independent think-tank, says
the impact on prices would
depend largely on whether the
financial markets believe the
windfall fox is a one-off. If there
is seen to be a chance of a repeat,

investors will demand a higher
return from the utilities, to offset

Marked down by the market

I
n theory, valuing theUK
utilities should be easy:

with few of the businesses

feeing significant

competition, revenues are
predictable. Yet in practice, their

share prices have often proved
volatile.

They have also tended to bear
Btfle relation to attempts to

value the companies cm a
fmujmni»nfail basis. For example,
UBS believes the theoretical

worth of the National Grid,

which runs the national

electricity network, is about
£4-lbn. But the stock market
values the company at SS-Zbn.

In large part, this reflects fears

over what a Labour government
would do, and in particular the

impact of the planned windfall

tax. “Without details from
Labour, the market fears foe
wont. This is an important
contributing factor to the scale

of the gap,” says Mr Iain Turner
at UBS.
The impact of such fears has

varied between sectors. Water
shares are thought by most
analysts to be over-compensating
most for political risks. They are
now yielding a prospective

return of 7J2 per cent on average.

“It has to be a purity broad
judgment, hut the sector looks

fundamentally undervalued at

these levels,” says Ilfr BID Dale
at SBC Warburg.
Shares hi the regional

electricity companies, by
contrast, have been buoyed by
hid speculation. Prices paid by

bidders in some cases seem well
above the companies' Dkriy
fundamental valuation.

The impact on British Gas and

harder to discern, because there
are many otherfactors affecting

their value. But most analysts

believe their share prices would
be higher without the threat of a
windfall tax.

Even BAA, which runs large

UK airports, has been affected,

argues Mr Richard Hannah, at
UBS- “Historically, BAA used to

stand on a 25-80 per cent

premium to the market; the
premium has been reduced to

very tittie in the last 18
months.”

John Kingman
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the risk. Since the regulators
must allow the companies to
make a reasonable margin over
their cost of capital, prices would
rise.

Labour insiders concede there

would probably be some mar-
ginal adverse impact on invest-

ment and jobs. Bat it is hard for

ministers to attack the principle

of a windfall tax, since the Con-
servative government imposed
such a levy cm the banks in 198L
When ministers «*ia^w a windfall
tax on the utilities is different.

Labour replies “you should
know”.
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the chan-

cellor, disclosed in July that he
had looked at imposing a wind-
fall tax “in some detail” and con-

cluded it was “a complete non-
runner”. This may explain why
the government has only recently
begun to attack the proposal.

The onmpauies have also found
it hard to oppose the threat of a
windfall tax. In part, this reflects

the success of Labour’s campaign
against the “fat cat” directors

which has made them diary of
patting their heads above the
parapet
Says one utility chief execu-

tive: Tf I start attacking the tax
too bard Labour will only turn on
me and I will have tabloid jour-

nalists camped out on my lawn
again. All my share options have
gone, so the one person the tax

won’t affect is me."
However, the US energy groups

which have committed almost
£6bn to buying UK regional elec-

tricity companies may be less

chary. They could face a tax bill

of more than £500m and could
argue they did not benefit from
the earlier windfall.

The Americans have started
lobbying the Clinton administra-
tion to bring pressure on Mr
Blair to drop the Idea.

Opponents hope to force
Labour into another embarrass-
ing policy U-turn, and remove the
only additional source of income
that is allowing it to promise
higher public spending. But
Labour insiders insist they will

resist all attempts to undermine
the tax. simply because it would
jeopardise the party’s only prom-
ise an extra public spending.

r'V

lOOyearsago
The CTOwn Prince's Visit

The ancient port of Bari was
on Its best behaviour last

month when the Crown
Prince of Naples with his fair,

consort, Princess Helen of .

Montenegro, paid a passing
calL From an exchange we
learn that the'Qty Fathers
assembled in solemn conclave
to discuss the weighty
questionof the manner in
whkh the Royal guests
should be received. Their
deliberations resulted in the :

following municipal edict-

“Citizens of Bari, it is your
duty to clean the streets of all

unseemly noises. Ragged and
tattered washing linen must
be takes away from the
windows; little cbiMren must
no longer ran naked in the
street; goats, cows, hens and
drunkenmaunust be keptai
a primer distance; no dust

bins may, far three weeks, be
emptied into the streets:

: ;

hcensed coachmen are

forbidden to wear ragged .. .

livery, and are advised to
borrow c&sosed police

uniforms.”

50yearsago
OB. Coal Miners Idle
Nearly one-third ofthe United
State* 400,000 softcoal^:

miners were already idle
yesterday as tonighrs
deadline approached for the
threatened nationwide strike.

Estimates put the figureas
bighasl25JW0.

it-- <

-
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Reforms give US banks

access to wider markets

Mr Ludwig said Glass-

SteagaU reform, would be
"good public policy**, but
added that tbe oarrow focus

by policy-makers and industry

lobbyists had “failed to

address mare cpmppffing |pub-

Hc poEcy gnestiOBs"-

Bis move received a quah-

fied welcome from Mr James
Leach, chairman of tbe House
Hanking catmttfttfifi. who 'said

it was a “step towards bank
modernisation", but 1 Mr
Alfonse d’Amato, bis Senate
counterpart, said be was
“deeply concerned" and
claimed tbe rules would “sub-

ject federally insured banks to
excessive risks’.

Tbe «v>n^n)||i»r of the cur-

rency regulates about 3.000

“national" banks oat of a US
total of about 9.600. The
remaining banks are regulated

by the Federal Reserve.

The present moves follow an
initiative by the Federal

By John Authors in New York described the latest move as

US banks will be given
substantial extra powers to
underwrite securities and sell

insurance under regulations
announced yesterday by a
branch of the US treasury.

Mr Eugene Ludwig, tbe
comptroller of the currency
who regulates about a third of

the nation's banks, said that

under the new rules banks
would be allowed, od a case by
case basis, to set up arm's-
length operating subsidiaries

to move into new activities.

This represents a significant

breakthrough In the long-

running campaign by US
banks to end the strict con-
trols on their business
enshrined in the Glass-SteagaU

Act This barred commercial
banks from underwriting secu-

rities or selling insurance.

Bankers now believe they
can gain extra powers without
repealing Glass-Steagall. The
American Bankas Association

Dispute on
Cuba trade
Continued from Page 1

whether “any action" is con-

strained by fair trade rules.

The US Congress would proba-

bly regard that as an affront to

national sovereignty.

Canada and Mexico, which
have taken the dispute to arbi-

tration under the North Amer-
ican Free Trade Agreement,
said they wished to participate

in the WTO panel proceedings
as interested third parties.

Once chosen, the panel has
about six months to report.

In July Mr Clinton waived
the most controversial Helms-
Burton provisions for six

months, allowing US citizens

and companies to sue foreign

companies “trafficking* in
confiscated Cuban assets. He
should do so again in January.

State department officials

are thought to be discussing

with their European counter-

parts what further actions

might make a multi-year

waiver possible.

Deal blocked
Continued from Page 1

said the group had regarded

the transaction as a national

matter and was advised that

the risk of it being blocked
was mlnimaL
The Commission's decision

was “very, very exceptional",

he said.

Mr Honkala said he was
confident Kesko would claw
bade its outlay, although ana-

lysts suggested it was likely to

get less than it paid.

The company paid FM2bn
for Tuko as well as assuming
FM3bn In liabilities. Kesko
shares fell more than 4 per

cent to FM61.80 yesterday.

Reserve at the end of July to

ease commercial banks' expan-

sion into the US securities

markets.

The proposals make it easier

for banks to expand their

so-called “Section 20" subsid-

iaries - the separate units

through which they are

allowed Into the securities

business.

Under Mr Ludwig's regula-

tions, banks will be able to set

up subsidiaries to sell insur-

ance or underwrite securities

provided they meet several

strict criteria. These include;

• At least a third of the sub-

sidiary's directors must not be

directors of the parent banka.

• No more than 10 pa cent af

the bank's capital can be lent

to the subsidiary.

• The bank's equity invest-

ment in the subsidiary must
be deducted from its capital.

• The subsidiaries must have
“physically separate and dis-

tinct" operations and a differ-

ent nayna from the bank

Air France orders

20 long-haul jets

as profits soar
By David Owen in Paris

Air France yesterday gave a
double reminder of tiw» rapid

improvement in its mice des-

perate finanrial rin-JimstanrM
by announcing sharply higher
first-half profits and firm
orders for 20 long-haul jets.

Tbe state-controlled airline

split its order - worth at least

J2.6bn at manufacturers’ list

prices - equally between Air-

bus of Europe and Boeing of

the US. ordering 10 each of the
252-seat Airbus A340-300Es and
28&seat Boeing 777-200 LGWs.

Jive of the Airbases are. in

effect, confirmation of an ear-

lier order, while the Boeing
order replaces one for is Boe-

ing 737s and 767s dating from
the spring <rf 1995. The com-
pany said it had also taken

options for five Airbus A340s
and 10 Boeing 777s.

The order caused contro-

versy in France, with the com-
pany coming under pressure

from ministers to take into

account the broader interests

of the Freach economy when
deciding which airmail to buy
- since France is a partner in

Airbus Industrie.

Air France said its earlier
rnnwnifnwit to meant
it would have incurred penal-

ties of several hundred million

dollars if it bad not ordered

the US aircraft - and the 777

offered more business-class

seats than Airbus, and flies

farther without stopovers.

The company said its esti-

mated net profit for the six

months to September 30 rose

to FFr£Q2m (5138m), the best

American Airlines is expected

to announce today it wUl buy
more than 100 Boeing aircraft

worth about S6bn, provided its

pilots agree a new six-year

contract. The pilots’ onion
leadership met yesterday to

decide whether to recommend
the contract to members. The
deal would pot Boeing ahead
of Airbus Indnstrie, its Euro-
pean rival, for orders won this

year. Report, Page 4.

half-year result since 1989.

This compared with a loss of

FFr335m in the corresponding

period of 1995. Definitive fig-

ures are to be published next

month. Operating profit was
up nearly 30 per cent to

FFrl.lbn an turnover ahead 5

per cent to FFr2L3bn. Passen-

ger traffic advanced by 14.8 per

cent freight by 6.7 per cent

.

The improvement was In

spite of an increase in fuel

costs of about FFrtOOm, a bur-

den that was set to get heavier

in tbe second halt

In the year to March 31 1996,

tbe group recorded a net loss

of nearly FFr3bn after provi-

sions of FFi2bn for voluntary

severances and other labour
measures. In a farther encour-

aging move, the company cut

its net debt from FFri922bn to

FFrl2.9bn. The figures
appeared to mark another step

towards privatisation.

Tbe company faces a fierce

battle for market share in its

home market with British Air-

ways, which recently won its

battle to take over Air Liberty
an independent French carrier.

Sports

companies

to set rules

on child

labour
By Patrick Harveraon
in London

International sports goods
companies are set to agree a
code ofpractice aimed at eradi-

cating exploitation of child

labour by manufacturers.

Executives from Nike and
Reebok of the US. Adidas of

Germany, Pentland of the UK
and other members of tbe
World Federation of Sporting

Goods Industry meet in Lon-

don today to respond to grow-

ing criticism from child wel-

fare pressure groups and trade

union organisations.

A recent report by tbe Inter-

national Labour Organisation,

a United Nations agency, esti-

mated that 250m children
under 14 were working in

developing countries. The
sports goods industry - with
sales of about giOObn a year -

has come under fire recently

over the employment of chil-

dren in manufacturing.

In September, Reebok called

on its arch-rival Nike to intro-

duce joint monitoring of manu-
facturing conditions in Asia

after reports that children
were employed to make top-

brand sports shoes.

Tbe same month Fife, soc-

cer's world governing body,
announced plans for a code of

conduct for manufacturers
after it emerged that souvenir

bails for the Euro "96 cham-
pionship had been produced by
child workers in Pakistan.

The Fifa code, to be pres-

ented at today's meeting, will

set labour standards for suppli-

ers of Fife-approved balls, cov-

ering the minimum working
age, hours and conditions, and
union representation.

Although tbe sporting goods

federation is expected to draw
up its code of practice along
irfmflar lines, pressure groups
fear some companies may try

to water the proposals down.

“Most of the big companies

are anti the Fife proposal and
will fight to make it less spe-

cific,” said Ms Bethan Brooks

of Christian Aid. the charity

that has campaigned against

the exploitation of workers in

the footwear and clothing

industries.

Pressure groups are also

concerned that any code of

practice may not be rigorously

policed. Ms Brooks said: “Nike

and Reebok already have codes

of conduct but they monitor
themselves. It’s not good
enough. We are calling for

independent monitoring."

However, Mr Stephen Rubin,
chafrman of Pentland and fed-

eration president, said on
Tuesday that the industry
planned to set up its own mon-
itoring body to enforce tbe
code. Any companies that
broke the code could be
expelled from the federation or

even have their products ban-

ned at the Olympic Games.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Most areas wiR continue to

have cloud and rain. Tbe
southern Adriatic, especially

the Dalmatian and Aibanese
coasts, will have
thunderstorms and mild

temperatures ranging from

20C to 25C. Western
Europe wifl remain very cool

with temperatures of 10C in

southern France. Western
Europe wW have frequent

wintry showers. The British

Isles will have some snow
showers. Some mow will

fall In the Alps on high

ground, although It wfll not

be as heavy as in recent

days.

Five-day forecast

Western Europe will have
wintry showers. On Friday,

southern Europe wiH have

large amounts of rain.

Heavy snow is expected on

high ground.
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Tinseltown tear-jerker
What is Sony up to In Hollywood?

The Japanese electronics giant,

which, has been humiliated by a

string of expensive film flops, now
says it eventually intends to float a

stake in its music and film division.

The idea, apparently, is to raise

Hash. Executives also say Sony is

interested in finding a strategic

partner for the division, which
includes Columbia Pictures and
CBS Records.
None of makes obvious

sense. Why, for example, does
Sony’s entertainment business need

cash? Only if it plans to splash out

on another big acquisition. Now. in

an ideal world. It might be a good

idea to fink Sony’s “content**

operations with a television distri-

bution business like NBC or the

new Westingbouse. Alter ail. rivals

like Disney, News Corp and Time
Warner have both content and dis-

tribution. But, having lost billions

of dollars in Hollywood, does Sony

really want to buy another business

it knows nothing about?

Hence, perhaps, the idea of a part-

nership. That might offer the

chance of creating a more powerful

industrial combination, while bring-

ing in outside management exper-

tise. Fair enough, except that a ful-

ly-fledged merger between Sony’s

entertainment business and a US
TV network is not allowed under

US law because Sony is Japanese.

At best, some half-way house could

be cobbled together. Sony would
not like the lass of face: but tbe

most sensible option would be to

follow Matsushita, which had a sim-

ilar disaster with MCA. and sell out.

US Mutual Funds
The vertiginous rally in the US

stock market continues unabated.

In the 10 trading days since Presi-

dent Bill Clinton was re-elected, the

Dow Jones Industrial Average has

risen by around 400 points or 6 per

cent Some sceptics have thrown in

the towel. Others are wondering
where the cracks will appear.

Equity mutual funds - the savings

vehicles, favoured by US house-
holds. which have enjoyed spectacu-

lar growth this year - are near the

top of any list or worries. It is a
position they do not deserve; their

likely role in a market crash is

overstated, as their role in the mar-

ket's rally has been.

Flows into these funds have been
impressive. The Sl92bn in tbe first

20 months of 1996 is already well

above the record SLSObn in 1993. But
the figures are hardly evidence of a

FTSE Eurotrack 200:

1S67.5{-0.4)

casino mentality. First, monthly
inflows have fallen to around half

the level of tbe first half of the year.

Second, the average monthly inflow

of 1.4 per cent of equity mutual

funds’ total net assets is well below

the 1.7 per cent average in 1993.

Third, not all of the money repre-

sents fresh demand - some Is a

redirection of direct holdings into

pooled investments.

History also suggests US house-

holds can keep their nerve. There is

no example over the past 50 years

ofsustained, panic selling by stock-

fund owners when markets have
crashed. They will hurt with the

rest when the market turns, but

they are unlikely to lead the charge.

Granada
The dust is settling on Granada's

£3.9bn hostile takeover of Forte.

While the share price has Judged it

a raging success, the numbers
should temper enthusiasm. Gran-

ada has done a great job imposing
efficient management systems on a

lazy Forte and its ELOOm target for

cost savings next year looks conser-

vative. Nonetheless, forecast pre-tax

returns on Granada’s investment in

the Forte businesses in the year to

September 1997 - counting the

£1.7bn disposal programme as

already completed - will probably

be below 10 per cent, which is

hardly impressive. There will be

spin-off benefits far Granada's exist-

ing businesses. But Forte still does

not look Hire a steal for Granada's

shareholders.

At least they have plenty to look

forward to, with two more years of

operational improvements at Forte

and continued growth from media
and contract catering. Moreover

Granada's stake in a buoyant

BSfcyB Is now worth almost lOQp a

share, which will ultimately be

reinvested in another deal.

However, the next big deal will

probably be to split the group into

pure hotel/restaurant and media

companies. This would smack of

returning Forte to the stock mar-

ket, but it would be a much more

efficient and attractively structured

Forte. One sticking point for Gran-

ada would be what to do with its

dull but highly cash generative tele-

vision rental business - but there

he buyers. And if it creates

two focused high growth busi-

nesses, that should do wonders for
,

Granada shares.

Cable & Wireless
Mr Dick Brown, Cable and Wire-

less’s new chief executive, has been

astonishingly good for the share

price. A couple of quick deals have

given the impression of a group on

the move. The effect is particularly

pronounced, when one realises that

Hongkong Telecom, which provides

70 per r*>nt of C&Ws profits, has

seen its share price slide over the

same period.

CAW’S share price is racing ahead

of events. Mr Brown’s deals in the

UK and Germany are shrewd
enough, but they do not kick tbe

group into a different league. And
there is little prospect of a really

big deal to do that trick. True, Mr
Brown says he is talking to poten-

tial partners. But this year's abor-

tive talks with British Telecommu-
nications exposed the regulatory

quagmire any full takeover would
run into. While some alliance may
be stitched together, it is unlikely

to involve a fat premium for C&W
i

shareholders. That makes C&W’s !

outperformance versus HK Telecom :

since the BT talks all the more curi-

ous as, if they had succeeded, there i

would have been a premium for
'

C&W but not HK Telecom.
I

Looked at over a longer time-

scale, the outperformance is even ,

more dramatic - 50 per cent since !

end-2994. As a result C&W. which .

used to trade at an embarrassingly
I

large discount to the sum of its

parts, now trades on a discount of

little mare than 10 per cent. Of
course. C&W's shares could still

motor ahead, but this will be hard

unless HK Telecom's also pick up.

And if investors expect that, they

should buy HK Telecom.

Additional Lex comment on UK
gmerators. Page 23
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Lease Plan provides a unique vehicle leasing and fleet

management service.

Like many ofour competitors we onlycharge preciselyWhat

we quote. But unlike other vehicle leasing companies, we

refund any savings we make. Last year alone, our customers

benefited by more than £3 million.

Wfcbefievg it’s onlyfairthatifthe basis nfdieoriginalralnifonryis

change, Midi as maintenance, depredation or residual value, we

either absorb any loss, orwe refund customers any surplus.

And you’ll know precisely wbai your fleet costs because all

our calculations are visible and open to inspection.

To Rod out more, about how Lease Plan can help you find

your wav around tbe vehicle leasing jungle, simply telephone

or complete the information request below.

0345 65 60 65
ttfai frfrj, '"Wlnu reqngn tenla— Man. r>«imLPO 4o»P, Uwdeo HW1OTP

Phase sendme Artbnr detail atLMM Plw'i wilQM reMefo teasing and fleet irumtfmenr senfos.

LeasePlan !
?A fair deal In an unfair world

.
Method of AcquHttn
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Prepare ‘‘reserves"

then act as thoughyau have no
reserve at all This isthe secret

of a stable business."

'
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Nestle suffers
summer setback
NestlS, the world's biggest food company, said

poor summer weather in Europe prompted a
second-half slowdown in its sales growth.
Despite a 12 per cent sales rise in October, the
Summer setback in mineral water and toe cream
left group sales for the first to monthsup only
6.7 per cent at SFr4&3bn («38bn). Page 16

Merck forecasts eftwp improvement
Merck, the German pharmaceuticals and speci-

ality chemicals group, forecast a sharply
unproved performance for the foil year, after

lifting net profits 25 per cent to DM34im <$227m)
in the first nine months. Page 16

Axm posts consolidated sales increase
Asa, the French insurer, said itposted consoli-
dated sales of FFril9.98bn ($23^6bnJ in the first

nine months of 1696; up 22.7 per cent from
FFr97.796bn. The group said Us life assurance
sales In the first nine months of 1996 had risen

3&5 per cent to FFr64.434btu Page 18

Chubb buys Hsnlle iGrmip for A$220m
Chubb Security, the electronic atoms and locks
group, yesterday agreed to buy the fire protec-

tion and building security businesses of James
Hardie, the Australian buildingmaterials group,
far A$22Qm ($171.6m) cash. Page 23

Qatea cautious on computer growth
Bill Gates, the billionaire head of Microsoft, was
cautious in predicting growth, in the computer
industry. With an estimated 70m personal com-
puters sold this year, Mr Gates, speaking to over
10,000 Industry representatives at the Comdex
trade show in Las Vegas, said it would be diffi-

cult forthe sector to maintain its historical 15-17

per cent annual growth rate.

Tremors fan European bond markets
Signs of an upturn in the German economy
news of a large US trade deficit sent tremors
through European bond markets. The iflprinn

International Financial Futures Exchange's
December bundfotnres contract fell to settle at

10088, down from 1DL19 the previous day, end-

ing a succession tfsdlid rises. Page 24
.
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Granada moves in direction of demerger
By Scheherazade DaneshMui
and Raymond Snoddy

The Granada group is likely to

demerge its television and its

hotel and catering interests in
a restructuring that could
come as early as of

next year.

No final decisions have been
taken but there is a clear
appreciation in. the group that
creating two separate compa-
nies with “pure" assets could
enhance shareholder value..

Within. Grawarfa, a demerger is

now considered more likely

than not.

If a decision to demerge is

Sale of TV and video rental business could come next year

taken, the move win happen
quickly to minimise uncer-
tainty among staff
Indications of Granada’s

likely future corporate strat-

egy came as the company
announced a 37 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits to

£48Qm ($792m) for the year to

the end of September, a figure

which excludes £75.6m In
exceptional charges.
Demerger would almost cer-

tainly mean the sale of Gran-
ada's television and video
rental business, which would

not fit easily into either entity
- the hotels, restaurants and
catering company or the media
groqp.

increasingly, the perfor-
mance of the rental business —
however good it is within its

sector - contrasts with the
rate of profits growth in Gran-
ada’s other businesses.

Rental profits grew by only

8 per cent to £L2S.lm in the
year to September 28 1996.

This compares with an 80 per
cent increase in profits in
Granada restaurants - after

the group acquired the Forte

group for £3Ldbn in a takeover
battle in January. Profits in

the media division rose by 17

per cent over the same period.

The issue of a possible
demerger was raised publicly

yesterday at a press briefing

on Granada’s results.

Mr Gerry Robinson, the
Granada chairman, said:

“There is always the question
of whether to keep the com-
pany as one, or split into
parts".

He added, however, that

there were no plans Cor a

demerger in the short or
medium term. Asked for his

definition of short or medium
term, be deflected the question

by joking: "Two days."
There has been speculation

in the City for some time that

demerger was a strong option

far Granada, although at the

moment the company Is preoc-
cupied with integrating the
Forte businesses and selling 16

of Forte's exclusive interna-

tional hotels.

On the subject of Granada's

media interests, Mr Charles
Allen, chief executive, was
sceptical about the prospects

for a digital terrestrial televi-

sion service capable of offering

35 new channels in the UK -

something which the govern-
ment Is very keen on.

“It is dated technology. We
tried to find the killer applica-

tion. 1 don't see it," Mr Allen

said yesterday.

He added that evidence from
around the world suggested
that people were prepared to

pay only for films and exclu-

sive sport channels.

Lex, Page 14; Results, Page 23

C&W in talks on Nynex link-up
US telecoms
group would
take stake in

transatlantic

cable venture

By Nicholas Denton
hi London

Cable and Wireless, the
international telecoms com-
pany, is in discussions with
Nynex Corp on an alliance

that would involve the US
regional telecoms operator
talcing a stake in CAW’S
planned SSOOm transatlantic
cable link.

Under the proposed deal,

CAW, which .yesterday
reported a 9 per cent increase

in Interim profits, would gain

greater access to the interna-

tional traffic generated by the

40 per cent of US multina-
tional companies based in

Nynex's hoime region around
New York.
Nynex, which earlier this

month approved a merger
with its neighbour. Bell Atlan-

tic, would take a lb-20 per
cent stake in the Joint venture
between CAW and MFS Com-
munications, the US-based
business telecoms group, to

lay a fibre-optic cable between
the US and the UK.
C&W did not disclose the

subject of Its talks with
Nynex. Any progress depends
mi the stance of the US Fed-

eral Communications Commis-
sion, which has restricted the

entry of Baby Bells - US
regional operators - Into the
international telecoms mar-
ket But Mr Dick Brown,
C&Ws dtief executive and a
friend of Mr Ivan Seidenberg,

Nynex chairman, confirmed
discussions with Nynex had
broadened since the US opera-

Tnwcr fampffri*

Thirsty weak: Dick Brown Celt), C&W chief executive, and chairman Brian Smith, who confirmed

discussions had been held with Nynex about a partnership an various Initiatives in the US

tor agreed to put its UK cable

interests into CableA Wireless

Communications last month.
"We have looked at Nynex

as a partner In various initia-

tives beyond CableA Wireless

Communications," Mr Brown
said. "With traffic flow and
multinational accounts, Nynex
makes far more sense as a
partner than any other Baby
BeD."
Investment bankers believe

successful co-operation
between CAW and Nynex in

transatlantic traffic could

pave the way for a deeper alli-

ance once US regulators allow
the Bahy Bells to folk up with

long-distance and interna-

tional telecoms companies.

But CAW’S immediate prior-

ity remains a deal with
China's Ministry of Post and
Telecoms under which China
would take an interest in

Hongkong Telecom ahead of

the UK colony’s handover, but

C&W would retain control.

Meanwhile, CAW reported
pre-tax profits excluding
exceptional Items of £673m for

the six months to September.

9 per cent higher than a year
earlier. The interim dividend
rises to 3-4p from 3-ip.

CAW shares yesterday fell

1%P to 4B1V&.
While analysts welcomed

growth In the turnover of
CAW and associates such as
One-2-One, the UK mobile tele-

coms operator - where it rose

14 per cent - the shares are
already trading at a price/

earnings ratio of 1&5.

Lex, Page 14

Mining groups
in Chile urged
to invest more
By Imogen Mark
in Santiago

Foreign companies mining
copper in Chile, have been
warned to invest in research

and development or risk losing

the "welcoming" treatment
they have been receiving.

A senior executive from
Coddco, the state-owned cop-

per company, also urged com-
panies to give more informa-

tion in Chile about their

financial activities,

Mr Ivan Valenzuela,
vice-president in charge of

Codelco’s joint ventures, said

the world’s big mining groups
should be trading on the Sant-

iago stock market.
“Copper is a non-

renewable resource, so what
we are talking about is how to

build up value-added indue*
tries, not somuch in manufac-
turing as in know-how, in engi-

neering and . machinery,” Mr
Valenzuela tokha privatesemi-

nar ori mining developments.
“That way, Chile has some-

thing for foe future, if and
when the copper runs out"
Mr Valenzuela, formerly Chi-

le’s under-secretary for min-
ing, said fisting on the Sant-

iago stock market would raise

the profile of foreign mining
companies in Chile and bring

Chilean investors in on their

success.

“The general public in Syd-

ney or Toronto or New York or
London has much easier

access to information about
BHP or Placer Dome or Phelps

Dodge or RTZ than the Chilean
public, where their activities

have such a major impact,"

said Mr Valenzuela. Only a
handful of mining companies
trade on the Santiago market
Mr Valenzuela stressed that

he was speaking in a personal

capacity. However, at the same
seminar Codelco’s top execu-
tive, Mr Marcos Lima, critic-

ised fellow miners for their

low Investment In industry
efforts to promote the use of
copper.

Chile is attractive to foreign
mining companies because *bn

government has an open atti-

tude to inward investment and

there is little regulation of the
industry. The country has put
little pressure on companies to

re-invest profits in Chile or use
local companies in their activi-

ties.

Chile currently exports $6bn
of copper a year. Its producers
are investing only $2sm - less

than 0.5 per cent of sales - In

exploration and promotion.
Codelco contributes $L5m to

$20m a year for thispurpose to

the Chilean branch of the
International Copper Associa-

tion - the industry budget is

WOm.
Chile produces one-third of

the world's mined copper.
Demand is growing at 2.6 per
cent a year, bnt production
will rise at 5.6 per cent a year
for the rest of the decade, with
the bulk of it coming from
Chile.

Private, mainly foreign com-
panies and Codelco each
account for about half of cur-

rent production, expected to
reach 3.03m tonnes of fine cop-

per this year.

Commodities, Page 26

Chilean-led consortium takes

control of Rio energy group
By Gaoff Dyw in S9o Paulo

A consortium including
Chflectra of Chile and Endesa
of Spain yesterday bought a
majority stake in tbe Brazilian

electricity distribution com-
pany Cerj for R$605m (6587m).

The group of investors,

which also includes Electric-

idade da Portugal, acquired tbe

70.2 per cent stake in a closed

envelope auction at the Rio de

Janeiro stock exchange.
The winning consortium will

have to make an open offer at

tbe flimrinn price to the minor-

ity shareholders of Companhia
de Blectriddade do Estado de
Rio de Janeiro.

Hhilpctra, which Is the main
participant, is Investing

R$360m In the acquisition

while EdP is spending RJl82m
and Endesa RS60J5m. The suc-

cessful privatisation follows

tbe sale in May by tbe state of

Rio de Janeiro of a 60 per cent

stake in right, another elec-

tricity distribution company.
Cerj, which supplies just

under a quarter of the state's

electricity and has L2m cus-

tomers, made losses of R$62m
last year and has around 4,400

employees. Analysts said Cerj

had considerable growth
potential but would need sig-

nificant investment as its rate

of energy losses of 28 per cent

a year was well above the Bra-

zilian average of 12 per cent-

The winning consortium
beat off competition from two
other groups - one led by
Light, which included Electri-

ette de France, Houston Power
Industries and AES of the US,

the other by Escelsa, tbe elec-

tricity distributor from the

state of Esptrito Santo, in com-
pany with GTD, a consortium
Of pr^7il)jm pension fohdS, and
the Florida Power & Light
Otenpany,
The successful sale to a

group MntHng foreign inves-

tors wifi provide a boost to the

plans to privatise other Brazil-

ian companies in the sector.

The foreign companies have
not been dissuaded by the

absence of a regulatory struc-

ture for the industry, which
has still to be approved by
Congress.
Tbe state of Minas Gerais

intends to sell a 88 per cent
stake this year in Cemig, its

distribution company, while
the state of Sfio Paulo, which
has the largest electricity sys-

tem in T.attn America, is inves-

tigating ways of splitting up
its network for privatisation.

Tokyo Electric profits dive
By Daniel Bfigler to Tokyo

A cut in electricity charges,

rising oil prices and a weaker
yen. combined to halve interim

pre-tax' profits at Tokyo Elec-

tric Power, tbe world's largest

quoted power company.
The group, which serves

metropolitan Tokyo and parts

of eastern Japan, saw its pre-

tax profits fell 5T per cent to

less than YSZhn ($S58m) for the

six months to September.
Revenues dropped 2 per cent

to Y2,496bn as a 1 per cent rise

in .electricity volumes was
more than offset by January’s

tariffreductions, which lopped

&& per cent off average prices.

Kyushu. Electric, which sup-

plies Japan’s southern island,

recorded -a 23 per cent foil in

pre-tax: profits to Y3tfon as <

aBmaafflfSKeas-waws^ c'-saSESSSSSS

sales fell s per cent to Y704bn.

Shikoku Electric, the
regional monopoly for the

south-eastern island, saw its

profits decline nearly a fifth to

just under Yl7bn an turnover

4 per cent lower at Y273bn-

The three companies also

suffered by comparison with

last year when a hot summer
boosted demand far electricity

far adr conditioners.

Tokyo Electric said the tariff

cuts reduced revenues by
YB7bn in the half-year while

higher oil prices cost it

another Y7tm. As Japan must
import all its oil and natural

gas, the depreciation of the

yen added a further Y38bn to

AH the country's integrated

power companies, which gen-
grate and dlgtribute riectricity,_

have been seeking to reduce
their dependence on Imports
by building up nuclear gener-
ating capacity. There are now
51 nuclear power stations in

Japan, accounting for 30 per
cent of total electricity supply.

Despite the poor results,

Tokyo Electric is maintaining
its interim dividend at Y25.
even though that is not cov-

ered by earnings per share of

Y22. It also expects a much
better second half because,
under Japan's regulatory sys-

tem, power companies are
required to pass mi variations

of & per cent or more in foel

costs after a three-month lag.

Tokyo Electric forecasts that

its falTyear turnover will be
flat at Y5fi33bn, limiting: the

decline In profits before tax to
.10 TKg-tant-gt Ylffiffl
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Merck confident as profits rise 25% Merck

Share price nobttvs to the

FAZ Index

By Sarah Althaus
in Frankfurt

Merck, the German pharma-
ceuticals aud speciality

chemicals group, yesterday
forecast a sharply improved
performance for the full year
after lifting net profits 25 per
cent to DM34lm ($22?m) in

the first nine months.
“There’s no question that

we won't achieve a substan-

tial increase in profits again
for 1996." Mr Hans Joachim
Langmann. chairman, said.

He added that, if growth in

the final quarter matched

that of the first three, this

would translate into a prof-

its rise of about 30 per cent

for the full year. However,
the size of the Increase
would depend in part on
developments in the ascorbic

acid and domestic pharma-
ceuticals markets in the last

three months. In 1995, group

net profits totalled DM355m.
Merck, which went public

just over a year ago. was
also confident for 1997.

“After the developments we
have seen In 1996. we can’t

be anything less,” Mr Lang-

mann said, pointing to

above-average growth in its

pharmaceuticals activities

and “remarkable progress"

in other divisions.

The results beat analysts'

expectations and the shares

closed DM2 higher at

DM56.75. ’The pharmaceuti-
cal sales were surprisingly

good ... it shows that things

are going much better in the

US than most of us had
expected." said Mr Thomas
Schiessle. analyst at Del-

briiek in DQsseldorf.

Nine-month operating
profits rose 10.6 per cent to

DM693m, which Mr Schiessle

said matched growth rates

registered at the big German
chemical groups in the same
period. Net profits before

minority interests rose 17

per cent to DM365m.
Group sales rose almost 10

per cent to DM&2bn, fuelled

by pharmaceuticals. Mr
Langmann also cited acquisi-

tions, a normalisation or

exchange rates, and gains in

North America, where
strong pharmaceuticals
demand led to an IS per cent

rise in turnover. Adjusted

for acquisitions and cur-

rency fluctuations, sales

were up about£7 per cent ,

Latin American turnover

rose 14 per- cent while

Europe - Merck’s core mar-

ket - and Asia showed more

modest growth with sales up

7 per cent in both regions.-

Pharmaceutical sales rose

13 per cent to DM2J)bn, with

a particularly strong contri-

bution from generic and self-

medication products.

Sales of laboratory chemi-

cals and equipment climbed

more than 6 -per cent to

DMUMbn. Turnover in spe-

ciality chemicals rose 5 per

cent to DM972m despite pres-

sures on margins in the

global ascorbic acid market.

Cash Dow increased 13 per

cent to DM694m.

Nestle upbeat despite slowdown

Helmut Maocher Nestle on track for net profits of SKr3bn

By Roderick Oram,
Consumer industries Editor

Nestle, the world's biggest

food company, said yester-

day that poor summer
weather in Europe had
prompted a second -half slow-

down in its sales growth, but
it remained confident of lift-

ing net profits and sales In

the year to December.
Despite a 12 per cent sales

rise in October, the summer
setback in mineral water
and ice cream left group
sales Tor the first 10 months
up only 5.7 per cent at

SFr48.3bn (S38bn). Weak
economies in Europe, Brazil

and Mexico were also nega-

tive factors.

Of the sales growth. 1.5

percentage points came from

higher prices; 0.6 points from
net acquisitions: 0.6 points

from favourable currency
factors and 3 percentage
points from volume growth,
down from 3.6 per cent in

the first half.

The group was on track

Tor full-year sales of around
SFr60bn, up some 6.2 per
cent from a year earlier, and
net profits of more than
SFTSbn, said Mr Helmut
Maucher. chairman.
The year-to-date perfor-

mance was in line with ana-

lysts’ forecasts. Most are
expecting net profits to rise

about 11 per cent to

SFr3.25bn - equal to Nestie's
previous peak la 1994 on
sales of SFrtObn. The shares
closed down SFrl2 at
SFrl.415.

"At the macro level, this

was fine." said Mr John
Campbell, a London-based
analyst with Paribas, the
French bank. But over the

rest of the year, he would be
watching factors such as sol-

uble coffee prices.

Nestles disappointing ice

cream performance mirrored
that of Unilever, the Euro-
pean market leader. Ana-
lysts estimate that Uni-
lever’s third-quarter profits

from ice cream fell roughly

60 per cent to around £70m
($115-5m).

Overall, Nestle's European
sales rose 5.1 per cent In the

first 10 months to SFr22.4bn.

Within that, volumes were
up 2.7 per cent, or 2 per cent

excluding fast growth in

eastern Europe.

Emerging markets were

the star for Nestte. as they

were for Unilever. The stron-

gest region comprised Asia.

Oceania and Africa, with
sales up 8 per cent
to SFr9,3ba
Beverages were the weak-

est product area with sales

up only l.l per cent to

SFrl3bn. Nestle said that sol-

uble coffee showed “encour-

aging growth", due in part to

falling bean prices and res-

tocking by retailers.

By contrast, mineral
waters underperformed, ana-

lysts judged. Prices were sta-

ble across Europe but under
pressure in France. How-
ever, falling packaging costs

should help maintain min-
eral water profits, they
added.

Bank IG wants to lift Gdanski stake
By Christopher Bobinski

in Warsaw

Bank IG. the small listed

Polish bank which last year
salvaged the government's
privatisation of Bank Gdan-
ski by taking a strategic

stake in it. has confirmed it

wants to increase its present

31 per rent bolding by at
least 10 percentage points.

The country’s central

bank. The National Bank of

Poland, has already given
Bel Leasing, a Bank IG sub-

sidiary. permission to

increase its 9.5 per cent
stake in Bank Gdanski to

“between 10 and 20 per
cent”.

The permission was given
after tbe finance ministry
was told by HSBC, which
originally handled the sale,

that it was free to dispose of

the treasury's residual 39 per
cent stake, worth about
$100m at current prices.

Originally the government
said it would hold its stock

for 12 months after the ini-

tial public offer closed on
December 18 last year.

Bank Gdanski is Poland's
only listed bank to have port

of its stock held by share-

holders abroad in the form

of Global Depositary
Receipts (GDRs). Tbe GDRs
amount to 19.5 per cent of

the bank's stock.

Bank Gdanski shares are
currently trading at 40 zlotys

each on the Warsaw Stock
Exchange, which represents

a 66 per cent increase on the

initial public offer price last

December and gives the
bank a price earnings ratio

of 10.3.

The bank’s net profits

stand at 84m zlotys after 10

months, a 9 per cent decline

on a year ago.

• Bank Gdanski has
decided to sell its 40 per cent

stake in Hevelius, a com-
pany which is managing one
of 15 investment funds set

up in Poland as part of the

country's mass privatisation

programme.
The funds, which are to be

floated on the Warsaw Stock
Exchange in the first half of

next year, own strategic

stakes in 512 local compa-
nies. Bank Gdanski’s deci-

sion to withdraw from Hev-
elius follows disagreements

with two foreign managers
of the funds, UNP, a small
Canadian venture food, and
Murray Johnstone, the Glas-

gow-based fund manager.

Acquisitions aid advance at CSM
By Gordon Cramb
in Amsterdam

CSM. the D uteta foods
manufacturer, increased net

profits 8.1 per cent to

FI 201.6m ($119.5m) in the
year to September, aided by
North American acquisitions

iu its ingredients division.

Sales at FI 3.03bn were 112
per cent higher overall as

the ingredients side pro-

duced revenues up 32.4 per

cent to FI ].15bn. Turnover
from food brands rose 3.6 per

cent to FI i.28bn while sugar
sales dipped 3.2 per cent to

FI 604m. The company said,

however, that operating
profits from each of the

units had shown a slight

increase.

During the year CSM
added businesses worth
some FI 255m in annual sales

and reached a deal with Car-

gill of the US to build a joint

plant to produce lactic acid.

In June it also agreed tbe

takeover of Malaco. a Swed-
ish sweets maker with sales

of some FI 215m. in a deal

due to be concluded shortly.

The company also said
yesterday that Dr J. Vink.

currently vice-chairman,
would succeed Mr G. van
Loon as chairman next
April. Dr Vink, who joined

the board in April 1996. pre-

viously headed the fast-

growing ingredients divi-

sion. Mr van Loon’s tenure
was marked by a wrangle
with the Amsterdam Stock

Exchange over the extent of

CSM’s defences against a
hostile takeover.

• ING, the Netherlands-
based financial services
group, hopes to receive a
Canadian federal licence in

the next few days to start a

trust company for direct

marketing of services in

Canada, said Mr Aad Jacobs,

executive board chairman.
He said this would be a pilot

project for similar initiatives

in the US and other coun-

tries with mature financial

services markets.
“This new company. ING

Direct, will offer a limited

range of savings and loans

products through direct mar-
keting, starting next year,”

Mr Jacobs said. He said ING
had earmarked an initial

investment of C$50m to start

ING Direct

Successful debut

for Belgian bank
By Net] Buckley in Brussels

Credit Communal de
Belgique, the Belgian bank
which is allying with Credit

Local de France, made a suc-

cessful debut an the Brussels

bourse yesterday, closing at

a 4.7 per cent premium to its

offer price in Belgium’s big-

gest initial public offering.

The Belgian bank, previ-

ously owned entirely by
local authorities, is merging
operations with the special-

ist French lender to form a
new group. Dexia, capable of

operating in public sector

finance internationally. The
Belgian shares are trading

on the Brussels bourse as
Dexia Belgium. The agree-

ment with the French bank
- already quoted on the
Paris bourse - involved the

Dotation of about one-third

of Crtdit Communal.
The offer, launched on

November 5, was almost five

times subscribed, triggering

the release of the maximum
12.66m shares - 343 per cent
of the Belgian bank's equity
- of which l.83m shares
were pre-placed with SMAP,
the municipally owned
insurance group.
The offer price of BFr2,675

a share, set before tbe mar-
ket opened yesterday, valued

the total offer at BFr33.86bn

($1.1bn), but the shares
opened at BFr2.775 and
ended tbe day at BFr2,800.

The offer price was at the

maximum indicated when
the offer opened.

Shares in Credit Local on
the Paris bourse gained
FFr9.50 to close at FFr466 -

equivalent to BFr2.717. Pro-

ceeds from the flotation will

help reduce local authority

debt as part of Belgium's
efforts to meet criteria for

European monetary union.

Tbe flotation is only the
second time a formerly state-

owned company has
achieved a listing on the

Brussels bourse, following

the privatisation of Distri-

gaz. the gas distribution

monopoly, in May.
Mr Francois Narmon,

Credit Communal chairman,

and the Brussels bourse
hailed tbe offer as an impor-

tant step in establishing a
shareholder culture in Bel-

gium, with 125.000 small
investors applying for

shares.

Previous partial privatisa-

tions have involved third

parties taking direct stakes,

such as last year’s acquisi-

tion of 49.5 per cent of

Sabena. tbe national airline,

by Swissair.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Soros buys stake

in Moulinex
Companies controlled by Mr George Soros, the

Hungarian-horn investor and speculator. »«• bought a

&5 per emit stake in Moulinex, the struggling French

household appliances group, according to SBF, the French

stock markets association. The company is in the throes

of a restructuring plan which resulted in a FFrfiOOm

($H8m) provision being included in its results for the year

to March 31 1996. This took net losses to a record

FFrafim, the fourth consecutive annual loss.

David Owen, Paris

Metallbank to be sold
Metallgesellschaft. the German industrial and trading

concern now back in profit after its near-collapse almost

three years ago, is selling its banking subsidiary to obtain

funds for acquisitions. It said SchmidtBank. based in Hof,

Bavaria, had agreed to buy Metallbank, which has total

assets of DMlJS5bn ($832m).

Metallbank, which made a DM26m pre-tax profit last

year, will keep its name and remain active in its

specialised fields which include foreign consortium

business using soft loans and export guarantee hands,

corporate loans and securities and foreign exchange

trading. Tbe price of tbe purchase was not disclosed.

Andrew Fisher. Frankfurt

UAP in revenue fall
UAP, the French insurance group, said insurance

revenues were FFrll4.lbn ($22.4bn) in the nine months to

September, a decline of 0.5 per cent from the same period

a year earlier. Tbe fall was due to the sale of SCOR and

UAP’s German units UAP Allgemeine and CJAF Leben. On
a comparable structure basis, revenues were up 3.9 per

cent. UAP said. Life insurance revenues were up 4.5 per

cent at FFr52.8bn while non-life insurance revenues fell

4.4 per cent to FFr612bn. AFX News, Petris

GTM-Eotrepose sales ahead
GTM-Entrepose, the French diversified industrial group,

reported an increase in sales to FFr29.41bn ($5.79bn) in

the nine months to September from FFr2622bn a year

earlier. The company said tbe 1995 sales figure included

50 per cent of a consolidated turnover for the first two

quarters of Groupe Dumez-GTM, acquired on June 30

1995. On a constant structure basis. GTM-Entrepose’s

sales were up by 1.5 per cent, with a pro forma
nine-month turnover in 1995 at FF28973bn-

AFXNews, Paris

Preussag shares fall 3%
Shares in German industrial group Preussag fell more
than 3 per cent yesterday after the company said profits

for the business year ending September 30 fell sharply

from the previous year. Mr Michael Frenzel, chairman,
said full-year results would correspond to the

development in the first half, when profits plunged 30 per

cent Mr Frenzel said group sales in 1995/96 slipped to

DM25.1bn ($16.7bn) from DM26J3bn. But he said

shareholders would still be offered an “attractive”

dividend. Reuter, Frankfurt

Viag upbeat on profits
Viag subsidiary SKW Trostberg said it expected group net

profit to climb from DM120m to DMl45m ($96.4m) in 1996. |

Sales of the chemical group were expected to rise to

around DM3^bn from DM3.875tm, SKW Trostberg said.

Despite tbe divestment of a number of marginal activities,

sales rose 4 per cent to DM2-97bn in the first nine months
and operating earnings were stable AFX News. Trostberg

Pechiney advances
Pechiney. the French packaging group, posted

consolidated sales of FFri8-7U3bn <$3.68bn) for the first

nine months of 1996. up 3.54 per cent from FFrlS.064bn a
year earlier, based on a new structure. AFX News, Paris

m Mr Mario Sarcinrili, chairman of Banco Naztooate del

Lavoro, said that if the joint bid by BNL and Istituto

Nazionale Assicuraziom for a 60 per cent stake in Banco
dl Napoli succeeded, 1NA would became the bank's main
shareholder. He said the BNL-INA consortium was open
to other parties. AFXNews. Milan
Comments andpress releases about international

companies coverage can be sent by e-mail to

fnternatimaLcompaniesQfacom.

NINE MONTH INTERIM REPORT 1996 :

Concentrating on new investments
within a reinforced organization

“To be able ro give our shareholders a high and competitive remm is a constant challenge for Investor In order to succeed in doing so, we
must — at the same rime as we are involved with our present main holdings - discover at an early stage tomorrow's companies of the future”
says Claes Dahlbnck, President of Investor AB, in his comments on the report.

“With the help of an established network and an effective organization for qualified analysis, we will make new investments ro provide for
solid future returns. Areas that we are particularly looking at are healthcare, information technology, media, service and the financial sector."

“Our organization is in the process of being strengthened through new staff appointments at our investment offices in Hong Kong, New York,
London and Stockholm. We need still more professional people in order to be able to compete with the best investors around the world."

kivestcr AB is tho largest S«dish nduavul
frotong company. N generates vahw through

longterm odpre uwiteohp. actiw owstmem
opwatoia and trading. Over Vie pas) 35 ynari

iha Mrago total nmial return to the afiarc

hofdcre tnewdod 20 percent

Investor AS owns Snjft. 50 percent at Si*
AmonvUe and a porttofu at m«|or taking-.,

n a number <A Swedon's Lugs'* mast ntw
nahoaaly Unc industrial compare** Throe-

reJude Astra. Scare, lncontive land through

* ABB). STORA, Encsaon. Alta Copco. SPtF

and EkebahcL It jfa* (no nvya ht**ng» m
tV4. OM Gmppan and WM-dan Investor

AB O iralcd in Stockholm and London. Its

Iragoa shaiyjhobera art Bw Waflerfwg fantiy

foundations and a numbet c* mutual and

pension turals.

Irwesire AS ffi based m StaWwtat. und jffices

in Hang Kong, London and Noe Yo>K

The vtlantn report tan afco be aomned on
rtnhKfnm.

" Investor’s total annual return for the 12-month period ended September 30, 1996, amounted to 23 percent.

" Following the dose of the period. Investor has derided to sell its entire holding of shares in Orrefors Kosta
Boda to a newly formed consortium that has made a public bid for all the latter company’s shares.

The value of Investor’s main holdings on September 30, 1996, was SEK 53,121 m. On November 13,
the value was SEK 54,144 m. Scania has been included among Investor's main holdings since April 1.
Excluding Scania, the increase in value of the main holdings amounted to 15 percent during the period.

Investor’s net worth as of September 30, 1996, was SEK 73,202 m., or SEK 366 per share. The net worth
on November 13, 1996, was SEK 74,1 14 m., or SEK 371 per share.

TJte complete report can be ordered from Investor's offices.

www.investonse

Intrant UK Loaned Tdcpfr'i'i. -44-I'’.-40-f IJ 1 ; ^4-n^i), |
*,».«

investor AB S-I0.H2 Stockholm Sweden Telephone *-46-8-^14 20 00 Fax *46-8-614 II
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GTUS SMALL COMPANIES FUND
SICAV

roaied'Escii, L-1470 Luxembourg
R-C. Lnmbovg B-25176

NOTICE OF MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the quorum required by taw was not reached ar

the extraordinary general meeting of the Raid held on October 30, 1996 and
that a scroid ennsordinary general meeting will be held at the offices of
Barque buematicoalc it Luxembourg, 69. rcaae d’Esch. L-1470 Luxembourg
on December 6, 19% at .130 pro to consider and, if thought fit. pass the same
resolutions as for the meeting held oo October 30, 1996:

RESOLUTION

The Meeting hereby sanctions tbe modifications, alterations or additions to

the provisions of the Articles entailed in the replacement of the Articles by a
new so of revised articles in the terms of the draft submitted to this Meeting
and inter old;

- To amend the objects clause of the Food so as to read as fellows: "The
exclusive object of the Company is to place the funds available to it in

transferable securities of all types with the purpose of spreading
investment risks and affording its shareholders the results of the
management of its portfolio.

The Company may take any measures and cany out any operation which
it may deem useful iu the accomplishment and development of iu
purpose to the full extent permitted by the Luxembourg law of 30tfi

Much 1988 regarding collective investment undertakings."

- To create different classes of shares and to define the respective rights of
these classes.

To enable the board of directors to decide to liquidate a date of shares

under return circumstances.

- To redefine Ureconditicaas of transfer of regissereil shares.

- To clarifr die right ofjoint aharetaMert *o payments from the Hind.

- To enable the HmJ to impose rcstncDcns for the purpose ofensuring dial

no tharrx is the Fund be held by certain persons and to define the

meaning of“US persons".

- To give power to the directors to determine the inucswu&l restrictions

applicable to the investment, ofthe Fund.

- To establish new redemption and conversion conditions and procedures.

- To redefine the circumstances in which Utc Fund may suspend or lo
postpone the determination of tier asset values.

- To restate the method of calculation of the nel asset value ofdw shares of
etehdau.

• To authorize the board of directors to accept requests far subscription In
kind.

- To complete provision* relating to the conditions and procedures for die
payment ofdividends.

A complete rmwn of the revised Article* n available at the registered office
of the Fund.

No quorum of presence is required Tor this meeting. To be passed
resolution must be carried by 3 nuyurity consisting 91 21? e* mote at the tat

number of votes cua at the meeting.

In order io lake pan at the meeting of December 6. 1996. the owners r

Dearer share:, will tuve to deposit their sham five clear days before ti

meeting with legtacrud office of the Company or with Banque International
S LuwmbourB. 69. routed tsdi. L-M70 Luxembourg.

The Brad of Directors
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Cable and Wireless pic interim report
Financial results for the six months ended 30 September 1996

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
Turnover of the company and its subsidiaries

Turnover - including share of associates

Operating profit

Pre-tax profrt excluding exceptional items

Earnings per share excluding exceptional items

Intericn dividend per share

£2,942m +9%

£3,40 Im + 14%

£746m + 17%

£673m +9%

14.3p + 10%

3.4p + 10%

Chief Executive s statement

We have delivered a strong competitive performance during the first halfand I remain confident

about the outlook.

We achieved impressive headline growth with turnover ahead by 14% demonstrating the

strength ofdemand for our services and the continued development ofour start up operations.

Efficiency continued to improve with operating margins at 25% compared with 23% and

cash flow from operations exceeded £1 billion, an increase of £229 million.

Earnings per share improved 10% and the interim dividend is 3.4 pence, an increase of 10%.

We continue to realise value from our investments and induded in these results is an

exceptional profit of £61 million arising on the flotation and part disposal ofAsiaSat.

Our recent moves to realign our position in the fast growing German market and die

proposals to create an integrated telecommunications, information and entertainment

services company in the UK will substantially strengthen Cable & Wireless for the future.

Richard H. Brovm

Group profit and loss account

for'the 6 months ended 30 September

Year ended

31 March

. 1996...

; i&n . . .
• .......

• G.172 Turnover

655 Less: share ofturnover ofassociated undertaking!

1996

£m

3,401

459

5.517 TUrnovcrofthe company and la mbsldkiy undertakings 2,942

4206 Operating costs 2,196

1311 Operating profit

Exceptional items:

(34) Profits less (lot

199

1995

Era

2,994

283

2,711

2.075

Profit on disposal of fixed assets

Associated undertakings:

Share of profits less (losses)

Exceptional icons

(25) Net-interest and other similar income

1341 Profit on ordinary activities before taxation

320 Tax on profit on ordinary activities

(24)

(86)

1^021' Ptpfit on ordinary activities after taxation

4i4 Minority interests

Profit attributable to shareholders607

Pence

; 27.5

26.4

io.o

Earnings per share

farmiip per share excluding exceptional hems

Dividends per share

1.57 Average exchange rate U5$l£1

746 636

itions — -

61 199

(40) (3)

(33) (17)

734 815

153 190

581 625

. .223 • 194

358 431

Peace Pence

16.1 19.6

143 13.0

3.4 3.08

1.53 1.59

Commentary on results

Turnover of the company and its subsidiaries at £2,942 million was 9% higher dun

.
the comparable period last year. The growth arose mainly in Hong Kong. North

America and the Caribbean. Cable & Wireless has disclosed turnover including its

share of the rumover oFio associates For the first time this period. Turnover including

dure ofassociates at £3,401 million was ]4% higher than the comparable period last

year. The growth in associates’ turnover in the period was 62% demonstrating the

rapid development ofCable SC Wireless’s start up operadons.

Operating profit at £746' million was 1796 higher than the comparable period last

year. Cable& Wireless is exposed to movements in exchange rapes- It is estimated chat

had last year’* average taxes of exchange applied to this period’s reported currency

results, the operating profit would have beat some £18 million lower dun that now

reported. The rranihooo difference arises primarily from the movement in the rates

ofexchange between sterling and the Hong Kong dollar.

Pre-tax profit before exceptional items increased by 9% over the comparable period

last year to £673 million. The lower percentage rise in pre-tax profit compared with

operating profit arises from increased losses in associated undertakings primarily as a

result of including Vehacou losses.vdiich were not induded in the comparable period

last year. Had Vcbacom losses not been included in this half year then pre-tax profit

before exceptional items would have increased by 16%.
. .

ftc-ux profit at£734 million includes the £61 miffion exceptional profit discussed below.

The exceptional item of£61 million related to the disposal ofa 10% share in AsiaSat

as pare of the flotation of the company on the New York and Hong Kong stock

exchanges which demonstrates our continued ability to realise . value from our

investments. A £21 million tax charge arises on die disposal. The exceptional iron in

the comparable period last year of £199 million related to the disposal of the 5%
holding in Mannesmann Mobilfrink.

Dividend. The directors have declared an interim dividend of 3.4 pence (1995 -

3.08 pence) per ordinary share. The dividend will.be paid on 28 February 1997 to

shareholders on the register at 10 December 1996 (the Record Date). The cost ofthe

interim dividend is £76 million (1995 - £68 millron);

Shareholders with an existing scrip dividend mandate will automatically receive new

shares in lieu of cash dividend. Scrip dividend mandate forms and variations notices

Group balance sheet

at 30 September

31 March

1996 1996 1995
£m

fixed assets

£m £m

- 5,338 Tangible assets 5376 5,085

1,287 investments 1,275 882

6.625

Current assets

6.651 5.967

87 Stocks 97 117

1,013 Debtors — due within one year 1,184 1,266

. 254 — due after more than one year 246 241

1.041 Deposits and cash 1328 1,065

2395
Credhsc*: amounts faffing due within one year

2,855 Z689

419 Loans and obligations under finance (eases 497 552
1.838 Ocher creditors 1,985 1.512

138 Net current assets 373 625

6.763 Tool anew less ament liabilities 7,024 6,592

Creditors-, amounts foiling due after more titan one year

: 1,689 Loans and obligations under finance leases • 1,675 1330
150 Other creditors 19 32
205 Provisions for liabilities and charges 219 190

4,719 Net assets 5,111 5.040

Capital and reserves

555 Called up share capital 559 552

429 Share premium account 458 419
(128) Associated undertakings <(196) (87)

• Z403 Profit and loss account Z700 2,875

3.259 Equity shareholders’ funds 3.521 3.759

.1,460 Equity minority interests 1390 1.281

4.719 5,111 5,040

1.53 Closing rate ofexchange USSl£1 1.56 1.58

should be sent 10 the company's registrars for receipt 00 later than 16 January 1997.

The registrars (The Royal Bank ofScotland pk in Bristol, telephone 01 17 930 6666)

will supply scrip dividend mandate forms and copies of the foil terms and conditions of
the scrip dividend scheme on request. The scrip dividend share value will be calculated

on the bans of the avec^ge ofthe middle marker quotations ofthe ordinary shares on the

London Stock Exchange for the five dealing days commencing on 2 December 1996.

Shareholders -who hold their existing shares in certificated forts on the Record Dare
wiD be posted share certificates for their new shares. Shareholders who hold their

existing shares in uncerrifiated form on the Record Dare wiD be allocated and issued

. their new shares as uncertificated shares on 28 February 1997 unless the Company is

unable to do so under the provisions of the Uncertified Securities Regulations 1995

or under the fadlirics and requirements ofCREST, in which case the shares will be
issued as certificated shares and share certificates posted as above.

For legal reasons, shareholders resident in the United States may not participate in tbc

scrip dividend scheme.

Ifyou have any enquiries as a UK shareholder, please call the Company Secretary on
0171-315 6767. US shareholders should call Citibank,NA on 1-800-422-2066,

Post balance sheet events

On 9 October 1996 Cable & Wireless announced that RWfc. -was Joining its German
alliance. The network and services operations of Vebacoffl (45% owned by Cable &
Wireless) and FWECOM will be combined into wo new companies: a services company
to be owned 51% by \febacom and 49% by RWECOM; and a netwodc company to be

owned49% byViacom and 5 1% by KWECOM. KWEis expected cd contribute net cash

ofDM2.5 billion and the ahring assets ofRCPECOM ro die venture.

On 22 October 1996 Cable Sc 'Wireless announced that h had reached agreement to

create one of the UK’s leading providers of integrated telecommunications,

information, and entertainment services by creating Cable and Wireless

Communications from a merger of the operations of the Mercury Group, Nyncx
CablcComms Group. Bell Cablemedia and Videotron Holdings. Iramediately after

completion of the transactions, and assuming frxO acceptance of the offer, Cable &
Wireless will own 52.6% of the fully diluted share capital of Cable and Wireless

Communications. Ir is intended to make arrangements so that Cable and Wireless

Communications is listed on the London Stock Facrhange and in the USA.

Group
for the 6

Year ended
31 March

• 1996
£m

1.867

(143)

83

(8)

(185)

(252)

28

(477)

(49)

UP2)

(251)

(1 .002)

5

(943)

(5)

21

57
240

(69)

(1.696)

(557)

cash flow statement

months ended 30 September

(37)

(53)

(197)

(439)

167

19

(540)

07)

(557)

Net cadi inflow from operating activities

Returns on investment* and servicing offimnw
Interest paid

Interest received

Interest element of finance lease rental payments
Dividends paid to shareholders

Dividends paid to minorities

Dividends received from investments

Taxation

UK corporation tax paid

Overseas tax paid

Investing activities

Purchase of tangible fixed assets

Capital dement of finance lease rentals received

Purchase of investments

Purchase of shareholdings in subsidiary undertakings

Sale of tangible fixed assets

Sale ofsubsidiary undertakings

Sale of investments

(IncreascJ/decrease in short term deposits (more than

three months to maturity when acquired)

Net cash outflow from investing activities

Net cash mflow/(outfiow) before financing

financing

Issue ofordinary share capital

-parent
- to minorities in subsidiary undertakings

issue ofEurobonds
Other long terra debt issued

Long term debt repaid

Capital dement of finance lease rental repayments

Ner cash (tnflowVoucflow from financing

Increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents

1996 1995
£m £m

1.025 796

(61) (25)

33 4

(2) (3)

(148) (127)

(147) (138)

9 . 11

(316) (278)

(14) (18)

(57) (35)

(71) (53)

(401) (463)

1 3
(180) (219)

(2) —
33 15

30 —
73 8

85 198

(361) (458)

277 7

(20) (15).

(7) (ID

(142) (61)

69 127

3 5

(97) 45

374 (38)

277 7

Notes
1. The interim financial statements are prepared in accordance with applicable

accounting standards. The polities applied are those set out in the Annual Report
and Accounts for the year ended 31 March 1 996. The interim financial statements

are unaudited and do not constitute sanitary accountsbut have been reviewed by
die auditors.

Z The interim statement for the 6 months ended 30 September 1 996 was approved

by the directors on 19 November 1996.

3. The group profit and loss account and group balance sheet and group cash flow
Statement for the year ended 33 March 1996 ate extracts from the Statutory

accounts for the year which have been delivered to die Registrar of Companies.
The report of the auditors on those accounts was unqualified.

4. Copies of the interim report are available from the company’s registered office at

124 Theobalds Road, London, WC1X 8RX. For further information call

0171 315 4476 or visit our worldwide web on wvmcwplcxom

CABLE & WIRELESS
Cable and Wtrefess pic. 124 Theobalds Road LondonWCIX 8RX. wwwxwpltcorri

7vs&TTTgaraiE:'^5
XJX A t 8Jli
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Global competitiveness observed from an unfamiliar angle
New Morgan Stanley study tackles the issue from the viewpoint of the analyst, rather than the economist, writes Tony Jackson

T he competitive advan-
tage of nations fs a
topic dear to the heart

of economists. Year by year,

bodies such as the World
Economic Forum rank coun-
tries by their competitive-

ness. The listings contain
the usual suspects: the US,

naturally: and - in varying
order - Singapore. Hong
Kong, Switzerland and so
forth.

There is a snag to this.

Countries do not compete for

business, companies do. And
while a company's origin
obviously has some bearing
on Its effectiveness, most of

the world's leading corpora-

tions are now transnational.

One answer is to look at

the problem not top down, as
an economist, but bottom
up. as an Industry analyst.

This is the approach of a
study from the US invest-
ment bank Morgan Stanley.

The study asked Morgan
Stanley analysts around the

world to identify companies
with a sustainable competi-
tive edge worldwide. It then
arrived at a map of global

competitiveness.

The results are in one
sense familiar. The US
advantage is overwhelming:
of 23S companies identified

as world leaders, over half -

125 - are American.
Thereafter, the picture is

more surprising. Second in

terms of the number of
world leaders is the UK. with
2L Japan comes third with

19, Germany fourth with
only 10. Singapore, Hong
Kong and Taiwan are
nowhere.
There is arguably a bias

here. The study is aimed at

Morgan Stanley’s invest-

ment clients. It therefore
looks only at quoted compa-

nies. mostly large and easily

traded. The UK economy,
like that of the US. is unusu-

ally reliant on big quoted
companies.

According to Mr Richard

Davidson, of Morgan Stan-

ley's London office, there is

more to it than that. “On a
macro and micro basis", he
says, "we think the UK has a
fairly bright future. The
macro reforms of the past 15

years have made It one of

the most competitive coun-
tries in the world.”

More so than Japan? Well.

Mr Davidson says, the Japa-
nese findings came as a sur-

prise. "Hie gap has opened
up because around the

world, the advantages which
the Japanese had in the mid-
1980s, like just-in-tune man-
agement. are now owned by
everybody.”

The next leap forward has
been a matter or new tech-

nology and downsizing,
where the lead has been
taken by the US. followed by
the UK. “The culture in

Japan has not shifted to

allow that. We found very
few Japanese companies
which had made the right

structural changes.”

The study’s methodology
can be summed up by
looking at the car industry.

Only three carmakers make
the list: BMW, Toyota and
Honda. The Americans, for

once, do not qualify.

In accordance with the
teaching of Professor Mich-

ael Porter of Harvard. Mor-
gan Stanley's analysts argue
that competitiveness comes
down to either of two things-

differentiation, or low-cost

production. BMW has the
first, the Japanese the sec-

ond. The Americans have
neither. Nor. as a corollary.

do they practise true globali-

sation, merely "localisation

across markets."

Among UK companies
thrown up by this approach,

some are unsurprising:
Glaxo Wellcome. British Air-

ways, Unilever, Reuter and
RTZ. Others are less obvi-

ous: Spirax Sarco. for
instance, or Bass.

Spirax Sarco. an engineer-

ing company which makes
steam controls, is there
because it has a world mar-
ket share of 30 per cent, half
again as big as its nearest

competitor. This advantage

is reckoned to be sustainable
- a key aspect of the study -

for 10-20 years: that is. it

would take that long for a
new entrant to overhaul it.

Bass is included not
because it is the UK's big-

gest brewer, but because its

Holiday inn chain is the

world’s biggest hotel opera-

tor by number of properties.

It is global in reach; and

Bass, the study says, has the

financial muscle to push

that forward.

IT the UK ranks high col-

lectively. individual compa-

nies may find the study less

encouraging.

1CI does not qualify,

though its erstwhile daugh-

ter company Zeneca does.

British Steel, once claimed

as the world's most profit-

able steel company, does not

make it into a list of eight

steel makers from such as

China. Korea and India.

Among technology compa-

nies. GEC does not qualify,

though General Electric of

the US does. Nor do British

Aerospace or Rolls-Royce, or

any of the British banks.

Worldwide, less familiar

names in the lists include

AES Carp. Kurita Water,

Cone Mills and Nan Ya Plas-

tics. They are. respectively, a

US power plant operator a

Japanese maker of ultra-

pure water systems for the

semiconductor industry: a

US denim maker: and a

Taiwan polyester producer.

As a means of describing

whole economies, the Mor-

gan Stanley approach is

obviously rough and ready.

Its great advantage is to

approach the issue from an

unfamiliar angle. If not a

substitute for the top-down

method, it is at least a useful

addition.

Continental surges 62% to DM125m Axa’s worldwide sales nudge

FFrl20bn after 22.7% riseBy Sarah AHhaus
In Frankfurt

Continental, the German
tyre company, continued its

strong first-half trend with a
62 per cent rise in pre-tax

profits, from DM77m to

DMl25m ($83m) for the first

nine months.
The group said yesterday

that it had exceeded budget
plans for the period and
that without extraordinary
charges related to the clo-

sure of a plant in Ireland,

profits would have been as
high as DM205m.

It said that. n«wiiming- the
winter tyre season continued

favourably, it expected
fourth-quarter profits to

match strong previous year
levels.

Results exceeded market
expectations and the shares

gained 98 pfennigs, or almost

4 per cent, to DM26.28.

Turnover rose 2.6 per cent,

from DM7.44bn to DM7.63bn.
The group said, that, taking

restructuring costs into

account, it expected to come
quite close this year to its

medium-term goal of a con-

tinued net margin on sales

of 2J> per cent.

Last year’s margin was L5
per cent, compared with 0.7

per cent in 1994.

The world's fourth largest

tyre maker said that all divi-

sions performed well in spite

of difficult economic condi-

tions. Cost-cutting and
slightly lower raw material

costs helped offset a fall in

volumes.
The passenger vehicle tyre

business increased profits,

supported by a sharp reduc-

tion in losses in the highly

competitive original equip-

ment sector.

Turnover rose 2JZ per cent,

helped by increased sales of

its Barum, Mabor and pre-

mium Continental brands.

The commercial tyres divi-

sion reduced losses but sales

dropped 7.1 per cent, hit by
an unexpected downturn in
demand for truck tyres and a
slump in the replacement
business.

Restructuring measures
helped General Tire, its US
unit, improve nine-month
earnings, although turnover
dropped from DM1.57bn to

DMl.53bn.
ContiTech, the technical

products arm, posted sharply

higher profits as sales
climbed 5.8 per cent.

Continental said it was
continuing with its drive to

cut costs and move produc-
tion to lower-cost sites in the

Czech Republic and Portu-

gal. The group said it was
going ahead with its plans to

shift half of the production

at its Traiskirchen plant in

Austria to the Czech Repub-
lic.

The move, which is expec-

ted to result in the loss of

1,100 of the plant's 2.300

employees, was initially

delayed by a controversy in

Austria about employment
practices by foreign inves-

tors, especially German com-
panies.

The Traiskirchen region is

economically depressed and
offers little alternative
employment possibilities to

redundant workers.

Axa, the French insurer,

said it posted consolidated

sales of FFrll9.98bn
($23.66bn) in the first nine

months of 1996, up 22.7 per
cent from FFr97.79bn the

previous year. AFX News
reports from Paris.

The group said its life

assurance sales in the first

nine months of 1996 had
risen 38.5 per cent to

FFr64.43bn.

Sales in Europe increased

19.1 per cent to FFr23.17bn.

while those in France rose 21

per cent to FFHZSbn. Sales

in the UK were up 7 per cent

at FFriL2bn.

Sales In North America
were FFr2a29bn, up 6.2 per
cent, while sales in Asia
Pacific were worth
FFrl2.96bn. The higher fig-

ures in this area followed

the integration of National

Mutual last year.

Of the Asia Pacific total,

Axa Life in Japan contrib-

uted FFrSlm. Axa Life in

Singapore FFrl94m, Dongbu
Axa in South Korea
FFr455m, National Mutual of
Australia and New Zealand

FFr9.79bn, and National

Mutual Asia of Hong Kong
FFr2.44bn.

The company said non-life

insurance sales rose 2.4 per

cent to FFr22.22bn. In

Europe, they were up 11.2

per cent at FFr42.37bn.

Sales in France were up 3

per cent at FFrl2.3bn. Non-
life sales in North America
were up 5.5 per cent at

FFr31. 11bn.

In Asia Pacific, the sales

figure was FFrl3.16bn. This

was an increase of FFr30m
on the previous year.

Meet L-Bank’s bodyguards.

The best security team around.

As i he development acency of Badcn-Wuritem berg.

L-Bank is bjeked by the slate with the lions in its crest.

L-Bank’s credit quality is jndinred

in law. Nat the law of the jungle,

despite our leonine links, but the law

of the Federal Republic of Germany.

The force behind L-Bank’s credit is

the federal state of Badcn-WyrUenv

Jwnr. sole ownerof L-Banfc and an eco-

nomic powerhouse of a slate, even

by German standards. Small wonder,

then, that the bank is not compa-

rable with any other bank next door.

The close lies that exist between

Germany's Southwestern suie and

its development agency also make for

lor effective synergies in day-to-day

operations .Asa symbol of these links,

the Irons from the stale coat of arms,

dating back to the medieval Staufcr

dynasty, also appear in the L-Bank logo

With the might - and mane! - of a

security team like that. L-Bank is well

protected, even in turbulent times.

For more information, please contact:

L-Bank. Schlossplalz 10/12,

D-:6lij Karlsruhe, Germany.

Telephone 1NT 721/150-0.

iL-BANK
Landeskreditbank BadervAA/^^

FT Conference, London, 12 & 13 December 1996

In the last year pulp and paper prices have been spectacularly

volatile, causing tremendous problems for both producers and
consumers. Is the establishment of a futures market in pulp and paper

a solution - or will it add to the uncertainty and risk? The fifteenth FT
World Pulp and Paper conference will provide a forum in which

experts from the industry will analyse this and other tough questions,

and provide up-to-the minute information about price movements,
supply, and demand. At this dramatic time in the industry, no-one

involved can afford to miss this chance to examine the issues with key

decision-makers from around the world. Following the enormous
popularity of last year's conference, early booking is recommended.

a.

The boom-bust cycle:

A Paper Industry View
A Paper Buyer's View
Is a Futures Market the

Answer?

A Global Review of Supply
and Demand

Speaker&willinclude:

MR JOHN T DILLON
Chairman & ChiefExecutive Officer

International Paper Company

MR MARTIN GLASS
Managing Director

EMGE & Co

The Future of the Indonesian

Paper Industry

Selling and Distributing Fine

Paper to a Fragmenting Market
The Challenge of Moving
Towards Sustainable

Development

MR PER GUNDERSBY
Partner

Jaakko Poyry Consulting Oy

MR PHILIPPE BEYLIER
Croup Managing Director

Arjo Wiggins Appleton pic

MR EDWARD SWAN
Partner

McKenna & Co

MR HM MANSUR
Chairman

Indonesian Pulp & Paper Association

The organisers reserve the right to alter the programme as may be necessary

Recommended Global Airlines

© Lufthansa S4S UnitedAirlines

London

12 & 13 December 1996

Conference supported by:

® Smurfit UK

Registration form

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Pr/Other

First Name

Postnon

Cotngdny/OrgajTjsatian

Address

Gry

Postcode Country

Tet Fax

DataHntB The mtaautiijr proyJe print* JwU on oar dittatMd nay bruorii
“*™i of nutmi tortaxmd mpKn’ pnduOS.nd far fed p«t)r aibgt

..
Pulp and Paper V31

"V" iSAWOwembwOW LjU
FEES ARE PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

"lSE™“
1—I Hease reserve one place at the rateof £92&25 (£79000 pins VAT at 17.5%)

Ffa** wtelhrf as the conference ts being kddintheUX. alt nmstmtsm
Jrife topayValut Added Tax. A VAT ncapl mil be sent on payment of
the registration fee.

CH Cheque enclosed made payable to "FT Conferences'O Bank Transfer to: FT Conferences, Midland Bank pic.
Gty of London Corporate Office, Account Number. 71009O95
Sort Code 41WE-S0 International SWIFT Coder M1DLGB22
(please quote delegate name as reference)

D Please charge my AMEX/MasterCard/Visa with £

number Li l M I M M I || |l I 1

Expiry Gate; Signature ot Cardholder

" wrtlnRl* ThwubyaNawrtKTiyib,
, r* ,

******** to*

*

cancdbbon lap unlest a drW-th M ,-ow,-u « -

oawwdlttUbcwpicd HArtcac , letc .1. return to: 1 7 Conference*, Moyle Uou~.e. 7 J9 Tulfniluun Court Ktutd Loudon 1\
' lt>»li

lei: <+-i-})l,l S9ii 202i> fox. (+44 1 777 SW, 20 l>rd2itfV.
' ‘
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At Merrill Lynch we believe the true test of a global

research team is the difference it makes to its clients. And
as Institutional Investor s latest research survey shows, the

quality ofthinking found at Merrill Lynch scores high. In

the U.S., we ranked first in equity research with 46 team

positions. In fixed-income, we tied for first place with 27
positions. Globally, we supported our clients with 38
more All-Star analysts than any other firm. Superior

global intelligence leads to results that make a difference.

The difference is Merrill Lynch.

OIVKi Merrill Indi Be Co , lm_
tawd anf approved InMrfriD Ijudi JnnmuionaL reprisal b* dw Stturttw «od humAuiioriiv LimunL

MerrillLynch
A tradition of trust.
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Hus iinriun-;(wiu appears as a mailer of rco>nf only

ITL 397,000,000,000

Secured Senior Facilities

in support of the Acquisition of

mJCATE
by TPG MOTORCYCLE ACQUISITION L.P.

and the CAGIVA Group

Jointly arranged by

BANCACOMMERCIALE HALIANA

Banque Paribas

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

September 1996
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Templeton
Templeton Global Strategy Funds
S. s'u-.V d'im twtisscnicnt U capital variable

Registered office: Centre Neuberg. 30. Grand-rue. L-1660 Luxembourg
R.C. In.nwh’ii't R 35 17?

Notice ofAnnual General Meeting ofShareholders of
Templeton Global Strategy Funds

Nmnx !. hcrubt men that the Anoiul General Meeting oT Shareholders (the ‘Meeting
-
) of Templeton Global Strategy

Vi.oJs 1
1 he “Compant'i will tv belli at the irgnacrttl office of the Company on November 29, 19%. at 1 1 .00 uil, with the

following Ji'cnJa.

Agenda

Pit-vitiation ol the Report of ihe Board of Directors:

- Presentation of the Report of the AibEkbs:

- Appimal ut the Financial Statement* of the Company far the accounting year ended June 30. 1996;

- Discharge of the Board of Director* and of the Auditors:

Re-election of the Following ten present Directors: Messrs Charles E. Johnson, Dickson B. Anderson. The Hancmhle
NtchnLr. F. Brady. Marun L. Flanagan. His Grace The Duke of Abetcom James Hamilton. Mark G. Koloweako. The
Kiuhi Re end Michael A. Mann. Daniel Man. Gregory E. McGowan and Dr J.B. Mark Mobius:

- Rcitkctian nf Coopers & Lybrand S.C. as Audiurn:
- Approval of the payment of animal dividends for the accounting year ended June 30, 1996;

CiKi-1deration o< such other business a* muy properly come before the Meeting.

VOTING

Resolutions on Ihe agenda of the Meeting wiH require no quorum and urfl be taken at the majority of the votes

expressed ti> the Shareholders present or represented at the Meeting.

VOTING ARRANGEMENTS

Ilntdmnf registered Shan-s who cannot attend the Meeting may vote by proxy by returning the form of proxy sent

to them to the u trices of Templeton Global Strategic Servlets SA. Centre Nenberg. 30, Grand-rue, BJP. 169. L-20U
LnvemtoiKtrg. nn later than November 22, 1996 atSJW pro.

Huldm ofhearer Shareswho wish toattend the Meeting or vote at the Meeting by proxy shttnld deposit thdr Shore

certificates with Chase Manhattan Bank Luxembourg SA, 5. nte Pteetta, L-2338 Lmembaorg, no bfcr than

\memher 22. IWb ni 5.00 pan.The Share* to deposited will remain blocked until the day alter the Meeting.

VENUEOF THE MEETING

.Shareholders are hereby advised that the Meeting may be held at such other place In Lnnembaargthan Ihe registered

trffke nr the Company ITexceptional aiemnstanccs so rcqnira in the abwinte and Bnal judgment of the Otaiman of

the Meeting. In such latter case, the Shareholders presort at the registered office of the Company an November 29.

im.at 1 1.00 a4a_ will be daly informed of the eram venue of the Meeting, which uB then start at 12Mul.
Fi<r further infutnutnw. Shareholders are invited to contact their Dearest Templeton office:

Edinburyli

Tel-

Ti'll-luv 1n*m U K.

•NAI 43>
IniLt-naliorul

i-Ui 131 4A>*4lWi

Fjx -in III 22S4SV.

Frankfurt

TeL l-Wl M 272 23 272

Fax. t4«n t» 272 23 120

Hoag Kong
Td: (8521 2877 7733

Fu: (852) 2877 5401

Luxembourg

TU: (352) 46 66 67 212

fire; (3521 22 21 60

The Board of Directors

Looking for a

solid D-Mark investment

with real growth

potential?

hannover re
Listed on the

Frankfurt and Hannover

stock exchanges

Hannover Rflckvefsicherungs-Alctiengesellsdiaft

P.0. Box 6103 69, 30603 Hannover, Germany
Phone +49/511/5604-0, Fax +49/511/5604-188

Banque Indosucz

l\S. S125.000,(Wi>

Fbialing lb tcN> tics

Ire 1997

F.< i!iw ., i.* n'.‘L- Zfth S'-remta.

l-J-Vi.tJ.'ihMji. M'T i. ..-NVnitaill

c.-!Ti <n in.ni'-* ™e -I f pel

.r.Mir. aik] cur'll anini.t: ut L'.S.

-;> • r« ii*wj»«
« r-. .a-fW^dV-hl fcvJ-OC*

Rnkmlnix
Ciuntwm. tximlep

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appears in the UK edition

every Wednesday & Thursday

and in the International

edition every Friday. For

further information please

contact;

Tob? Finden-Cmfts
+44 01718733456

FT CITYLINE

Sector reports by Fax

Banks and Insurances

0891 437 151

The latest share price

repons by dialling the

above number from the

handset or keypad on

your fax machine.

Calh se dunged at JVptafe cheap ole md
WpnminrtiUahreluuB

hv daaiHpf Oyfiar laeoaaaiairt
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE; THE AMERICAS

RBC to spend C$500m
on consumer banking
By Georgs Graham,
Bonking Correspondent

Royal Bank of Canada plans

to spend more than C$500m
(US$373m) on its consumer
banking division in an
attempt to "build the iwnfc

of the future".

Mr John Cleghom, RBC
chairman and chief execu-
tive, said yesterday the bank
would invest C$324m In new
technology and a facelift Kn-

its branch network, and
spend an additional C$isim
on training for its 55,000

employees. He said RBC did

not see its branch network
as a costly liability that

needed to be slashed.
HA lot of profitable client

relationships use the branch.

We’ve found in the past that

rapid branch closures lose

you market share, guaran-
teed,” he said in an Inter-

view. “You can make a big

mistake thinking everybody
wants to deal with you on a
PC - but you also have to

cater for the client who
wants to use the PC."
RBC has increased its

efforts to develop online
banking, joining the Inte-

grion home-banking network
set up by IBM and 15 North
American banks.

The bank is also enthusi-

astically promoting in Can-
ada the Mondex smart card,

which can be used as an
“electronic purse” and to
make transfers over the tele-

phone. “For somebody that
wants to do PC transactions

from home, the missing link

is cash, and now you've got

that with Mondex," he said.

RBC has also expanded
telephone hanking, with
870,000 customers now pay-
ing a fee for its Royal Direct

phone banking service. Mr
Cleghom said phone bank-
ing was expected to be in

profit in two to three years.

John Cleghom: branch network not a liability

Canada's banking industry

faces considerable changes
as the country is about to

embark on a review of its

banking legislation.

The debate has so far

revolved around peripheral

Issues such as whether
banks should be allowed to

sell Insurance through their

branches or enter the car

leasing market
But Mr Cleghom said his

biggest fear was that regula-

tors would be unable to keep
up with the pace of change
in the financial services sec-

tor. “I hope that regulators

will be able to adjust the
playing field so that you are

not overly fettered by past

regulations," he said.

Mr Cleghom has also been
urging the government to

ease restrictions on mergers
between Canada's largest

banks. Although some con-

solidation had already taken

place in the back office, with
joint ventures to perform
functions such as document
processing, size was becom-
ing increasingly important,

in wholesale and retail bank-

ing, he said.

The bank has ruled out
acquisitions of US retail

banks because prices are too

high to produce an adequate

return.

Ukraine Enterprise IPO
falling far short of target

hannoven&_
Growth with reinsurance

By Bernard Simon
in Toronto

A Canadian company
planning investments in

Ukraine has sharply cur-

tailed an initial public offer-

ing after the collapse of an
alleged deal with Morgan
Grenfell Asset Management,
the troubled UK fund
manager.
Ukraine Enterprise Corpo-

ration, listed an die Alberta

Stock Exchange, has so far

raised only C$8.6m
(US$6.4m), compared with its

original target of C$44m.
UEC alleged that Mr Peter

Young, the MGAM fund
manager dismissed recently

after irregularities in three

funds that be managed,
agreed to invest C$20m in its

IPO. It alleged MGAM’s com-
pliance department also

approved the deal.

MGAM, a unit of Deutsche
Morgan Grenfell, has denied

there was any firm or bind-

ing commitment to invest

the money.
UEC dealt with Mr Young

partly through Fiba Nordic
Securities, a London-based

stockbroker, which
described Its role as “a facili-

tator an behalf of MGAM”.
UEC says it does not have
the resources to pursue the
dispute.

Much of the equity raised

so far has come from mem-
bers of the Ukrainian com-
munity in Canada, mostly
based in Alberta and other
western provinces. In addi-

tion. the Canadian govern-

ment has agreed to provide a
C$10m interest-free loan.

Mr Chuck Loewen, UEC
president, is visiting institu-

tional investors in New York
and London this week in an
effort to expand the compa-
ny’s equity base. The offer-

ing is due to close on
November 29.

Funds raised so far are
expected to be sufficient for

UEC to proceed with the pur-

chase of a 60 per cent stake

in a joint venture to extract

coal from waste at Ukrainian

coal mines. UEC said waste
mounds at the mines con-

tained sizeable quantities of

usable anthracite.

UEC has also signed condi-

tional agreements for five

other investments in
Ukraine in the plastics, con-

fectionery, meat packaging,
fanning and banking sec-

tors. They include a 35 per
cent stake in Lvov-based
Elektron Bank, set up in
1992 by a local television and
electronic equipment maker.
However, the future of

these investments hinges on
UEC's ability to raise more
equity in coming weeks.

AMERICAS NEWS DIGEST

Canadian switch

maker at record
Newbridge Networks, the East-growing Canadianmaker of

highspeed telecommunications switches and software,

broke profit and revenue records in the second quarter,

with a 38 per cent advance in earnings, although the

results were slightly below analysts' forecasts.

Newbridge shares, in line with their reputation for

volatility, fell in early trading in Toronto yesterday, out

had gained CSL36 to C$45.75 by midday.

The Ottawa-based company posted earnings of CSG2.8m

(USMSAm), or 37 cents a share (based on Canadian

accounting principles} in the three months to October 2<,

up from C$45.4m, or 27 cents, a year earlier.

Based on US accounting principles, earnings per share

climbed from 20 US cents to 26 US cents. Sales rose from

C$217JLm to C$316Am.

Newbridge has about a third of the world market for

time-division multiplexers, a core component in most

faiomin switches. It is also a leading supplier of more

sophisticated ATM (or asynchronous transfer mode) and

frame-relay switches.

Newbridge set up a partnership earlier this year with

Siemens, the German electrical and electronics group, to

develop a new generation ofATM switches.

Ofh reserves totalled C$481.9m at the end of October,

up from C$465-7m at the start of the fiscal year. Long-term

debt is negligible. Bernard Simon. Toronto

CNA Financial in $2bn deal

CNA Financial signed what is thought to the biggest

information technology outsourcing deal yet in the US

insurance industry, hanfljpg control of a large part of its

central IT activities to Computer Sciences.

The deal, which the two companies said would be worth

$2bn over the next 10 years, will leave responsibility for

t«»hrri«ti development which is considered strategically

important with the Insurer. Computer Sciences said.

Under a separate arrangement, CNA will also transfer

the administration and processing work for its lm life

assurance policies into a new joint venture company it

has set up with Computer Sciences, which already

handles similar work for 23 other insurers.

The move reflects the growing cost pressures on US life

nniripartiM
,
which are undergoing a round of mergers to

make themselves more competitive.

The life assurers have foiled to reduce their unit costs

at a Hrm» when the lower cost mutual fund industry has

emerged as a strong competitor, said Mr Scott Hyten. a

Computer Sciences senior vice-president Richard Waters,

New York

Setback for Norfolk Southern
Norfolk Southern, one of the biggest US railroads, lost a

round in its fight to stop a merger between the rival CSX
and ConraH when a federal judge in Philadelphia refused

to grant an injunction blocking the $S.6bn agreed deaL

The judge said he found no evidence that Conrail

directors had violated their fiduciary duty in preferring

the CSX bid over Norfolk Southern’s.

CSX has made a two-tier offer of $95.50 for each Conrail

share, 40 per cent of it in cash up front. The balance is to

be paid in CSX stock Ifand when the deal is cleared by
the regulatory authorities.

But Norfolk Southern has made a higher, all-cash bid of

$110 a share, valuing Conrail at SlObn. In addition,

Norfolk Southern is offering to buy Conrail's stock now
and put it in a trust pending regulatory approval.

The Philadelphiajudge said Conrail did not have to opt

simply for the best short-range price or profit for

shareholders when considering which offer to accept, and
rejected suggestions that shareholders had been misled by
Conrail or CSX.

But Norfolk Southern immediately appealed: and
meanwhile, Conrail may have to sweeten its offer

significantly if it is to win shareholder approval

Richard Tomkins. New York

Mexico eases

move to GAAP
Ely Leslie Crawford
in Mexico City

Mexican banking authorities

are planning a soft landing

for commercial banks in the
switch from Mexican to
stricter US Generally
Accepted Accounting Prac-
tices (US GAAP), which will

take place in January.
The new rules are expec-

ted to bring about a large

increase in loans which
banks must report as past-

due, forcing them to set
aside considerable sums as

provision against bad debts.

The authorities and banks,

worried about the impact of

a sudden jump in past-due,

or non-performing, loans on
Mexico's already-strained

financial system, are there-

fore considering a “transi-

tion period" to give hanks
more time to adjust to the

new accounting regulations.

Mr Javier Gavito, a
vice-president at the
National Banking and Secu-

rities Commission, said the
length of the transition

would be decided and
announced in December.
“We are studying different

scenarios," Mr Gavito said.

“The financial markets win
be given ample naming of

tbe help banks will be get-

ting with the transition to

US GAAP."

Many Mexican banks, led

by Bancomer. the country’s

second-largest financial
group, have been setting

aside extra provisions to pre-

pare for the change to US
accounting practices.

The transition to US
GAAP is expected to hit

mortgage portfolios particu-

larly hard. Under Mexican
accounting rules, only the
instalment of a loan that has
lapsed is considered past-

due. In the US, however, the
entire mortgage must be
classified as non-performing

if no payment has been
received for 180 days. For
certain commercial credits

and consumer loans, the cut-

off date is 90 days.

Since March, banking reg-

ulators have conducted pri-

vate exercises with the
banks to test the sensitivity

of the mortgage portfolio to

different cut-off dates.

“Under US GAAP," said

Mr Jose Garcia-Cantera, a
senior banking analyst at
Salomon Brothers in New
York, “past-due loan figures

for the mortgage portfolio

increased three-fold".

However, Mr Garcia-
Cantera said mortgage port-

folios should have begun to

show an Improvement in

September, when interest

subsidies for mortgage hold-

ers began to take effect.

“RaffTdaui Zemndbank Osterrdcb AktiengeseUsctofl”

(tbe “Company”)

INVITATION
to tbe Company's shareholders and holders of participation certificates

issued by the Company (“RaUltfaeii-'VcrmSgaraantaflO

to a BRIEFING
on the resolutions to be passed at an extraordinary general meeting of the Company

(tbe “Extraordinary General Meeting”) at 9JO aon. on Thursday 12th December 1996,

room A, 9th Door, at the hcadoffices of tbe Company, Am Stadtpark 9, 1030 Vienna, Austria

and

to the EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING
at llMXI aan. on Thursday I2th December 1996, room A, 9th Boor, at the bead offices of tbe Company,

Am Stadtpark 9, 1030 Vienna. Austria

AGENDA:
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BUNDESLANDER:

D Raffcaen-Laafeabank Tirol R^arriene CkstoasenidiiA nm benMnlaer Haftuag. Adantaasae 3-7. UQ0 Imnbmdc (FN 42.1Mv. Laakt-
^Ite^d^^MJmsbnicfcl a uxunbution in kind of ordinary aharea with a ruminal value of ATS ZH2JJXJ0.- in die capital of
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1
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to edge up
By Richard Tomkins
in New York

US retailers have shown
encouraging signs of profits
growth as their third-quarter

results pour in, but nervous
investors are stiH not can-,

vinced the sector is on.

course to ' recover from a
string of dismal ' Christ-'

masses.
- In the US. the Christmas
holiday selitng season is tra-

ditionally regarded, as
starting -the day after
Thanksgiving, which AOs on
the third Thursday of
November.
One cause for concern is

that, because of the way the
calendar falls. Thanksgiving
is unusually late this year,
so reducing the number of

shopping days in the season.

Gloomy retailers are con-
vinced this

.
will depress

In reality,, people seem
unlikely to cut. friends and
relatives from their gift lists

simply because there are
fewer shopping days avail-

able. Yet the fact remains
that consumers , are still, a
long way from resuming the

shopping habits they
adopted In the late 1980s.

The economy is growing

only slowly, people are ner-

vous about corporate down-
sizing, ageing baby boomers
have other spending- priori-

ties, and working women
have less time to shop.

. Making matters worse is

the foot that the retail sector
is burdened by overcapacity.

The .growth, of .discount
Stores and specialty super-
stores such as Toys "R" Us
and Home Depot has
resulted in a big addition to
retail space at a -time when
spending is almost static.

In the past few years,
retailers have repeatedly
been caught out by an
excess of optimism in the

run-up to Christmas. They
have built up inventories in
the expectation of strong
sales, only to encounter a
deafening silence at the tills.

Then, in a last-minute panic,

. they have had to slash prices
and profit margins in order

. to rid themselves of the
unwanted goods.
This year, investors are

hoping that retailers will
avoid the mistake of over-

stocking.

They are also hoping that
the tills will ring a little

louder, and have been
looking for signs of strength-

ening consumer demand in

l& retallers - third-quarter results

J^ cfcoowahn*^ .-

- v
-

the third-quarter figures just
published.

Indeed, some retailers

have been doing much bet-

ter. Kmart and Woolworth
have continued their slow
recovery from severe finan-

cial difficulties. The Limited
and Toys "R' Us are bounc-
ing back from last year's
depressed performance, and
Home Depot and Gap have
continued their strong
growth.
Even so, it is not a clear

picture that emerges. Mr
David Poneman, an analyst

at Sanford C. Bernstein,

says: 1 don't think we get a
single message from the top
10 retailers. It has been very
much a series of individual

stories, light an a common
theme.**

However: Mr Poneman
believes thfc year's holiday
season will be more profit-

able than last year's. "The
industry's inventory-to-sales
ratios are in better condition
thaw they were this time last

year,” he says.

"Though I do share the
concerns of some retailers
that the difficult calender
may constrain the rate of

year-to-year improvement”
Mr Mark Husson, an ana-

lyst at J. P. Morgan Securi-

ties, says it is instructive to

look at Wal-Mart Stores’ fig-

ures because the company
has grown so large that tt

has almost become the US
retail market
On the face of it, Wal-

Mart’s figures looked good:

net profits were up 12 per
cent to $684m. But Mr Hus-
son says most of the
increase came from a gain
on the sale of the company's
photo processing business to
Fuji Photo Film, without

which earnings would have
been flat

“I think what this tells

you is that the consumer Is

pretty cautions,” Mr Husson
says. And he also points to

Wal-Mart's decision to stop

selling computers in most of

its stores. “If Wal-Mart
doesn’t think there is going
to be much in the way or
computers to sell this Christ-

mas. that suggests it is going

to be another low-ticket holi-

day season.”

Another factor that could
suppress sales is the con-
tinuing high level of con-

sumer instalment debt But
as Mr Husson says, most
people still have jobs, and
the political uncertainty of
the US elections is now out
of the way. "So 1 think at the
end of the day It will be an
okay Christmas, if a low-

ticket one.”
One exception to the low-

ticket theme could be luxury
goods stores, which have
been enjoying big increases
in sales because of the feel-

rich factor generated by
booming stock markets. If

they continue to rise, Mr
Husson says, "there will be
plenty of Gucci ties and
scarves flying around over
the Christmas period”.

Sony turns its face to

brave Hollywood future
Christopher Parkes on attempts to draw a line

under the entertainment arm’s chaotic past

N obuyuki Zdei, presi-

dent of Sony, set his

reputation, on the
line in Los Angeles this

week. The occasion was a
public endorsement before
Hollywood's merciless press

boulevardiers of the new
team he has personally
installed at the group's
entertainment division.

It seemed intended to

mark the cut-off line

between the era of manage-
ment chaos and uneven per-

formance at the division's

flagship studios. Columbia
and ; Tri-Star, and a brave
new future dotted with
vague objectives, 1

.

Prime among these: an ini-

tial public offering of shares

in Sony Pictures Entertain-

ment - “but I 'cannot tell

you when”.
The prospect was well-

received on Wall Street As
Philips found when it sold

off 20 per cent of Polygram,

SFE could well prove to be
valued at much higher mul-

tiples than the electronics

and hardware business of its

parent, according to Mr
Christopher Dixon, an ana-

lyst at PaineWebber. It

would increase pressure to

perform on its operating

divisions, and give the

company added financing

flexibility, he said.

Timing of the IPO will

depend on bow SPE presi-

dent Mr John CaHey, a vet-

eran film executive from
United Artists Mr Jeff

Sagansky. a strategist who
shares the presidency, per-

form in the next few years.

Almost seven years after

Sony’s ill-fated $3.4bn pur-

chase of Columbia from
Coca-Cola - and almost two
years after Mr Idei took
charge at Sony - order
appears to have been
restored.

After a dire summer sea-

son with a sequence of
under-performing films, a
Barbra Streisand vehicle,

The Mirror Has Two Faces,

opened last weekend to

strong reviews. However, the

company wOl need a run of

successes before Mr Idei can
confidently approach the

market with his share offer

- and the key to new
sources of film financing.

Success at the box office

will also depend an the new
management's ability to

attract top directing, acting

and writing talents to stu-

dios which - unfairly, says

Mr Idei - have become
benchmarks for failure.

Although he insisted this

week that public perceptions

of the studios were wrong,
even Mr Idei was prepared
wryly to admit to one fail-

ing. “So far, Sony has no
face in Los Angeles,” he
said.

If saving face were
enough, the installation of

the new martaggniPTif team

would he a sound start on
the road to rehabilitation.

But Mr CaDey and Mr Sagan-

sky may have other
problems. -

Conventional wisdom in
some quarters of the enter-

tainment business — illus-

trated by Walt Disney. Time
Warner and News Corp -

dictates that • success
depends on marrying pro-

duction with distribution.

Although SPE owns a cin-

ema chain, federal regula-

tions prevent foreign entities

from owning television sta-

tions. Mr Sagansky said this

week the company was still

undecided on whether it

needed its own distribution,

noting that it had not experi-

enced any problems winning
buyers and air-time for its

television programme
productions.

There is no obvious short-

age of potential partners -

CBS, the network-based com-
pany soon to he split off

from the Westinghouse

Nobuyuki Idei: public views of studios wrong, but Sony lacking face’ in Los Angeles

group, and General Electric’s

NBC are most frequently
mentioned.

Nor, until television earn-

ing consistent profits, is

there any rush. The situa-

tion is similar at the success-

ful music division, based on
the former CBS Records,
which this year so far has
won a IS per cent share of

the US compact disc market.

SPE's annual operating
profits of about $250m still

represent scant return on

the group’s investment to
date - equivalent to the bud-
gets of about four new films.

Still, the division's ffoumcini

status is markedly healthier

than two years ago, when
Sony first admitted its mis-

takes and wrote off $32bn
against its studio losses.

This leaves Mr CaDey, who
started work last week, and
his colleagues time and
space to tackle the main task

at hand.
“I am not responsible," Mr

Idei said. It was the new
team’s job to analyse past
errors, assess the current
slate of films in development
nnri draft a business plan for

the film business.

The sooner that is done -

and providing box office suc-

cess proves less elusive than
in the past - the sooner the
new managers wiD see SPE
stock options adding bulk to

their incentives-based pay
packets.

See Lex
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London 2HE
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Company, London
2re November. 1996
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PayingAgent

Raiffeisen ZentraUbank Osterreick
AktiengeseQschaft

RZB -Austria
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U.S. $100,000,000

PerpetualFloating Rate Subordinated Note*

For the six months 20ti> November, 1996 to 20th May, 1997 the

Notes will cany an interest rant of 5-8125% per annum with a

couponamount ofU-S. $146.12 perU.S. $5;COONote,andU.S.
$1,461JO perU-S. $50,000 Note, payable on 20th May. 1997.

BankersTrust
Company, London AgentBank

National
National Australia Bank Limited
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US. $500,000,000
FLOATINGRATENOTESDUE 1997

Notice is hereby gives that ibe Rate of Interest has bees fixed m
5.4% and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment
Date February 21. 1997 against Coupon No. 4 will be USS 13.80 in

respect of USSIjOOQ nominal of die Notts. US$138.00 in respect

of USSKMMO nominal of the notes and USS 1 .380.00 in respect of
USS100,000 nominal of the Notes.
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CONTRACTS & TENDERS

FISTRAL BEACH IMPROVEMENTS,
NEWQUAY, CORNWALL

The CouncH of the Borough of Restormel, with other parties

intends to improve the facilities provided at Fistral Beach in

Newquay, over the period 1997-2003. This is a key flagship

project fn the SRB2 programme.

Rstral Beach, in addition to providing traditional family beach
facilities, also provides possfoty some of the best surfing in

the Country.

Expressions of interest are invited to prepare a practical

development brief which will form the basis for this project

Outline Terms of Reference are available from the address

below. Expressions of Interest should be received by 30th

November 1996 by:

The Technical Officer

Mr F T Pearce C Eng MICE
Borough of Restormel

St Austell

Cornwall PL255DR

GTINVESTMENTFUND
SICAV

69. rote d’Etth, L-I470 Uxembwg
- R.C Lwanboarg B-7443

NOTICE OF MEETING
Notice a hereby given dm die quorum required by Uw was not reacted it

(he extraordinary geoetal meeting of the Amd befcJ on October 30. 1996 and

Stan a ymwtd exnaordhtaiy general meeting urfll be held at the offtees of

Banque brasaradonale h Luxembourg. 69, route d'Esch, LrJ470 Luxembourg

on December 6. 1996 ar 3.00 pm »ccnsklra«»d,iraxio^wfit.pMdiesmne

rcwhitiacn as for the meeting, held on October 30, 1996:

resolution

The Meeting Vnaeby «nctieos the modi&atiraa. alteration* or addition* to

die provtrierts of flic Article* cattOed in the replacement ofdm Amda by

new ret of revised articles in the terms of die draft submhted to ftis Meram,

and inter alio: _ -

To "rry^nd the object* danse of (he Raid so as u read a fbUowE-*1be

exclusive object of the Company is to place die fund* naBMc to am
transferable securities of all type* with tire purpose of

investment ri*k* and affording its shareholders the results of (he

maugoren of it* portfolio.

The Company may taSx wy measure* end carry out any operation wte*

it may doom useful in the accompliAment and OevtHajmaa ifito

purpose to the fell extent permitted by the Luaereboiog tew <rf3frh

Match 1988 t^ttritagcotlaetiw l»wwentimdeit*Ida*i.

. To create different cta*ses of iftare* and to define the reactive right* of

theecteres.

„ IV) enable die boaid c/ dlreaw* to decide to Dqinifate « eteas of Wares

under cottfa emsmwnoes.

. fa wlefioe the condition* of tranrier ofrep*tered *are».

- To cfarify the right ofjoint stereholden to psymmt* from thefW.

. To enable the Fund to impose restriction* for the purpose of ensuring that

no .hares m the Fund be held by certain person, and m define the

meaning of“US persons’*

-

. To gt»e po*er •be dbechra w detesmbie tbe investment restrictions

applicable to the nxjtmuitsoftbe ftmd,

. To esnidbb new icdempiiaii and craiveeBtmcanfifions and procedures.

. To redefine lire efteomstaiJoe* in whit* tte Rmd may suspend cris

powpono die dettnaintelan of««*** values.

. To vetfxte the method ofcalculation of the net asset yalue of tbe shares of

each class.
, ,

ToaottorirettebtAriirfdirecwrcro*^^

Kind.

. Tocornple*tp«®uh«iBielatHiglodie
ciondkit™*ndptt»duie*lteite

payment ofdividend*.

A «mtpfc«r vertksi ofibe revised Article* Is available st rhe regntrawl office

ofBieflmd
.

No quorum of p*»rce is i^«ed for ibis

resolution be carried by a n^oray cOrtnflmg of 2/3 or mote of tbe total

numberof vote* iMtattenmciiiigi

ta order to inte p«t k the meeting of-Pacwdyfr 1996,

£*tr *aics ta*c to deposit their drama five dear days before the

a UxcibodtS. 6«. d’E«:h*L*U7DL**0*001*-

The Board dfDirector!
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This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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Japanese Yen Equivalent of

US$ 55,000,000

TERM LOAN FACILITY

Arranger and Lead Manager

ING Bank Manila

Senior Managers

Banque Nationale de Paris, Manila Offshore Branch

Credit Lyonnais, Manila Offshore Branch

Philippine National Bask

Managers

Deutsche BankAG, Manila Branch

Sociltt Generate, Hong Kong Branch

Agent

ING Bank Manila

INGAt)BANK
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: ASIA-PACIFIC

ANZ optimistic despite modest rise to A$l.lbn
By Nikki Taft in Sydney

Australia and New Zealand
Banking Corporation (ANZ) yes-

terday posted a modest 8 per cent
increase in after-tax profits for the
year to September, but its share
price strengthened after Mr Don
Mercer, chief executive, said the
bank expected to make further
gains in the current year.

After-tax profit was Ati.i2bn
(USSSSSm), compared with
A$i.03bn the previous year. Earn-

ings per share rose more strongly,

by 11 per cent, to 76.3 cents, while

the return on shareholders' equity

advanced from 17.6 per cent to

18.3 per cent.

The result was struck after only

a small reduction in the charge

for bad and doubtful debts, from

A*174m to AS154m. ANZ said

asset quality continued to

improve, with net non-accrual
Inans falling from A$1.08bn to

A$734m .

ANZ said the profits gain came

largely from a 13 per cent growth
In total assets. Asset growth was
“reasonable" in all markets, but
the strongest lending expansion
continued to come in ANZ’s inter-

national operations, notably in
Asia.

After-tax profits in the Asia-

Pacific region and south Asia rose

25 per cent, to A$99m. and 33 per

cent, to AS36m. respectively. By
contrast, the core Australian busi-

ness showed a more modest 7 per

cent advance, to ASBSTm after tax.

while New Zealand operations

saw a 5 per cent reduction,

to AilSSm.
ANZ said gross interest margins

in Australia and New Zealand bad
been lower, “reflecting intensely

competitive conditions, particu-

larly in the home loan market".

Group net interest income rose

from A$3.08bn to A$L32bn, while

the gross interest spread nar-

rowed from 3.79 per cent to 2.67

per cent
Operating expenses rose 3-5 per

cent, to A53£4hn, with the operat-

ing expense to net operating

income ratio widening from 65.9

per cent to 67.3 per cent
ANZ said the increase reflected

higher personnel costs, which
were caused partly by additional

staff needed in the first phase of

an internal restructuring- Mr Mer-

cer Indicated that the benefits of

izi terms of lower expenses,

should come through in the sec-

ond half of 1996-97.

Asked about the prospect of a

profits increase In the current

year, the chief executive said: “We
expect it of ourselves.” ANZ
warned that a further contraction

of margins was likely. It also

expected subdued economic activ-

ity in early 1997, with some accel-

eration later In the year. "There

are some risks to the short-term

outlook in New Zealand arising

from the prolonged period of very
high real interest rates and uncer-

tainty surrounding the new politi-

cal arrangements."

Formosa
Plastics

to expand
US plant

Qantas upbeat
in face of fuel

price increases
By Nikki Tart

Qantas. the privatised
Australian airline in which
British Airways holds a 25
per cent stake, said yester-

day it still expected to

increase profits in 1996-97.

despite higher fuel prices
and a softening market.

It warned, however, that it

would need to exceed the
AJ330m fUSS26L9m) of cost-

savings planned for the cur-

rent year.

The Forecast was given to

shareholders at the compa-
ny's annual meeting in Mel-
bourne yesterday by Mr
Gary Pemberton, chairman.

Mr Pemberton acknowl-
edged that predictions were
difficult in the aviation busi-

ness: “This prediction is not
without downside risk and
the extent of any improve-
ment will be largely deter-

mined by market conditions

in the second half of the
year."

He said the market had
softened since Qantas set its

budgets for the year, with
“both loads and yields
reflecting tough economic
conditions”. He added that

the recent rise in fuel costs

and the higher Australian
dollar were also likely to
affect profit growth.
Mr Pemberton also critic-

ised Australia's federal gov-

ernment, warning that
attempts to ensure that
Ansett develops as a second
Australian international car-

rier. through the award of

route rights, could have seri-

ous implications for Qantas.
“Under this policy, Ansett

has been very sensible and
selectively attacked the
more attractive routes flown
by Qantas. The government
has taken comfort from the
resulting short-term increase

in the combined market
share of Australian carri-

ers”, be said.

He warned that “longer-

term. the situation is likely

to be the reverse," with
Qantas less able to invest in

new markets. Mr Pemberton
added there was a “real con-

cern” that some capacity
rights might be reallocated

from Qantas to Ansett
Shareholders, however,

seemed more concerned
about the Qantas share
price, which hit A&L44 after

last year’s flotation, but Is

now standing at A$l.96.

Mr Pemberton also
addressed the problem of
restrictions on foreign own-
ership, which prevent over-

seas buyers from holding
more than 50 per cent of the
stock. “Domestic demand
has weakened at a time
when, ironically, overseas
demand is under-realised,"

he said.

Qantas was exploring
ways to resolve this though
the company would not
entertain two classes of
equity, such as “A" shares
for domestic investors and
"B” shares for foreigners.

By Laura Tyson in Taipei

Formosa Plastics, the listed

flagship company of the For-
mosa Plastics group.
Taiwan’s biggest industrial
concern, plans to invest
US$800m to expand a petro-

chemical plant in the US.
Share prices of the group's

three listed companies
firmed yesterday on the
news. Formosa Plastics
gained T$2.50 to close at
T$65.00; Nan Ya Plastics
climbed TS3.50 to T$57.00:

and Formosa Chemical &
Fibre rose TS0.30 to T$3&80.
US government approval

for the project in Texas is

expected by the end of next
year and construction will

take two years. The annual
production capacity of the
plant win rise from 680.000

tonnes of ethylene to 1.56m
tonnes. Ethylene is a raw
material used to make PVC,
of which the Formosa group
is among the world’s leading

producers.

In 1993. the Formosa
group, which has interests

including petrochemicals,
electronics and power gener-
ation. launched a US$9bn
naphtha cracking complex in
central Taiwan. Construc-
tion of the complex is sched-

uled to be completed in six

years.

Once the planned expan-

sion in Taiwan and in the US
is complete, the group's com-
bined annual ethylene
production will be 2.91m
tonnes.

‘A turning point’ for Deutsche Telekom
Investors bad hoped the Tuesday
debut of Deutsche Telekom on the
Tokyo Stock Exchange would generate

some upward momentum in the mori-

bund stock market, writes Gwen Rob-
inson in Tokyo.
The stock opened at Y2.500, up

about 18 per cent from its public offer-

ing price of DM28.50 (Y2.100), but fell

back Y60 to close at 72,440. In
Wednesday’s trading, Deutsche Tele-

kom lost a farther YS0 to dose at

Y2.410.

Despite the unremarkable perfor-

mance, Mr Ron Summer, Deutsche
Telekom chief executive (pictured cen-

tre). said the Tokyo listing was “a
turning point” in the company's global

strategy.

With Mr Sommer at the Tokyo Stock
Exchange yesterday were Mr Joachim
Kroske (right), Deutsche Telekom chief
ffnarnw officer, and Mr Shin Akamine,
TSE press officer.

Dah Sing in private bank venture
By John Ridding
in Hong Kong

Dah Sing Financial
Holdings, the Hong Kong
financial services group, yes-

terday announced the forma-
tion of a joint venture inter-

national private hanking
operation with Abbey
National and Hambros Rank
of the UK.
The move is designed to

capitalise on the growing
demand for private banking
services in Hang Kong and
the Asia-Pacific region.
According to the sharehold-

ers, it also represents a vote

of confidence in Hong
Kong's business prospects

ahead of next year’s return

to Chinese sovereignty.

Under the terms of the
accord, the two UK banks
will each invest about
HK88Sm (US$1im) and will

each hold 24J5 per cent of the
capital of DAH. Holdings,
the parent company of the
new venture. Dah Sing will

hold the balance of the
shares and have 80.2 per
rent of the voting rights in

the company.
Hie vehicle for the joint

venture will be the Wing On
Bank, a wholly-owned sub-

sidiary of Dah Sing which
has a single branch, in Hong
Kong. A Channel Islands

subsidiary will also be estab-

lished under the holding
company.
According to Dah Sing, the

new bank will target clients

in Hong Kong and south-east

Asia with liquid assets In
excess of US$250,000. The
Channel Island operation,

which will be managed by
Hambros. will offer comple-
mentary services to clients.

The new operation is part

.

of Dah Sing's strategy of
forming joint ventures in
selected market sectors.

Mr Charles Perrin.

Hambros chief executive,

said the new venture pro-
vided the opportunity to
develop one of its core busi-

nesses in one of the world's

fastest-growing private bank-
ing markets.
Abbey National said the

move was a step in the
expansion of its Bong Kong
business, after the establish-

ment of a representative
office in the territory earlier

in the year. •
. . ...

MRCB to

buy 19%
of Rashid
Hussain
By Lei Own in Kuala

Lumpur and James Kynge
in Singapore

Malaysian Resources
(MRCB), a property and pub-

lishing group with strong

government links,
announced yesterday it

would buy a 19.05 per cent

stake ,
in the country’s lead-

ing stockbroking group,
Rashid Hussain.

The purchase is the first

step in a complex merger
which will form one of the
nation's biggest banking and
financial services groups.
The other parties in negotia-

tions to form the merged
group are DCB Holdings, a
hanking affiliate of Rashid
Hussain, and Kwong Yik
Bank, the 75 per cent-owned
subsidiary of Malaysia’s big-

gest bank, Maybank.
MRCB said it would buy

66.13m shares in Rashid Hus-
sain at M$15.80 each, the last

price before trading was
halted to prepare for the

merger talks. Hie property

and publishing group said It

would issue 130.6m new
shares at M$8 each to pay for

the acquisition.

Together with another
3.5m Rashid Hussain shares

which it has bought in the

open market, MRCB will

own a total of 69.63m shares

in the brokerage, or a 20.06

per cent stake.

MRCB has close links to

the United Malays National

Organisation, the dominant
party in Malaysia's ruling

coalition- Through its stake

in Rashid Hussain, the gov-

ernment is likely to main-

tain a significant say in the

actions of the merged bank-

ing and financial services

company, industry analysts
will

It is not yet known what
the total assets of the
merged entity will be. but

analysts said that it would
probably be the second or

third biggest banking group
in Malaysia. That Maybank
was willing to sen off a prof-

itable subsidiary to a fixture

competitor is a measure of

the Malaysian government's
powers of persuasion, the
analysts said.
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£75,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1998
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the interest payable on the relevant interest Payment Dale February 20. 1997
qpinfl Coupon No. 7 will be £164.S2 in respect of£IOOOO nondoal of the

Notes, and 1 1>*8j0 in respect of £100000 of the noses.
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The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

French Finance
& Investment

on Monday, December 9
For further Information please contact:

Lindsay Sheppard (London)

Tel: +44 (0)173. 873 3225 or Fax: +44 (0)171 873 3204

Paul Maravlglla (Paris)

Tel: +33 S3 76 82 51 or Fax: +33 S3 76 82 53

or your usual Financial Times representative

FT Surveys

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

CALL FOR TENDERS
FOR THE SALE OF 55,040 DMT
OF PYRITE CONCENTRATE

“HELLENIC CHEMICAL PRODUCTS AND
FERTILISERS COMPANY SA.” of 20, Amalias

Avenue, Athens 105 57, Greece, announces

a call for tenders

for the sale of 55,040 DMT of pyrite concentrate

with gold content of approx. 22.7 g.p.L The Offering

Memorandum can be obtained,on request, from Mr.

S. Michaelldes at Fax No. +30-1-32.21.103.

Such Offering Memorandum contains information

about the quality of the goods, the shipment, the

terms of payment etc. and will be the base for the

sale contract.

Sealed offers must be submitted by 13.00 hours

(local time) on 5th December 1996 at the company's

office as above. The tenders will be opened at 14.00

hours on the same date. Authorized representatives

of tenderers may attend if they wish.

The Company reserves the right to reject any or all of

the tenders with no obligation to give any reason for

so doing.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

' 12}. -Q.-. Tar

APV RT.

HUNGARIAN PRIVATIZATION
AND STATE HOLDING COMPANY

ANNOUNCEMENT
We would like to inform all interested parties and bidders that the Hungarian

Privatization and State Holding Company decided, at the November 5, 1996 Board

of Directors meeting, to conclude the single-round tender announced for the sale

of the formerly MOM property complex, inclusive of its buildings,

with a total land area of 40,454 square meters and 64,055 squaj^nfeN^rt^groSs

floor area - which property is registered under lot number 1S&L '
- - 1

number 7866/31 on page 731, and lot number 7866/3 on page If

ty register. Bajor Hazepitok Ingatlanfoigalmazo es £pit6v
;l®:,

valid bid, and it was accepted. y

Sc,'*'
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Global banking made
The world is shrinking. Whereas

your scops d growing. Theoreti-

cally. And practically?

Whenever you wish to make

more than just a small move,

include the WestLB in your

plans. We appreciate global

thinking and. as one of Europe's

leading banks, we have both the

experience and the potential to

achieve even exceptional goals

- with you. Established as a

German wholesale bank, we

offer you all services from one

source, made to measure, reli-

able and, if you like, worldwide.

After all. what could be closer

to your wishes than a bank with

a perspective as broad as your

own?

Are you looking for a partner

near you? Simply call our auto-

matic fax service in Germany on

{+431 21 1 9 44 83 70 to request

a list of our worldwide network

straight away.

in Germany.

WestLB
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COMPANIES AMP FINANCE; UK
Takeover of Darwin Molecular will give Bill Gates a 3% stake in the UK company

Chiroscience in $120m biotechnology deal
By Daniel Grew

Chiroscience. yesterday
announced the $L20m take-
over of a fellow biotechnol-
ogy company, based in the
US, in a deal which win pro-’

vide software billionaire Mr
Bill Cates with a 3 per cent
stake in the UK company. .

Chiroscience, baaed in
Cambridge, is buying Seat-

tle's Darwin Molecular to

increase the number of
drugs it has in development
Mr Gates, founder of Micro-

soft, the world's biggest soft-

ware company, owns a 14
per cent stake in Darwin.

. The deal takes Chirosci-
ence away from its origins
as a business that purified
drugs through the separa-
tion of molecules that are

: chemically identical but
whose shapes are mirror
images of each other.

Mr John Padfteld, Chiroe-

deace chief executive, said
that a review ofstrategy had
shown that separating mir-
ror images - chirality —

LEX COMMENT

Natl Power
would not be . productive
enough to sustain the
growth of the company over
the long term.

The City welcomed the
deal marking -Chiroscience
shares 10p higher to 368Vip.

valuing the company at
£S03m ($5O0m).

He mid his City advisers
on the deal,

.
Lehman

Brothers, had looked at sev-

eral other companies follow-

ing the review of strategy.
Chiroscience and Darwin

began talks a year ago and

signed a collaboration agree-

ment last spring.

Darwin had been the only

company Chiroscience stud-

ied to combine two methods
of drug discovery: combina-
torial chemistry, in which
hundreds of thousands of

molecules can be quickly
tested for their potential as
drugs, and genomics, the
search for human genes that

are linked to a disease.

Dr David Galas, Darwin's
chief scientific officer, said
the company’s technologies

had led to potentially inter-

esting new drags but lacked

the funds to develop the*n-

“We did not went to go to a
large pharmaceuticals com-
pany for support because we
would have had to sell them
too much," he said. He added
that a flotation would have
been difficult because stock
markets in the US had
grown cautious of the bio-

technology sector in recent
weeks.

A London-based pharma-
ceuticals analyst said it

might also have been hard
for Darwin to persuade
investors it was different

from other genomics and
combinatorial chemistry
companies.

Privately-owned Darwin
was founded in 1391 and
raised $55m through a series

of private fund raisings. It

about SSSm in cash «nd
is absorbing about $lm a
month in RAD spending.
Both companies make losses.

Mr Gates paid yim for his

Darwin stake.

Courtaulds warns on sterling

Gordon Campbell - -

Granada
says early

Exclusive

sale likely
By Scheherazade :

Daneshkhu and _

Raymond Shoddy .

Mr Gerry Robinson,
chairman of Granada
Group, said yesterday that
the TV and leisure company
was likely to sell Forte's

remaining 16 Exclusive
hotels in a series of deals’

over the next two; to three

months-
The group, which

acquired Forte in a £3-9bn.

($6.43bn) hostile hid in Jan-

uary, sold its first Exclusive

on Tuesday - the Hyde Park
Hotel in London. Mandarin
Oriental, the Hong-Kong
based luxury hotel group,

paid £86m.
Mr Robinson announced a

strong set of full-year
results, which were above
market expectations and
underpinned by a sharp rise

in profits in hotels and res-

taurants- .

Mr Mark Ftnnie, leisure

analyst at NatWest, said:

“It’s very difficult to pick up
any bearish potato from
these results. The market
wanted to see the underly-

ing-businesses performing
,

well and Ftorte turning the

corner, and Granada has
!

amply demonstrated that.”

Pre-tax profits for the
|

year to September 28 rose

from £35L3m to £404.8m,
|

including exceptional
charges of £75-6zn« mainly to

J

reorganise Forte. Underly-

ing pre-tax profits rose by

37 per cent to £480.4m on
turnover ahead 60 per cent

to £3.82bn-

Net debt was £3-5bn, giv-

ing gearing of 322 par cent,

after £35Sm of disposals, of

which £123m was raised

through the sale of Forte

assets. Net interest payable

rose to £196.5ra (£S6.8ni).

By Jenny Lueaby

The impact of strong sterling

on the international competi-
tiveness of British compa-
nies is being overlooked,'
according to^Gomrtaidds, the
chemicals company.
Unveiling interim results

yesterday, Mr GordanCamp-
befi. chief executive, said the
current strength of starling,

boosted by rising interest

rates, was “unhelpful". If

current exchange rates were
maintained, they would
reduce the chemical group's
results, and those of all

internationally competitive
businesses based in the UK,
he said.

fffc warning came as the
group delivered results that

fell short of most analysts'

expectations. Pre-tax profits

fell to £64m (glo&Am). in the
six months to September,
down from £S8m.

.

On a like-for-like basis,

there had been some prog-
ress, said Mr Campbell.
Operating profits an continu-
ing businesses rose by 7.4

per cent, to £80.an. on sales

ap 25 per cent at £L06bn.
TnrhuBng discontinued busi-
nesses. sales fell by 6*> per
cent, to £L06bn-
The main setback came in

the cyclical fibres busi-
nesses. The acrylics business
had begun to recover, but
margins bad further deterio-

rated in viscose. Margins
were squeezed last year by
rising wood pulp prices.

'With these businesses sup-
plying less cash, analysts

had been predicting an
'‘inevitable" fund-raising
exercise. However, the group
announced a sharp improve-
ment in cash-flow to £L03m
in the first ball; compared
with £78m last timel Mr
Howard Evans, finance
director, said this was partly

a result of lower raw mate-
rial prices, but it also repre-

sented a improvement in
stock turnover, and the
amount of money owed.
Gearing fen to 44 per cent
from 54 per cent
There was also strong

growth in the coatings and
polymers businesses, which
now account for so per cent
of turnover, and in TenceL
These areas had “exceeded
all expectations”, said Mr
rawnpM

,

Chubb makes A$220m
Australian purchase
By NikJci Taft in Sydney
and David Biackvrafl

Chubb Security, the
electronic alarms and locks

group, yesterday agreed to
buy the fire protection and
building security businesses

of James Hardie, the Austra-
lian building materials
group, for A$22Qm ($171.6m)
raflh.

The two businesses, which
operate In both Australia

and New Zealand, had prof-

its before interest and tax of

A$5.9m and sales of about

A$250m in the year to

March, when net assets

stood at A$75m. They
employ about 1,700 people.

Sir Ernest Harrison,
Chubb chairman, said the
latest acquisition was “of

major strategic value for

Chubb in relation to the

development of its business

in Australia, Asia-Pacific

and world-wide". After
rationalisation, the deal was
expected to be earnings
enhancing in Its first full

year.

'In the summer the group
said it was entering a new
phase of expansion which
would include further acqui-

sitions and increased invest-

ment. particularly in Asia.

The latest acquisition
increases Chubb’s share of

the Australian fire-protec-

tion market from 7 per cent

to 27 per cent, and building

security from 2 pm cent to 7

per cent
Hie deal marks the third

recent purchase by Chubb in

Australia, which last Decem-
ber paid AJll.Sm for the
Bardie's security monitoring
and manpower business.
Since then.it has bought the

MSS Security business from

Mayne Nickless, the Austra-
lian transportation group
which has also been ration-

alising.

Hardie said the disposal

was part of its continuing
rationalisation programme,
which is aimed at focusing

the group on the fibre

cement bumness and on
building products generally.

Over the past three years,

the Australian company has
pared back its business
fairly significantly — sailmg
some operations, such as its

irrigation products division,

and closing more than 20
manufacturing sites.

The sale will exclude the

Australian-based mechanical
and electrical contracting
businesses, and the James
Hardie Engineering (New
Zealand) unit These are .

likely to be disposed of
“shortly".

National Power focuses

on overseas investments
By Simon Hotoerton .

National Power, Britain’s

biggest generator, will spend
at least £300m ($496m) a year

on foreign expansion until

the end the century, accord-

ing to Mr Keith Henry, chief

executive.

Since March, the company
had invested £900m in for-

eign generating ventures, be
said yesterday, building up
an interest in 7.500MW of
generating capacity.

National Power had £1.5bn

of projects under review. Its

planning assumption was
that it would, invest £3Q0m a
year abroad, although it had
balance sheet capacity to

sustain a level of £800m. -

Mr Henry said there was a

huge market overseas.
“Every time you walk away
from one project three more
turn up." He maintained
that US utilities’ purchases
of English electricity compa-
nies meant more opportuni-

ties for National Power
abroad. “The more who
come here and pay too much
for a rec the more we ’ like

it"

Mr Henry also announced
flat pre-tax profits of £25lm,
before an exceptional charge
of £57m, for the 26 weeks to

September. 30. Last year’s

£254m interim profit was
struck in .27 weeks.
The exceptional loss was

incurred carrying an 8 per
emit interest in Southern
Electric, the regional elec-

tricity company which
National Power was blocked

from acquiring in May.
National Power said

Southern Electric’s share
price would have to rise to

about 850p for the company
to break even an its bedding.

Southern Electric shares
closed down 4p at 698ftp
National Power’s share

price feB 18p to 435p yester-

day. Mr Kevin Lapwood, util-

ities analyst at Merrill
Lynch, said the fall reflected

profit-taking after a strong
rise over the past weeks.

National Power said that
gearing, including its non-re-

course debt on overseas pro-

jects, stood at 93 per cent
Excluding' overseas projects

gearing was 59 per cent
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20 Asians seek
to launch bank
with Midland

Banrgon

ftotooa) Power

'

1005

touwDmm*

I By Khozam Merchant

A group of 20 UK-based
Aslan businessmen is In
advanced talks to launch a
bank jointly with Midland,
part of the London-based
HSBC financial group.

The Midland tje-up would
build on an ' initiative

announced a year ago and Is

designed to help gain Bank
of England approval for the
new bank. Midland was
approached by Mr Sricband

Hinduja, chairman of the

London-based Hinduja
group, and the driving force

behind the venture.

Midland, one of the UK’s
top four clearing banks,
would own 45 per cent of the
new bank and the Asians 6

per cent, with the balance
held by outside investors.

The promoters are keen to

attract “Asian sharehold-
ers", according to one busi-

nessman associated with the
project

HSBC is the world’s larg-

est finanrial group, with pre-

tax profits in 1995 of £3.67bn

($6.G5bn). The Asians hope
the partnership with HSBC
will help further distance
foe Asian community from
the fall-out of the collapse of

the Bank of Credit and Com-
merce International. BCCI.
with its large Asian client-

base was closed by the Bank

of England corruption
charges in 1991. “We have
joined hanrig with Midland.
This is a terrific opportu-
nity." said one of the
group.

For Midland a deal would
bring foe opportunity to tap

the ethnic market in Britain

and the Asian diaspora in
South-east Asia and North
America.
The possibility of exploit-

ing the UK ethnic market
appealed to Midland’s par-
ent HSBC has a significant

Asian client base in south-
east Asia apd in Twdia

Senior executives from
HSBC in Hong Kong are in
T/mdfm finalising liatails of
the venture, which would be
the most ambitious diversifi-

cation into firemriai services

yet by the UK’s Asian bust- i

ness community. -

The new bank would have i

a “separate identity", with
its own branch network in

areas with a high Asian pop-
ulation density such as Lon-
don and Birmingham.

It would share back-office

costs with Midland, which
has a retail network of 1,700

branches in the UK.
It is thought an Asian

drawn from the so-called

“group of 20" will be chair-

man and a top Midland or
HSBC executive from Hong
Kong will be chief executive:

National Power’s interim |W
•

results brought the stock’s ^ fleneratots

recent run to a juddering

halt But it looks more a '^SSSSStSS?^

-

temporary hiccup than a no —-—

—

— —

.

fundamental setback. Cer- •
. .

: -

tainly there was no com- ido wy-- — — —
pelling reason for foe V

|\.
shares’ 4 per cent drop: » —
perhaps foe dividend was Y*f ^L^JH #

a shade disappointing, but 80
^TO/ Y|l»~7

there was nothing amiss in Natonal Puwar lA{:
foe underlying business. 70 "TT:

~7"
Nor should investors have ^ ... 'T/w.
been dismayed by the - ®
£52m write-down of NP*s ‘

i,..,- >...

stake in Southern Electric; ' 1995 . vb ,

that the company owned
this overpriced asset was
hardly news. Id reality, foe recovery in both generators'
shares has been an overdue adjustment of a particularly
acute case of utility blight. Probably there has also been
some switching into PowerGen which does look a little

cheapen strip out short-term lease payments and NP’s
enterprise value is 6.2 times next year’s earning*: before

,

interest, tax and depreciation against PC’s 5.6. But with
NP still trading at an implausible prospective yield of 75 1

per cent, the better answer is not to switch but instead to
'

buy both.
|

Of course there are risks. With foe forced disposal of
|

power stations having so for bad no apparent impact on
j

prices, foe possibility of foe regulator’s returning for

another bite is real. And no-one yet knows how well
either company has judged its aggressive spending over-

seas. Bnt these questions are well discounted at current
prices. After all, investors can pick up few other manufac-
turing stocks at prospective prlce/earnings multiples of

eight times.

Pearson in talks on

Spanish TV stake
By Jmmy Bums

Pearson is looking at the
possibility of extending its

media interests in Spain by
taking a stake in Telemad-
rid, a local TV channel based
in the Spanish capital which
is to be privatised.

According to Mr Antonio
Beteta, a senior economy
official for the local govern-
ment of Madrid, current
owners of the channel

,

Benior Pearson executives
have expressed an interest

in buying a significant
shareholding in Telemadrid
and taking over its manage-
ment.
Pearson executives have

visited
-Madrid for prelimi-

nary talks.

Mr Beteta is accompany-
ing the Madrid regional pres-

ident Mr Alberto Ruiz-Gal-
lardon on a visit to several

European capitals to pro-
mote foreign investment and
was in London this week.
Spain is an important mar-

ket for Pearson, through its

ownership of Recoletos, the
publishing group which pub-
lishes Marca, Spain’s top
sports newspaper and
Expansion, foe business and
financial dally.

Pearson, whose interests

include Thames Television
and foe Financial Times, has
been looking at a number of
opportunities for expansion
in foe media recently.

Unking up

with success
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ff*s no secret that the right connections help to start things moving. We make the

right connection In every sense of the word. As an east German gas merchant
• company we are literally "welded" to our partners. We receive gas from the

European pipeline system; we feed this gas through our own 8.000 km grid to link

up with regional and local networks. These networks In turn connect with the.

customer.Sow© are a vital link In the chain from the producer to the user. And our

. sound energy concepts provide our partners wtth the service they need to keep

their customers satisfied.

Uarbundnote GasA© • Karl-Hefne-StraBe 10 04229 Leipzig Germany - Telephone: (00 49) 341 443-01
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

European prices hit by signs of German upturn
GOVERNMENT BONDS

By Richard Adams
in London and Usa Branstan
in New York

Signs of an liplurn In the
German economy and news
of a large US trade deficit

sent minor tremors through
the European bond markets.
A more optimistic German

business climate index
report for last month from
Ifo, the economic research
institute, drove yields up in
the main European markets.
The Ifo index rose to 97.4,

from 95.7 In September, sug-
gesting stronger German
business activity. This, com-
bined with continuing high
growth In German annual-
ised M3 money supply - up
8.4 per cent in October - led
analysts in London to pre-

dict that the last vestiges of

hopes for a cut in interest

rates had disappeared.

Litre's December bond
futures contract settled at

10088, down from 101.19 the

previous day, ending a suc-

cession of solid rises. In the

cash market, the benchmark
10-year bund fell 0.34 to

102.87, its yield rising 4 basis

points to 5.84 per cent

But some analysts think a

German recovery is further

away than yesterday’s reac-

tion would indicate. Tor the

time being, the 10-year bund
will probably struggle to

break the 5.78 per cent yield

level,” said Mr David Brown,

chief European economist at

Bear Stearns. “Also, the

bond futures contract bas

yet to tackle the 101.46
all-time high. These two lev-

els offer significant resis-

tance to bunds, but once
they break down decisively,

it will look as if the 10-year

bund yield can make a strike

towards the 5.53 per cent
post-war low.” he added.

SppnMi A Rattan yields

The fall in bunds brought

down other European prices.

Futures on Italian govern-

ment bonds fell through sup-

port at 128.00 to settle at

127.30 on LifTe, down from
128.11 on Tuesday.
December futures on Span-

ish bonds settled at 1UL05,

unchanged. They earlier

reached a high of 11L45 in

intra-day trading, helped by
speculation that the Bank of

Spain's securities repurchase

operation tomorrow may see

a cut In interest rates. How-
ever, some traders dismissed

this speculation as unlikely.

Bonos started the day
strongly in the cash market,

and the 10-year yield spread

over bunds briefly narrowed
to a new low of 130 basis

points, before widening
again to close at 141 points.

But the price of the 10-year

benchmark fell away to

110.22 by the dose in Lon-
don, a decline of 0.58, its

yield rising to 7.24 per cent
In the last few days, ana-

lysts have started to focus

on the yield spread between
10-year Italian BTPs and
Spanish bonus.

Several banks have pre-

dicted Italian outperform-
ance, with BTP yields nar-

rowing to around - or even.

below - those of bonos. This

convergence is likely to be
favoured by bullishness
deriving from the lira's

expected return into the
European exchange rate
mechanism it left more than

three yeans ago.

Gilts also had a bad day,

caught between falling

bunds and US Treasuries,

and receiving some bearish
economic news for the UK
economy. December long gilt

futures were trading at 110#
before news that M4 money
supply leapt 10.3 per cent in

October. The data led to a
fall, with the contract set-

tling at 110&
But analysts at NIkko in

London said M4 growth bas

been boosted by 1 per emit
since the introduction of gQt

repos. They pointed out that,

correcting for this, the M4
figure would be at the upper
end of the government's tar-

get of 9.0 per cent.

US Treasury prices slipped

in early trading as a wider

than expected US trade defi-

cit pushed down the value of

tire dollar.

Near midday, the bench-

mark 30-year Treasury was

Vi weaker at lOOg to yield

6.45 per cent At the short

end the two-year note lost

A to 99%. yielding 5.676 per

cent. The December 30-year

bond future fell by Vi to

114&.

The yield curve that traces

the spread between the yield

on the two-year note and the

30-year long band flattened

by one basis point to 77

points.

The dollar lost ground
against the D-Mark and the

yen after the Commerce
Department reported that

the US trade deficit widened

to SLLSbn in September from

$10.3bn in August Econo-
mist had expected, the deficit

to have narrowed to $9-5bn.

By early afternoon the US

currency was changing

hands at DM 1-4958 and

Ylll.21 compared with

DM1.5056 and Y111.63 late on

Tuesday.
Bonds fell in hin^prn with

the dollar even though the

trade data suggested that the

economy was weaker then

many economists had
thought. Economists from

Merrill Lynch revised their

estimate of third-quarter

gross domestic product

growth to 1.5 per cent from

2.2 per cent based on the

trade figures.

Also weighing on bonds
was new supply set to come
to the market from the after-

noon auction of gUL5bn in

five-year notes. Existing five-

year notes were off A at

101% with a yield of 5.946 per

cent
Demand was tepid at Tues-

day's auction of $UL25bn in

two-year notes.

Decks cleared for Russian debut
INTERNATIONAL BONDS

By Conner Mkktofmann

Market participants were
Hparing the decks yesterday
for the launch of Russia’s
inaugural eurobond, expec-
ted as early as today.

Dealers reported strong
demand from specialist
emerging-market Investors
as well as mainstream bond
fund managers for the paper,
which is expected to have a
maturity of five years and
offer a yield pick-up of
around 350 basis points over
US Treasuries. JJ?. Morgan
and SBC Warburg are acting
as joint lead managers.
"Russia has very similar

credit ratings to Argentina,
but while Argentina has
raised around $10bn in the
international markets this

year alone, Russia hac real

rarity appeal," said an offi-

cial at another bank.

With heavy oversubscrip-

tion seen likely, dealers said

the issue could be as large as
£750m to $lbn - significantly

more than the previously
mooted $300m to $500m.

A successful Russian deal

would bode well for Kazakh-
stan's forthcoming debut
eurobond.
The republic, which was

recently awarded credit rat-

ings of Ba3 by Moody's and
BB- by Standard & Poor’s, is

expected to hold an interna-

tional roadshow after the
completion of the Russian
deal and launch its bonds in
early December.

Elsewhere, MBNA Interna-

tional Bank, the UK subsid-

iary of MBNA America
Bank, issued its third asset-

backed bond secured by
credit card receivables origi-

nated in the UK via a spe-

cial-purpose vehicle, Chester
Asset Receivables Dealings
No 3.

The £240m issue was led

by J.P. Morgan, which
reported strong demand
from UK investors as well as

clients in continental
Europe, where 35 to 40 per

cent of the deal was placed,

helped by sterling's contin-

ued popularity there.

The seven-year floating

rate notes were priced at a
discounted margin of 12

basis points over Libor, high-
lighting the continued nar-

rowing of pricing terms in

the asset-backed market.

Cards 1. MBNA’s first

securitisation in July 1995,

paid a margin of 22 basis

points over Libor on five-

year paper, and Cards 2 was
for five-year paper at a mar-
gin of 12 basis points - the

same spread as yesterday’s

offering, which Is two years
longer.

"This trend reflects inves-

tors’ growing understanding
of the product and their will-

ingness to buy it.” said a
syndicate manager at
JJP. Morgan.

In the US market, where
asset-backed products are
much more established,

spreads have tightened dra-
matically over the past year.

In yen, the Japan Develop-
ment Bank made its first

foray into the euroyen mar-
ket since October 1992 with a
Y50bn offering of govern-
ment-guaranteed 10-year
bonds.

The paper was priced to

yield 5 basis points over the

benchmark JGB 190, attract-

ing good buying from Insti-

tutions around Europe, the
middle east and non-Japan
Asia, lead manager Nomura
said.

The Inter-American Devel-

opment Bank tapped the
D-Mark sector far DM500m of
five-year paper priced to
yield 20 basis points over
German government notes.
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While this was deemed
tight by some dealers, joint

leads ABN Amro. CS First

Boston and WestLB said the

retail-targeted issue was see-

ing good demand, though it

would take a while to place.

Meanwhile, Banco Fonse-

cas & Burney, a retail bank-
ing subsidiary of Banco Por-

tugufts de Investlmento,
launched a $100m subordi-

nated, perpetual offering. It

marks the first public Upper
Tier 2 qualifying eurobond
from a Portuguese hank and
the first public international

subordinated eurobond fin-

ancing for the BFI group.

Mr Fernando Ulrich, vice-

chairman of the hank
,
said

he thought other Portuguese
hanks might take this finan-

cing route in the future.

Tn the past, the domestic
Portuguese market was able

to provide enough finance,

but as banks are growing
and their capital needs are

increasing, they are looking

more towards the interna-

tional markets," he said.

The proceeds erf the issue

will go towards financing
BPI’s recent acquisition of
Banco Formento Exterior.

Catex and
Bermuda
SE in risk

venture
BySsmer tekandar

The Bermuda Stock

Exchange and the Catastro-

phe Risk Exchange yester-

day announced plans to

establish a new risk

exchange in Bermuda.

Catex - a computerised

exchange operating under

licence from the Insurance

Commissioner in New York
State - offers members an

electronic service allowing

them to exchange risk expo-

sure. The Bamudan venture

aims to offer similar ser-

vices to international partic-

ipants not necessarily

licensed in New York.
“Catex will give a real-

time indication of how much
insurers are paying for a
particular risk,” said Mr
Frank Fortunate, chief exec-

utive of Catex in New York.

[n addition to reaching
new members, Mr William
Woods, chief executive of

the Bermuda exchange, also

hopes to widen the product

base of Catex. “The next
step”, he said, "will be to

offer sectoral indices on
products such as marine and
aviation insurance."

• DTB, the German deriva-

tives arm of Deutsche Bfirse,

gald the launch of its new
futures on one-month inter-

est rates on the D-Mark had
exceeded expectations.

“We are well over the

level of 2,000 contracts we
had expected”, said Mr JSrg

Franke, general manager.
Since the contract was

launched a week ago, aver-

age daily volume of trading

has topped 3,500 contracts.

Today, a similar contract

will start trading on Liffe,

the London futures and
options exchange, which is

already the leading market
for trading in futures and
options on 3-montb D-Mark
interest rates.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
find Day's Week Month

Coupon Dais Prica change Yield ago ago

BUND RJTURE8 OPTIONS (UFFE) DM2SOJOOO points of 100% FTSE Actuaries Govt. Securities

AuatraSa 6.750 11/08 97^4970 +0570 7.10 7.08 751
Austria 5.B75 07/06 99A500 -0280 555 5.96 525
Belgium 7.000 05706 1075500 -0200 651 603 609
Canada* 7.000 12/06 106.1000 -0280 618 610 681
Denmark 8JX» 03/08 1065600 -0400 681 850 6.79

France BTAN 5500 10/01 1025212 -0.180 454 457 4.93

OAT 6500 10/06 1045200 -0210 554 558 524
Germany Bund 0250 04/06 1025700 -0240 684 557 601
Mand B.000 08/06 1085000 -0.380 677 859 684
wy 9500 02AI6 1125300 -0.720 7.82f 759 611
Japan No 140 6.000 06/01 121.7175 -0270 153 154 151

No 182 3.000 09/05 102.8297 -0200 251 255 2.74

Netherlands 8500 06106 1192600 -0280 5.B3 554 523
Portugal 9500 02/06 115.9000 -0200 7.11 72B 751
Spam 8500 04N» 1102200 -0500 724 729 7.91

Sweden 6.000 02AJ5 932656 -0.470 759 727 7.14

UK Gita 8500 12/00 102-31 -3/32 7.14 726 6.78

7500 12/06 09-23 -10/32 754 7.70 7/46

9500 10/09 710-20 -IV32 7.83 7.78 759
USTrremay * 6500 10/08 102-11 -4/32 618 621 659

6500 11/28 100-18 -10/32 648 646 858
ECU (French Gon) 7.000 04/06 1052900 -0230 623 629 621

Strata

Price Dec Jan

ftAIIW -

Feb Mv Dec
PU

Jan

rs —
Feb Mar

10050 051 021 056 0.72 603 021 1.16 122
10100 0.08 0.17 029 0.53 020 127 1.49 1.B3

10150 021 0.09 026 029 663 129 126 129

Price IncSces

UK Gits
Wad Day's Tim

tov 19

Accrued
interest

xd ad),

ytd

UK Indices
-Low coupon yield - - Medium coupon yield— Hgti coivonyWd —

Esl ML total Cots 22333 Pun 29827. fYavtoui day's open kit. Call 230277 Puli 23/U87

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN OOVT. BOND fSTP) FUTURES
(UFFQ- UiB 200m IDOttw of 100%

Open Seat price Change Wgh Low EaL vd Open kit

Dec 128/40 12740 -081 128£8 127.11 94490 106918
Mar 127.75 12647 -090 127.75 126.35 3575 7980

rfAUANOOVT. BOND (BTfi FUTURES OPTIONS QJFFq LinaXkn 1000moMOOH

1 Up to 5 years (21) 12678 -054 12020 2.15 820 5 yrs 721 7.18 720 726 723 720 721 728 728
2 5-15 yeas (18) 14694 -020 15024 611 924 15 yrs 7.73 7.68 724 7.69 7.66 758 7.73 7.68 7.96

3 Over 15 years (£9 169.50 -026 16925 451 923 20 yra 750 7.76 720 7.76 7.72 7.92 7.78 7.74 7.00

4 Irredeemables (6) 1012S -648 18227 022 13.47 trnxLt 7.85 7.81 822
5 AS stocks (53) 14421 -615 14453 2.99 954

— Irritation &%— — Inflation 10%—
bufsx-ifataad Nov 20 Nov 19 YT. ago Nov 20 Nov 19 Yr. ago

6 Up to 5 yonfg
7 Over 5 years(lOj)

8 All stocks p2)

Average grata redmnpdan yields ree shown above. Coipon Banda: Low: 0W-7W9L Machine OTt-IOWfc Hgh 11% and ovar. t Ftol yt*L ytd Year to dais.

tbaaa Hadaiwihan YltMa ter todaa tinted fcafleas have beana—rated far parted 13Bagt 98 to9 Oat ML Nnkctoka FT9E fcaranatlunaf Htip dsat aa 0171-444 IBM.

202.69 -608 20255 051 528 Up to 5 yra 3.16 3.13 2.7B 2/48 2/43 1.58

19524 -026 195.84 1.19 4.71 Ovar 5 yrs 351 3.49 356 320 328 328
19526 -624 19552 1.16 459

Strike

Price Dec Mar Dec
. puns

Mir

12700 0/48 150 618 2/43

12750 022 158 042 2.71

12800 608 158 678 259
Eat wl mart. Cate 1S0B9 Puts 883a PreriouB day's open W, Cate 206003 Pas 3M

Gilt Edged Activity Indices

Nov 19 Nov 18

FT Fixed Interest Indices

Nov 20Nov 19 Nov 18Nov 15 Nov 14 Yr ago rtgh‘ LoW

Govt Saca. (UK) 9L28 94.66 9449 94.10 93.81 94.73 9634 9139 OR Edged bargains 118.6 1103 129.6

Rxad interest 116/41 11633 11535 115.72 11537 11333 116.45 110.74 5-day avaraga 1143 113.1 1073
O FTSE hmradorad LU 1906 Al rlpits maned. * lor 1906. Qovanunam SeeunUes Ngh wee wraptetora 1274 (0*01/33). Im 48.18 (03/01/76). Fired *****
high Mnca ooropteDon: 133J7P1/01/B4). tor 5033(03/01/75). BratalOft GorammBnt SgaaWee 15/1028 and Fbrad West 1926 SE aoMty tadtees rataaaed 1974.

Nov 15 Nov 14 Nov 13

109.1

1023
95.1

104.9

Loraton daring. *Na« YMi mid-day

T Ore* (totaling adnftoMnp tec at 125 1

fiKac US. UKbXSnts. eCtorakt dsdnak

US INTEREST RATES

Yields! Look marital acandnd.

cere payates bynmWkM
Souca: MMS Hamodonaf

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFfi

Latest

Broter tea rah „

FadJuMh at MnwOn

Treasury KBs and Band Ytekh

On amti - Two year
8*4 Two mate - Une year.

7 Ttramonti 5.17 fire tore .... ... ...

M, Shan* 628 10-year
- Oh ynr - Sai 30-yew

5.71

582
538

647

Open Ssttprice Change High Low EsL voL Open M.
Dec 11121 11058 -0/48 111.45 11022 123,620 65565
MV
UK

11055 11610 -052 11050 10955 879 4.004

NOTIONAL UK OH.T FUTURES (UFQ* CSO.OOO 32rnte of UXWfc

Open Sett prica Change Hlgb Low EaL vd Open kit

Dec 110-22 110-08 -0-10 110-22 109-31 81739 141132
Mar 109-28 109-18 -0-11 109-28 109-11 8142 14548
LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE) £50.000 64tfn of 100%

FT/ISMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listedm the boat ktematfomi bareta fcr wHcti dm to an adequNa aactntey nartat

taaoed BM Ofcr Cbg YMd
Latest prices at 7110 pm on Noventear 20

taauad Bd OCtar Chg YMd

ILS. DOLLAR SUMMIS
Abtey NMTiaatuyShOO _ looo wPt
ABN Aim Benk 7^ 05 1000 WBh
Atfcai Dev Bk 7^1 23 500 102V

Spain 7ii 03.

/txrti Ro*co 98

101*b -V 632 VoSaaBOBn kti Fki 7 03 .

103% 682 Wfcrid B8f*5% 03

103*4 7.14 Watt Bar* 6*« 02

1000 103*1 103% -*1 588 tttakl Bonk 7% 05
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BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATSF) FFrSOOJXX)

Low EaL voL Open int

12730 159.039 164,989
12730 12.704 51.008

12634 50 7.032

LONG TBtMFRBlCH BOND OPTIONS (MAT1F)

Strike — CALLS - PUTS — AritaiDsvBHtB% 05 — 750 99% 99% 848
Price Dec Jan Feb Mar Dec Jan Fab Mar — 400 105% 107 609

110 0-27 0-48 1-11 1-28 0-11 1-13 1-39 1-56 Badar-Wtartt L-Rn 8% 00 _-. 1000 105% 105% -% 6.72

111 0-C3 0-26 0-50 1-01 0-61 1-64 2-14 2-29 - WOO 88% 87% -% iaw
112 0 0-13 0-32 0-45 1-48 2-41 2-60 3-09 Bre* Ned Grenoanten 7 99 __ MOO 102% 102% -% 582

109% -%
100% -%
102% -%
10*% -%
108% -%

531 AbbayNtiTnanuy 803
574 BrtttlLwM8%23E_
5.13 Denmaik 8% SB £

616 Dejia Fkmce 7% 03 E

538 SB03C.

672 Man Dav Bar* 016 ,

Open Sort price Change Hgh
Dec 12854 127.70 -634 128.14

Mar 12754 127.60 -024 128.04

Ajn 126.74 12628 -026 126.78

Esl «oL nti, Cate 11889 Rita 7721. ftwtaua day's open HL, Cate 83732 Pula 41824

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF) ECU100,000

Bazhin 5% 03

BriGah CoUntiia 7% 02

BtWiQ0bO21
a 6% 05

Strike

Price Nm
- CALLS -

Dec Mar NOV
- PUTS -

DSC Mar

124 - - . - - 026
125 2.72 - - - - 0.40

128 - - 2.18 601 618 663
127 0.73 1.01 153 608 642 0.95

128 614 0.48 ISO 6+4 058 1.41

EaL «ei uaL Cate 23.770 PUB 26.08a Anwtaua day> open me. Crib 163.03 fire 181.861

Open Sen price Change High Low Est vol Open kit

Dec 9520 95.02 -058 9528 9454 1.633 7.923
Mar 9452 9458 -028 9452 8452 150 26

US

Cteirg Kong Rn 5% 88

Chha 6%04
Credtt Fonder B% 99

Dannak 5% 98

. 1000 95%
.500 106%

1*1
99%
88
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.
1500

527 993% 98
629 BH 6% W

.1500

_ 500

.1000

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND HITURES QJFFE)* DM250.000 IQOtoa of 100%

Open Sen prica Change High Low EsL val Open bn.

Dec 10127 100.88 -0.31 10178 100.70 2^863 255750
Mar 10024 90.90 -4130 10024 99.75 8977 2953S

UK GILTS PRICES

US TREASURY BONO HTTURES (CST) 5100300 32ndS Of 100%

Open Latest Change High Low EaL voL Opart ML
Dec 115-07 114-28 -0-11 115-11 114-22 254.117 372386
Mar 114-28 1T4-15 -0-11 114-30 114-11 5.227 72,708
Jun 113-31 113-30 -0-13 114-02 113-28 58 10.193

Japan
B NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES

IUFF6) YIQOm IQOtha of 100%

Open Cloaa Change High Low Esl vol Open im.

Dec 124.85 12530 124.72 3520 rVa

Mar 123.98 124.00 123 84 1536 n/a
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY

Dollar falls on rising US trade deficit
WORLD INTEREST RATES

MARKETS REPORT

By Simon Kuper

The dollar dosed below the
key psychological level of
DMl.50 against the D-Mark,
in London yesterday, forced
down by weak US trade fig-

ures and signs that the Ger-
man economic recovery is

continuing.

.

The US -currency closed
half a pfennig lower in Lon-
don at DM 1.490. Its slide
could have been worse but
for the market's belief that
the Bundesbank was pre-
pared to talk the currency
back up again. The central
bank's council members,

.

who meet today, have spo-
ken out recently whenever
the dollar has dropped below
DMi_50. But moat currency
traders dismissed rumours
that the Bundesbank had
enquired about dollar/D-
Mark prices, supposedly as a
prelude to intervening in
support of the dollar

The D-Mark also gained
from tough talk on European

monetary union by Mr Hel-
mut Jochtmsen. Bundesbank
council member. He said
that if countries met Emu
targets by means of fudging
or downright cheating, it

would not count
Yet the German currency

lost L7 against the lira, clos-

ing at LI,000 an a report in
the French newspaper Le
Monde on Tuesday which
said Germany and France
were angry over the Rank of

Italy's recent sales of lira.

The Traliaw Central bank is

thought to want to keep its

currency weaker than la,006
before Italy enters the Euro-
pean exchange rate mecha-
nism, probably<m (me of the
next weekends. Le Monde
said France and Germany
sought a lira entry rate of
about L950 to the D-Mark.
The pound initially gained

Powd la~thaw Yorfc

NM» - Pro* cUM -
S*tx

.
1*785 1*750

1 am 1*755 1*740
3«* 1*738 1*715
lyr 1*588 1*537

on Strang UK retail sales fig-

ures. But it later fell on prof-

it-taking, and was dragged
down against the D-Mark by
the dollar's slide. It closed
0-2 cents stronger against
the dollar but 0.6 pfennigs
weaker against the D-Mark.
The dollar lost 70.2

against the yen, closing in

London at Y11L2.

Yesterday's German and
US data taken together bode
ill far the dollar.

Last month the market
feared that Germany's eco-

nomic recovery was falter-

ing. But yesterday’s strong
Ifo survey of business confi-

dence and fast German M3
growth reassured the market
Chat Che recovery continues.
Meanwhile US data

showed a ten per cent rise in
the trade deficit when most
analysts had expected it to

shrink. The dollar's climb
over the last year and a half

has hurt US exporters. Mr
Paul Meggyesi, senior cur-

rency economist at Deutsche
Morgan Grenfell in London,

said that the dollar bad
recently been propped up
through buying by foreign
central banks. There was
insufficient private sector
appetite for US assets to sus-

tain the currency, he said. If

US exporters began to call

more loudly for a weaker
dollar, President Clinton
could approve at it falling:

Currency strategists said
the Bundesbank may now
stop trying to keep the dciDar

stronger than DM1.50. Mr
Meggyesi said that since eco-

nomic fundamentals now
seem to warrant a fall in the
dollar, the Bundesbank may
allow a fall to happen. The
bank would only try to stop
currency movements that
were merely speculative, ha
said.

Mr Kit Juckes, currency
.strategist at NatWest Mar-
kets in London, said yester-

day: “Today it looks as if the
dollar has seen its high for

the year already. “ Traders
would continue selling the
currency, testing to see bow
low the Bundesbank would
accept it failing

,
he said. “If

no Buba official says any-
thing quite soon there is a
risk of a spike downwards."
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The French Crane fell only
marginally after Mr Valery
Glscard d'Estaing, the for-

mer French president, called

for a depredation.

He said France should fix

the Crane against the future
single European currency at

a rate of FFr7 per euro. This

corresponds to a rate of
FFr3.65 to the D-Mark, com-
pared with FFr&38 today. A
depreciation would revive
the French economy, he
said.

The market expects Paris

to stay with the franc fort

policy. But with other voices

also calling for a depreda-

tion, the former president
has at least alerted traders

to look for signs of change.
The Bank of France is due to

replace two members of Its

policy making council at the
end of the year. Just possi-

bly, it too could shift its

stance in the debate.

• For the latest market
update, ring FT Cityline on
+44 990 209909
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'

Argentina (Peso) 0*999 - 986
Bred (RJ) 1*307 +0*009 305
Canada (C« 1*420 +0*001 417
Mexico (New Paso) 7*900 -OOI 850
USA- <S)

renter fllhli tel EreUAMao
Auetrofa (AS) 1^504 -0*091 500

Hang Kong (HxS) 7-7322 -319
Inde (Rs) 35*500 - 000
hraei (Srtt) 12278 -00033 262

.
Jopm 00 111.170 -019 130

Mfloyste {MR 2*200 -0*022 195
NewZatend (NZJ) 14080 +00042 075
PMppknea (Ptat^ 26*400 -0*1 350
Saud Arefaio (SHI 17505 - 503
Stegopae {SS9 14015 +0*015 010
South Africa (H) 4*650 +00285 625
BnihKim (Wort 829*00 +18 200
Totem (TS) 27*000 - 800
Thaland (K) 254045 -0*13 020

1 80Rms parf tor No* 19. BUtaflar rereads ki

quoted to dia insrtat but are feopisd by cwvant M
11 Bass enrage ino-ioa

- 999 0*899 0*998 - - -

- 308 1*309 1*302 -

-422 1*422 1*401 1*397 21 1*346 22 1*071 26 85*
- 950 7*850 7*850 6*08 -17* 8*745 -19* 0.135 -15*
- - - - - - - - - 97.1

- 508 1*524 1*470 1*519 -14 1*538 -1.1 1*593 -07 85*
-324 77325 7.7317 7.7321 00 7.7326 0* 7.7437 -Ol
- 000 35.7250 35*850 35*65 -7* 38*25 -7* -

-295 3*326 3*260 - - -

-210 111.720 110*50 110*95 11 100*8 5* 10549 21 1302
• 205 2*2% 2*1% 2*228 -14 25282 -1* 2*495 -1*
- 085 14087 14089 14135 -4.7 14178 -28 14493 -2* 111,1

-450 26*450 26*350 - - -

- 507 17506 27502 3.7506 -0.1 17512 -0.1 17531 -Ol
- 020 14035 14000 1*803 1* 1*947 1* 1*735 2*
-075 4*680 4*250 4.7057 -10* 4.7007 -8* 5*855 -92
-400 829*00 829*00 - - - ...
-200 27*310 274780 27*001 00 27*003 0* ...
-070 254310 254000 254945 -4* 25*62 -4.1 26*965 -3* -

toe DoSar Spec tibia teoi* only the test trees dsefensl ptaoss. Fbrared rates ora n« ttesdiy
terete rates. IdC, trend & ECU ere rented ki US aurancy. OP. Megan noMrei Men New

Dae 8191 82*6 -004 82*3 0184 10487 66407
Mar 8162 93*3 -004 93*5 9152 18623 65638
Jun 93*5 9168 -004 8197 93*5 7480 43228
Sap 84.10 9188 -008 94.11 93*7 3308 25068

TDM lVMNCnran SFrim prints of 100%

Opm San price Change Htyh Low Eat vol Opm int

Dae 98*1 97*2 -0*8 8001 97*9 5868 27483
Mar 97*9 97*9 010 9100 97*6 6233 32889
Jun 97*2 97.71 Oil 97*2 97*8 1761 17087
Sap 87*5 9747 -Oil 97*5 97.43 636 6557

THREE MONTH EUROYEN FUTURES (UFFEi) YlOOm points of 100%

Open Sett price Change Hgh Low EsL uol Opt

Dse 8944 - 0 r

Mar 99*6 - 0 r

Jut 99.19 99.19 -002 99.19 98.18 60 r

THREE MONTH ECU FUTURES OJFF^ Eculm points of 100%

Opm Sea price Change High Lm Eat vol opm Irt.

Dec 95*5 95*4 -0*2 85*5 95*2 806 7972
Mr 85*8 85*5 -0*1 95*6 85*3 401 6073
Jun 85*2 95*3 -0*2 85*3 85*2 186 3481
Sap 85.73 95.74 -0*2 95.74 85.72 217 3132
* UFFE futures steritraded on APT

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Nw 20 BFr OKr Ff=r DM BE . L H. NKr Ea . Pta SKr 8ft £ c$ S r Ecu

Belgium (BFfl 100 1164 1141 4*52 1*26 4852 5443 2046 4801 408* 2140 4.101 1.832 4*50 1239 360* 2*25
Denmark (DKi) 5165 ID 1305 1603 1*33 2603 1920 10*7 202* 218* 1148 2*00 1*38 2*34 1.738 198* 1*54
France fFFr) 60*3 11*8 10 2*56 1.173 2856 3*16 1248 288* 2417 13*4 2499 1.177 2*50 1*74 219* 1*38
Germany (DM) 2061 3*42 13% 1 0*97 1000 1.122 4*18 101* B4.12 4411 0845 0*96 0*96 0868 74*4 0*20
Inland fl£) 51.63 1679 1523 2*20 1 2520 1626 1062 254* 211* 11.11 1128 1*03 2*59 1.682 187.1 1*11
He» (U 2*81 0*84 0*38 0100 0*40 m 0112 0422 10.10 8412 04*1 0085 0040 0*80 0*87 7424 0052
Netherianda (FI) 16*7 1424 3*15 0891 0*54 3914 1 1768 8003 74*1 3*32 0758 0*55 0799 0585 66.18 0484
Norway (NKl) 48*8 1112 3*24 2*72 0*41 2372 2*61 10 238* 198* 1048 1005 0*44 2.127 1*84 176.1 1*34
Portugal (E») 2041 1804 1348 0990 0393 8901 1,111 4.174 100. 83*8 4*67 0837 0394 0888 0681 73*1 0*15
Spate ptrt 24*0 4*67 4*21 1,189 0472 1188 1*34 5*12 1201 m 5*44 1*05 0473 1*66 0.794 88*5 0*19
Sweden (SKr) 4172 6.709 7*89 1267 0800 2267 2*43 8*58 229.0 1907 10 1*16 0*03 1032 1*14 168* 1.180

Swtaertend (SFi) 2138 4*45 4.002 1.183 0470 1163 1*27 4*88 118* 98*3 121B 1 0471 1.061 0.780 67*5 0*16
UK (9 51.77 8*50 1497 2*12 0897 2512 2*18 ' 1059 2517 211* 11*8 1123 1 2*52 1*77 186* 1*07

Canada (CS) 2199 4*85 1773 1.115 0443 1115 1*51 4J02 1117 93*3 4*20 0*43 0444 1 0.745 81*2 0580
us A 3087 1754 1067 1486 0585 1488 1.680 1315 151* 1210 1607 1*88 0*96 1*43 1 111* 0779
Japan W 27.76 5.174 4*56 1*47 0*35 1347 1*11 5*78 136* 113* 5*41 1.138 0536 1*08 0,888 100. 0701

Ecu 3161 7*83 6*01 1*22 0763 1822 1156 1103 184.1 181.7 1477 1*24 0765 1.723 1*83 1417 1

Union

limited

FUTURES
OPTIONS
&FOREX

|

24 HRS
Contact: Duncan Dunn

TfcLs 0171 329 3030 FBS: 0171 329 0545 .

Internet r httpt//www.CextprxOTn/nMgfart»/c
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iIATlV l-t'JA1/

M

38 DOVER STKEET, LONDON W1X3RB
TEL: 0171 629 1133 FAX: 0171 495 0022

Dratoh Krorer. Ffredh Freic, Morsegrei Kroner, and teste tftnre* per lO Belgian Freno. Yteu Fsrudo. Un, and

MWK WITHBEE (B<M) DM 125,000 per DM JW1
opm Latest Chmge Mgh Low Eot val Open bit - Opt

Doc 06652 06881 +00029 0.6683 0*651 * 10680 63*34 DOC 089
Mar 0.6700 0.6721 +00031 0.6730 06700 291 5*68 Mgr 0*1:

Jun 0.6762 06762 +00034 06765 0*759 ITT 2.781 Am

AKortfcibJf: r-.-;i’ t'-T>tr cr+ifitififr. future:;., option's and r,t",vs

Vlarket-Eye
FREEPHONE 0300 321 321 FAX 0171 393 1001

EE VEH W7TURE8 PMM) Yen 12* per Ytei 100

Open Latest Change High Low Est vol Open hL
0*898 09017 +0*023 0*050 08881 1557 68*71
0*133 0*135 +00027 0*164 0*133 814 1706

08250 +OOOSB 09250 - 3 780

I WIMtC WnilREE QMM) SFr 125.000 pre SFr

07686 07821 +00033 0.7921 0.7882 21*08 41773

07971 07978 +0*025 07983 0.7964 321 1748
- 08020 - - - 75 891

UK INTEREST FtATES

LONDON MONEY RATES

«IE«*MOWmiBE8flMlrtE6a*00pBtE

Doc 1*762 1-6768 +00016 1*806 1*742 8*61 60*42
Mar 1.6750 1*722 +00014 1*766 1.6718 121 2*10
Jun 1.6680 1*870 +00012 1*700 1*860 137' 1*65

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Nov 20 Ecu can.

.

Rat* Change % +/- team % spread Olv.

Nov 20 . Over- 7 day* One Three Sfc One
'

. reght nofloe month morth* tnoreha year

MM Stadng" 5H -4 5% - 6* 6ft- SU 6ft - 0& - ft 7- 6^
Sterttnjj CD# - - %Si- 6. 6«-6j» 6J2-6

x, efi-®
Treasury Bfla - - 5il - 5% 6fi - 5U -

pnnif f

W

e - - 5U - 5^ 6V - 6^ 6ft - 0ft -

Load authority dope. 6s* - 8 6 - 5\ 8ft - 6 6>» - 6ft 0ft - 8ft 6u - &«

Discount Mtehet daps - 5*2 SH -

UK Llteship bank beea lendng raw 6 per cent from October 31 1988

Up to 1 1-8 3-6 6-8 9-12

ihuiiOi month months iin+nlia monthe

Ctett of Tax dap. £100,000) Zh

.

5 5
,

41,

1980 to Deo M. i9Be._Scnsror.ai TJSpc.

SStoSwf^ tereriodOa 1. 19BB WOO 31. 10BS. Schemes IV * V &00ip& Ptoenre

ttouseasrewoeepc tore Ntw i.i9»

TIME MOUTH OTHIL1Q HirOREfl tUFFQ E900JX» polW* 9* IQM6

sett price Cheno* Mgh Low^Ert. vol Open tot

Dec 8154 83*1 -0*2 83.54 83.49 11360 96084

2E SS Sis -102 83*8 9121 21740 107BB1

*T* Sw 02*2 4X05 92*7 92.69 17370 100739

tSs ^ B.ra S ®L75 W 8850 60MB

S «*8 -004 92*1 8155 5383 46685

NM traded w APT. A1 open Herete Bgs. era tor pnatous day.

a showmwuHQ orenoRfl iuffs gsoo*oo ^— un ^ ire H - pins

-OK MW Jun D60 Mte Jun

boso aw aoe o*8 nos 0*3 aw
^ am an mi u> am

,

u»
So o aai aw 0*8 are ij»

^«ol total. Cell 3801 Pub 2267. Pnwtare dsyte open Int, Cote 198489 Pub isbsbb

Intend 0.792214
Portugal 185.792

Spate 162.493
Ftatend : 5*0661
NethertHMte 2-15214
Betotera 39*960
Oarmany 1*1007
ABM 114383
Denmark 7*%B0
France 6*0608

0,765348

186*60
162.459

5*2188
2.16565
38.7941

1*3072
13*678
7*1494
6*3441

on day can. rata v waakaat incL

-0000915 -189 5*8 23

+0*04 -036 2
+0*33 -0*2 102 0

+000414 o*e 1.74 -2
+000103 OS3 1*7 -5

+0*191 1*t 0*8 -7
+0.00089 1*8 0*1 -11
+00062 1.11 0*8 -6
+0*0389 1.77 023 -12
+00084 100 0*0 -17

-0*48 4.11 -2*2
-11*9 -129 11*3 -

+0000085 -246 4*8 -

KKIGKT-RIDDER’S FUTURES MARKET OWMOT FROM $570 1

OiHreerNBHUHKDlteM+lirteaieinrin O IWtelrtttMjl Idhm teLttt
jlOOfMlste MMtenpafmi

[

OaiCBBEHIte drear remil teten ftlite O nMiMqNateW 1

I teas MtetedtecItearedhrteM. 71 fl— Enel, LwtesBCriTIHtTte: +W (0) I7mt 4MB ^

The LD*. Semiotr will show yea bowOSDmaRfiAlLYteE Tbe am
Batfisg Kctewfoa of the legdidB^ W*. Omni can bsaeace

your pndfm and ootuate yow Jones. How?Uw'* die aetwt.

BOOKYOUR FREE VLACEcPaONB 9171568 5851 **^ -

NON ERM M94BS1S
Qneoe 292*67 304*01 -0249 4.11 -2*2
My 210115 1831*8 -1129 -129 1123
UK 0268652 0.787264 +0000066 -2*6 4*8
Ecu central ntes Mt by tea Euopesn CtemSHteL Ctemsheae in dssosndre lettehasOtegiri.

nmmes cterapsan lor Eb* • pratera enro*dmtesa a reek eunsecyXtMnnriEe terrasteas
bteuam two mrasete: tbs paroaoaesAmtbwn *sacate mate* and Ecn centre Mas tors

amnay. sad ths stetenHnpateBted paraaaaoa oateraon ofibe euasricyTi nartte rate ten Ufa,
ecranirate
W/teSa 8t*anB red todH Us rapartsd fare BtM. Artetnart sateuteed by tee nunMTtoias.

PWEJUIB#WA8reR/tOPnd»t»C31230 (canta per ptAmd)

Strike CALL* PUTS ———
Price Dm Jan Feb Dec Jan Feb

1*20 - 173 - 007 036 0*1
1*80 4*8 017 0*5 1*6
1*40 171 4.16 - 0*2 0*2 1*5
1*60 2*3 146 - 0*4 1.17 1.70

1*90 228 2.58 142 084 1*6 . 2.11

JteMtW day* veL Cite 1098 Pm M4S . Pray, dv* ton mo. Cato iSUBO Pats iaa*90

SHARES
{INDEX
I FINANCIAL .

Quality Senice

Low Rates

Mar Jun

0*3 066
0*3 0*6
are 1*9

MONTH EUROPOUJUI QMM) *im pointe of 100%

Opm Latest Change High Low Est. vol Open tot.

84*1 94.49 -OD1 ' 94*1 94*8 33*58 430*97
94*0 - 94,47- -0.03 94*1 94*5 61*02 370*08
94*3 84*8 .-003 84*3 64*7 57*48 390*75

I fitriraaue fa 1C7S ocBA teadbaws was «ndwe fmor rai

n

aiwto i weto
I Far lOOptete^hSmtovHMtUsaaram:
I IKIariUM DIUVHV.CA bt+IUMIUto DK^rsanaar
| UMXMb teCHAHoTCooK.es* Twi-MiTtseitoe tteiswneaVM HQHBKDMfc BMrra DBCXEi. LLM T+t Jte»»aH72 tereiiniW

BASE LENDING RATES

Adren&Cwte*rv 650

AOod Man Bank (08) 5*0

AHed Trust Bb* 500

•HrevyAmboohet 100

BankolSands 5*0

BswBIreWWP 6®
BareotCypna 6.M

BwberMflnd 1°°

Bwtkcotida 100

BtrteQt&orishd

BwcteysBre*

9rtRkrt»flaa« 500

aatmtrSteterSCbUl 6*0

CBwnkNA 1®
Ojdrewires Bank

.

1®
•fheCtwjpsreftteBmWWO

COUM&CO *®
CretELyonMte «»

Cyprus Pnputor Bet*. 8*0

Duncrei Lawrie 6*0

EsaterBarttUralied 7*0

Ftoirctre&GmBM* 7.oo_

•ftctaeit naming £Cq&®
Gtetaaik 175

BMnrreaaMahCn 6*0

Bank AO Zurich 6.00

•HunbronBArtt

HMabitt« Gen bwBk**0
•tSSaimual 6*0

C. HobmAOd 6*0

Hpnglojig 4 Shanghai 0-00

JtjterHedgeSarA 8*0

•uepoUJoaapbASDre 8*0

Llgyck Bank *00

UdandBank ,.«*0
*wxint &Dtte Corp tso

%
NartYattmtotter .

6*0
•RMBralhfHi *

. 5*0
Royal BholSooitend 8*0

ganger! FriaQtender5*0
•SndriiAMtoBnSaciaLOO

.

SootBsh WMcmb Bank8*0

TSB 5*0

United Banker Kuwait. 500

UN#Tn« BertHe 5.75

Western Trust 6*0
Wttesamylaktow 6*0

YtariaMnBv* 5*0

• Mambets ol London

toueabnentBarHng

AsSocUdlon

In OCrenNWHnOuTl

Q» TRgAaORT—X HJTlWCi QMM) 51m per 100%

DOC 94*8 94*6 -OOt 94*8 94*8
Mar 94*6 04*0 -0*3 94*7 94*6
Jun - 94*8 -0*2 - 94*8
AiOpwi Ireante 9ga. an far pnwioui day

n BURMMHK omow (LIFFE) DM1m potoH Of 100%

591 2*69
281 1124
107 1*90

safleo

Price Dae Jan
CALLS -

. F*b Mr Dec Jan
PUTS—

Feb Mte

9873 0*5 009 an ai9 0*3 0*8 0*8 aio
screo 0 0*1 . 0*1 004 0*3 0*3 0*4 0*6
9725 0 . 0 . 0 . 0*1 048 047 047 048

A penanai service at Futures. Optitats c* „
Currencies withSnU oenst to eahamgeJi^i'y
James Maswll
1H.-0I71 7631991

FaxcOm 4S06U5

- loMiM qvftw *Fonrxdata

Bnr 798^00 bsMS w Hevs headljjes

-R.S.ftbit'IMa %tekni 2B$a/dB|!

For life eafl 44+171 82BG101 ait. S»

IKS11 £ surges-
^J»uickTy:H«,
REAlrllUE STOCKS, CURHBK3E& BONDI
DBFflVAnVE&NEWS
"ftt +44 (0) 171 4054541

i tfast affect you?

TENFORE™

IheFTGUlDKTOWOflLD CnRKENOO^jaUriedfaMmlqr'i
Be«spteiermdcomjaKdnr200cBmaciei.iiBMsn0ibkbr<SalHiigdie&8ovtec

rennber fieai dteteypadarbrndfeterynerta readme: M91 437NL
QAae cbsvdte39ptaintMpiieiBd 49jyuan ted rate rim. Forsenfee

taoide ric UKpMetokpboR+44 171 873 4J75 tedteBtoo QgtelucimiiML

INFORMATION ON
10 OF THE TOP TECH ANALYSIS PACKAGES.

BBOKEaSiDAT ATEED3/ADVISORY SERVICES FOR
EQUITIES/FOREX - BONDS % FUTURES ... CALL

UK 01 51 730 1 660 S USA 1 800 S10 3630 NOW OR
REST Of 'WORLD CALL SPAIN * 3+ 71 403654

£ VAIL: OPTIONS J IBM. N £ TONE CALL GETS THEM ALL

Your 'one stop' Brokerage connection
to ttoo world'*

Futures, Options & Forex markets
nr e u r o p e

Lmnco
Urmco Lamp* Ud • Regi4ra»d by the SFA
126 Ffawbarv Fwwnsat Lonttea BC2A 1LE

+44 ( 0 ) 171 382 9429

If you wouid like to advertise, or require any
further information, please contact:

Jeremy Nelson

Tel: 0171-S73-3447 Fax: 0171-873-3062

SSL mL ICML Cate 26118 Bute 3216k Prwriow, mfa opm HU CHS 4B1DB8 (fate 338741

HHO WHS WIAHC OrenOHt fllRF^ SFr 1m potote tf 100%

Dm
- CALLS -

M

V

Jim Dec

-~ PUTS
Mar

0*8 0*2 0*8 air 033
003 012 - 0.17 035 048

1

1 CITY INDEX

Ete Mte Cate an Pin a Atedotte Iterv epm ML Cate <7N PUB-2170

BiHPifli* orenoats jorg uooom poima of 100%

Est «oL tore. cstoJ

The Financial Times plans

to publish a Survey on

Thailand
on Thursday, December 5

Aa tha world's longMt-rtigning monarch celebrates his Both

anniversary, the Financial Times reviews the political sod
economic situation In Thailand today: private sector growth,

property Initiatives, development of ths Mekong hub and the

economic mainstay of tourism.

For further rrrfonnathxi on advertising please contact

Jenny Mkktteton or Hqj Haffejee

Tefc+44<0)171 673 3794 TeU+44 <0)171S73 4784

Fax: 44 <0)173. 873 3922

Brigitte McUnden

Tel: 852 2973 6004 Fax: 862 2537 1211

or your usual Financial Times MpresentatiVB

T3ec,

- CALLS -

Mar . Jun Dee

- PUTS -
Mte Jun

018 085 1*1 007 0*7 no
006 063 1*0

.
020 0.10 ai4

0*2 044 078 041 ate 018

Petroleum Argus

Puis SW+4 Pravkjus dqrs opm Ctete.T2S3« Pi« BS3I2... •LJilSjl Fll-
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Copper price

retreats in

late trading
MARKETS REPORT

‘under threat from high output’
A^^^e prMtera shift cotton tratfe flows

:

By Kenneth GoocSng
and Deborah Hargreaves

Copper prices on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday
rose to a fresh five-month
peak of S2J240 a tonne.

Traders said business was
light, with little physical
demand, and copper eased
back to end late trading
down $10 at $2£15.

Market tightness eased
slightly and the premium for

copper for immediate deliv-

ery versns three-month
metal slipped from $157.50 to

$140 a tonne.
“The copper market will

continue to face two prob-

lems in the months ahead: a
shortage of metal readily
available for prompt deliv-

ery, which will keep nearby
prices high; and the likeli-

hood of a substantial over-

supply of copper during 1997

because of several new mine
openings,” said Mr Kerry
Smith at First Marathon
Securities. “Inevitably, this

will keep pressure on the
price of metal to be delivered

from April 1997 onwards."
Traders suggested that the

recent sharp fall in LME cop-

per stocks might have come
to an aid and stocks could
be 20,000 tonnes higher by
the year end.

Crude oil and heating oil

moved higher yesterday, but

By Terry HaH in Wellington

A New Zealand apple
growing company is threat-

ening to uproot all its trees

and throw 2,000 people out of

work if it is not allowed to

export the whole of its crop.

The challenge to the New

trading in other products
was mixed, as the market
digested conflicting reports

about US inventory levels.

Natural gas futures surged

for the second day as cold

weather continued to domi-

nate traders' minds.
North Sea Brent crude for

January delivery rose 25

cents in London to C23.52 a
barrel, with December oil

futures on the New York
Mercantile Exchange up 16

cents by mid-session to
$24.65 a barrel

Figures released by the
American Petroleum Insti-

tute late on Tuesday showed
that crude stocks fell by
3J5m barrels last week, push-
ing inventory levels to 9.92m
barrels below the level of a

year ago. But distillate

stocks, which include heat-

ing oil, where the market
has been concerned about
shortages, showed a rise of

920.000 barrels against ana-
lysts' expectations of a fall of

up to U3m barrels.

This did not depress
prices, however, as traders

chose to focus on another
report from the Energy
Information Administration,

which showed distillate

stocks down 900,000 barrels

to 113.2m barrels.

Propane prices continued
to rise, with US Gulf coast

spot prices up three cents to

62 cents a gallon as demand
remains strong.

Zealand Apple and Pear
Board’s right to control the
country's apple exports is

the latest in a series by
Applefields, of South Island.

Ibe company says it can-
not survive as a grower
while the board had monop-
oly powers. Mr Tom Rain,

Cotton
By Deborah Hargreaves

Excess production in the
world cotton market is

expected to lead to falling

prices in the medium term -

to around $1.40 per kg -

according to a report to be

published today by Rabo-
bank, the Dutch agribusi-

ness bank.
The report says high out-

put over the next two sea-

sons will lead to a build-up

in the ratio between stocks

and demand to a peak of 42

per cent in 1997-96 from last

year's level of 35 per cent
Increasing stocks and pro-

ductivity improvements will

result in felting real world
prices for cotton, the report

states, although prices are

extremely volatile.

The textile industry has
become much more competi-

tive in recent years with
new technology and innova-

tion more important factors

than low labour costs. Buy-
ers are also looking for bet-

ter products at lower prices,

the report notes.

Chinese production and
demand play a large part in

chief executive, says he has
agreements with interna-

tional producers to buy his

crop at higher prices than
the board is likely to pay.
He says he will tear out

the trees and sell 670 hect-

ares on the outskirts of
Christchurch for property

Sane RababBHWsCuC. ---
.

determining the direction of
world prices, the report
notes, with yearly import
and export swings expected
to reach 900,000 tonnes next
year, representing 15 per
cent of world trade.

China holds one-third of

development if he doesn't

get approval to send the
apples abroad.

Mr Mike Littiewood, chair-

man of the New Zealand Pip-

fruit Growers’ Association,

accused Mr Kain of black-

mail, and said virtually all

the other 1,600 growers sup-

world stocks, although it is

increasing domestic produc-
tion and culling imports.

Rabobank forecasts a 15

per cent increase in the
world cotton crop by 2000 to

21.4m tonnes from the cur-

rent 20m tonnes. But while

ported the board. Mr John
McClisltie, the board chair-

man, said Applefields’ deci-

sion was a matter for its

shareholders. The company,
which is listed on the New
Zealand Stock Exchange,
lost NZ$28m (US$19.9m) last

year.

output is set to rise, the

report expects acreage under
cultivation to stay the same,
so most or the growth will

come from improved yields.

Average world yield is

around 560kg per hectare,
but some countries, such as

Mr McCliskie said the
board worked undera parlia-

mentary statute which
required it to buy all export

fruit and market it, paying
an average return to grow-

ers. and it did not intend to

allow one producer to
“cherry pick” a particular

Australia and Israel, are

already achieving yields of

more than l^OOkg through

increased irrigation.

The study points to the

problems of disease, particu-

larly for traditional export-

ers such as Pakistan, but

many countries are now pio-

neering disease-resistant

varieties. It also notes a shift

in the $10bn of world sales

over the past decade, which

has reversed traditional

trade flows, making the US
and Australia net exporters

to the developing world.

The shift in trade has been

triggered by the growth in

importance of Asian coun-

tries as textile producers.

Indonesia and Thailand are

showing the fastest import

growth, with deliveries to

Hong Kong, Taiwan, South

Korea and Japan falling

slightly in recent years fol-

lowing a jump in the 1980s.

US production has risen to

just over 4m tonnes, some 35

per cent of world trade.

The World Cotton Complex.

Rabobank International,

Tel 31-30-216-2804,

Fax 31-30-216-1976. $90.

market to ensure it got the

best returns.

Applefields was last year

given permission to export

59,000 cartons of fruit on its

own account It is to face

another board hearing next
week to decide how much
fruit it can export

Demand
for gold

close to

1995 peak
By Kenneth Gooding.

Mining Correspondent

Demand for physical gold

this vear will be close to the

1995 record, according to the

World Gold Council, a pro-

motional organisation

financed by some of the

world’s leading producers.

In ±2 markets monitored

hv the WGC - accounting

for about 75 per cent of total

world demand - physical off-

take reached 2.746 tonnes

last year. 7.6 per cent above,

the previous record in 1992.

The WGC estimated yes-

terday that demand in the

first nine months of this

year reached 2,942 tonnes,

only 3 per cent below the

“exceptional performance"

of the same period of 1995.

Mr George Milling-Stanley.

the WGC manager, gold mar-

ket analysis, said the market

was now in its period of

peak demand as jewellery

sales built up because of

Christmas In industrialised

countries, the Indian wed-

ding season, the Chinese

new year and Ramadan in

Moslem communities.

Nevertheless. Commodity
Exchange statistics showed
that US investment funds

were “very, very short" of

gold at present - having sold

gold they did not own in the

expectation the price would

fell. Three years ago. when
funds took similar aggres-

sive positions, gold's price

ranged from $225 to $340 a

troy ounce. This “floor

price" appeared to have
shifted up by $50 an ounce,

said Mr Milling-Stanley.

• The WGC would spend
$80m on its promotional
activities in 1997, more than

for several years, said Mr
Milling-Stanley. The WGC
would open its fourth office

In India, the biggest gold
consuming market, and
“extend its promotional
reach” with a new force of

travelling salesmen.

Record crop to buoy Indian export campaign
By Kind Bose In Calcutta

Indian farmers campaigning for the
abolition of the country's cotton
export quotas say their fight will be
boosted because the country is head-
ing far a bumper cotton crop for the
1996-97 season.
The powerful farmers lobby says

the federal government's quota sys-

tem is “cumbersome” and claims
that dropping it will help farmers
get a better price for exports.

The forecast of a bumper crop
from this season, which started last

month, is based on the record pro-

duction of 15.65m of 170kg bales
achieved in the 1995-96 harvest
Mr Sanat Mehta, the MP who is

spearheading the farmers’ cam-
paign, says the free export of cotton
will allow farmers to get world
prices. Cotton is sold in India at

between 10 per cent and 20 per cent

less than world prices, depending
upon the size of the crop.

The farmers say that because the
duty-free import of cotton Is allowed
and the raw material is available in

abundance to the local textile mills

there is no justification for controls

on exports. The East India Cotton
Association says export quotas are
spaced out in such a way that more
often than not India fails to realise

the best prices in the world market.
The Indian Cotton Mills Federa-

tion opposes the liberalisation. Mr
ALP. Gajaria, the federation’s secre-

tary general, says that if free export

of cotton is allowed the best quality

cotton will leave the country and
overseas buyers will benefit at the

cost of the Indian consumer.
“The basic strength of our cotton

textile exports lies in the relatively

low prices of cotton,” he said. “If

this advantage is taken away by
allowing unrestricted exports of cot-

ton, then our cotton textile exports

with a large degree of value addi-

tion will suffer a serious setback.”

New Zealand apple grower mounts challenge to regulator

COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS Precious Metals continued

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Amalgamated Metal Trading)

ALUMIWUM. Bfl.7 PURITY (5 par tonne)

Cash 3 mths

Ctooe 14765-7.5 1407-8

ftuvioiis 14295-805 1453-54

HlgMow 1487/1486 151Q71481

AM Offldal 14865-7.0 1505.5-65
Kerb dOM 15O8-0

Open Int 231,535

Total Italy turnover 91.241

ALUMINIUM ALLOY (S per tonne)

Close 1320-30 1350-55

Previous 1290-95 1320-25

High/tow 1330 1365/1355
AM Offldal 1330-35 1355-60

Kerb dose 1350-55

Open InL 6,040
Total dally turnover 1.115

LEAD (S par tom)

Ctose 690.6-15 700-1

Previous 691-2 701.5-25
High/tow 708/BSS
AM Official 695-6 704-5

Kerb doe

a

704-5

Open InL 36.096

Total daBy hvnover 11533

NICKEL (S per tome)

Close 6740-50 6845-50
Previous 8765-75 6670-75
HlgMow 68906800
AM Offldal 6735-45 684045
Kertj close 685M0
Open kit 46JJ64
Total daft Hanover

TM (S per tonne)

12560

Close £075-85 6075-80

Previous 6010-20 603035
HigtVtow 6090/6086 6090/6050
AM Offldal 6068-9 6087-9

Kerb dose 6085-90
Open InL 14.955

Total dally turnover 5.497

ZMC, special high grade ($ per tonne)

Close 1052-3 10755-65
Previous 1035.5-365 10595-60
Wgh/tow 1059/1 IBB 1085/1067

AM Offldal 1059-9.5 1080.5-1.0

Kerb dose 1077-8

Open int 80,755
Totd doty turnover 2B.605

COPPER grade A (S per tonne)

Close 2345-50 2200-02

Previous 2389-74 2214-15
Highftaw 2240/2200
AM Official 2383-4 2217-8
Kerb dose 2214-5

Open mt 173/438
Tata) datiy tunow 84.580

LME AM Offlctal E/S rate 1.6778

LME Ctoring PS rate 16764

Spot l£787

3

Me 16752608s IGTMBrtK 16851

HIGH PRAPS COPPER (CQMEX)

Sett Opn
pica diwp Utah Low W M

Mov 106.80 -0 60 107.10 10690 771 2JQ42

fee 105.55 -0.70 10690 104.40 12.058 20J71
Jan 15425 -050 104.50 10350 1,994 1298
Fab 10295 -0.30 10320 102.90 14 1,125

Iter 101.10 -050 101.70 100.00 433 16384

tar 99.90 -060 100.40 9880 21 573

Total 7SL0OBB2J74

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prteas suppfed by N M Homactilld)

OokKTray ok) S price £ equlv SFr aqutv

CkS8 379.00-370.40

Opening 378,10-37050

Morning fix 378.60 2254)44 479.686
Afternoon H» 378.10 223351 479.731

Day's H&1 379.40-379.BO

Day's Law 378.1037^50

Prams dose 37855-37665

COLD CQMEX (100 Troy oc; S/tmy oz.)

Satt fey's Qp«
price change Mgb low M tat

Hw 3769 +0.7 - - _ _
Dec 379.0 404 3804 3785 21,432 85508
Feb 3814) «04 3824 3804 5493 30,740

Apr 303.1 409 3844 3827 1,428 13578
Jun 3855 405 3863 111 12503

Am 3875 405 - - 844 4577
Total 305M175554

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Ttayat: S/troy at)

•tan 3882 41.7 3895 3860 1504 17,478

Apr 3968 414 392.0 3865 SO 6491
Jd 393.7 414 3054 3854 2 993

Oct 397.0 414 - - - 130

Total 1598 27406

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy CZJ S/troy at)

Dec 11855 *665 12040 11030 872 3.730

Har 12050 *056 12150 12055 549 3485
Jen 12250 *065 - - 2 237

Dec 12350 *045 - - - -
Total 1521 7583

SH.VER GOMX (5JXX) Tray at; Camaftmy at)

Me* 4944 47.4 _ _ 10

Dec 4945 475 4965 4885 8457 44,791

Jan 4864 *74 - - 28
Mar 501.7 *7.4 5015 494.0 5448 26522
May 5081 *7A 5084 504.0 79 8571

Jri 5167 >7.4 5120 5044 68 6563
Total H40B 91682

ENERGY
CRUDE OIL NYMO< (1 .000 barrels. S/barrel)

Latest Bay's Open
price cbstift Hfgta Low VM tat

Dec 24.48 -601 24.95 24.41 43906 26256
Jhi 24.15 -055 2455 2408 44937 88.178

Fab 23.77 -0.10 24.11 2170 9.724 42021
Mar 23.28 -019 2356 MM 322B 24956
Apr 2292 -016 2627 2292 2510 19.909

toy 2240 -023 2285 2240 1.152 14.401

Total 113,790300,128

CRUDE OH. IPE (S/baraQ

latest Day's OPM
price oiingH upi Low Vet tat

Jaa 2627 -0.11 2170 2397 27,774 74404M 2281 -Oil 22T5 2281 8959 29948
War 22J0 -015 2258 2230 1921 28994

AW 21.75 -017 2155 21.75 2081 2210
May 2105 -005 21.47 21 95 1933 5928
Jot 2085 -Oil 21.02 2045 2200 10,118

TOM

HEATING Ofl. NYMEX (4ZJXN US 0M; C/US pals)

latest Day's 0p«
price rtnnga Mgti Low Wat tat

fee 7115 -043 75.10 7285 24909 36.487

Jan 7270 -0 33 74.40 7240 11.123 41,303

Fee 7045 -038 7240 7020 3926 18906

Mar 6740 -036 BO40 6690 1992 10973

Apr 6345 -018 6440 6225 1.02* 6908

«mt 6095 +027 81.15 6050 200 3922
Total 43921138921

gas oil re (Stone)

Sett Day's Open

price donga Mgfa Low Hot tat

Dec 22675 *200 226.04 22200 6908 23970

Jan 22075 *340 22225 21940 5,008 30,729

Feb 21340 +225 214.75 212.75 1459 10471

Mar 20450 +140 20600 20425 328 0.486

Apr 19640 +140 10750 185.75 182 *939
May 100.75 *0.75 19240 191.00 162 2713

Tom 149M *6401

NATURAL GAS MVUEX [10500 bsSIl; S/miEtu)

Latast fey*» Opn
price rtny WyU U»W M tat

fee 3435+0229 3450 3275 4744S 29,736

Jan 1290 +0.120 1340 2150 16435 41449

Feb 2470+0.061 2930 2770 7.11B 18.145

Mir 2540+0.050 2570 2480 1454 11428
Apr 2240 - 2290 2230 723 6,993

Hey 2150*0010 2165 2130 382 5.932

Total 77,119162438

Loco Ldn Mean Cold Lending Rates (Va USS)
UNLEADED GASOUNE
NYHEX (42.000 US pat; PUS gate.)

2 months

3 months
~3.DK 12 months
...3.06

Latest Day's

price dongs Hgh tM
Opes

Vat tat

Stiver ft* p/trey oz. US Ota tejvnv, Deo 06£D -1.19 6820 66.00 9978 19,896

Spa 29140 499.90 Jan 6490 -097 66.10 64.60 5470 20.118

3 months 296.10 436.05 Feb 64.75 -037 65.70 6440 1417 9485
6 monttis 300.35 50145 Mr 6440 -0.67 6540 64j5 338 4481
1 year 310.15 51440 Apr 67.00 -022 67.70 67.00 345 1218

Gold Coin*

Krugerrand

Maple Leaf

Mm ctmmrtkm

S price

378-390

39425-396.70
flB-fll

£ equlv.

235-227

52-54

May
TOtal

68.80 6640 6840 21 1.490

17486 EtL744

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT UFFE (£ par tome)

sut feyta Opm
price dungs Mgk Ltea IM M

fev 9435 +0.70 8340 8340 52 1

Jan 9645 +040 9645 9545 68 2451

Mar 8645 +075 9845 9740 126 1,989

My 8940 +070 9945 9840 67 2431
Jd 100.75 +0.75 - - 299

MM 96.70 +045 96.70 9640 57 S3
TOW 371 BJB8

WHEATCUT (6,000bu nfe canta/BOb bushel)

fee 41345 +154 41440 398.00 5,145 18467

Mr 39540 +10.75 396.00 384.00 6.793 25.113

May 38740 +44 36840 36140 589 4438
JW 348.00 +44 348.50 34050 1,129 12473

Sep 349.W +5 34940 34440 11 369

fee 35745 +225 3S540 1 186

Total 1X863 61,127

MAIZE CUT (5.000 bu nan; cantefiSb buriiri)

Dee 27040 +4.75 27040 26540 32,195 86455
Mar 27140 *175 27245 26175 18485114.185

My 27645 +44 278.75 27245 6.718 44,532

Jd 278.00 +2 27175 27440 4427 42483

Sip 27125 +345 27150 270.00 104 5.117

Dec 27245 +24 27175 26940 1423 32475

Total 64473 327410

BARLEY UFFE (E per tonne)

fev «P50 -040 8240 9240 5 257

Jan 9150 - 9340 9340 14 758

Mar M4D -040 - 234

May 9540 -040 - 123

Sep 8270 +046 1

Hra 94.70 +045 - 107

Total 19 1,488

SOYABEANS CBT p.ooobd nfac centMte baeheO

Nov 70540 -5.75 714.75 70340 641 250

Jen 70740 +114 70640 69340 28,148 71415
Urn 707.00 +114 70840 69340 6437 35.771

Hay 70845 +104 70840 69540 1,788 18452
Jd 71040 +10 71045 69775 2461 15422
Ana 70840 +114 70940 69640 42 2472
Total 41,153154458

SOYABEAN OIL CBT (SOJXXHbK cents/lb)

0ms 2347 +041 2146 2346 hwi Z7425
Jan 2185 +0.19 2347 2342 7468 23478
tar 24.01 *041 2442 2348 2474 20413
MM 24.33 +043 2443 24.00 1.181 1142B
AS 2446 *015 24.58 2440 300 5.B24

*08 2448 +0.14 2445 2445 68 1448
Total 17480 92418

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 tons Srion)

Dee 2400 +36 2404 235.1 9457 25,748

Jan 230.1 +3A 2304 2254 7.403 20.475

Mar 2244 +34 2244 2204 3462 20410
Kay 2204 +3.4 2203 2184 1531 10.719

Jd 2204 *44 2204 2184 819 7421
2194 +44 2184 2184 31 1479

Total 23,47* 88418

POTATOES UFFE (E/tonne)

Mr 564 -24 _ _
Apr 640 -24 86.0 634 120 1410
May 710 -24 17

JOT 834 -24 - - - -
to 115.0 -44 1154 1154 23 32

Total 129 1461

M FREU3HT (BIFFEX) UFFE (HOflndete point)

MH 1420 *0 1420 1420 10 343

Deo 1325 +11 1325 1305 74 423

Jen 1292 +5 1295 1275 47 1427

Apr 1320 +5 1315 1305 39 780

Jd 1106 +1 1105 1105 27 280

Od 1260 +10 1250 1250 21 60

Total 174 3423

Ctosa Pres

BH 1475 1488

FUTURES DATA
AJ iutsms data suppled by CMS.

Minor Metals
European free market from Metal BuVedn.

S pv fa h wareftouee. untas otherwise

Stated (lost week's tit Brackets, where

changed). Antimony: 99-55%, S per koine.

1,900-2450. Biftflaum: life. 99.99%, tonne

lots 3.10-350 0.10-3.40). Cadmium: life

99-95%. cents a pound. 65-70. Cobalt:

bB frae market, life 908%. 2060-21.75
(21.00-21.60); min. 99.3%. 19.80-2060

(19.40-2040). Mercny min. 9999%. S
par 76 fc flask, 162-172. Molybdenum:
drammed motyticSe oxide. 3JSO-3EO Sele-

niwre m*i 905%. 000-3.60 (2EO-3EO).

Tungsten era: standard nfe 65%. S per

tome unit (10M WO» ctf, 40-50. V*na-
dknrc min. 68%. cff. 3.15-025. Uranium
Nuexco unrestricted exchange value. 14.80

(14-90).

SOFTS
COCOA UFFE (CAonne)

Salt Day** Opsn

price tbange Mgb Inar Vd tat

Dee 883 +15 894 880 2414 13491

Mar 928 +1S 931 017 243 46432
My 948 +13 947 S38 132 14469

Jd 962 +13 963 957 108 12486

Sep 979 +15 980 972 298 7466
Dae

Totd
992 +11 995 980 79 &461

8411124432

COCOA CSCE (10 tomes; S/tonnea)

Dec 1340 +6 1348 1338 90 620

Mir 1394 +16 1306 1382 5412 43,432

Hay 1418 +15 1417 1405 1.088 9427
Jd 1432 +14 1435 1425 64 7405
fep 1447 +14 1452 1439 970 6435
Dae 1486 +14 1448 1448 - 001

Tatal 74« 77427

COCOA PCCO) (SDR’a/tenna)

os u Pries Piss, day

My 1010.74 1004-62

COFre UFFE (Vtoma)

taw 1544 +24 1548 1529 151 1413
Jan 1449 +13 1450 1436 1431 17401
Mr 1390 +9 1384 1377 801 9436
May 1372 +9 1375 1358 262 4.749

Jri 13S5 +8 1369 1369 5 650

Sep

Totd

1365 +8 _ - - 240

2450 35.1M

COFFEE 'Cf CSCE (37,5001ba; cente/fcs)

Dae 12075 -1.50 1Z3J0 12050 047 2.123

Hr 11110 -06S 11495 11170 3,481 17,818

ay 10095 -055 11150 10090 445 5.112

Id 106.60 -0.40 10050 10100 61 1.150

SSp 10756 -035 10850 107.75 61 810

Dec 10555 -020 - 15 414

TaH 4JB2 27522

COFFEE (CO) (US C8nts/powd)

Ho* 19 Pm. day

Comp. dapy 87.48 97,16

15 Sly imga 6305 6018

WHTTE SUOAH UFFE (S/lonrto)

Dec 3105 +64 3115 3045 250 411

Mr 3034 +21 30<L2 3015 360 14452

May 304.1 +24 3044 302.4 305 4,753

At« 3034 +14 3011 3034 21 2288
0d 2974 +14 2965 2975 61 1442
Doe 299.1 +0.7 301.0 2965 285 548

Totd 748 24,104

SUGAR 11' CSCE (1124008*; centa/Tbs)

Mar 1048 -0.01 1048 105930402 80499
May 10.70 -002 10.71 1045 4442 30437
Jd 1043 -041 me TDL5B 1455 19479
0d 1044 *0.01 me 1059 1439 12400

Ur 1045 -*0.03 1045 1040 65 3415
M»y me +043 1045 me - 800

Total 17401146427

COTTON NYCE [SqOOOfas; cants/foa)

Dae 7245 -0.07 7245 7240 4436 9439
Mr 7443 +0.13 7450 74.15 8442 21451

May 7657 +001 7545 7561 1,164 QfStt

Jd 7647 +0.07 78.65 70.40 427

7855 13

6487
Od 78.70 +0.10 7655 1463

Die

Total

78.74 +0.04 7R75 7550 353 5,354

15246 5653S

ORANGE JMC6 NYCE (IS.OOOtos; centatibR

Jn 96.60 -055 9840 9655 2412 12432

Mr 9940 -040 100.70 99.40 1,051 6,704

My 10240 -05010350 10240 319 2575

Jd 10540 -040 - IOElOO 48 830

Sap 10750 -O10 - - - 251

Mav 10650 -0.10 - - - 53

Total 4230 23518

VOLUME DATA
Open interest aid Volume date shewn tor

contracts traded at G0MEX. NYMBL COT,
NTCE Cflffi. CSCE and IPE Crude Ol are

one dpy In mars. volume & Open Interest

totals are far al traded manta.

INDICES
Reuters (Baste 1879731 * 100)

Nov 20 Nov 10 merrifa age year ege
18304 18054 18745 21B2.7

CM Futures (Sega: 1967 ° 100)

Nov 19 Hov 18 month age year age
34551 244.47

OSCt Spot (Baaes 1970 * 100)

Nev is NevlB month ege ywr ago
215.78 210.03 21158 1B7.90

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CME (405000)3; emta/tos)

Sett Day's Opra

Price donga Mtfi Low M tat

Dec 07475-0475 87J50 87250 7454 28468
Ml 64.075-0225 64.475 64450 3,139 24493

to 65.600-0275 66.075 65425 1,680 16416

jen 61450 -0150 61750 61400 616 7256
Aug 62.750-0150 63.100 62750 385 7,016

Oct 65450-0125 65450 65400 111 4490
Total 13496 80443

LIVE HOGS CME MOOOOIbs; centeAs)

Dec 56225 -0275 59400 58.100 3436 12488
Feb 77225+0425 77450 76400 1404 11,050

to 71450 -0450 72800 71400 467 4^3
Jot 74.750 -0150 75.500 74400 258 4,095

Jd 72.450+0050 72700 72150 44 1497
flog 68400-0050 68400 68.650 50 859

Total 6432 34418

PORK BELUBS CME (tO.OOQtos; cwitsribs)

Ml 78425-0000 77400 71700 1421 4441
Mar 75425-0425 77.150 75400 138 700

May 75400-1400 78400 74.700 54 493

Jd fbJb/S -KLZC3 76400 76400 23 377

Ang 74400-0100 74400 74400 5 57

Total 14W 5480

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
SWra price S tome — Cafls— — Puts—
ALUMNUM

(99.7%) LME Dec Mr Dec Mr
iiim 106 140 1

• 20
1500 27 76 22 54
1600 2 35 96 111

M COPPS1
(Grade A)LME Dec Mar Dec Mr
2100 — 217 182 6 90
2200 — . 133 130 21 137
2300... 09 SO 57 105

COFFEE UFFE Jar Mr Jan Mr
1400 . 73 63 24 73
1-550 43 45 44 105
1500 24 32 75 142

COCOA UFFE Dec Mr Dec Mr
900. 1 45 a 17
925. - 33 32 30
950 — - 24 57 46

M BRENT CRUDE
IPE Jan Feb Jan Feb

2200 . . 20 p

2250 • - - -

2300 - - - -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
H CRUDE OIL FOB (pr barrel) KIT-

Dubai S21.30-1.34w -am
Brent Blend (dated) 323.30-3.35 0.195
Brent Blend (Jan) 35EL29-3.32 *ao4
w.r.r. S24.11-4.14w +0.105

OIL PRODUCTS NWEprompI (Mmy CF (tonnei

Premium Qascfine S229-231 *2
Gas oa $228-229 +4
Heavy Aid Oil S116-118 +3
TOpnma *226-228 +2
Jet Ate *253-355 +s
Diesel $239-240 +4J5
NATURAL GAS (Pencatoemi)

Barton (Pec) 1080-7-50 +055
Pmnmm Agra, ret London imn) 3S9 8792

OTHER

Gold (pr tray oi}£ 537920 +0.70
Stiver (par troy oz)A 495.50c +6.00
Ptanmsn (pr troy oz.) $38^25 *0^0
Pafladium (per trey ozj Siia50 +080
Copper 107.0c

Lead (US prod.) 45J30C

Tin (Kuala Lumpur) 14.80r -0.05

Tin (New YcaK) -3.0

Cuuki (five weight) 10780p +440"
Sheep (Km weight) 130.05p -7.7V
Plga (Bve weighttT 8&85p -1-Off

Loa day sugar (raw) $267.10 +5.10
Lon. day sugr (uitej 5311.tM +0.10
Barley (Eng. teed) Unq
Make (US Mo3 Yetew) 1278
Wheat (US Doti North) Unq
Ftabbr (Decjtp SIJOp
Rufabr (Jan)^ SlJSp
Rubber (KLRSSNol) rpgnr +Z0
Coconut OR (Phfl)§ $7S5.0y +1O0
Palm OR (Ms4ay.)§ 550ih
Copra (PN0§ 4828 -2.5

Soyabeans (US) 190J3S
Cotton OuUook'A 1

tadtet 75.85
Wooltopo (EW« Super) 380p
Epv Bms urteaa (jOMnAM BtoMl. p pmeata. e hMIl

V DaeAtoif London Wiysnal 5 OF BoHMan. f Baton
mate da**. 1 Chngt on a«fc. tfiuMon 1,425 nod of
Posted.

CROSSWORD
No.9,231 Set by DANTE

ACROSS
1 Screw turns red to green (8)

4 Gin before opening may let
down an actor (44)

9 Raised in company of
wolves (6)

10 Injury when outside-left is

fouled is a break (4-4)

11 A disposition of arms (6)

12 Neat present tor daughter
(8)

13 One out of two is average
(3)

14 Fish cooked inside and cov-
ered in oh (6)

17 Just one type of shirt or
vest (7)

21 Issue a word of than to; for
some music (6)

25 Steal from Roy? (3)

26 Grey is to study Maugh-
am's work (8)

27 Changes which should be
made by wrongdoers (6)

28 Transfer worker to deliv-
eries (4,4)

29 Where you may End tbe
sailor, by the way (6)

30 Pennant flown by vessel
with monarch aboard (8)

31 Rehearsal for a TT race’
(3.3)

DOWN
1 Progressing rapidly, getting

fit on holiday (4,4)
2 Went and put It right (8)
3 Ben and NoePs fresh hon-

ours (8)

5 if he comes a cropper does
he get what he deserves?

6 Train to be a smoker? (6j
7 Fur returned to the French

firm (6)

8 Almost ready to indude me
in the cure (6)

12 Keeps going, or waits (5.2)
15 Appreciate a verbal thrust

(3)

16 He may be given the lie (3)
18 tt helps to get tight in a

private saloon (5,3)
19 You shouldn't miss this

store opening (4-4)
20 Handed over and died (6.2)
22 Emotion shown by love in

little ways (6)
23 Black eye for a boot-black?

24 Staggering along to a coun-
try in Africa (6)

25 Withdraw from the general
retreat (g)

Solution 9,230
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Equity market ignores Wall Street push
VnrSC AII-Slura lndex : Eqidty>ha>«

MARKETS REPORT

By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

Disappointing domestic economic
news, plus a poor showing by
German bunds in the wake of the
latest Ifo survey of business con-
fidence and the M3 money supply
figures, bad a sharp impact on
shares in London yesterday.

With gilts always on the back
foot there was precious little sup-
port for equities. UK institutions

are seen as having completed
their pre-budget strategy moves
and are reluctant to shift their

portfolio stances.

London gave an early and

rather grudging response to Wall
Street's Tuesday night surge,

which powered the Dow Jones
Industrial Average towards the

6,400 mark. And there was no
budging the bearish mood in Lon*

don during the afternoon, even
when the Dow moved past 6,400.

Some UK dealers said they
expected London to respond
eventually to the rise on Wall

Street, which some of the raging

bulls see penetrating 6,500 on the

Dow in short order and 7,000 in

the medium term.

The same dealers warn, how*
ever, that any evidence of over-

heating in the US economy will

bring a rapid response from the
Federal Reserve, which, they say,

would move instantly to hoist US
interest rates.

The latest UK economic news
was responsible for the early

turnaround in London stocks. A
0.4 per cent monthly rise In Octo-

ber retail sales was in line with

forecasts and should have caused

no problems for investors. But
taken along with a higher than

expected M4 money supply num-
ber, the figures caused extreme

unease in the gilts market, which

Instantly fell away.

Just before the dose the 10-

year gilt was down around a
quarter of a point, and the 20-

year issue off some three-eighths,

amid worries that another rise in

UK interest rates may take place

before the election, expected at

the start of May next year.

The FTSE 100 index settled 15.3

lower at 3,962J3, not for from the

day’s low point. The FTSE 250

held up well, however, closing

only fractionally off, down 0.1 at

4,400-2. The FTSE SmallCap eased

0.6 to 2.150A
UK stocks also balked at the

latest bid developments, which
included news that Entergy in

the US had terminated talks with
London Electricity.

And the bid speinilation in Brit-

ish Gas continued to lose momen-
tum. Specialists maintained that

the Shell bid rumours had at

least highlighted the outstanding
value in Gas shares after their

year-long mauling.
RaQtrack was the best Footsie

performer as investors focused
on the stock's outstanding asset

value; the shares have risen over

75 per cent since their May float.

British Energy, the year’s other

privatisation stock, was promi-
nent xn the FTSE 250 ahead of

this morning’s maiden interims.

Since its July float, shares In

British Energy, the only privati-

sation issue to slide to a discount

on its debut have risen over 40

per cent compared with a 6.4 per
cent rise tn Footsie.

Turnover at 6pm was 712.4m,

Customer activity on Tuesday
only just scrambled over the
Slbn-marh, reaching £LQ2tra.
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Indicas and ratios

FTSE 100 3862.8 -155

FTSE 350 4400.2 -0.1

FT5E3S0 1974^ -6.0

FTSE All-Share 1948J57 -5^1

FTSE AH-Share yield i8S 3.83

Best parformiiig sectors
...0.8

...t0.7

3 M«fla „+0.3

4 Property

5 Ftotalws: Food —
..+a3
„.+o^

TUnowr byvdun* E****1*...

1.200
'

1,000
[”*"

n-V 2784.9 -12.9

FTSE Non-Fmsp/6 ILfjJ
FTSE lOQFut Dec 398i0 13g

10 yr Gilt ytaW

Long glftteqytty yW rati° 3,02 ‘ ,02

Worst performing sect*"*

1 Gas Distribution ‘

2 Diversified Industrials -1-3

3 Household Goods -1.0

4 Paper- Pckg & Print—
5 Telecommunications -D-9

Sears up
on sale
hints
By Usa Wood, Koef KIbazo
and Peter John

Sears. which owns
Freemans, rose 2% to 92 l

/*p

on rumours that there may
be some consolidation tn the
agency mail order business.

The speculation was that
Sears may either sell its

Freemans agency mail order
business to Pinault Prin-

temps Redoute. the French
retailer which owns the for-

mer Empire Stores, or else

forge a joint venture with it.

One analyst also suggested
that Otto Versand. the Ger-
man mail order company,
might also be a contender
for Freemans. The agency
mail order business in the
UK. while large, is declining

,

and analysts said that con-
solidation would be logical.

Pinault Printemps Redoute
has said it is keen to develop
its overseas earnings. Ana-
lysts also said there was
speculation that Sears might

also pay a special dividend,

with the amount of cash
available boosted by a deal.

Raittrack peak
Railway operator Rail-

track Group was once again
in favour and the stock
jumped to a record high
after NatWest Securities

upgraded profit expecta-
tions.

The partly paid shares

have been one of the best

performing stocks of the
year, having started trading

in May at 200p. Yesterday
they gained more than 7 per
cent as they rose 23 to 344p.

the best performer of the day-

in solid turnover of &5m.
NatWest upgraded its 1997

profits estimate by £5m to

£305m and the following
year’s figure by £l0m to

£340m and said. “The
interim results demonstrated
that Railtrack is ahead of
expectations in terms of

operating performance, cost

reduction, property portfolio

enhancement and cash gen-

eration."

However, the broker
retained its “hold" recom-
mendation on the shares
saying, “with the rating now
at the top end of the utility

valuation matrix, share price

performance will increas-

ingly be driven by the politi-

cal cycle."

In the rest of the transport

sector, reports suggesting
fire damage in the channel
tunnel may be worse than
expected weighed heavily on
Eurotunnel. The shares fell

to a six month low as they
gave up another 2 to S6p.

Yorkshire hints
News that exploratory

talks between London Elec-

tricity and Entergy Corpora-

tion of the US had been ter-

minated led to a rapid
shuffling of prices in the

regional electricity sector.

The US group was
responding to press reports

that it was mulling a £1 .2bn
bid for the rec. Its comments
led to a sharp mark-down in

London, followed by a grad-

ual reassessment, as dealers

decided that a hostile bid
from another company was
still a viable possibility. Lon-
don ended the day only 6!A

off at 658‘4p.

The same happened on a
smaller scale to East Mid-
lands Electricity, which fell

to 607Vip before rallying and
closing a penny higher at

Slip. However, the principal

beneficiary was Yorkshire,
which rose 9% to 749p. There
was a feeling that Entergy
might find the northern util-

ity more receptive-

international telecoms
group Cable & Wireless was
a taiiring point yesterday as

it delivered interim figures

in Hne with market expecta-

tions. The shares closed 1%
off at 481'Ap, following trade

of 7.3m, with market talk

suggesting the group may be
lining itself up for corporate
activity.

There were few hints from

the group as to the likely

nature of that activity
although one analyst
suggested, "my guess is the
management will want to
reduce its holding in Hong
Kong Telecom from the pres-

ent 58.63 per cent to below 50
per cent This would leave

Hong Kong Telecom as a
Chinese company and allow

Cable to explore opportuni-

ties on mainland China."

Elsewhere, a two-way puEL

in Vodafone Group, which
reported figures on Tuesday,
prompted turnover of 17m.
The shares were unchanged
at 254p.

Northern Foods hardened
2*/» to 196p following results

in line with expectations,

with overall profits up by 1

per cent, daily profits down
and other activities up,
including prepared foods.

Analysts rejected recent
whispers In the market that

Northern might sell its dairy
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DEUTSCHE HANDELSBANK AG
MADE FOR TRADE.

I

nternational trade is a delicate matter

which should be handled by pro-

fessionals. If trade is your business,

Deutsche Handelsbank AG is your pro-

fessional partner. With our specialised

team in commodities, consumer goods

and industrial equipment we offer an

allround service. Whether we should

assist you with your country risk expo-

sure, supportyou in future market trans-

actions or simply issue a letter of credit

we supply an entire range of services

aimed to pave the way for your success.

an innovative bank with a strong

M. 11. product range, we look to consult

and support our clients with the

greatest of care. Creating specialised

teams in corporate finance, treasury

management and trade finance to fulfil

the needs and goals of each client

individually. To maintain a high quality

and fully customised service we struc-

ture our customer relationships on a

solid personal basis, thus remaining

exactly what we intend to be: your

Bank& Partner.

DEUTSCHE HANDELSBANK AG
CREDIT LYONNAIS GROUP

activities. One analyst
suggested that the rumours
might be from a “stale bull"

- that is a marketmaker
which had been bullish on
the stock but. on changing
its mind, was now trying to

offload its position.

Speculation, emanating
from Paris, that Granada
was about to bid for Accor,
the French hotel chain, was
said by analysts to be the

reason the shares slipped 10

to 882V»p, despite results at

the top of forecasts. The
rumours were scotched by
Granada, which said they
were completely untrue.

Mr Jason Crisp, an analyst
at SGST, said that Granada
was not only firing an every
cylinder, but it was upbeat
on its prospects and it

appeared that sales of assets

would proceed comfortably.

EMI Group strengthened
1DV4 to 1305p following
favourable media comment
on the company's maiden
interim results, revealed on
Tuesday.
Conrtanlds fell 4 to 420p as

enthusiasm about the divi-

dend was undermined by fig-

ures at the low mid of fore-

casts. The chemicals group

announced an interim profit

of £64m against a forecast

range of between £64m and
£70m. Brokers were reducing

full-year forecasts by £l5m
to £20m.
Southnews gained 14 to

461V.p - a new high - after

the company posted a 36 per

cent rise in first-half profits

and said it expected the

improvement to continue
through the rest of the year.

The Southnews figures

helped United News & Media
to rise 16% to 697p.

BSkyB improved 7% to

526p after Granada said it

intended to retain its 10.8

per cent stake in the satellite

television operator.

Capital Radio improved 16

to SGlttp after Henderson
Financial Management

raised its stake and Mr Rich-

ard Eyre, the managing
director, bought shares.

British Gas fell 4 to 228V«p

on the back of persistent

institutional selling as spec-

ulation about a takeover
died away.
CE Heath gained 3V, to 79p

despite a slide in profits

from £LG.3m to £4£m. The
shares were lifted by news
that the insurance broker
intends to buy back up to

3.4m of its own shares, repre-

senting around 5 per cent of

its capital. Firmer copper
prices helped RTZ Improve 7

to 942p.

Exeter Investment a fund

management group, started

trading on AIM at 97V4p

against a placing price of 92p
and closed unchanged.
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-09 204890 203896 2036971671.13 3.88 1.82 1790 81.68 iruu m
-093391.70 328793 329193 2882-01 4.07 297 1390 Y2493 144192
-09 4691.03 470594 4716.01 409198 398 2.71 1196 175.98 156394
-02 37S723 375258 372998 354628 2.7B 394 1490 95.60 120649
-09 155090 155195 155397 142024 544 290 1091 79.70 1197 02
-0.0 3814.13 382296 382657 3462.68 4.11 1.78 17.05151.011608.79
-09 270555 3701 .71 2701 94 241251 499 1.79 1792 94.70 1567.80
+09 1890.65 1687.79 1B84.18 139551 390 127 2592 4957 inftn oa

IHElSjggSBlIlgESSIEg
-0.1 121654 1219.78 1218.77 1095.10 255 056 6694 3197 128951
-0.1 123097 123497 123399 1096.65 395 0.57 7142 34.04 1305 67

Hourly movements
Open MO 1000 1190 1290 1390 1490 1390 16.10 MoWdaylow/dw,

FTSE 100 39899 39812 39699 3967.7 39684 3968.1 39849 39625 3S63.8 3M8.0 3961

3

FTSE 250 44042 4404.5 4404.1 44039 4403.6 4404.5 44035 44039 44019 44009 4399 0
FTSE 350 18649 19819 19779 1978.4 1978.7 197&7 1B7S2 1974.4 1974.7 1984.9 10739

Time of FTSE 100 Day's hgh: 930 Mi Da/, law 323 PM. FTSE 100 1996 Ugh: 4073.1 C21/1EV9B) Low: 3632.3 na«J7«W .

FTSE 350 Industry baskets
Open 990 1090 1190 1250 1300 1490 1590 16.10 Ctose Prwrloua Change

BtdgSCnstrcn 11392 11382 1130.4 11359 11389 11382 1135.4 1134 5 11343 11319 11335 _7fl
PhemwMutiefe S6602 58399 5631.5 56319 5628-7 56322 SGB4.7 5628.0 56235 56232 56512 -Wn
Water 2281.1 2259.4 22517 22515 22569 22552 2254.5 22549 2254.1 2253 2262 4 .gn
Bate. Ftatal 47B65 47899 47SZ9 47417 47416 47318 47379 4733^4 47369 4736.1 47509 -U£
For forthra Intomatkxi on the FTSE Actuaries Share kxSoas pfeose contact FTSE International on 0171 448 1810.
The FTSE Actuaries Stera Mcea are cakwtatad in eEXxadance wfth a standard set ofpound rates estahished &y FTSE
tntamational In caiM fclfen with the Faculty Erf Actuaries and Via Institute 0i Actuaries. O FTSE International Limited 1938
Al Rights reserwxl ‘FT-SE’ and “PocxsiB" are trade marks o( the Lcndon Stock

Exchange and The Hnanctai Txnas and are uaad by FTSE (ntamctional under __
Desmw. T Sector R/E ratios greafiar than 8G and not Etnas graeter than 30 ana M .
not shown, t ifeluae sra nagative. ^

FTSE 100

FTSE 250
FTSE 350

Major Stocks Yesterday
Vol. Ctoang Day's

Emm price change

ASOA Cnxfit
Abbov NDtxmaft
Alben Fisher

ABod Domeoat
Angtan Wawr
runout

Assoc. B«t. Ports

BAAt
BAT Inds-t

BBA
BCC
BOCf
BPf
BPB has.

Bit
BTRt
Bank at flcaUondt
Badayst
Boost
BtaaCtodat
Borter
Boowt
Brflarric

tett. Aenspaeaf
BrMsn Amvoyst
8rtBsh Bkxoeh

U2£^3,y

Bntnn UaST
Bittsn Land
British Slaeit

Sural
Burirish Caanxt

47B -6b
4J5 -3

5» +7b
357b -8

2« -4

SC|2 tf'l

90«b rab
732 >5

307 b +1

401b -db
916b -2b
737b *2

1145b -6b
583 -1b

229b +b
I35lj 48b
asab -»

4SB 1062b

wg> tsar

2830.731084BMHhMtatepq 193243 -8J 1M68B 18B720 197 - 2830.73 1KB84

Hrptam tafflo—
Mia (14) 2442.77 -19 2467.72 248491 118 3493 355186 2332.70

Wkmoaft 212426 -03 2131JB 229293 2.64 21.12 292734 2005.75

Hatta America (12) 1764.75 -09 177691 163297 174 66.77 21B6JS 181125

Copyright, FTSE Mamaiional LMtad 1968. Al righta raservad. Rgum In bracksta stxrur

nimbsr of uuima les. Bads US Dolan. Ban van: lEULOO 31/12/92. t PateL

Cadbury St+nimopast 1-00
Caadcn 1900
C^vBon Comrra.+ 263 -

Chubb 1,700

CoonVIyefa 4,ioo

Comm. UNont 1900
Contpaw 3S6
Coduion 4900
OrurtauUst 7S9
Dafesty 1.900

Dels Bus IflOO

Obrtmst BBS
04tt 1.900
E«4 Mkftmd Bact 2900
Bacirocomp* BIO
Eng am days 6.700
BtnprieaOtf 716
FKI 4.000
Foreign A OoLLT. 1^00
Oen. Accident 358
General Bac+T 1600
QtamHManwt 3.000
Qfymrad 286
Grmattit 13AOO
Otaid Meet 7.700

OUSt 2A00
Qrawote 215
EJREt 3400
OKNt 774
Ouinnesst 4.400
HSBC (7Bp ansrt 991
Unmmeraon 924
Hansenl 13900
Harrlaora CnmtWd 604

Ctt
irmwiri Tobaccot
Wicaw
Johnson Uahey
KSwiteitErt

Kw* Save
Ladbrakat
Laid Sacuitteet
Laporta
LogH 6 Generaft
Uoych Abbey

Landon Bea
Laraho
UceSVavyt
MEPC
MR
Marks & Spenowt
Mercury Asset Man
Montoon (Wm|
NFC
NatWaat Bankf
National Grtdf
National Rwwrt
Newt
Northern Bad
Northern Foods

ssa
p 4 at
Pwonpeant
PowwGenf
Pmrrtar Farned
PitMdert Bnandai
»ucle«lalt
REXAM

RTZT
Heonl
RalDBcht
Hor* Gfoupt
ReckKt a Coanant
RBctiandt
Reed WLt
HortioMt
Reulaist
Rote H0rc.1t
Royal 8 Sun Afcef

goydi^ft ScEStandt

Sokciuryt
3cr»od«t
9co«sh 4 New.t
Scot HyrSo-EMa
Scottish Powoft
Scan
Sedgwui
Severn Trenrt

Staqh Esb
Snwh (WK|
Srmtti a Necbawt
3mW Oeechonit
Srmtfta lnte.t
Soutiwmaeei
Stiuih We« Water

Chnrtdt
SKuehouse
T4N
RCroLpt
lame
Tare4Lvtet
Taylcr Woodrow
TeWVast earns
Teecot

ThomwWatart
TTwn
TomMnart
un^tfe
Unftvsrf
UNMdBaciite
UU Nmn4Medat
Unmed uuKtest
Vodnlonot
WPP
Weasmwjttr
WMtxeodt*"9 HkHta-t
Wtesccrnen
Wknpey
Wotaeleyf
Vorterww Eknl
Yottahre Water
Zonocat

SiS a
%

15211

712 -lb

1300 519b s1.400 173
443 737 1

1J00 3Mb -1
1.700 768b -4b
2.BOO 384 -7b
1.100 271b a

80
1.700 mi -b
aaa 391 «2

7J00 200b -b
278
296

733
EB2b

+3
-0

3300 331 -a
722 BZ5b -7

KMW 382b -7
743 211b -Bb

2J00 ssab -8b
IflEJEJ 137b -3
3.700 238
730 44«b +4

1.100 164 -1b
2£00 490

1700 +ib
leob -*b
199 *b

aaaii -6b
isa -b

3.700
1 /BOO
770
396

4.300
425
sea

SLBaa

179b
732b
607b
181b
575b
707

458

-ib

b
+1

+11b
t£
-fl

821 338b -7
1.100 1014*1 *5lj

2.300 a« 7
0500 261 b -4
1500 344 +23
sjooo 40a
1400 701 -8
’,400 407*2 -1
1.700 1112b -ib
6.700 416b «b
7J300 710 -3b
4.700 242b +1b
3200 431 +1
1.100 905 +a
2.700 J71 +4b
2X0 365 4

73 1412b
13300 638b -ib
1.400 306 J2
3.400 339 4*2

11.100 83 +0
045 124
006 661b -1

1400 691b -7
1.300 B50 -12b
168 249*j

2J100 *39b •11b
182*2 -1*4

7S8b 3
781 t12b

061b *5
2»b *

132 +1

ssi *a

68b
467 +1

ISQb -3b
12* -ib
337 +1

572b +b
293b -8b
262 -1b
«34 tS

1365 *2*1

204 -1b
697 +19b

BOB b -*b
2S4
226 -lb

3G7b -3

1S8 +3*4

440 -4
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES

_ IMS wn a an nm.
te ImM fc S [ 1M» IV) Jj* «M» Ont
3*% 17%AAR 049 1.7 25 116 27% 27% 27% +%

33 PIP 1 00 17 18 5721 36% 38% 3S% ft
87% 68 AW 1818064 92% 00*4 91 -%
50% 17% ASA r 14) 35 29 123 38% J9*2 39% %
M%a%AML 056 IB 37609 54% 53% 63% +%
i:% 12%Mn Pr OAO 2£ 7 74J 15% 15% 16%
20% 13% MMW QflS 10 17 1085 17% 17% 17% ft
3% l3%Aqflna*i ID 4B 31% 2o%
GO 37% PCEUd 058 09 14 674 u6Q 5B% 59% ft

10% 9% ACM 6*1 to* 050 88 8 184 18% 10% 10%
7% 6%PCK(Md( 057 79 158 7% 7% 7%
9% 6%AQIKsii 090 91 B*6 U9% 9% 9% ft
13% 6% Am EM 032 45 54 61 7% 7% 7%
1&! tJ%AmMs 14 Mu19% IB 18% ft
3S%S7%Aart* 072 14 15 17 29% 29% 3% ft
24% 12 town 108 SOS »% 22% 22% -%
21% 17% Atoms Es* 055 26 I 1*4u21% 21 21 *%
25% 10% AMOc 25 8813 25% 24% »% ft
11% 6% Ames bp 018 18 7 HI 10 9% 10

28% 9% AHDkE Oia QJ 37 74 12% 12% 12% -%

56%41%tag» 145-25 17 45 56 5532 56 -%
6% 3*2 Aerttt 3 85 4% 4% 4% -%
TQ7g 57% Arina 080 1J B 2274 69% @9% 01%
44 28% Altt* i 040 03 17 892 <2% 42% 42% -%
22 17%«Lte* 15 296 21% 3% Zl ft

33% J1%AlmHU 088 27 58 6391 lU3% 3% 31 +%
69%M%ArPiC 110 1B181S38 88% 67% 68% ft
28% 19% AfctneFrt i 030 1 4 15 382 21% 21% 21%
26% 15% fag* he 41 1307 u26% 35% 26% ft
18% 13>4 Asleaa 1X11*10 44 15% 15% 15% ft
33% 25MTcn 73 9932 26% 26% 26% ft
30% 15% AtostaAir 02) Ofl 8 1759 24% 3% 24% +%
S3 ir%«>spylnt 0.40 1.8 14 12 22% 32 22% ft

24% Iftflbml H3 IjB 8 4*3 18% 17% 18 %
50 42% NbCWfl 0 36 07 21 143 49% 48% 46% -%

42% a%AMUAi 016 03 18 50 41% 41% *1% ft

43% 31% Attn 060 1 7 18 3253 36% 35% 35% -%

35% 26% PERM > 060 1 7 15 3074 il3S% 35% 16 *%
66 47% AJuSI 056 1 1 33 13S3 49% 49% 49% -%

65 39% Ataflrooa 100 1.7 6 83 60% 60% 60*2 -%
21%13%AlnPI 010 07 22 1*88 <4% 14% 14% ft
31% 28 ABegP 1.66 55 16 1845 30% 38% -%

23% 19%A8egTi 864 29 163107 3 21% 22 %
25% 10% Afle^w 0.40 1 B 24 5930 i£S% 24 25 *1%
28% 14% Men Con DJO 00 44 902 21% 20% 21% %
42 JJAiapan 152 18 25 519 32 31% 31% -%

28% 21 % Place Can > 210 73l31®2uX% ?7% 28% ft
13% IQMncuS 018 1 3 75 13% 13% 13%

39% 29% A kts&A 130 33 12 22 39*4 3B% 39% +%
73% 47%PkSo < ISO 12 20 5885 72% 72% 72% +%
JO*; ?4%«mtrta 016 18 11 42 28% 28% 28% -%

10% 9% Pftns 184 81 43 10% 10% 10% -%
59% 37% Atstt 085 15 13 3892 58% 57% SB% -%

35% 26% AltelCip 1-10 35 31 1908 31% 31% 31% ft
5% 3% AriMSb 16 234 4% 4% 4%
27% 10% Alptamtf 118 1 4 46 1305 <2% 12% 12% ft

37% 28% Pm Ai

64% 36*4 Ama Re

37% 25% AmSkrfi

66% 49%Anrtd)

39% 2&%Ak4B3> 5 6545 33% 32% 33% *%
66% 43%A)ou 190 1 4 21 8603 63% 02% 83% +1%
34% 24 *n CD A 26 4296 27% 27% 27% -%

6% S% AmGailnc 1*2 79 1307 8% E 6

16% 10% Am ftecfc 028 19 20 ?7Bu16% 16% 16% *%
S% 5*4 AraGd 000 1 3 25 781 6% 6 6% .%
65% 45% Anted 086 1 0 8 403 63% 62% 63% +%
23% 16%Amcaam 0 56 14 12 1351123% 23 23% *%
5fl'j 47%Aiw«fc 060 10 20 2699 57% 56% 57% +%
49% 38% amend < 290 4 1 15 1 151 48% 47% 4S% %
28% 1 9 Am Ac Pm 158 29 IS 274 22% 21% 23% +%
«% 38%AnGPni 140 17 13 2738 *2% 42 42% ft
51% 38% Amfapr 090 16 14 8aB5u51% 50% 50% %
40% C% AnCert IJO 33 16 2210 40 39% 39% -%
5% 4% Am(Mb 138 79 309 5% 5% 5%
23% 20% Am Him Pr 202 91 II 309 22% 22 22% ft
24% lOAnHertlge 076 34 11 54 22% 2% 22%
88% <7AmHnma 1 54 29 27 8204 62% 62 62% -%
3% 1 AraHofeb 0.75 617 S 3 1% 1% 1%

112% 88% Anml 140 14 18 4267111% 109% <10%
6 5% Amopplnc 04* 75 137 5% 5% 5%

0% B%A<nnulES 144 59 4 18 8% 8% 8%
42% 24% AmSa 184 I 8 17 1040 40% 40% 40% +%
21% 17% Am too fell 25 66 HOD 19 19 19

22ir%AnW» 078 lfi 14 3188 19% 19% 19% ft
37 % 28% Am fin 198 17 B 167 37% 37 37 -%

64% OB1* Ants Re 1U 17 54 1405084% 64% 54% +%
37% 2S%«nShd4 45 112 37 % 36% 37% ft
66% 49% Alerted 112 38 153651 55% 55% 55%
SB 34% Ammon H 138 17 13 90 48% 47% 48 %

22% IBAmetefc 024 1 2 13 280 30% 20 20% ft
77% 65 Amro 260 34 I7S526 m77% 7B% 76% -%
13% lOAmcaPtt 010 0 8 10 39 12% 12% 12%
27% 18% Ampfrad 14 440 21 20% 20%
28% 2% Afore Inc 012 48 127487 3% 02% 2% -%
49 34%Pmsou8l 16B 35 15 6ffl 48% 48% 4S% ft

68% 46% AnadrirtA 030 IS B 883 88 64% 86% *1%
31% 17 Analog 22 6960 30% 29 30

25% 18% Aogdica 096 4 32*3 215 19%61B% 19% +%
43% 32% AnBsch 196 22 27 8715*43% 41% 43% >1%

20 12%Mi 20 1624 15% 1S% 15%
80% 47%AonCp 1 44 14 18 1483 80% 50% 60% ft
37% 24%P(adrQp 078 18 39 35B1 017% 35% 38% ft
9% ftAU&teF* OSS 7.1 364 9% 9% 9% +%
3 8% florid Hag 21 8547 u29 27% 2S% +%

37% 26% Afl4R*A> 012 13 15 71 38% 36% 36% -%
23 15l?PH«ln> 020 19 2214237 uZ3 22% 22% -%
54 47%AmQilt 290 5j6 12 151 50% 50% 50% -%

6% 3% Armen 68 815 4% 4% 4%
24% 2Amo ZIP 210 9.1 32 23 22% 23 +%
71% 51% AnniWi 1 60 22 23 891 71% 6S% 71% *%
54% 35% AntflA 12 794 52% 51% 52% *%
9>* 4% Am bp 022 15 6 244 6% 5% 6»4 +%
25% 16%AMlM 176 33 18 877 23% 23% 23% *%
36% 23%ASRO* 180 2J 11 4849 28 27% 28 «%
2S%14%AMGDR IE Z1 1665 15% 014% 15% +%
45^4 31% ASM 1.10 25 15 3798 45 44% 44% -%

26% 20% AS10 Coal i DC 13 24 H 2*% 24% 74%
16% U%A&PacF 104 13 528 12% 12% 12% »%
3% 2% toet&m 038115 6 139 3% 3% 3%

49*4 33%AIST 132 33 383B112 37% 37 37% *%
33% 2S)A8Rdl2i 290 19 2 314% 314% 314%
14% 7% AWOSai 128 34 8 28 8*4 8% 8% -r%

20 i6Ain:Ear 154 17 13 256 18 17% 17% %
135107% ASkbi 550 4.1 13 257133% 132% 133%

2 ll A8as ISO 571 1 42 % i> %
31 20% ADIOB4 097 *3 1« 303 22% 22% 22%

28% 15%Auplj 116 16 44 3321 28 27% 27% %
9% 8% AnsslaFd 0JJ3 13 241 9% 8 9%
45%35%*dba 046 1 1 26 3544 42% 42 42%*%
37% S3%AunZme 2211474 25% 237* 25%
18*2 11 % Awratn 048 30 11 65 15% 15% 15% **4

10*2 5%Ahu4 004 14 0 231 10 9% 9%
57% 38Am 160 1 0 13 1387 ifi7% 56% 57% %
57% 36*4 AimPi 1 74 3 1 27 2319 56% 56 56 %
17% 8% AflknOvp 100111 4 238 9 dB*2 9 %

54% 35% ArrvfiA

9*4 4% Am bp
25% !6%AMnM
36% 23% Asm*

3% 2% Asset Im 038115 6
49*4 33%AIKT 132 15 38

23* SO AS RTO7i 290 19
14% 7%MrBSoi 028 34 8

20 16Am: Ear 154 17 13

135107% AlOfcb I 5 SO 4.1 >3

2 JiAUs ISO 571 1

14% 7% A.1*

48% 34% BCE 272

8% 5% Banco 020
20% 16% Raker Fern* 137

3&%22%B*flH 040

25 040
£% 21% BwCn 800
rv>% is sum a ft)

31% 12% B*r
29*3 3 BMC£ 1 A)

44%JI%ftctm 136

52% 35% Banofi* V 1 44

12*1 9%M*« 023
14% 11% &CP ADR 034
41% >3% BcmHauaO iZU

if 7: 44% Banuq I 00

99%»%Ua«An« 216

34%J1%B.iMY 088

:4 19%BTUADH 007
51 45BaAAnAi 13

•.«% 82% RnutaiSi «a>
63

'j 4i% Busin 178

85 75% BWnjSlIflt 548

47% 41% RWnanA. 301

P6% filPnkTS 4 00

68 47 Bdtr. I £
37% 26% BanllCRi 868
bi'a BBjmcsbp 1 80

irJ^r^Bjnfl. (08

32“a :4%aeMU oh
16 m% bstvihh

11% 7%eas*l 005

44% 32% Bjusdi 1 0*

»% 33 Barter i 13

43% 18% BmfMis
291 75% Bar SKtoa IS4

«1 15% PEW

22% 19% Bdti 1833 1 56

3~5 7% afA me* 0 77

9% 5% Been* aai

251 17% Be* Sm i 060

25 163 7% 7%

S£ » 1970 u48%
33 7 356 6%
12142 130 17%
12 30W7B7 38%
1 7 19 727 3%
25 M 468 74%
05 19 199 15%

17 5609 27%
59 12 7177 78
II 1410333 1»44%

20 17 5551152%

18 40 91 *12%
28 18 54 12%
29 13 *87 u4l %
21 13 191 47%
22 1318829 97%
26 13 7919 33'j

0 3227 113 70%
66 41 49%
6.4 26 «3J%
26 IS 5745 u6873
67 2 83

14 8 46%
4 7 12 3538 86

2 7 13 3W 67%
25 17 224? 27%
30 13 57 *0%
Z6 M 3142 Il42%

0 5 361320 28S
11 167 11%

86 86 8125 8%
3 1 70 2490 33%
27 16 9135 42

1435553 25%
53 14 9f »%

10 H2fi 74

7 7 38 20%
96 1628 7%
90 110 3%
23 7 S1!902S%

48 48%
6 6%

17% 17%
37% 38

22% 23%
24 34

16% 16%
26% 37

27% 27%
44% 44%
51% 574
12% 12%
12% 12%
41 41%

46% 47%
96?] 97%
33*: 33%
70*2 ®%
43 49%

93% 93%
67% 67*7

82% B2%
46% 46%
04% 95%
67 67%

36% »%
53% 59%
41% 42

77 7« 38%
11 11

7?s 0

r% 33%
41 41%

24% 25%
23% 23%
73 23

ffl'j 2D%
7% "Ij

9 9

S»2 75-%

Vault ahead

Ifthe business decisionsarc yours*

Uiv computer s*yst«n should be ours.

lit fpi/.'ivww. lip.com/ga'camputjng

Rfk H-P*k
44% 41BOSRA
33% 74B*anroa«

41% SBedsmiBi
45% 35*j Beall

15% 12% BfflTfn*;

74% 55% BMPS

22% 15W B

45% 35% BM>i

41% 31BdoAx

37% S%Bcm*p
67*2 39Brtf4.3>

68% 43% Band

27% 20%BemttanA

% %6Wp*fS
33 24% Ba^f*

mnaniMiHi
1220 990 Bane
13% a% Berry ftk

38% 12 Besracy

28% 2*% Bamaz*
54% 48%M*mPlk
15% 7% BettS

6D%40%Btdn
12% 9*4 BwEj*

IB 14%BRMBBS
44% 30% BOeek

26*4 22%BmkHn.x

9% SBWSrtrre

6% 5%MM(
8 8%aUn*Tglx

42% 23%BU
35% 25% BUM A

9% 7%BbaCHp
4% 2%BM0fWe
32% 19% BUCM
99% 74% BoeBO <

47% 27%B«sC
11% 4%BommyCo
15% 8%BmtiQn
25% 20% BMPGW
56% 37% BotSC

41% 31% Boat?

2B>« ®%aaiiTt?
23% 17%BKPn»
78% 16BnedT4
48% 38*2 BrigS

18% 12% Bttm
1T4% nUBrtlrSg

102 72BrPfc

41% 26MGS
138% 94% BPx

17% 14%BPnu*m
31% 24% BSM
91% 49% BT

31% 24%BM|«U
23% 11% BranGp

14% 8% BnrrtS>

47 34% BmFmA
47% 35%brfme
32% 71% Brfor

5% 4%BRT
25% 17% SttwOuA x

20% 16% DradiWM
28% Z1% BodtqnCal

39% 34%Bum|«PI
12% 9% BMCM
B8% 73% But)

51% 35% ftalnRfsc

13% 0%&n0aPc
30% 20*2 BuaSmte

m. « at cm* am.* 5 ( w BP U» OMtCtar

182 84 2 44 44 44 -%
164 13 14 13 27% 27% Z7% -%

OS 14 17 5H7 3B% 38% 36% 4%
146 12 184836 40% S 39% -%
048 11 15 KB 18*2 15% 15% t%
2*8 4 7 14 3189 61% 60% 61% *%
040 22 8 127 18% 18 18%
144 16 189058 39% 39*2 39% -%
044 |JZ 19 674 37 36% 36% -%
072 Z1 » 238 34% 34% 34% +%
4J0 M 8)167% 66% 67*2 +1%
208 U 13 1B84 65% S3% 66% -»1%

137 14 16 11 25% 25*2 25% rJ*

10* 54 30 39 ,J Q, i]

048 18 14 47* 27% 25% Z7% -%
79 zlO 334003340033400

15 mo 1«7 1108 -6

040 30 17 341113% 12% 13% 4%
131015 13% 13 13%

250 95 20 26% 26% 26% -%
500 07 35 51% 61% 51% -%
040 4 4 19 *763 9 8% 9
1O0 ZG 24 2562 58% 57% 58%

76 29*9 12% 12% 12% •%
040 24109 118 16% 16% 1&% J

j

048 13 11 7582 35% 35% 35% %
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IX 4.3 1611550 45% 44% 44% -1%

IX 15 2 3 18% 19%
1.00 10B 4S8 ft 9% 9% -%
IX 13 11 63 X% 30% 30% -%
1.44 lfl 13 2847 77% 76% 77% *%
0.48 16 198113 31% 30*2 30% -%

OX lfl 13 IOC 22% 21 71% -%

% 73 31% 34 34% 4.%

1.40144 ® ft 9% 9% ft
DX 1.1 1! ©lift 28% 2ft ft
OX 15 2 BM 17 1ft 17 ft
OX U 217 21% 21% 21% -%

1 64 Z2 15 1455 U75% 78 74% *1

IX lfl 2419950 103% HB% 108% -%

0X11.7 6 278 3% 3*« 3% •%

032 14 12 23 9% ft 9% ft
ZX 13 21 3376 X% Sft 00% -%

IX 21 944538 57% 55 57% +2%
OX IB 1815*01 S3*j 50% 53% +3%
IX 1215 210 0163159% 162% *2

*4% 32S*Sg

5ft Sft CiuitPtoi

34% 15% Grata*

10 ftfiraora

8% 2% GenauX
X ft Grand toe

4ft 40 6enfl

39*7 26%&M«
81 SSBrgSPx

UE% S7bg»7J3

17% UGorarSelx

13% u fionranyFd

17% 12%G*&Mr
10% 7*8 Sari bp

16% lftBitkM
76% 48% fine

ft ftBMriGU
32% 23%(MB
43 26% SoaoriCpi

S 10 Qua MI
21% 7%BcMM*
Sft 4BGMA
45% 33% BWi
SS 41% Gdjw <

7% 4%b*sdl*
36%30%GRJ
59*2 !?%&«•
Bl%fl2%BnW*
21% 13&3TC01

35% iftbCSUM
32% 25% SIM
36% 19% BAFT
78% 46% bIX* C

51% MBIBlto
30% 21% BMTtou

28% 22% beraWP

42% 23BifflX*

49 2ftOl*u*H*4
11% 7%CHtn
12% IftanOSOn
9% ftbTXMK
a% 32% am
25% 19% OrifedV

me a» * E HU Kfk

096 Z4 n 2572 «%
49 SS 54%
37 4505 31

19 1644 ft
3 498 ft
23 601 2%

lfl4 21 77 5826 4ft
032 lfl 11 TIM 29%
ZX Zfl 18 3254 72*2

7.72 7fl ZlO 99

032 2J 19 IX 14%
0.12 01 674 81ft
012 07 18 U 1ft

M X ft
OX lfl 10 IX 15%
(LIZ 11 35 5166 74%
OX Dfl35B1»5 7%
OX 10 30 3313 32%
OX 1J 4 182 a

10 91 a%
42 410101%

0.

44 02 10 775X8%
1.10 ZG 21 1411 44%
1.12 2J II 1820 49%
ax 4i 72 aft
lfli 57 14 3893 34

261S 54%

1.

U lfl X 953 «
13 ae »
9 1467 ift

IX 11 a 321 31%
OX Ofl 18 547 33%
046 Ofl 11 3X3 52%
5X116 9 21 51%
ix la am® uao%
112 87 10 20 24%

OX OB lfl IBS 40
OX 17 IS 1735 481]

14 319 11%
042 13 IN 12%

81004 ft
OX OA S 4215 080%
OX Z4 10 313025%

39% 40% -%

54% 54% *%
Tft 20% r%

8 9%-%
ft A -%
2t% a +%
44% 46% ^1%
27% 27% .%
n% 72 *%
99 X
14 14%

13% 13% +%
16% 16% -%

ft ft -%

15% 13% %
73% 74% %
7% .7%
31% 32 -%

29% 29%
19% 19% -%
21% 21%
65% X %
43% 44% ft
4ft «% ft
8% 6% ft
33% 3ft ft
a 53% -1%

7ft 79% ft
17% 18 ft
12% 12%
31% 31% -%
33 3ft -%

51% 52% ft
51 51% -%

2ft 30% +%
24% 3*% *%
38% 39% ft
47% 48% ft
10% 10% -%
12% 12% *%
5% 5% •%

77% 77% -2

S 25% ft

21 19% WTU ASH l OX £3 15 811 17%
16% 13% HRE Props 122 8.1 9 X 1ft
63% 44% mtotn IX 17 a 9119 61%
14% 8%HMrtiad ZS 2 14%
11% 8 Ifcuck Fop OX 1C 18 996 9

1ft iftircadttoc 122 10 19 59 15%
22% 19HOCUMI IX 8.1 a X 20%
10% ftHocfPmn OX 03 IX 9%
7% 4Hs*nm 020 2fl 9 499 7

19% iftHMrHnrt 0» 1J 15 530 19

24 17% Rental OX 24 17 B4 a%
34% 23Kwrtort 040 lfl 10 IS 32%
13% 6% KnmAOR 0X112 810342 ft
57 XltoRSn 072 14 24 920 S3%

32% 20% (Mall i 1.02 12 52 1837 31%
48% 2B%Hrt*Dar 0X 04 X2005 40%
58% SltaanH OX 04 18 835 51%
42%29%HMli OX 09 16 1325 u*2%

Sft ift ttorafen X28S0 17%
68% 4ft Hratox IX 32 HUBS Oft
69% S8Kna IX 22 15 134 68*2

2ft 19% mnUWu OX 03 X 227 X
®% C%J»1Bta4 ZX 52 IS 345 44%
ft 3% train 0X113 9 3» 4%
*6% 14% Madras r 1.14 75 30 15%
39% 33% traMafl* Z« 09 1» 303 36*2

18% 15%HMtot 1.44 7fl 16 687 1(18%

37% 3Ql]IMtoCa ZX 6J 17 884 3ft
14% ft WXflX 012 Ofl 17 418 13%
40% 9% teams* 115 2575 11%
39% ft HeMrffi 35 2257 00%
ft 5% HraBH 005 Ofl 7 3504 6
34% 12%tMM*y 028 2fl 19 B» 14%
X 29% HCMZ 1X25 21 3385 37%

SS*] 2ft Hetoife 051 05 IB 63 55%
86% 45%Hrarin 092 lfl IS 4645 47%
51% Xttsvyi IX ZB a 1778 5ft
57% 37NMPK Q4B Ofl 27C53S 54%
aiO%ltaCd 33 25B 18%

12% 9%MbnnAp aa Zfl 12 1241 12%
B 7% M Ykl IKX 087115 311 7%

9% ft MWRi 084 02 43 X%
21% 16%Htftt* 1 127 19%
1411%tttugSN 0X4.7 15 X 13%

49% 31% WeMra OX lfl a IS 37%
31% 15% ttotart< 032 12 2432553 a
107% 80 Murid OX 09 24 137 32%
S% 41%toftto 024 05 3X317 52%

1ft BHxraShqr 81 848 11%

20% 13%tMM OX 12 65I09B7 1ft
2% fttrararaMB ojx i.7 a 17 2%
S 40% HooMIAOR 022 04 X 29E 54

68% 44% rttyura* IX lfl 22 30ffiiC8%

a andkal 044 12 12 93 37%
X ft HnOBHC 13 1730 1ft
28 19% ttjiM 060 Zfl 22 1081 2ft

18% 12% Hotfoot 007 04 10lisa 16

ib% 11% men oa u ?4 94s 15%
19 5%HriM3lS> 6 233 9%

S%40%HauMdtol0X lfl 63 94 S
98% SHAH 140 lfl 19 2X4 97%
16 12% Hurt* 010 12 10 5 13%

43% 31% Hdritf B IX 4.4 21 838 42%

1ft 11% Msra FA OX Ofl 3 301 10

14 10% Hri1| Cop 034 Zfl 51 IX 13%
43% 2ftn«raSra 0« OS 17 274 43%
a% ISHurara 14X 78.7 77 31X 16%
17% 12% trading C 038 Zfl 14 31 17

ft ftHuftrira OX Zfl 3 3 7%
9% 8% Hyperion a 090 95 IS ft

37% 30% MUCH
14% ftWMflX
40% 9%HBODM*
39% ftHWOffl
ft 5% HecBM

34% l2%tWVUqf
a 29% Hen

55*2 2ft HetoiPe

69% 45%Hradea

51% xmxeyi
57% 37/torato:

a iftirasd

9% ftKWFto
21% lftH(ri6U*
14 11% HtaugSM

49% 31%1Mora» l

31% 15% tUbft

107% 09 Murid

59% 41*2

1ft 8Hon*9w
20% iftWratM

a 9% HrcCMSHc

aifttram
18% 12% ttotfuoi

18% 11% mutor
19 5%HMlraS>

a z% BP toe

X ii%PTln
11% 9HTP«|dy«

4% 1% CFIto

34% 27% ab&oPur

41% 29%*dHf
3? 27% *>*442

39% 25% Pr4X
31 2ft IPT42

34% 23% MarisCu

X% 4imRPA
39%24%Mn
00 45%D

31% 19% wan
44% 32% DCOM
8% 3WOM
17% 15% HAMM
39% 28% ton

17 ift tadtabti

29% 22%MEfwgya
ift ftrarawfl

47% 3S%togMx
a 16MB

40% 226wriOM
20% lftHSV
8% 2%W*fl
35%2ftMrltog
17% lAnracra
4% i% auras

158 03% BIX
19% 11% luFtfi

51% 40% WFF
31% 15%MU
44% 35%HPipa
SDSJ%arad>
14 iftunUu

33*2 23% rtsfrax

7% 4% MAN
23% 10% MEaaei
27 11% WHetf
3% 1% H Turin

51% a% lories

X% 34% tosh) Eta

l4%ii%ktohkM
9% 7% WyFrad
08% 40%mCp
67% 44% ITTHt

29% 21%intos

110 04 10 4442 25% 24% S% -%
1X15.4 1 121 13% 12% 13

OX 8.4 17 33091(11% 10*2 19% +%
34 848 1% (11% 1%

188 BA 13 SB 31% 31 S> -%
ax 14 IB 300 40% 39% 39% ft
271 69 1 u32 31% X
204 17 Z1Xu30% 30% 30%
Z10 lfl Z100 u31 31 31

079 Zfl 15 580 34% 33% 3* ft
3 00 15 3 u45% 49% 49%
1.12 41 12 2394 Z7% 27% 27%
ZX 19 16 5M 51% 51% 51%

1771 u3l% 11% 31% ft
032 Ofl 2321083 35% 34% 35% ft
050133 2 in 3% 3% 3%
IX 7fl 11 16% 16% 1ft
040 12 18 5778 34% 33% 34% +1

033 14 303 11% 1ft 11% ft
1.1Z 4.7 12 44 24% 23% 24 ft
OX Ofl 236 9% 9% 9% -%
078 lfl 13 3345 44% 43% 44 ft
OX 1.1 10 XI 19% 1ft 1ft -%

25191BB a 22% 24% -T%
025 1A 5 aX 17% 17% 17%

4 177 ft 4% 4% -%
OX 1J 0 144 J4% }4% 34% -%
1.*« 9.1 143 1ft 13% 15% -%

10 1Z 3% 3% 3%
140 Ofl 1B6771B *15913% 1X% -1

M IX 17% 1ft 17 ft
IX 11 a 1216 44% 44 4* -%
OX 10 17 370 16% 15% 1ft -%
IX Z3 X 7766 0% 42% 43-%
OX 1.4 24 750 49% 46% 49% -%
OK lfl 9 3 12% 12% 12% -%
ZX 19 11 278 30% 30% 30% ft

W 510 5% 5% 5%
012 06 22 330 20% 20% 20% -%

T4 013S 15% 14% 15% ft
« 957 2% 2% 2%
30 IB 48 47% 47% -%

1 48 U 13 174 27% 27% 27%
014 10 X 14% 13% 14% ft
OX 07 302 9 ft Sft

27 7334 44% 44% 44%
IX 24 47 2953 (6% 94% G6% -»1% .

OX 15 16 3003 24% 24% 24% I

50% 44%JHwff 138
514S%JflnrL IX

13% 9% JMootEnit OX
29% 16% Jacobs &g
10% 7% JUratib 0.11

io 7%jra«e 0.19

59% 45% Jeff i 1.44

UN% «Jn*P7X 7X
18*2 82% JraaCe IX
9%4l% JuUi IX
s% 7%Jaanmx a«

17 497*Sft 49%
19 » »% 50%
32 IS 99 10 9%

14 3X 23% 23

lfl X ft 9%
Zfl 1353 7% 07%
Zfl 13 952 57 59%
7fl 00*104% 102*2

27 13 930 74% 73%
11 2519772 51% 51%
52 76 7Z 7% 7%
*1 19 SX 21% 2J

Sft ft
104%

74

51% ft
7% ft

21 % •%

37% 23% KLMHOtfl

38% Z7KN Enugy

B2 66*2 FesO 4fl

X% 23% IMP PI

1ft 9% KoabSr

3% 2% KuabSuv
»%a%K.(V
19% 1EiracyS*to

50*2 a% FarsasSto

15% ftMlM
Ift 11% UUM3I
43*2 2ft K3|40D

5% BllHBenAiB
aa% 62% Keflagg

a% 13% KXmxx)

ii% ic%imiutoii
10% 9%KmarHi
13% l2%KBqBHmi
39% 27% Kenrat

67% 5&% KanUc

X 33% KlyCp

12 9% ramCm
22% 17% ramm
CftOftMQ
45% 34%KngWd

2ft lTSiatuOp
14% s%nwt
40% 29% naan
15% fttounagra 1

24 15% KaraFd

IX 42 51491 24% 23%
IX Zfl 19 462 39% 37%
4X 90 2 75 75

2A0 16 12 IS 29*4 a
OX 94 B 10 9%
OX 15 2 263 3% ft
IX 16 1B 1382idB% 28%
IX 19 5 17 17

040 06 7 372i6ft 49%
OX 2fl 5 ia» 13% iz%
OX 23 8 sa 73 17%

OX l.< 14 E2 41*2 X
13214.1 243 U3V 9*4

IS 14 a 2X2 69% 67%
OX 14 13 344 17% 17%
083 IS IS 10% Ift
OX 10 276 U10% 10

0J7 17 223 13 12%
OX lfl 73 2*60 35% 34%
IX 24 17 3543X7% X%
IX 11 13 3» «% 49%

27 S 9% 6%
174 36 27 *06 ift 18%
tX 1*132 4808 69% 87%

6 422 37% 39%
110 15 16 IX 18% 1ft
148 4fl 6S73 11% 10%
aao ZO 172465*0% 40%
ox 17 a ix 11% 11%
OX 14420 520 17% 17

TUB » J* M
tign ImBm n* * e a* w» m
4I%34%Km IX IS 12 (OX 38 37% 37%

47%33%16i«r 17 1869 47% 46% 46% +%

30% Z7%nJBragy 1.72 17 13 W 3ft 3ft *% ft

ift IfttaMnOu OX 34 14 IB 1^
1S 12B*i Kjocm CP 0X 07 15 7B

J31
*»% *»

a% 21% KktHb OX 22 8 31 2ft 28% 29% -%

yu ft su Dm ta*.

K * i» DA t-raunra

17% 17% ft
15% 15%

60% 60% ft
14 14% ft
ft 0% •%
15% 15% ft
20% 20%
9% ft

,8
21% ?1%
31% 32 -4

0% ft
52% 5Z% ft
31% 37%
45% 46% ft
51% 51% ft
41% 42% ft
16% 17

Sft 87% ft
67% 68% ft
29% 29% -%

<3% <3% ft
4% 4% ft
15 15% ft

38% 36% -%
19% 18% •%

a 35%
12% 13% -%
11% 11% ft
38% 39% ft
5% 5%
14% 14%

36% 39% •%

M% 54% -%

4ft 47% ft
99% 50% -%

52% S?% -%
19 19%
12 12% ft
ft ft
9% 9% -%

19% 19% ft
13% 13% -%
37% 3ft

S 27% ft
82% »1%

51% 51% -1

11% 11%
15% 16% ft
2% 2%
53% 53% +1%
06% 67% ft
37% 37%

1ft 10% ft
25% 25% ft
17% 10

14% 15% ft
9 S% 4%

51*2 51% ft
95% 97% 4l%
13% 13%
42 42%

17% 17% -%
13*2 13*2 ft
42% 43% ft
10*2 10% ft
19% 19% -%
7% 7% ft
9% 9*2

3% ftLAGesr
24% 2fttfi&E6i

39% iftLSlfl

» 15% La QUA
34 20%Laffl«4

24% aixmei
71% i8%l4toga*

13% 6%LHnun&S
28% 12%UnxBU
12% 10% Larin kria

39% 25% Lifer Cap

» 21 LunnU
24% IflLeaEatorp

39% Z*2 Legg Ikran

31% 20%lA«f3
2S%.20%irararai

27 21% LunarOp
5% 2%tflnm
11% ftlfwypss
XSftUbffyCp

77%49%l*yi
72h 15% LWB
57 40% Liroritl

19% 16%LKsHfd
«*2 55*2 liHA FIB

51% 40*2 Utom

4ft as% mao*
5% 3%IUER«
99% 731MMI
GO% 42%HcrikCu
89% 72% Lows
43% 26% LEpCAC

20% 15% LgbU

48% 37% LiqeDr

16% iftLnvrinrF
83% XSLottL
28% 19% LAttU’a

43*2 28% Laura

15% 10 LTV A <

3% % LIVtoh

£%2B%Urifri*
25% 20%LubysCUe
X zMtLueradtt
»% 13*2 Ulankc
62% 55% Luott*

25% 19%l«raB»
32% 20% LjtndtfP

1 64? 2%
r 19 Sfl5X4%
71Z3E7 31%

! 14 1999 19%
5 13 1» 30%

I 11 127 23%
I 10 2899 Ift
r 6 236 7%
rz G25o26%

1 36 331 11%

15 1512 36%
7 13 58 22%
1 34 116 23%
312 1® 37%
3 ffl 518 90%
7 9 BS2 27*2

I 11 833 2S%

X 33 4%
) 736 11%
I 21 2393 35%
I Siam 74%
! 19 GOB 18%

S 12 3!7 52%
5 24 19%
3 2 57

14 1380 47

I 21 1442 43%

J fi 271 4%
r 154376 X
i a ioi3M0%
I 513a BB

5 19 327 41%
) 91035 19%
I a 237 49%
I 14 BIB 18

I 34 1394 90%
i 14 2005 22%
>23 4922 38%
I 10 T5B5 10%

1«0 jl

! 12 IBM 31%
> 13 414 22%
i 412955! uK
175 778 16%
S 21 140 63%
18 171 22%

J 18 2941 24%

2% 2%
24% 24% ft
30% 30% %

79 >9% ft
a a*2 ft

22% Z% ft
19% 19% -%

7% 7% ft
25*2 2B$ +T%

35% 36% ft
22% a% ft
22% 23

37% 37t] ft
30% 30*2 ft
27 27*2 ft

24% 25% ft
ft 4% ft

11% 11% -%

3ft 35% 4-1

73% 73% -%
17% 17% ft
51% 52% ft
18% 19%
57 57

46 46%
42% 42% ft
4% 4%
94 04 -1

X 60% ft
87 87% ft

40% 41% ft
19% 19% ft
4ft «%
17% 17%
59% 59% ft
Z2 2H% *

3ft 36% ft
10% 10% ft

3ft 30% -%
21% 21% ft

5ft +%
1ft 1ft •%
82% BZ% ft
n% 22 ft
23% 23%

96% 70 KM toe IX lfl

3%21%UCNf 097 3fl

7% 5% IOC Migs 0.12 1.7

23% !B%MR)Rb 1.10 11

0% ftWSGraurtoa Ofl

20% i6Manpp ix io
49% 2%MW Grand

25% 12%lfc*8
11% 6%lft|piBta.

21% 17%immF 003 02
45% 39% Mhdr ft» 14
42 13i]kNW 067 lfl

28% 15% lime OX Ofl

43 23% Manpoara 0.14 04
4% 2*gttnnUa 020 17

33% 29% Mum OX lfl

7 5 rate oa 44
24% 17% ton IV 014 09
59% 37% mm 032 Ofl

113% 94% HMkL 160 12
32%25%itaUul
xzftitarac aao Zfl

17 10% NKcoTf OX lfl

9% ftltanram 078 7fl

35 34% Jkfcgai 2X 72
18% l2%KUSd
180157% UUBMIta OX Ofl

31% 21% IAN 024 Ofl

20% 12% Marin
52% 40 KqOSI IX 25
22% 17%Mm OX 2fl

40%2%WMX 064 lfl

29%2l%IUkkUr OX lfl

30% 25%MflennZ2 ZX 7fl

31 29% ItoOuMfl ZX 84
29% 17% HcOm kw aa 14
54% (1 MdMl OX Ofl

59% 42UcOCgfl OX 06
46% 37%MfiMl IX Zfl

56% aiftritert IX lfl

61% 48*2 HAndCp* 1.18 Zfl

30% 24 Items 044 lfl

37% 31% MuStaNt 2J9 75
24% t8%Hu8*B
69% 44% Has aa oe
34% 25% Rtetkra bp OX 1.7

X% 48% Item Z35 35
42 21% IteMi 044 1.1

9% ft Hrtrmx 084 9J
67 44% Huea 1.14 2fl

82% Sft Merck IX lfl

15% 9% HensrrFox 030 Z7
53%39%HMU 044 06
90 49%lfeRjnx IX >5
5% 2%khra
4% 3*2 ftesUf Tat oa 64
16% 11%Hem be
61% 47%MeK190 190 6fl

17% 12% MurieaFd 062 4.1

74% 50%H9Ctal 016 Ofl

43% 16% Honiara OflO 06
4 % WOABWBS 002 3fl

ft 7% WdAW OX 03
19% fttMnCiQ IX 7fl

23%19%Muna OX 23
47%33%IXpr OX Ofl

8Z% 91% Mil IX 24
29% 16*2 Karate

21 15%»teri£iM 048 23
21% lS%Wd£rfl4 053 ZO
7% 5% MelCorp
tO% 107*2 K*0 4.00 13
12% 9%Hriaariu
13 ftMuHefii OX Zfl

43% ZteMDi OX lfl

Z2ftMom«PP IX 75
9£ 5% fcriUi 0.n 11.1

1ft 1ft Morion SI IX 70
22% 17Hot Cap 094 45
92% 73%MgiV 124 16

13 6% Maganas 1.14 10Z

81% 6B%ArguvPPI 5X 6L3

77% 11%rifagara» 039 lfl

6% 4%»*ganPr

131(07X9% 94% 96% *1%
12 671 B 27% 27% ft
7 in u7% 7% 7% -%

14 137 Z% 21% 21% -%
10 9S3 6% 6% 6%
9 70 20 19% 19%

72 219 37% 30% 37% ft
X 681 u25% 24% 25% ft
3 785 11% 11% 11%

99 19% 16% 18% ft
1827113 44% 43% 44% ft
23 515 u42 41% 42 ft
IB 634 25% 2S% 2S%
172245 32 30% 31% +2
23 40 ft 3% ft -%
30 6851133% 32% 33% ft
18 118 6% 8% 9%
14 2125 2Z% 21% 22% ft
X 2967 56% Sft 55% ft
19 195111113% 112113% ft
10 213 31% 31% 31% -%
12 9092 MU 34% 34% ft
a 552 16% 16 16 -%

M 9% 9% 9% •%
11 a ua 38% aft
a 2® 16% 16% 16%
25 5 171% 1® 171 t3

Z7Z77 30% 29% 29% •%

a ia ift ift 13%
164395 46% 46% 46%
16 23® 1ft 19% 19% ft
21 8907 39% 38% 39% ft
23 57 2ft 28% 2ft %

99 29% 23% 20% ft
8 30% 30% 30%

10 71 27% 27% 27% ft
Z 19704 49% 48% 49% -%
30 8264 53% 52% 53% ft
X 1909 47% 46% 46% -%
15 1482 55% 54% 54*2 -%
10 878 58% 58% a% -%
10 237 24% 24% 24% ft
14 7a 37% 96% 36% ft

2090 21% 20% 20%
3S137S4 68% 8ft 67% ft
10 79U34% 34% 34%
13 4933 67% 66% 87%
77062 41 X 40% ft

78 9% 9 9
13 39 50% SO 9ft
2017536 002% 81% 8ft ft
IB 10484 11% 10% 11% ft

B% 4% Kroner
58%40%*raSf OX 12

9% 6%lfadH 010 1.1

43 53%KHe 09 lflBkteOa OX Ofl

IfcPMfTx OX Bfl

IkUMK 0.72 17
51% 40% KphyO$x IX 27
Z% 14% *7*11X1 019 1.1

11% UUM® OX lfl

X 9% 9 9
13 39 50% SO X ft
2017536 DE% 01% 82% ft
1910484 11% 10% 11% ft
Z 434 52% 58% 9% -%
104X2 79% 70 7B% ft
a 2142 4% 4% 4%
13 99 4% 4% 4% ft
11 12 M1B% 16% 1B% ft

5X1% X 61%
4 96S 15% 14% IS

171979 74% 73% 78% ft
1167412 32% 28% 31% ft
0 296 % A Aft
a 193 9% 9 9%+%
12 4® 15*2 15% 15%

4024 20% 20% 20%
18 30® 39% 37% 39% +1%
S 4983062% 81% 62% +%
22 6735 Z% 2Z% 23% ft
99 91 821 20% 20% +%
97 215 20% 20*2 20*2 ft
22 103 B% 6% 6%
15 41X120% 119% 119% -1

5 60 7% 8% 7ft
61 55 6% d8% 8%
27 6631 40% 3ft 39% ft
1810® 21% 21% 21% ft ,

1 560 7% 7% 7%
9 51 18 17% 17%
76036 21% 2ft 20% ft .

12 5807 90 98% 99%
a: 11% 10% 11% +%
14 B0% 79% 78% ft

10 7B«17% 18% 17% ft
X 227 6% 6% 6% ft
9 2071 58% 56% 57-1%
39Z741 9% 8% 9 ft
17 9451 41% 40% 40% ft
2421206 55% 54% 54% ft

IX 9% 9% 9% ft
503 10% 10% 10%

31 3440 40% 47% 48 ft
X 2291 15% 15% 15% ft
11 Zl® 10% 10% ift

0S 9%KCHO0(p
64 43% ttocco

30% 2B%NUHQ>*
19% 9%Nsriu

2ft 19% NVUeMTl*
56 43% tta fcatra

«%30%«*y
46% 2ftMt«BK
a% 7% WBkDl
43% 31% NaFW
44 39% NeAus&

23% 13NlSad
40% 31%MV*

11 ft t« Stead

S8*i 42% Nttsri

12% ft Rasp
58*2 32% Natora 6

3ft 17%MunM8T
35% 11% NeraaricEu

22% 19% ItemfePra

5% 4%NmA»Ms
22% 14% IbflBUKi

4ft 3UbgB
14% iftHwGraesr
29% 2B%Nwraylto

2B%2D%NVSS
37% 20% MntedM
32% ZNeeMx
18% »NMd
72% 43% NmnriO
00% 44% teaw
24% 19% RtertCorp

3 32HbraC.6»
10% 6*2 Hum
63% 31% MuB
40% 35% Npscahd

15% 7%H.W
48*9 2B% NSW

21 11% NotdetM

15% 7% NpodC

ft 1% ten Res

Sft TftRBrtSS

49ft 40*2 Herw Hgdr

16 ft Non* toe

33% 22%NBiFut
25% 8% Min
53% 44% IGF.
67% 4&ft HTele

1% AfenPgUi
63*2 57%H<ep
S% 26% Mra Fites

45% 30*2 Noranrfli

10 9 Hrae

9% 5%NueGBg
44% 31% HrndB
16% tftNuattn
X 45% not Cap

20% 16% *J Cap r

12% l1%HMHHIt
11% 10% Rirees B Ifx

15% l4%HMMPPs
22 iftttprauc

59% 43Vi

IX lfl 12 46 66%
0.74 lfl 7 5® 48
IX Zfl 18 1593 37%
OX 45 6 378 18%

14 26 10

284 28 12KM64m109%
IX 83 16 620 22%
128 Sfl ID 217 55%
IX 14 13 1559 45
OX 08127 77 39%

X 319 15

IX Sfl 15 688 4ft
2X 5A 14 101 30%

32 834} £3%
1.10 34 16 990 34%

4 187 7
014 Ofl 21 140 45%

7 877 9%
6X 109 27 55%
OX Ofl a 2983 34%

11 684 15%
IX 78 11 087 2ft
0.48 11 331 85%
OX 44 22 IBS 1ft
ZX Sfl 10 219 34%
041 Zfl 3B7ul<%
1fl6 55 13 98 2ft
139 60 18 83 23%
140 05 8 826 21%

1S29K7 34%
OX lfl 19 3450 30%
040 26 12 57 15%
048 (LB 05 1018 51%
048 Ofl 73 9424 52%

17 4640 21%
3X101 rX 35%
1.12 132 8 4480 8%
040 07 2619067 34%
1 ® 42 13 C® 39%
(L« 4fl 7 1® ft
016 03 44 ZB10 b46%

41 3549 20%
03 lfl 22 084015%

9 268 4%
22* 25 IS 2155 ffi

077 lfl 13 516 49%
010 07 8 73 14%
075 22 14 743u33%
1X104 11 2458 13%
273 5 8 13 618 46%
052 08 20 1576 06%

5 774 %
IX lfl 15 922 883%
1 84 53 14 31 34%
IX 24 14 85® 45

032 34 8 1014 ft
34 599 8%

016 04 72 23u44%
IX 03 83 b!ft
ax as 10 ioz7 sz%
091 4fl 12 79 18%
078 Sfl 1® 11%
048 45 t® 10%
IX 7.1 0B 15%
0« Z3 9 a 17%
ZX 12 100210 45%

65% 56% +%
47% 47% -%
37*2 37% -%

15 10 +1

BB^ 1<»5 *1%

44% 44% -%
3ft 39% +%
**% 14% ft
<2*e -1%

3ft 36% +%
2Z% 23%
34 34%
7 7

S'S it

14% 14% -%
20% zft
5% 5%
;b ift ft

34% 34%
14% 14% ft
=8% 20% ft
23% 23% J,
21% 21% +%
31% 32% ft
»% 30% -%
15% 16%
49% 51% +2%
51% 52% +Z%
21% 21% +%

S Si
‘
,3a

%%$
20*a 20% ft
*ft 1ft -%

!

ft ft +1a
87% se -i

« Aft ft

a a •-'i« i
*
82% 83% ft
M% 34% +%
44*0 44% -%

9 9% ft
ft 8% ^

«% ft
>*% i0%
>*% 62% ft
ra% ib%

'ft i*% -%
io% io%
*5% 15%
*ft 1ft ft

9% BOHkl Op

a 18% 0* tods

31% l9%®toM0dH*aU
27% 20% Dee*’ l®
25% ift OCaCWr*

23% iftOwtan *35

24% 19% atlDB] 1-50

E2 S20MCS44 4®
a 55*2 OMOG4X* 4®

43%a%»9rii« Z*
27% fflOMtoX* 148

48 B0W*» +.18

33% *ftOHBi» 028

32% ifl% Omfcre 0®
50% gftOBdricfl IX
18% 14%WdJLM 052

»% 20% ftWk 1-19

34*2 26% Opart fira zx
10% 9%0»M«fiiOX
9*2 7% Orange® Offi

37%33%0mgU« Z58

17 iz*2 Ongran

*

raesodne® 1.12

21% izsoryfii ox
27% 14%DUMB OX
20% 160/8a ox
15 g%DMMt 018

to *0«rt»C 023

18% 13% Omul

19% l*% Wortw» an

-o-
19 IM ft 7%

12 1® 28*2 26%

03 15 11® 23% 22%

4.1 1710451 24% 34%

245493 20% X
83123 1675 3 1B%

07 101G39 22*2 21%

7fl SO 55*2 55*2

ai 140 58% 59%

65 12 710 49% «*2

lfl 10 612 27% 27

90 13 895 42% *»%

1 4 13 0447 *9% dW%
02 44 1871 26% Z7%

18 22 319 50 49*2

15 9 X *5 14%

4fl 13 314 3% 25%

00 8 349 34% 3ft

00 295 10 9%

03 8 14 7% 7%

73 II 13* Zft

13 18 579 18% 16%

lfl 10 349 u33 61-a

lfl 19 3689 21 X%
14 45 IS 17% W%
36 X 50 1ft Ift

1 8 It 2® 10% 10%

06 7 418 «% 3ft
11 4QOiiiB% 17%

4fl a 5B 17% 17%

-P-Q-
48% 22%PHH IX 28 10 5B55 45% 43% 45%

<2%PP6b IX Zl >4 11® 58% 58% 59%

14% 9%P5QW> OX 44 18 43 13% 13% 13%

15% 14 He An be IX 02 TOi 14% 14% U%
24% 10% Pec SUm 012 1.1 X *45 (1% 11% 11%

22% 19% ftrt® IX 50 15 3332 21% 21% 21%

32% 24% Paced 1.42

29% 19% PacGE 1® 12 12 5731 23% 23% a%
35% 25%P7Ms Z1B S2 13 6770 M3S% 34% 35%

25% 17%HUM 048 19 7 719 25% 25 25%

29% 19% Mi 049 lfl 22 4672 26% 25% 2S%

41% X%FMBll “X Z4 17W6 41 X% X%
37% 16% MliBM OX 1.4 12 678 22% E% 22%

0% 5%PatDr OX 04 *7052 uB% 9% 9%

44% 31%MHtod 072 IflHIlH 41% <0% 41

41% SPu]less9i «ft

32% aPeecGnx IX 08 12 4978 26% 26% 28%

senofus iso 7fl

38% 2B%Wtoe
90% 60% Priar.

44% 34%FMM
77%M%PH«d)l
17% 13% wradduii

707%8S%HWorr
43 26% PIHpsfl

44% 31%MPI
14% ftPMVHx

18% 13*2 H0B8O- Ffl

14% 12%PtoKl

58% 4i%RnqS
32%a%(Wri

52 ®%muayA

57 MPrnBt Z® 41 15 0307 51% 50*2 50%

45 36% Panfid ZX4A4! » 045 44% 45

56*2 36% Pin® IX lfl 9 15® 35% 54% M%
36% 29% PecpEn IX Sfl 12 2® 35% 35% 35%

38% Z3%Ptu8oydl 021 06 23 2071 37% 36% 37

35% 27% PepsiCo 0® 1.7 2834137 31% 31% 31%

58% 37%nm» on <z n nw 58*j 56% 56*2

ift 1t% Putts Fn 1X10411 I® 12% 1Z% *2%

4% T.ruMi ni D.40 9.1 16 83 »4*2 «*e *%

36% 28% Pedtoe DX Z4 52 87 H% S% »%
90% 80%PBnr« IX lfl »Bia »% 87% 97%

44%34%FtertM4 1® 2fl 49 0614 38 37 37%

77%M%PM*ri)« IX 2fl 85848 69*2 68% 0%
17% 13%PWMMn* OX Efl 16 36 u17% 17% 17%

707% S5%ndHorr 4X 4.7 1370072101% 1BO%101%

43 za% PlCpeS 002 Z2 It 33® 37% 37% 37%

44%31%FHVI IX Zfl 92991 43% 42% 42%

14% 9%PMMx 0.15 11 24 157 13% >3 13%

6% 5%FluriM’ 024 16 121119 8% 6% ft
25% a%PHtora«G 1.10 4fl 13 94 24% 24% 24%

17% 10%Hr1 Up 018 1.1 75 2934 14% M 14%

16% 10% P0taCkn 033 Zl 500 816% 15% 18

9% 8%ngrtnsP OK 07 M » 8% 8% 8%

23% aPtoaAdV IX BA 17 131 Z3% 23 23%

27% amratt 15 4 25 s a
32% a%PM«Kp 1.10 35 11 7® 31% 31% 31%

18% iftterarFfl 018 11 6 613 17% 18% 16%

14% 12%Pta*i IX 01 5 13% 13% Ift

58% 41%Rne|8 IX Z4 19 2111168% 57% 57%

32%22%neri 16 3277 25% 24% 24%
sn%PNuarA 033 06 15 IX u52 H% 51%

30% 21 Ittar Dn d 030 1.1102 8589 27 26% ?6%

16% 7% RaytayB SB 76 11% 11% 11%

27% 22% (ton beak d 204 7fl 13 4£ 25% »% 26%

16% 11%PI|(rail 012 094X 662 12% 12% 12%

50 39%naop 020 04 12 812 56% 56% 56%

38%Z7SMCBt 1.40 17 24 6024 38% X 38%

45% 24% ft*) Plod X 012 03® 1911 45% 44% 44%

48% 39%PoMd OX 15 15 21® 41% 40% 41%

55*2 SFtolMi 1X1072 40% 40% 40%

62% 44*2 PoUbwi 048 UQ IB X 48% 48% 48%

17% 13*4 Mb ATM 076 48 15 51 15% 15% 15%

11% B% Portae tacx 0J2 3J 16 140 9% 9% 9%
73% ir%nmrfif Ora u 7?<ti$z »3% ’ft
00% 0OMSC4 1.44 20 22 6790 72%®% 72

43% 35% RUril 1.70 3fl 17 372 43% 43% 43%

27% 24 Peris’ IX 82 14 629 X% 26% 26%
XZ1%FP0L 1 67 7JI VT 3874 24 23% 23%
5D31%PH* OX Ofl X 3360 47% 46% 46*2

51% SfttadaU) 024 05 X 377 47 40% 47

61% iBPrerauk 073 3Z 81ED 23 22% 22%
40 21% rank 18 935 25*2 X X
1% APitafMriF ZM2377 1 1» B % %

|lri%7B%PrariS IX 1.7 24121500110% 106*2 109

72% 40%Pigne*n 024 03 16 328 70*2 70% 70%

9% 2%PlttrH 026 Zfl 1 BS 9 0% 0%
34 2D%PnuuM X 614 £% 31% 32

40% 30%MriL4x an 1.7 (4 241040% 39% 40%
41%28%PniOu 072 1.7 15 1® 41% 41% 41%
52% 38% Prato IX lfl 12 29®u52% 51% 52%

61 52RSUIMU 4X 7.0 220 X 59 X
101 M%PU5enOrii 7.15 7fl 2 99% 96% B9%

60% BOWSbb*

43% 35% RUril

27% 24MB’
2B Zl% PPSL

93l%Pa*
51% sftftedakn

61% iBPrerrark

40 21% Ptterk

1% APteMbU
110% 7B%PraEB

34 20%pracu«
40% 30%(wcJ¥* an 1.7

41% 28% pmOu a?2 1.7

Sft 38% Prirb IX lfl

61 52FlfirartU 4X 7.0

101 «%F®ei<0rii 7.15 7fl

32% 25% nSiGS Z19 78

20% 17%R£NmUB 046 25
26% 18%Mri8br OX 15
20 22%ftqMS '84 7fl

48% 33*2 WOP 048 lfl

34% 24Mb 024 08
10% 9%MXBiriffian 7.0

0 7%Mnukriblx(L60 Bfl

14% 13PUHUnax<LK 10
11% 10% ftramttx 0.7B 7fl

B ftFirinaUtoMdOX 02
8% 7% PUkranMUd (LGB 01

Zl8 75 10 1310 28% X 28%
048 25 12 BK 19% 18% 19%
OX 15 X 1848 25% 25% 25*2

1 84 7fl 12 441 23% 23% Zft
048 lfl 18 60 47% 47 47%
024 08 4 6® X% 28% 28%
OX 7.0 03 10 9% 9%
060 Bfl 542 7% 7% 7%
OX 7.0 187 137j 13% 13%
076 7.0 202 U 10% 10%
OflZ 82 283 7% 7% 7%
OX B.1 110 8*2 8% B%
OX 14 3® oB 7% 7%B 7% Wraftwi OX 14 3® oB 7% 7%

18% 13% (mean OX 42101 162ul6% 15% 18%
38% 30%QntaO$ 1.14 10 X 3013 38% X 38%
16% 12% CtattrS i OflO Z3 31 847 17% 17 17%
X% 18% Qran4 060 Zl 12 289 X% 27% X
38% 30% OuBsSAdD IX Zl 20 176 ®% ®% 38%
12% IlSaBMMPx 1X103 207 I1%d11% 11%
38% 30% IkwHrfl 1.19 11 16 657 US% »% 38%
»20%QrdekRTr 032 1.1 B 210 X 28% 28%

X22%fUCap
11% 8% RQCTUmi
28% 19RUGUP
78 XIWi

17% 4%nemnGir
83 52M|ddl
20 iBitopJaneeF

41% 33%Ra)uder

98% 43%flraen

51% 34lkuianDA
31% 14% Hsafite
39% 25%nedbgk

9% 6% Mttce
S 40MU

39% 31% Rand ADR
88% SBRuuUNT
36% 22%tera>A
17% 8% Rafik

15% 11%ted
14% StaevCp
26% IftfleudM
61% 48% ram .

77% 50%8taNPfrai
39%27%RMkl
35% 2S%(URM
X% 7% RMTl
41% 19%teMHM
23% 17% HdcfiGE

83% 47%RcMx
2*2 1%Rodm8Ara
81% BRoMMl
22% 14%Mr
4% ?ft*nbw
»% 1ft WkB*
12% S%RcHneTiLd

2ft 8% hrai
172% 733% RDukk
13 11% tecs vu

30% 22%ll8nHl
ift 10%Mam
18% 12% ReraBurie

31% 23%teacp
31%^i Rydu3c

17% IftRftotdbp

X*2 U% SMAf
71% 51%SP5Te
12% BSOBUnx
47% 21A SBfeg dSc
ift ift Stem
45% 2%Sdmte>
zft iftaranqm
GS% S3%SUoeOup
17% MSUdUflP
G0%50%srud
*1% 25*2 sera Mdg
Ml 2%SUUCip
94% 63*4 SMe lira

1B% iftSltongnBr
40 34%Suaui

1ft ftSunHBls
Ift 11% SFeGri

3ft M Sumps
40% x%saufla
50% 46SSCCH
Zft 25% Sana Cap
0% ftSdmM
51% 37%SdwarfP
72% 50*; SOdfl

W%66%&cttia
«4% a%sa»

052 lfl 9 10 *9 29 29

OX 18 579 10% 10% 10% -%
1311® 20% 19% 19% -%

IX 15 221149 77 76% 70% +%
1X102 2S 78 18% 18% 16*2

040 05 X Z753 ®3 81 82% +2%
OX 15 9 292 28% 29% 2B% •%
1.16 lfl 12 411 39% 3ft 30% -%
080 15 15112® S2% 90% H% 42%
IX 4fl X B80 37% 37% 37% +%

© 3930 u31% 30 30% -%
030 08 2 610 X 38% 38% -*]

03! 17 31 679 9 ft ft -%
1.12 Zfl 11 1508 US5 54% © +%
IX ZB 10 2014 35% 34% X +%
IX lfl 12 940 Sft 84% 85 -%

92 4063 33*2 30% 30% -3%
6 347 9% 9% 9% +%
13 SS2 13% 13% 13% -%

018 lfl 7 IX 13% 13% 1ft +%
046 lfl 2321® 26% 24% 26% ft
140 25 164615 80% ®% 00+1%
IX lfl X 1022 70% 70% 70% +%
074 lfl 2015B0u39% 37% 38% +1%
IX OO ©S201 31% 3ft 30% -%

13 II® 23% 23 23% +%
42 473 39% 38 39% -ft

IX 95 TO 325 19% 19 19
1 16 10 19 4290 ©ft 82% 03% *1%
014 00 OzlU 1% 1% 1%
1 80 23 16 1318 N 79 79% %

11324® 19% 18% 18% -%
010 47 44273 2% d2 2% -%
OX 11 22 175 18% 018*2 ift ft
018 IS IS TE 11% n% n% J,

«8 5n5ifi3% 23% 23% -%
4.77 Zfl 18 3273 17ft 169% 169% -1

OX 02 98 12% 12% 12%
050 18 9 3174 23% 23% 23% -%
OX Zl 14 344 13*i 13% 13%
060 32 14 210u1B% 18% 18% ft
052 lfl 18 418 29% 28% 28% -%
QfiO 20 19 1846 30*4 30 30%
OX 10 12 5® 12% 11% 12 ft

on 12 44 1080 24% X% 24% ft
728 Zl 18 S3 62% 82% B?% ft
1X115 B 110 11% 11% n%
032 Ofl ffl mo 38% 37% 37% ft
OX 23 15 1322 15% 15% 15% -%

M 3!50 42% 42% 42% ft
3W 22% 22% 22% •

II 55 86% E% 66% ft'
a* Gfl 12 28 15% 15 15% ft
1» 12 6 2482 55% 55% ft

60 I0ZB X 35% 35% ft

,
2 W ^ ft * +

J<IX 1.7 13 20SdB4% 91% 93% +1%
3120480 16% 18% 16% ft

0» 14 62776 47% 48% 48% ft
OIB 11 34 aw 15% ,ft ,5 ftWS 04 75 6311 13 12% 12% ft
30° 02 16 as 38% 36% 38% ft
M4 Zl 21 4381 39% 39*4 39% ft
I.7S it 14123S »% 49% 55% • *1
1.47 5.4 U 606 27% 27% 27% ftOX 35 23 4 7% 7% 7%

32 622 44% 44 44 ftIX 18 23 7227072% 89% 71% +1%
1£0 *5 33 3278 104% Kfi% 183 ft
0.12 1.4 52296 9 8% 8% ft

CoataRd on mtpige
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* * s Iff, M u.h«e£

ate 06 M 3518 30 29% 29% ft

5% uSSS*
4 2® « « 1» aft ®% 3% 5

2} “ Bzw is% i«5| i*5, j,

S^SSLSK 12 5S Si*
arjsar»i>" s %

IB
480 W lS* 1S* T*

J5^’48® 1.40 06 T1 15%.'16% 15V

SSf*! «»«<*»* 18% 77% +2%5^^* - Mi menu mo* a 40%.+i%
ire 12 s ®» 2»v 22% 23% ft

tS J5525* “* ™ B 00 ^ «*% Si ft
®%36%Smn Offi 18 17 7379 48% 47% 48% ft^ lTMM*# 1-24 6.1 U » 20% »% »%
1311%MwStfx 084 OB 46 l2% 1ft «%
»% lASnmnt 022 1.1 132829 20% 18% W%

2ft S»*irt 060. US 41 128 30% 30 88
53% SSaqiafl 05D 1JJ S3 rfOd 61 61 51

31% Tft&nCp 0» 08 27 3716 29% *% 29%
20%1B%S4*U

. OH Zfl W 8B2 25% 25% 26%
6% 4%5aiMart 121519 5% 5% 5%
63 28%£CSifefl -131724 82% 81% E1%

13% 10%5ta*M* 030 26 30 8676 11%' 11% 11%
14% 1D%&rtvM 032 2414 71 13% 13% 13%
W1%78%sunt 348 1* 20 90100% 100%1QB%
57% 30SM*fx 070 U 21 1178 56% 5B% 58%
13% 7%E8nm 9 447 6% 8 8
36%lE%GtatfWt 010 OE IQ 226 1«%dlB% 16% 4%
28%22%Swnf>w 1.18 42 12 388 28% a 28 -%

8 3%SfeMpp 0 G 3% 3% 3%
29% 2D Store* B* 08* 29 17 1514 28% 29% 29% -%
30% 77% rtcraflr n8«8*3 20 19%' 19% ft
27% 34%.9owO#H* 197 7.1 29 3S31 UZ7% 27% 27% +%
8% 7% SUV 088 03 32 29 9% 9% 9%
4% 2 Safer Otf 59 8 530 2% 2% 2%
28% 19%Sqtaa 090 22 1* 181 27% 27% 97%
11% 6%aui 006 06 12 229' 6 7% 7%

» 1001 40% 38% 38%
65%4B%SK&kn* 168 15 902763 64% 8184%

3T 21% Safe* Fd 090 29 3 55 30% 30% 30%
®% 18% rtwfexJx 18 a 17% 77% 17%
35%27%S*WI 080 13161332 35 3*% 34%
SB% 2BSoHra 26 638 S% 58% 56%
53% 31% SOW 198 00 322287 53 82% 53

30% 2SYSooocof 066 24 15 893 27% 27 27
tt%S7%8o* 040 89 38 S5Z 63% 63% 83%
18 12% Smtaiu 032 19 25 432 17% 17 17%

45% 36% SMCaCap* 3L7D 89416 70 42% 41% 41% -2%
41 32SOU8CB0& 260 04 2100 39 39 30
2* 3D%t»Ua*d 194 69 11 « B24 25% 24

040 13 91299 90% 30% 30%
134 53 12 17 ZZ% 22% 22%
198 39 14 86*108% 35% 36%
196 08 1310S5S 22% 22% 22%
1-76 44 13 585 30% 39% 30%
094 02 177960 26 24% 25%

. . »x 062 49 24 EM 18% 16% 18%
18% 10% SmsMEngy 02* 13 24 181 15% 15% 15%
36% 30% SmMWSri 220 62 14 773 36V 35% 35%
10% B%Spi*lFa« 048 44 255X10% 19% 10%
9% 3%S(MtnQp 052 89 33 SI 7% 7% 7%
14 8%SpM«0 094 04 5 2222 10% ID 10

50% 38%5*ta 122 29 0 141 45% 45% 45%
45% 34%SpM* 190 29 137069 41% 40% mh -1%
32% 13% SRC*

.
040 UW2 1T7 30% 29% 30% +%

14% TtiSSCDUB -040 39 85118 13% 13% 13%
~

58%3G%SMncx 028 M 20 1362x56% 58%. 56%
18% 12% Sid Star x 092 29 12 38 13% 13% 13%
7% 5%S&ndPacUt 012 22 S 518 5% 6% 5%
28% 16% arm on 29 15 121 23% 23% zs%
M% 25%Snd«x 075 29 M 44 30% 30% 30%
32% B%SWm 1.12 4.1 12 127.27% 27% 27%

0.74 04 27 047 30% 29% 30%
UB 2.1 17, 149gfT% 90% 91%
072 27 10 19 Z7% 27 27%

. . 076 1.1 3 404 08% 67% 07%
28% 2Z%SM«0<4X OJB 27 13 252 28% 2B% 28%
13% 10% StHfeBop 032 24 .12 295 13% 13 13%
45 25%SMRn 41 6753 29% 28% 29% +1%

16% 10% SOB - 6 118 12% 12% 12% fa
13% 10% BUfim 4 3101 33% 32% 31 +%
8% 6%3BWHa. 012 1.5 18 {TOO 7% 7% 7%
37%28%SknlMi MO 1917 230 33 32% 32%
17% 12%EU*CM 090 39 82285 15% 15% 18% 4%
S 22 Soldi

.

'
B1 6367 Iffl W?% 50% ft

34%1B%SMb 141144 24% 23% »% -*-1
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fresh gains in Dow
AMERICAS

Even a modest decline in US
Treasury prices could not
divert shares from their
record-breaking path as the
Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age racked up its 12th gain
of the past 13 sessions, writes

Lisa Bransten in New York.

At 1pm, the Dow had
moved comfortably past the
6,400 mark with a gain of

19.75 at 6,417.35. The Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 was also

on track to dose at another
record high with a gain of

1.05 at 74321. The American
Stock Exchange composite
rose 136 at 586.20. NYSE vol-

ume was 271m shares.

Bonds weakened along
with the dollar after the
commerce department said
that the US trade deGcit had
widened to $n.3bn.
Technology shares were

also in record-breaking terri-

tory with the Nasdaq com-
posite np 420 at 126632 and
the Pacific Stock Exchange
technology index 02 per cent
stronger.

The biggest tech stocks on
the Nasdaq once again led

the way. Intel added $l‘A at

S122V*, Microsoft gained $VS

at $Z56*4 and Cisco Systems

was $% stronger at 365%,

Once again the Dow
received a boost from
strength la IBM, which
added $2% at J1567V.

Other strong performers in

the Dow included Boeing,
which added 32 at 396 on
reports that American Air-

lines planned to order as

many as 100 aircraft from
the company. Caterpillar

was $3% stronger at $77%
after an analyst at Smith
Barney raised the rating on
the company.
Dayton Hudson, whicb

announced results on Tues-
day, rose Si to 338% after

several analysts upgraded
them ratings.

Kmart gave back $‘/« of the

$1% It rose on Tuesday
bringing the shares to 311.

That slip came as the
retailer reported net Income
of 2 cents a share to beat

analysts estimates that it

would only break even.
TORONTO continued to

hit highs during an active

morning session, pulled
along by strong early gains
on Wall Street At noon, the

300 composite index was up
4322 at 5349.07.

The recovery in the bul-

lion price allowed golds to

head the sector performance
charts with a rise of 1.7 per
cent Transport stocks were

not Ear behind, up 1.6 per

cent
The better bullion price

brought visible relief to

many gold stocks. Barrick

Gold rose C$105 to C$37.75

and Placer Dome 70 cents to

C$3525.
Inco put on C$1.05 to

C$4525 and Seagram gained

65 cents to C$53.

SAO PAULO was weak as

blue chip, preferred shares
In the state mining giant
Companhia Vale do Rio
Doce, came under pressure

from mounting opposition to

government plans to privat-

ise the company.
The shares slipped to a

morning’s low of R$22 as two
former presidents, Mr Jose
Saraey and Mr Itamar
Franco joined forces in
opposing the sell-off. Later,

however, the shares recov-

ered to trade R$0.04 down on
the day at R$2120 as Presi-

dent Fernando Henrlque
Cardoso said that he had no
intention of backtracking on
the sell-off.

The Bovespa index was 129

lower at 65,441 in znldsession

trade.

S Africa golds firmer, industrials weak
Industrial shares in
Johannesburg stayed weak,
but golds recovered smartly
under the influence of a per-

kier bullion price.

At the dose, the overall

index was off 15.1 at 6250.9

and industrials were down

9.6 at 8.0772 after a session

of mostly narrow trading.
The golds index gained 253
to 1,712.5. As the bullion
price clawed back above
$379, a number of mines
bounced strongly. Dries put
on R1 to R5920 and Freegold

gained 50 cents to R40.75.

Notable exceptions to the

downturn among industrials

were Togaat-Hulett and
AEC1. The foods group
turned in upbeat interim
results, to jump R125 to R58.

AECI rose 75 cents to R27.

EMERGING MARKETS: IFC WEEKLY INVESTABLE PRICE INDICES

Market
No. ofNawamber 16
stocks 1996

Dollar terms

% Change % Change
over week on Dec *95

Local currency terms
November 15 % Change % Change

1996 over week on Dec *95

Latin America 1248) 530.51 +09 +03
Argentina 01) 894.22 +3.9 +11.6 548.399.02 +33 +113
Brazil (68) 37328 -0.5 +22.2 1,436,76 -03 +29.4

Chile (45) 674,23 -1.7 -9.9 1.130.05 -13 -73
Colombia* (14) 637.28 -1.4 +6.6 1,12531 -13 +73
Mexico (64) 529.42 +13 +16.8 1303-97 +13 +193
Rem*’ (19) 206.18 -0.6 +4.5 323.48 -13 +163
Venezuela1 0) 675.45 +2.7 +1020 7.309.73 +23 +1803
Asia (712) 253.77 +OJ9 +03
China4 (271 57.49 +1 JD +63 6033 +1.0 +6.0

South Korea* (157) 91.35 +1.7 -273 99.42 +13 -22.6

Philippines (42) 289.49 -0.6 +113 36739 -03 11.7
Taiwan, China" (90) 146.11 -0.1 +29.6 150.84 -03 +303
India7

(79) 80.26 +2.0 -0.1 101.88 +13 +13
Indonesia1 (49) 127.95 +3.4 +16.7 162.40 +3.5 +193
Malaysia (148) 327.39 +03 +20.7 30437 +0-5 +20.0

Pakistan9
(28) 227.69 +0.6 -63 415.94 +03 +10.3

Sri Lanka" (5) 102.93 +4J2 -1.1 12730 +4.0 +53
Thailand (87) 281.24 +33 -253 283.88 +3.7 -243
Euro/Mid East (264) 133JJ5 -2-1 -04
Czech Rep (7) 61.29 -3.3 +2.1 54.77 -3.1 +3-0

Greece (54) 240.51 -32 -0A 38832 -3.1 +03
Hungary” (12) 172-84 -0.9 +753 323.59 -03 +100.0

Jordan (7) 181.26 -0.0 -13 27032 -03 -1.7

Poland11 (30) 699.49 -3.1 +64.1 133834 -2.9 +67.0

Portugal (28) 142.29 +2.3 +22.9 149.11 +2.4 +25.4

South Africa 11
(83) 214.B7 +1.4 -16.7 20735 +03 +6.7

Turkey- (58) 141 J26 -1.9 +353 0387.53 -03 +120.4

Zimbabwe" (5) 434.65 +15 +583 B82.B6 +13 +61.1

Composite (1225) 29428 +06 +6-7
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China’s hard currency B shares, traded
in Shenzhen and Shanghai, took
another leap yesterday, as rumours
suggesting that the government
planned measures to support the mar-
kets continued to do the rounds.
Shenzhen’s B index rocketed 8.3 per
cent, taking its rise since the start of
the week to a startling 22 per cent.
Shanghai, which had been slower to
catch the upbeat mood, jumped 5.5 per
cent yesterday, extending its more
modest rise on the week to 6.2 per
cent
Shenzhen was spurred into action after
a local press report at the end of last

week said that the China Securities
Regulatory Commission was concerned
about the market's prolonged bear
run, which bad adversely affected Chi-
na's reform policy. Subsequent reports
suggested that CSRC regulators were

meeting to consider policies to boost
the market.
Analysts say that this week’s
has been lea by Chinese domestic
tutional investors, supplemented by
demand from foreigners anxious not to
be left behind in the rash.
One dealer added that money was also
piling in from Chinese individual
investors, but it was impossible to
quantify how much, since their partici-
pation was illegal.
China’s B shares are. supposed to be
available only to foreign investors, but
much of the trading is done by domes-
tic investors through a variety of
means.
Market watchers have been at a loss to
suggest what market boosting mea-
sures might be implemented, beyond
allowing Chinese investors formally
into the markets.

EUROPE

Inflationary fears, lower
bond prices and weakness in

the dollar put pressure on
senior bourses in spite of
Wall Street's strength.

In FRANKFURT, where
the October M3 growth rate

stayed at an annualised 8.4

per cent, and where a gain In

the Ifo business climate
index undermined lingering

hopes of a rate cut, the Dax
index moved from a day's

high Of 2,79429 to dose 1526

down at an Ibis-indicated

2.766.08.

Turnover fell from
DM15.9bn to DM 12.3bn as
the excitement over Mon-
day’s Deutsche Telekom
debut worked its way out of

the system. Telekom closed

unchanged at DM32 in turn-

over of DMUftm.
Company results were

rewarded, and punished.
Continental, the tyremaker.

rose 91 pfg to DM26.60 after a
62 per cent rise in nine-

month profits and the drugs
group, Merck, added DM1.45

at DM5625 on a 25 per cent

profits gain.

In steels, there had been a
late 42 per cent gain in

Thyssen on Tuesday on sto-

ries that restructuring
details were imminent; yes-

terday, however, the shares

fell DM320 to DM281 as ana-

lysts said that the restruct-

uring would accompany a

big drop in profits, due
today, and as Freussag, also

big in steel, indicated a
sharp profits fan for the year

to last September. Preussag

closed DM22.45 or 6 per cent

lower at DM35325.
PARIS moved lower fol-

lowing another steep fell for

Eurotunnel and signs of
severe disquiet at Renault
which tumbled 3.7 per cent.

The CAC-40 ended off 6.66 at

2333.38.

Total rose strongly, adding

FFr6.40 at FFr411.40 after

solid nine months sales

growth, and Lafarge rose

FFr33.30 to FFr318.30 after

gaining a place on Detzoyafs

favoured stock list at the
expense of LagardSre, off

FFr2.70 at FFr15320.
But most shares moved

unequivocably lower. Ren-
ault, shaken by the poor
recent results from its Euro-

pean rival Fiat, lost FFr420
to FFr117. The aftermath of

the Shuttle fire left Euro-
tunnel off a further 25 cen-

times at FFr7.45.

Bid rumours picked out
Club Med. Accor, the hotels

group, was said to be the
potential predator, and the

holiday group’s shares
jumped FFr1220 to FFr321.

AMSTERDAM gave up
early gains as Dutch bonds
moved lower in line with
bunds. International stocks

showed clear weakness and
at the close the AEX index
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was off 227 at 620629.

KLM continued to subside

and Philips also had a bad

day. The airline shed 70

cents to FI 4020, the steepest

decline in the AEX, and Phil-

ips came off 70 cents to

FI 6220.

Among second liners,

Stork, the diversified engi-

neer, jumped FI 3.00 to

FI 58.60 on news that a
Stork-led consortium had
won a FI Ibn gasfleld renova-

tion order.

ZURICH was burdened by
disappointing 10 month fig-

ures from Nestle, and the

SMI index continued its con-

solidation, down 9.3 at

32832 and just short of Its

record high. Nestle lost

SFrl2 at SFrl,415 as its sales

figures failed to nmtnh mar-

ket expectations.

In a mixed financial sec-

tor, UBS recovered SFrl7 to

SFrl.274 after Tuesday’s
losses. Winterthur closed

SFrS higher at SF1*793,
spurred higher by Tuesday’s

announcement of a go-ahead

for direct non life operations

in China.

Among second liners, SEZ.

the holding company far an
Austrian high tech group,

jumped to SFrl.567 as the

stock made its trading debut,

a sharp premium to the

SFr960 offer price.

MILAN edged higher

although Flat and Olivetti,

which remained at the cen-

tre of attention, lost out to

waves of profit-taking. The
Comlt index rose 6.66 to

655.58 while the real-time

Mibtel index finished just 18

higher at 10,433.

Olivetti, the troubled tech-

nology group which had
risen 32.4 per cent from an
admittedly low base since

the start of the month, gave

back LZ6.B or 4.6 per cent at

L5542.
Fiat lost L47 to L4238 as

the market awaited details

of any government steps to

boost the car market.

STOCKHOLM featured a

gain of SKr25 to SKOTO.
after SKr987, in

HennesA Mauritz after the

retailer said it would open

its first store in France, in

the Paris Rue de Rivoli. in

the first halfof 1998 and that

it was in negotiations for

several other sites.

However. Ericsson Bs fell

SKr3 to SKT197 after a Nat-

West downgrade, and the

Aff&rsvariden General Index

eased 3.8 to 2239.4.

HELSINKI, in contrast,

saw Nokia A close FM6
higher at FM259 after last

week's healthy January-Sep-

tember report; with a rising

trend In banks and insur-

ance stocks, tills helped the

Hex index to a gain of 23.40

at 2,372.68.

MADRID held on to close

at another all time high, the

general index rising 024 to

39225.

Repsol ended Pta40 higher

at Pta4290 after the Catalan

savings bank. La Caixa, said

that it had lifted its stake in

the oO company from 5.0 to

5.3 per cent

ISTANBUL had another
active session. The IMBK-100
Index, down almost 4 per
cent on Tuesday after a Jap-

anese downgrade for Turk-
ish debt gained nearly 6 per

cent Closing 4,733.73 higher

at 84295.12.

Written and atStod by VHOam
Cochrane, Michael Morgan and

Jeffrey Brown

BHP propels Sydney to all-time high
ASIA PACIFIC

Wall Street’s overnight gains
and a bounce for BHP took
SYDNEY to an all-time high,

the All Ordinaries Index
closing 26.7 higher at 2292.7.

Helped by higher copper
prices and news of a tax set-

tlement BHP led a strong

rally by resource stocks,

jumping 55 cents or more
than 3 per cent to AS18.15.

WMC pat on 18 cents to

A$7.73 and CRA 35 cents to

A$19.8L MIM was the day's

most active stock, rising 5
cents to A21.74 in 13.4m
shares.

ANZ Bank gained 18 cents

to a new high of A$726 after

strong results and an
increase of a third for the
final dividend. Westpac
added 12 cents to A$726.
Lend Lease, the property

group, also touched a new
high, rising 59 cents to

A223.60.

TOKYO put on LI per cent

and topped 21,000 again,

helped along hy the after-

noon plunge In the bond
market and strong buying
interest In international blue

chips among foreign and
domestic investors, writes

Owen Robinson.

The Nikkei 225 average
rose 233.78 to ZL189.96 after

moving between 20,997.01

and 21,217.51. Volume
swelled to an estimated 360m
shares from Tuesday's 219m.
Investors pursued blue

chips including car makers
and high technology issues

early in the day, partly due
to the record-breaking
advances on Wall Street

overnight Companies which
posted strong interim results

this week also benefited
from the surge of interest.

The Topix index of all

first-section stocks added
10.70 to 1272.78 and the capi-

tal-weighted Nikkei 300
gained 2.30 at 295.76.

Advances led declines by 665

to 366 with 201 unchanged.
In London, the ISE/Nikkei

50 index rose 120 to 145335.

Sony advanced Y100 to

Y7.100. Investors thought
that the stock, listed in New
York in the form of Ameri-
can depository receipts, had
been left undervalued by
Wall Street's recent gains.

Selective buying of other
blue chips drove Toyota up
Y50 to Y2350. Canon Y90 to

Y2.430 and Honda by YfiO to

Y2390.
TDK rose Y100 to Y6280

on Tuesday's announcement
of a record 253 per cent rise

In interim consolidated net

profits. Kyocera, however,
fen a further Y70 to Y7260 in

spite of Monday’s healthy
first-half earnings announce-
ment, on growing concerns
about the group’s outlook
amid intensifying competi-
tion in the mobile telephone

market

NEC, the day’s most active

Issue, added Y40 to YL370 in

volume of 9.3m shares. Other
semiconductor-related Issues

gained ground Fujitsu rising

Y30 to Y1.070 and Hitachi

Y1Q to Y1.Q20.

Deutsche Telekom fell Y30
to Y2.410 following its luke-

warm Tuesday debut in

Tokyo which left it down
Y60 from its Y2200 opening
price.

In Osaka, the OSE average

added 180.41 and volume
surged to 20.02m shares.

BOMBAY tumbled 22 per
cent as the recent flow of

disappointing first half cor-

porate news prompted specu-

lative selling hy domestic
and foreign investors. The
BSE-30 index dropped 7622
to 3,062.50, under further

pressure from rumours of an
impending rise in petroleum
prices.

HONG KONG marched to

a third consecutive record

close, still supported by a

positive outlook for interest

rates, and the Hang Seng
index held on to a gain of

110.23 to close at 13.167.16

after a new intraday high of

13229.15.

Turnover soared to
HK$liSbn. just short of the

year's best level of

HK$12.6bn. Interest-rate-sen-

sitive property stocks led the

market, followed closely by
utility shares. Henderson
Land rose RK$1.50 to

HK$74.75 after touching an
all-time high of HK$75-25.

JAKARTA succumbed to

profit-taking and the com-

posite index came off 8.46, or

1.4 per cent at 606.76.

There was also stone hesi-

tation ahead of next week's

flotation of Bank Negara
Indonesia. BNI shares make
their debut next Monday
with unsuccessful Investors

receiving refunds today.

BANGKOK traded nar-

rowly as investors awaited

political developments fol-

lowing the weekend general

election. The SET index
Closed at 966.43, up 224.

“The market is waiting for

news of the new cabinet
line-up . Sentiment is going

to remain politically sensi-

tive for some time”, said one

broker.

National Finance gained
Btl to Bt63.50. Bangkok
Rank put on Bt2 to Bt206-
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PORTUGAL
An unexpected sense
ipf confidence prevails
tfhe Socialist government is settled

and tiie country i$ within sight of
meeting monetary union criteria,

write David White and Peter Wise
To a degree fmmuKtttadW
anyone, cbd leagt of

.
an the

Portuguase tfaemaelvoB,- Por-
tugal mcobb to taaira been
seized by A new sense of con*

fldenofc The country's habit
at saff-depreciatiatt has been
misleading. In both its poll*

ties and economy, it has out
r-v

performed most expeeta-
[> tioas. - -

” ' 'A year Into its new Sodal-
1st government, Portugal is
more settled poetically than

at have been predicted,
and at the adme tm»» closer

to the economic targets far

Europe's monetary union
(Emu) than Would generally
nave been thought plausible.

,

'-The business mood is

improving, and some econo-
mists believe Portugal - for

AS Its vulnerable points -

afay be about to enjoy its

best year since the late
i960*, before the newdbttnd
eQphnrla associated with EU
membership was soured by
recession.
- all its time In the ED,
Portugal had kept the same
prime minister, a new axpe*
rQmce after, the turbulent
politics of its previous
decade of rediscovered
democracy. It seemed likely

that, after Antbal Cavaco
Silva. Portugal would be In

: far a less stable phase. His

) Socialist successor, Antonio
*. Guterres, came four seats

short of a parliamentary
majority at the election in
October last year, and it

tdQked as if the need fat a
tough budget this autumn
could cause serious prob-
lems. But opinion surveys
say Mr Guterres would get
his majority now if he went
to the poua - something
that, in the run up to the .

European single currency,
he has no wish; and no rea-

son, to do. .
-

The centre-right Social
Democrats, how In opposi-
tion, are not inclined to
(meet the apple cart end are
set to allow the crucial W7
budget to pass by abstaining.
Unlike the much smaller

conservative Popular Party
to its right, dir the Commu-
nists, they are strongly in
favour of Portugal's aspira-
tions to being pari of Emm
and, After W years as a gov-
ernment party and 10 ruling
mi its own, the party badly
needs. to re-charge Its bat-
teries, It has been battered
by successive defeats In
local, European, parliamen-
tary and presidential elec-

tions, and most recently in
regional elections in its
cnee-impregnable fortress of
the Azores,

Since a recant maty con-
ference, Mameto Rebelo da
Sousa, an engaging and
wealthy lawyer who com-
bines being opposition chief
with giving classes in politi-

cal science to university stu-

dents, appears mare solidly

in charge than when he was
chosen as leader eight
months ago.
He knows there is little

early prospect of toppling
the articulate Mr Guterres,
barring a serious upset -
such as Portugal being left

out in the cold in the dad-
sion on the single currency.
After neat year, however, be
could possibly try to form a
new centre-conservative alli-

ance on his own terms,
counting on the weakness of
a Popular Party sapped by a
leadership struggle. This
would -not make a majority,
but could be capable of forc-

ing elections before they foU
due in IMS.W f. ia/1 SVlh4- 1 J-ii ||f ill 11*1nacre mat, nowevar, ror-
tuggl will know its fete as
ferju Emu is concerned. Its

aim ofjoining the first group
of single currency countries
- important symbolically for
a country that worries about
being on the periphery of
Europe, and practically in
terms of its investment cli-

mate - was widely treated

until recently as far-fetched.

But sceptics have come
around to believing Portugal
can quality to join either at
the .outset or shortly

,
after.

Its tflrfwrinai mw \g grgnably
the most convincing of any
southern SU member.
“We’re not running a last-

minute race," says Mr
Guterres, acknowledging his
predecessor's commitment to
the targets.

Portugal is not far from
any of tbs criteria. Inflation,

although exposed to Changes
ih energy prices, has been
felling steadily, for several
years. The escudo has been
solid. Public debt, as a pro-
portion of national output, is
higher than the prescribed
level, but is coming down as
a result of on active privati-

sation programme and la

lower than, say, the Nether-
lands’ or Austria’s. The pub-
lic sector deficit has repeat-

edly performed better than
planned. This year it is now
expected to coma out at 4 per
cent of GUP, below the 4J
per cent forecast Next year’s

is set in the budget at 2J per
Aset, inside the Maastricht
target. It has been possible

to do this without tough
measures euCh as freezing
civil servants’ salaries, and
wtthout increuing tax rates
- but principally by collect-

ing more tax.

The Bank of Portugal sees
the only risk of slippage
coining from debt-servicing
charges or spending on
social and unemployment
benefits. But Interest rates

have been moving down-
wards, and unemployment
has been holding steady at

about 7 per cent
“We can be the surprise of

the single currency.” pro-
claims Augusto Mateus,

economy minister. The gov-

ernment miriwtnfaa it could
join even if Spain were held
out, but is dearly crossing
its fingers, hoping the Ibe-

rian countries will make toe
grade together. It sees no
interest In delaying either
the launch of the euro or
Portugal’s entry. Its night-
mare is that outside the
euro, rising interest rates
could carry it further adrift
from toe targets, budget con-
trol would become harder,
and public opinion might
start turning against the
whole idea.

Growth, in spite of a
recently sluggish trend
among Portugal’s main
export customers, is expec-
ted to rise to over 2.5 per
cant this year and come
close to toe 8 per cant hoped
for by the government next
year. Mr Mateus says the
country has enough reserve
for growth to keep eheao of
toe EU average and catch up
with income levels in the
rest, of the Union by the end
of tha first quarter of the
next century.
However, this is not to

understate the challenge for
Portugal, losing ground in
competitiveness in recent
years and wtandhyr to suffer
heavily from the further
enlargement of the EU, espe-

cially in crucial export
Industries such as textiles.

“All our enterprises are
faced with an adjustment in
dimension.” Mr Mateus
warns. Today, Portugal has
the EtTs lowest manufactur-
ing wages; in the future, it

will face the antiw problem
from central and eastern
Europe that It has posed up
to now for other EU coun-
tries.

Whatever the difficulties

of competing within a single-

currency bloc, Mr Guterres
has no doubts: “It will be
easier Inside than outside.”

He sees the budgetary con-
solidation imposed by Maas-
tricht as providing the best
environment for his
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long-term project, thorough
welfare reform, offering
greater protection for the
neediest sectors of the popu-
lation.

While aspiring to keep up
with the European van-
guard, much of the country
lags in development in same
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obvious ways.
- Portugal Is like its postal

system, with pillar-boxes of
different colours, blue for
next-day delivery, red for
normal service. It is a coun-
try only about 100 miles
wide but where people still

talk of “the interior”. Tele-

communications are
up-to-date, but not railways
or secondary roads. It is a
place where you can pay for
your coffee with an "elec-

tronic pttrSe” card, bat
where one person in eight

would be unable to read the
instructions.

Employers see an urgent
need to raise levels of educa-
tion and training. “Portugal
Is reasonably wen-equipped
in its hardware,” Mr Ludg-
ero Marques, president of
the Oporto Industrial Associ-

ation, puts it, "but with
problems in its software.”
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Portugal's secorid|^|pst well-known

source of dnerey.

Nobody In Portugal es«u a ihidow over N^glil. Through C.t.C., a Mrogil Greop Company, it

supplies of the country’s energy requlremehu, H owns the main oil production, and storage

fociMties and Is the only company In ?»rtugil to operate rafinerU**. ithaa the country'^largest network

of milng-piattoni, 1.130 outlets under the^Gelp brand, leaving it.Kghuyears ahead of toe wmpetltian.

And to ensure the whole operatfon runs smoothly from Mart to finish, Petrogal, through tUOr Mariklitt^

also organises the overseas transportation of «i product*. A shining success «ory. even on cloudy days.
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P The economy by Peter Wise

Challenges
in Europe

Stock market • by Peter Wise

Competitiveness
is a cause for

concern as
Portugal sets
its targets

Economists and politicians,

confident that Portugal will

comply with the Maastricht
criteria for European mone-
tary union (Emu) next year,

are turning their attention
to how the country will com-
pete in an expanded Euro-
pean Union after the
planned launch of the single
currency in 1999,

“Meeting the Emu criteria

Is like joining shuttles in
space - everybody has to be
in the same place travelling
at the same speed," says
Augusto Matens, the econ-
omy minister. “But it is only
the beginning of a process
for achieving our ultimate
goal of improving competi-
tiveness.”

He is convinced that Por-
tugal, where gross domestic
product is below 65 per cent
of the average EU level, can
catch up with average Euro-
pean levels of output and
income in 25 to 30 years.
What he says would take 80
years at normal rates of
growth can be achieved “in a
generation” with the right
outlook and policies.

By then, Portugal would
be “a modern, competitive
economy at the centre of a
new Europe, not a peripheral
country”. He believes devel-
opment of poor, non-indus-
trial regions can add 1 per-
centage point a year to GDP
growth, already forecast at

above the EU average to
1999. But the main drive for

growth should come from “a
new approach to competi-
tiveness”.

The challenge is worthy of
the approaching millennium.
Portugal fell from 13th posi-

tion in 1993 to 20th this year
in the world ranking of com-
petitiveness drawn up by the
World Economic Forum and
imp

, a leading Swiss man-
agement school. It was over-

taken by Spain, Italy, Tur-
key and. most important-

ly. by the Czech Republic.

“It is a cause of concern
for Portugal that the compet-
itiveness of the Czech
Republic. Poland and Hun-
gary has improved so
remarkably." says Miguel
Namorado Rosa, an econo-

mist with Banco Comercial
Portugufis. “Czech wage
costs are one quarter of

those in Portugal, the coun-

try is next to Germany,
infrastructure is better, and
the workers are skilled high

school graduates who speak
pngfljsh pnrf German."
At the same time at the

' EU expands to include these
increasingly competitive
central European countries,

EU funds to Portugal, an
important resource for mod-
ernisation, are diminishing.
Net EU transfers to Portugal
reached a peak of Es622.4bn
in 1996. about 3.8 per cent of
GDP, but will fall to
Es546.7bn in 1997 and proba-
bly drop substantially after

1999. The country’s pros-
pects for economic growth,
while remaining above the
EU average, are much
slower after 1999, says Mr
Namorado Rosa.
Although the degree of

confidence in the future
varies, there is almost unani-
mous belief in Portugal that
it will be easier to accelerate
growth and improve compet-
itiveness inside the single
currency rather than out.
“Participating in Emu will

help lower interest rates and
inflation, making reform
easier,” says Antbnio
Guterres, the premier.
Consensus Is also growing

the Portugal will achieve the
government aim of joining
the euro from the start.

Inflation, which has been
falling by about 1 percentage
point a year for the past five

years, is forecast to drop
below 2.5 per cent in 1997.

Public debt is projected at 68
per cent of GDP next year,

higher than the Emu goal of
60 per cent, but fulfilling the
condition of following a
downward trend and bet-
tered by only five other EU
members.
The escudo, stable for

As
Augusta Mateus: meeting criteria is just the beginning of a process

more than two years, has
gained more than 2 per cent
on the D-Mark over the past

six months. Interest rates
have been consistently
within the Maastricht crite-

ria since last April, and the
differential with German
rates on lO-year bonds has
fallen from 520 basis points
in early 1995 to about 165

points currently. The 1997
budget trims the govern-
ment deficit to 2.9 per cent of
GDP, below the Emu objec-

tive of 3 per cent, from an
expected 4 per cent this year.
“We have been approach-

ing the Maastricht targets in
a very sustainable way,”
says Antonio de Sousa, the
governor of the Bank of Por-
tugal. “Portugal’s strategy is

not only to comply with the
criteria in 1997 but to con-
tinue complying with them.”
The country hopes to win

admission to Emu in what is

expected to be an excep-
tional year. “1997 is probably
going to be a golden year for

the Portuguese economy, the
best since the late 1980s,”
says Mr Namorado Rosa.
“We expect GDP to expand
strongly, but there will be no
inflationary pressure."
GDP growth is forecast to

reach 3 per cent next year
from a government estimate
of 2J& per cent in 1996. The
upswing in economic activ-

ity is occurring against a
background of stable prices,

lower interest rates, and
exchange rate stability.

Unemployment is expected
to fall slightly In 1997. from a
current level of just over 7
per cent, amid signs of an
Increase In business confi-

dence.
A favourable decision on

Emu and strong economic
growth are the foundation
that the government needs

to push farther ahead with
plans for what Mr Mateus
calls “structural conver-
gence”, a comprehensive
change In the way Portu-
guese companies compete.
Low inflation is to he

achieved through improved
productivity and the lower
interest rates that result
from international credibil-
ity, he says, rather than a
policy of overvaluing the
escudo that he attributes to
the previous centre-govern-
ment. He blames for an
increase in unemployment
and the substitution of Por-
tuguese production by
imports.
Quick response, high qual-

ity and low costs are the
watchwords of the new com-
petitiveness. Mergers and
acquisitions to produce big-

ger companies are to be
encouraged by tav honofH-g

Incentives will be targeted at
foreign investors that can
add value to Portuguese
industry by achieving a
“good match between skills,

productivity and wage costs”

rather than companies sim-
ply seeking low salaries.

Companies will also be
encouraged by incentives to
look outwards. Portuguese
groups should begin Invest-

ing in production plants and
commercial networks abroad
and sAiifrig their technology
to foreign companies, says
Mr Mateus.
He also wants to build a

new consensus between the
state and private initiative

on the way forward, with
public investment being
focused on infrastructure
and private spending on
more direct, productive
means of improving competi-
tiveness. “We should be
working in partnership, not
back to back.” he says.

Cement is a big seller in

Portugal, both by the truck-

load and on the stock mar-
ket. Because of infrastruc-

ture building, more 1$

consumed per capita than In
any other European country
— ant1 when 45 per cent of

Cimpor, the biggest pro-

ducer, was privatised in
October, more than 86,000
individuals, a Portuguese
record, applied for shares.

This success for what the
Socialist government likes

to call democratic owner-
ship, a policy begun by the
previous centre-right admin-
istration under the title of
popular capitalism, is help-

ing to drive the Lisbon stock
market to records highs for
share price increases, turn-

over, and capitalisation.

By the time the BVL-30
index reached a new all-time
high this month, the market
had gained more than 26 per
cent since the beginning of
the year, making Lisbon
share prices the third fast-

est-growing in the European
Union this year. Market cap-
italisation - more than
$21bn at the end of Septem-
ber - is showing the second
fastest growth in the EU.
Turnover increased by 39
per cent, to $4Jiha. in the
first three-quarters.
In mid-1996. HSBC Capei

estimated the average price/
earnings ratio (PER) for the
Portuguese market at 12E.
compared with 13.1 in
Spain. It forecast a 1997
PER of 10.8 for Portugal and
11.5 for Spain. It put Lis-

bon's average warnings per
share growth at 1.1 per emit
to 1996, down from 26.1 per
cent in 1996, and forecast a
17.9 per cent increase in
1997.

Secondary global offerings

of Cimpor and Portugal
Telecom this year set new
records for investor demand,
raising Esllfi.Sbn and
Esl47.1bn respectively.
Overall, Portugal's privati-

sation programme is expec-
ted to raise Es460bn in 1996
and a similar amount in
1997, when 25 to 30 par cent
of Electriddade de Portugal,
the national power utility, is

to be sold in the country’s
biggest privatisation to
date.

“The privatisation pro-
gramme, carried out mostly
through the stock exchange,
has played an important
role in the growth of market
capitalisation and in the

Portugal SB
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Impressive
growth - by
any name
Privatisation programme is

adding to the list of attractions
for foreign investors
diversification of the biggest volume of below $25m in the

listed companies," says Jos6 first part of 1996, despite

Carlos Pestana Tetxeira. being 55 per cent higher
chief executive of the Lisbon than in the corresponding

diversification of the biggest
listed companies,” says Jose
Carlos Pestana Teixelra.
chief executive of the Lisbon
stock exchange (BVL).
“Liquidity is growing
strongly as a result of an
increase in turnover at more
than twice the rate of
growth of market capitalisa-

tion.”

New foreign investors are
being attracted to Portugal
by the seA-ofls. Net portfolio

investment rose to Es640bn
in the first half of 1996 from
only Es49.5bn in same
period last year; Es477bn of
this, in net terms, was
invested in shares. The huge
jump is partly explained by
the turbulence of interna-

tional currency markets In

early 1995, but it also
reflects a strong growth in

overseas interest in the Lis-

bon market.
Portugal Is on the road to

changing from an emerging
to a developed market, offer-

bag the high growth of the

former with the low risk of
the latter. But it Is limited
by a lack of liquidity, rela-

tively small market capital-

isation, and a daily trading

period last year.

Lisboan is yet to make the
transition from the listings

of emerging market indices

to the main European or
world market listings, a
position that could be recon-

sidered if and when Portu-

gal joins the single Euro-
pean currency.
“There is a vicious circle

in the Portuguese market in
that low trading volumes
inhibit greater interest from
abroad,” says Scott Beau-
mont, an analyst with HSBC
James CapeL
He says domestic demand

has been limited by prohibi-

tive trading rates for retail

investors, underdeveloped
mutual funds (unit trusts)

that hold a limited weight-
ing to equity, and a private
pension fund system that is

still to the embryonic stage.

Bnt there are positive

signs. The government is to
lower the commissions
charged on small retail trad-

ing and has been offering
significant discounts to

retail investors to privatisa-

tion offerings to an effort to

encourage greater equity

holdings on a national level.

More importantly, Portu-

gal’s big banks are begin-

ning to huild up their

mutual fund base as a
inftpns of increasing Income

from fees and commissions

as net interest margins -

the difference between the

rates at which banks raise

and lend muds - fall.

Greater Investment in

equity by these funds, both

in volume and as a percent-

age of total funds under
management, is expected. ’

In the long term, Portugal

will also be forced to

embrace an extensive pri-

vate pension system, says

Mr Beaumont The current

unfunded government liabil-

ity is estimated to be about

160 per cent of gross domes-
tic product, compared with

about 70 per cent of GDP in

the UK, for example. Private

pension plans and Portu-
gal’s fast-growing life insur-

ance sector should contrib-

ute to a greater contribution
to equity investment from
the pension market.

Privatisation of Industrial

companies and utilities has
ended dominance of the

Lisbon market by the finan-

cial sector, increasing thfe

number of investment
opportunities. Initial public

offerings of Portucel Indus-

trial, one Europe’s biggest
paper pulp companies, and
Portugal Telecom in 1995
contributed to reducing the

weight of the banking sector

to the market from 41 per

cent in 1994 to S3 per cent at

the mid of 1995.

Four years ago, the weight

of the sector was
in excess of 60 per cent.

Recent and forthcoming
equity issues win contribute

to a further reduction of the
importance of the financial

sector and a balanced mar-
ket structure that more
accurately reflects the
underlying economy.
Private-sector offerings

are also contributing to

growth. A global offering of

Telecel, a fast-growing
mobile telephone operator,

in what will be Portugal’s
biggest private initial public

offer to date, is expected tb

attract strong interest. “It

would be difficult to find a
more impressive growth
story in Europe than Tele-

cel,” says one analyst-

r
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Politics • by Peter Wise

emblem change has
he scent of success

PROFILE Antonio Guterres, prime minister

Citizen Guterres walks tall

The Socialist

party is sitting

comfortably after

a rewarding first

year in office

Portugal’s Socialists used to
raise clenched fists at politi-

cal rallies and chant "Down
with capitalism!” Today,
they are more likely to wave
pink roses and applaud pro-

posals for privatising power
and telephone companies.
. Changing their emblem
from a fist to a Flower was
symbolic of a transformation,

{hat helped the Socialists

win a general election in
October 19&5.

. The rose expressed the
abandoning of a Marxist-In-
spired ideology - adopted
after the collapse of the
authoritarian Salazar-Cae-
tano regime in 1974 - for

pragmatic, social democratic
policies more suited to a
market economy committed
to the European Union.
» Antonio Guterres, chief
architect of the Socialist par-

ry's renewal, has been reap-

ing ample rewards from the
change during his first year
ps prime minister. His gov-
ernment. both popular and
tactically successful, is

glooming.
Opinion polls indicate that

the Socialists would comfort-

ably win an overall majority
iT an early election were
called. In regional elections

Jn October, they defeated the
centre-right Social Demo-
crats (PSD), the main opposi-

tion party. In the Azores for

the first time since the
islands were made an auton-
omous region of Portugal in

1976.

Mr Guterres has won sup-

port with a simple message:
greater social spending is

not incompatible with the
fiscal consolidation required

to ensure Portugal partici-

pates ui the first phase of

European monetary union
(Einui - a goal that polls

show to be shared by an
overwhelming majority of
voters. Nor are tax increases

required, he says.

Adopting the European
currency from the outset is

as important to Portugal

today as joining what was
then the European Commu-
nity in 1986, according to Mr
Guterres. “We want Portugal

at the political centre of

Europe, where the decisions

are made, not out on the

edge, where they have to be

obeyed.” he told parliament
recently.

Dialogue, consensus and
conciliation, the central

themes of Mr Guterres' gov-

ernment, are pleasing voters

who had wearied of the disci-

pline. rigour and authority

given prominence by the
previous PSD government
led by Mr Anfbal Cavaco
Silva, prime minister for a
decade until the Socialists'

victory’. For a minority gov-
ernment. they are also more
pragmatic ideals.

Voters have also been
wooed by popular measures
such as the abolition of some
motorway tolls, a temporary
freezing of university fees,

and the bailing out of a car

plant threatened with clo-

sure. Opponents say these
are mere quick-fix measures
that expose the govern-
ment's reluctance to grasp
more thorny issues, includ-

ing pledges of sweeping
reforms in education, social

security and taxation.

But Mr Guterres acknowl-
edges a short-term and a

long-term agenda for social

reform. "We have given pri-

ority in the budget to invest-

ment and social pro-

grammes, particularly
education," he says. "But
over the next decade we will

have to finance a transition

to a new welfare system.
Being part of the single cur-

rency, meaning lower inter-

est rates and lower inflation,

is the best environment for

that reform,"
Although the Socialists

are four seats short of an
overall majority in parlia-

ment, they have suffered no
important defeats over legis-

lation. Approval of the 1997
budget, aimed at meeting
the Maastricht criteria for

Emu. was secured this

month with the abstention

of the PSD.
Even If Marcelo Rebelo da

Sousa, the PSD leader, were
able to engineer the govern-

ment's defeat in parliament,

it would be to his disadvan-

tage, given the Socialists'

strong lead in opinion polls.

As a result, government
stability is unlikely to come
under threat before 1998, and
only then if the economic
and political tide turns

against the Socialists so

strongly that Mr Rebelo de
Sousa is encouraged to brave

an early election.

The disarray of the opposi-

tion has contributed to what
one Lisbon newspaper
described as a year of grace

for the Socialists. Mr Rebelo
de Sousa took over a party
with no experience of opposi-

tion for 14 years and that

had been immersed in inter-

nal conflict since Mr Cavaco
Silva stepped down as PSD
leader nine months before
the general election.

He is only now beginning
to establish himself as a

credible leader of the opposi-

tion, helped by the implosion
of the small right-wing Popu-

lar party cPP) amid its own
leadership struggle. The PP
gave the Socialists the par-

liamentary support needed
to approve important legisla-

tion, including the 1996 bud-

get. in a strategy that bene-
fited both parties by
undermining the PSD.
But opposition to this

accommodating role by more
radical PP leaders has left

the party, which is strongly
opposed to Portugal adopt-
ing the euro currency, facing

an uncertain future. The
new leadership that emerges
from an extraordinary PP
congress in December will be
weaker, and possibly ready
to listen to overtures from
Mr Rebelo de Sousa on form-
ing an alliance.

Economic fortune is also

smiling on Mr Guterres. HLs

conviction that Portugal will

meet the criteria for a single

currency, viewed sceptically

by most analysts less than a

year ago. is now widely
shared.

Citizen Kane is a favourite

film of Antonio Guterres, a

lifelong cinema-lover who
stepped into Portugal's

leading government role

when he took office

as prime minister a
year ago.
As much as the political

drama depicting the
downfall of an ambitious
newspaper tycoon, it is the

innovative use of sound and
camera techniques by Orson
Welles, the film's director,

that be enjoys.

! introducing
market-oriented socialism

to Portugal. Mr Guterres,

47, Is an innovator whose
work Is so far being given a
better reception than
Welles' film, which was not

a commercial success when
it appeared in 1941.

Opinion polls show his

popularity to have
increased since the Socialist

party won a general

election in October 1995.

and the country warms to
his tolerant, socially-

concerned approach to

problems.
Sis commitment to

Portugal's participation In
the first phase of European
monetary union means that

the Socialists' economic
policies, focused on
budgetary restraint and low
inflation, are little changed
from the those of the

previous centre-right
government.
But Mr Guterres has

introduced a social

dimension to the need for
financial discipline. This
has found favour with
voters, who have not yet

grown Impatient for the
improvements in living
standards, education,
health services, welfare and
other areas that he has
promised.

"I think that the fact that

we have been able to

combine fiscal

consolidation with the
proof that we are aware of
social problems, rather
than denying their

existence, helps people to
accept the financial

constraints required to join

the single European
currency,” he says.

The centre-right Social

Democrats, the main
opposition party, say a
number of the government’s
measures may not Imply
heavy financial costs

Immediately, but will make
it difficult to sustain

control of the budget deficit

over the long term.
They include the

introduction of a

guaranteed winimnni
income for the poor,
changes in teachers' career

structures and pay, schemes
to rescue bankrupt
companies, and plans to

create a system of regional
administrations.

Mr Guterres believes such
measures cannot be Ignored

or delayed. "Nothing is easy

In today's world, that’s why
governments sometimes
lose elections,” he says.

"The big question. In

Portugal and Europe in

general, is how to make
fighting soda! exclusion the

priority of our welfare

systems," be says. "This

means a much higher
degree of selectivity (hi

welfare provision). That
kind of reform is not
always easy to sell to public

opinion.”
Bis social concern is

rooted in religious faith. He
is a practising Catholic who
undertook social work In

shanty towns as a youth
and then chose politics

rather than the priesthood
as a way of helping the poor
and excluded.

PROFILE Marcelo Rebelo de Sousa, opposition leader

A suitable case for study. .

.

As a professor of political

theory. Marcelo Rebelo de
Sousa assured his students
a rich supply of case studies

when he was elected leader

of Portugal's centre-right

Social Democrats fPSD) last

March.
One of the lectures he

might give at Lisbon
University's law faculty

could focus on how a
tenacious party leader,

starting from an unenviable
position, can outstay his

critics and overturn
dismissive forecasts of a
short-lived, inconsequential

career.

It is not yet certain

whether he will himself
provide a perfect example,
but the odds appear to be
turning in his favour.

Critics, both inside and
outside the PSD, who had
labelled him too mercurial,

too disordered, too out of

touch with the common
man. had fallen silent by

October, when he called an
extraordinary party
congress that expressed
overwhelming support for

his leadership.

Mr Rebel de Sousa, 47, has
given himself the mission of

adapting the PSD to

opposition after 14 years In

government and to

nurturing a younger
generation to renew the

party leadership. He has
adopted a simpler, more
direct style for the role,

acknowledging that
previously "a lot of people
didn't understand what I

was saying".
Jorge Sampaio, Portugal’s

Socialist president, has
helped him assert authority
by respectful treatment as
leader of the opposition. Mr
Rebelo de Sousa, a man of
great charm, counts the
president among his many
old friends. He and Antonio
Guterres, the prime
minister - now the rival

protagonists of Portugal's

main political battles - also

began a close friendship

when they worked together

in Catholic youth
movements.
Taking on the PSD

leadership was. perhaps,
one of the most generous
acts of a man known for his

unstinting generosity. Few
coveted the job. The party

had been adrift without
effective leadership since its

defeat by the Socialists in a
general election five months
earlier.

All the senior figures wbo
came to prominence during
a decade of government
under Anibal Cavaco Silva,

the former prime minister
and party leader, were
holding their ambitions in

check, shying away from
trying to win back the

popularity that the PSD lost

amid allegations of
patronage, arrogance and
inefficiency.

Antonio Guterres

Mr Guterres hopes to

keep the country with him
in bis fight against poverty

and social exclusion.

Alluding to Citizen Kane,

he has said that a certain

degree of solitude cannot be
avoided by those who
exercise power. “But I try

to be alone as little as

possible.”

Peter Wise

Mr Rebelo de Sousa. 47.

did not serve under Mr
Cavaco Silva, an advantage
in the current political

climate, and his only foray

into active politics over the

past decade was an
unsuccessful bid to be
elected mayor of Lisbon,
when he famously dived
into the Tagus river to show
it was not polluted-

After a brief spell as a
parliamentary affairs

minister in the early 1980s,

he had pursued a career as a
lawyer and academic,
becoming one of Portugal's

leading political

commentators, best known
for giving politicians marks
out of 20 in a popular
weekly radio show.
He says be will give

himself a pass mark if the
PSD wins back a majority of
town councils in next year's

local elections. He would
then be in a position, to fight

the next general election.

Marcelo Rebelo de Sousa

due in 1999. as a candidate

for prime minister.

Should he fail and lose his

hold over the PSD, Jose
Manuel Durdo Barroso. a

former foreign minister now
pursuing an academic
career at Georgetown
University in Washington, is

tipped as the man most
likely to take over the
professorship of the party.

Peter Wise
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DE VALORES DE LISBOA

LISBON STOCK EXCHANGE

THE MARKET TO WATCH IN EUROPE

In The last 5 Years, the Portuguese capital market has put in place the legal framework and operational systems that
characterize a modern and efficient market, where safety and transparency became the key words.

The Lisbon Stock Exchange has benefited from these developments, and has positioned itself to. face the challenges
arising from the development of our market.

The privatisation programme, mostly done through the stock exchange, has provided a substantial increase in market
capitalisation and diversification of the major companies listed. As of September 30, market capitalisation has reached
21.3 billion US Dollars, up 16 % from December 29, 1995. The privatisations already scheduled, and new listings, are
expected to add another 3 billion US Dollars to market cap, by the end of 1997.
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M The regions; Oporto » by David White

Northern workhorse
The industrial

heartland believes
it still gets a raw
deal compared
with Lisbon
Better communications have
lessened the impact of the
300 kilometres separating
Lisbon from Oporto. Bat,
after a decade of regional
funds pouring in from the
European Union, the imbal-
ance between Portugal's two
main population centres
remains.
The northern industrial

heartland, the argument
goes in Oporto, is a net con-
tributor of wealth to the rest
of the country. At the same
time, it has received less
than its share of investment
in hospitals, universities and
otber public services, and its

average income is about two-
thirds that of the Lisbon
region.

Oporto is the hub of Portu-
gal's small-business sector.
Northerners, individualistic
and thrifty, see themselves
as more enterprising, ener-
getic and serious than people
in the capital. Theirs is the
place where real business is

done, far from the frivolities

of politics. A saying has it

that: Braga prays, Coimbra
studies. Oporto works, Lis-

bon sings.

The north's role as motor
of the private sector was
reinforced after the 1974 rev-

olution and the nationalisa-
tions that followed. While
big southern businessmen
were away in exile, new
groups such as the Sonae
retail and industrial concern
emerged in the north. When
conditions were relaxed,
Oporto was the city where
the first new investment and
commercial banks were
established, backed by
northern money.
But much Of this hanking

base has since shifted dawn
to Lisbon. Privatisation has
strengthened the capital's

position as a financial cen-

tre. The mainstay export
industries of the north, such
as textiles and shoes, mean-
while face a hard race to

modernise as trade barriers

come down.
Oporto's century-old stock

market stopped trading In
mid-1994, its business being
transferred to Lisbon. In

exchange, the northern city

got Portugal's new deriva-
tives market, inaugurated
after some delay in June this

year. Its main activity in
interest-rate futures is

already under threat from
the prospect of a European
single-currency zone embrac-

ing PortugaL
“Things will change,"

admits Manuel Alves Mon-
teiro. the exchange's manag-
ing director. The challenge

will be to provide the bank-

ing sector with new services
and identify new products.”

The exchange has brought
some benefits to the city, he
says, including a Capital
Markets Institute for train-

ing executives. Many of the
courses actually take place
in Lisbon. But he argues
that if, on the contrary, the
market were based, in the
capital, none of the training

would go anywhere else.

Ludgero Marques, presi-

Portugal is Lisbon, the rest

is just scenery, according to

a self-disparaging

Portuguese saying. Bat
plans to redress the
regional Imbalances
implicit in this phrase have
provoked a controversy
that is dividing the nation
- not into administrative
regions, as the government
wants, but into opposing
sides for and against the
idea of regional power.
The 1976 constitution,

written as Portugal
established democracy after

48 years ofcentralist -

dictatorship, says elected
regional administrations
should be created to further
the “direct and active’'

participation of citizens in
political life. But, 20 years
later, Portugal remains one
of only three European
Union countries not to have
devolved any significant

.

political power.
In Madeira and the

Azores, autonomous
regional governments were

dent of the Oporto Industrial

Association (AIFi. a venera-
ble body dating from 1845,

says the region is producing
a "new and more modern
class of businessmen", but is

hampered by low levels of

qualification and deficient

infrastructure. Siemens’
Es78bn memory-chip plant,

being built near Vila do
Conde, north of Oporto, will

bring new skills but only In

very specialised areas, he
says. The region needs more
laboratories and industry-
university collaboration.
Although it has been accessi-

ble by motorway since 1991,

it also needs better second-

ary roads, dock and airport

facilities.

“How can we have indus-

tries In areas where it’s diffi-

cult to get big trucks to?" he
asks. “Or where there is no
good school?" Lisbon, he
says, must open up and stop
hogging everything.
"Nothing has been accom-

plished by EU funds to
decrease regional dispari-

created in 1976. But on the
mainland, the issue was
neglected until Antonio
Guterres, then the
opposition Socialist party
leader, made it one of the
main planks of his general
election campaign.

“I am deeply committed
to decentralising the
Portuguese state, which is

still based on a Napoleonic
structure that dates from
the 18th century." the
prime minister says. *T

think it is decisively

important for Portugal to

develop an intermediate
level of administration that
gives citizens same say in

how their regions are
developed and the way
public funds are invested in
their area."
He envisages regional

administrations with
limited powers and without
large bureaucracies, that
would not be empowered to
raise taxes but would have
some control over regional
planning, public

ties,” says Pedro Arroja, an
economics professor at Lis-

bon's Autonomous Univer-
sity. He says that, over the
past 10 years, neither the
north nor the southern
Algarve region has narrowed
the gap with the Lisbon area
in gross domestic product
per capita, while the centre

and Alentejo regions are lag-

ging even further behind.

He calculates that the
north makes a net transfer

of EsSOObn annually to the

south. This comes mainly
from public services which
the north should he receiv-

ing and does not. He has cal-

culated it gets 29 per cent of

the total, although it has 37
per cent of the population.
The remaining EslSOm, he
says, stems from its tax con-
tribution: 33 per cent of the
national total, compared
with the region's 30 per cent
share of Portuguese GDP.
“This fiscal transfer is the

most important factor
explaining the big difference

in standards of living, and

investment, EU regional
incentives and local

resources and services.

Regional assemblies would
have 41 to 61 deputies.

But when the minority
Socialists pushed through a
draft law to create such
administrations with the
support of the Communist
party last Kay, the
centre-right opposition
stormed out of parhnment
in protest. Marcelo Rebel©
de Sousa, the opposition
leader, later helped
convince Mr Guterres to
hold a referendum on the
issue.

Polls indicate a majority
of Portuguese favour some
regional power but wantto
be consulted about it in a
referendum. This wfH
require changing the
constitution, making any
move towards
regionalisation now ’

unlikely before 1998.

Peter Wise

Regional plans divide nation

EUROPE’S PERFECT PERCH
FOR GLOBAL BUSINESS

Madeira’s International Business Centre (DSC) offers an unrivalled

combination of comprehensive tax advantages and full membership of the

European Union. This is coupled with legal security and a comprehensive
range of investment opportunities including a free-trade industrial zone, a

financial centre, a services hub and an international shipping register.

Membership of the European Union provides both regulatory guarantees and full

integration with the world's biggest market, including free circulation of goods and services

and the right of establishment. Madeira shares this status with only Ireland and Luxembourg,

given that offshore centres in the Isle of Man, Gibraltar and the Channel Islands hang more
tenuously to the EU by various differently-defined threads.

Companies based in Madeira are not excluded from Portugal's double taxation

treaties. Companies can use these to reduce withholding taxes on royalties, interest and

dividends. This makes the IBC a particularly attractive niche for firms investing in those

countries that have agreements with Portugal.

For industrial companies, Madeira offers a 296-acre free-trade zone, 30 kilometres

from the capital. Funchal, and eight kilometres from the international airport. All raw materials

and components imported into the zone are exempt from customs duties. Duties are levied only

on raw materials from third countries incorporated into finished products exported to die EU.
Analysts say the ffiC is especially attractive to non-EU companies as a manufacturing centre

for adding, in a tax-free environment, the necessary EU local content before their products are

exported into Europe. Companies operating in the industrial free trade zone are automatically

entitled to a total exemption from corporate taxes until the year 2011.

The international services centre has proved the runaway success of the IBC, with

over 2,000 companies already registered. In addition to other benefits, companies
participating in rhe initial capital of services enterprises are entitled to complete exemption

from withholding and income taxes on dividends, interest on shareholders' loans and any

other type of income from these companies. International services and financial companies

can set up anywhere on the island of Madeira.

An important new competitive advantage for the IBC provides for financial

institutions to incorporate new banks and insurance companies in Madeira, providing them

not only with the benefits of subsidiaries exempt from all taxes, but also with a passport to

operate anywhere within the EU. Banco de Boston Latino Americano was created recently

under this provision.

In addition to the Bank of Boston, a number of leading financial groups are to be the

First to take advantage of the latest improvement in the IBC's regulations by setting up full

subsidiaries in Madeira shortly. A total of 37 banks and insurance companies already have

branches of existing institutions within the financial centre of the TBC.

More than 60 vessels have registered with MAR, the EBC's shipping register. The

register is open to commercial vessels and pleasure yachts. Ship owners can choose any

country whose legal system they want to govern the terms of the mortgage of their vessel and

crew wages are exempt from income tax in Portugal.

SDM - Madeira Development Company
Rua Imperatriz D. Amelia P.O. Box 4164

9052 Funchal CODEX. Madeira. Portugal

E-mail: sdm@ sdmadeira.pt-

WWW:http://wwwjsdniadeira.pt/

Tel: (351-91)22 54 66

Fax: (351-91) 22 89 50
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The riverakj* « Oporto

why the GDP per capita gap
has not decreased.*’ be says.
The case for more regional

decision-making muscle has
a champion in Fernando
Gomes, Oporto's ambitious
Socialist mayor. The north
has become an important
base for the Socialists as
well as the centre-right
Social Democrats, who have
seen their position eroded.
Widely respected locally,

Mr Gomes preferred to stay
at his post rather than join

the Socialist cabinet after
last year's election.

Oporto, for all its griev-
ances, is a proud place.
Among its institutions is FC
Porto, Portugal's reigning
football league champions, a
club with a particular mys-
tique, a membership of
100,000, a waiting list to join,

and a stadium which is one-
third sold in advance for the
whole season. It also has the
country's largest-selling
daily newspaper, the Jomol
de Nottdas, with nationwide
circulation of about 80,000.

Although many say
Oporto has outgrown its con-
servative image, change does
not always go down easily in

the region, with its over-
whelming preponderance of
family businesses and small

landholdings. Cobwebs from
the past sometimes dog its

bureaucracy - such as the
impenetrable wall that the
city hall can« its press office.

A symbol of modernisation
is the new rail bridge span-
ning the Douro, talcing over
from Eiffel's 1887 landmark.
A competition is open for a
60km metro system tor the
urban area, which has a pop-
ulation of well over lm.
Change is less apparent in

the city centre, still delight-

fully down-at-heel, than the
modern business district

stretching towards the ocean
to the west. That is where
the new derivatives
exchange has set up, aban-
doning the space the stock
market used to rent from the
Commercial Association in
the neo-classical Pal&do da
Bolsa - now left as a monu-
ment to Oporto’s merchant
tradition.

Entrepreneurs set

worldwide target
Three young business
graduates, who began three

years ago with a photocopy-
ing and desktop publishing

shop in Lisbon, have devel-

oped an innovative office

services concept that will

shortly lead to the launch of

what is believed to be the

world's first chain of docu-

ment and imaging mega-
stores.

Their company, Planet,

starting from the basic idea

of photocopying, aims to do
for computer-based graphics,

text and photography what
Richard Branson’s Virgin
Group, which began by sell-

ing records, has done for

entertainment media.
“We soon realised we had

something unique worldwide
and that Europe was a com-
pletely open market." says
Pascal Monteir© de Barros,

32, one of the partners, two
Portuguese and one Ameri-
can, who met in the US as
MBA students at the Darden
School of the University of
Virginia.

The group is now working
with a leading international

investment bank on raising

the capital to establish the
central infrastructure for a
multinational chain, with a
view to opening several

large stores In Madrid and
Barcelona and. a network of

smaller stores operated
under licence in Spain and
PortugaL It plans to move
gradually into other Euro-
pean markets.
Walking into Planet’s 1200

sq m megastore on central

Lisbon's Avenida da Repu-
publica takes you into a
world of high-performance
computer technology that
blends the atmospheres and
services of a copy shop,
design agency, college
library and cybercafe in an
imaginative “lifestyle"
approach to text and graph-
ics.

By the timp Mr Monteiro
de Barros and his partners.

Luis Quartin Bastos. 31, and
Michael T. Melloy, 38,

opened this flagship store

last January, they had devel-

oped their original idea of
blending copying and com-
puter centres into a global
document service for compa-
nies and individuals, produc-
ing anything from a restau-

rant menu to a sophisticated

business presentation
Involving slides. CD-Roms
and glossy brochures.
Besides self-service and

collect-and-deliver copying
services, the store, one of
five Planet units operating
in Lisbon, offers banks of
computers that can be
rented by the hour for writ-

Ptenet’s partners (from left): Michael T. MeUoy, Rascal Monteiro de

Barros and Luis Quartin Bastes

ing, design, printing, Inter-

net access, data transmis-
sion and other tasks. A
design team is available to

help bring clients' ideas to

fruition. Other departments
handle photographs, slides

and colour poster printing.

Inside the store, customers
socialise at the tables of a
small cafe, buy newspapers
and magazines, and watch
music videos. Planet also
provides telephones, fax and
mailbox services and offers

stationary and computer
goods for sale. All Planet
stores are open 24 hours a

day, seven days a week.
“Many of our customers

are deadline driven, and we
wanted to create an atmo-
sphere that would reduce
tension, help people relax

and work to their own time-

tables," says Mr Monteiro de
Barros. “We realised that in

southern Europe there was
no equivalent of the US col-

lege library where people go
to read. learn, talk and have
fun.”

The group's business
results also tell an impres-
sive tale. The first 2X0 sq m
store Planet store, which
opened close to two centra]

Lisbon arts universities in
January 1994, registered
sales of EsiOOrn in its first

year, considerably above the

average for similar busi-
nesses in the US.

Sales for this store rose 50

per cent in the second year,

and the average sales
growth for Planet's stares is

now about 30 per cent a
year. The group expects total

1996 sales of about Es830m.
Planet's founders, who

developed their idea after

one of the partners was com-
missioned to research the

potential of a photocopying
franchise, began by invest-

ing Es40m. with Mr Monteiro

de Barros' entrepreneur
father as a sleeping partner.

It went on to raise a further

Es420m In May 1995 in a pri-

vate equity placement to

fund expansion based on the

group's rapidly-evolving con-

cept of a more global service.

The company, which has

grown to 240 employees,
expects to record 35.000 cli-

ent transactions a month by
the end 1996, compared with

2.500 transactions in Janu-
ary 1994.

Instead of duplicating the

same, limited technology in

each store, Planet has devel-

oped an integrated network
that makes a much wider
ranch of technology avail-

able. This can be accessed,

and the finished work deliv-

ered, through any of its out-

lets, although the processing
may take place at another
site.

“Today’s technology
means that even a small
company can create an
excellent image for itself.

But It Is moving much too

fast for companies who don't

specialise in document ser-

vices to accompany develop-
ments or amortise their
investments before the next
generation of computers,
printers or copiers comes
out," says Mr Monteiro de
Barros.

“Our aim is provide the
best in expertise, service
standards and the latest
technology so that compa-
nies can focus on what they
do best while we handle
their documents and
images.”

Peter Wise
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Family keeps winning blend
Across the river from
Oporto, the port shippers'
names at Vila Nova de Gaia
stand out in big white
letters, lit up at night- Gra-
ham's, Warre, Delaforce.
Offiey. Taylor’s, Croft.
Dow’s.
The name Symington Is

not visible among them. But
the Symington family con-
trols a handful of the famous
brands, some 17 to 18 per
cent of global port sales and
20 per cent of exports.
Through acquisitions, the

Symingtons have established
themselves as the biggest
force both In the port busi-

ness and in the upmarket
bottled segment of the
madeira wine trade.

They have played a big
part in modernising a tradi-

tion-bound industry, by
introducing temperature-
controlled fermentation and
pushing far the conversion
from bulk to bottled produc-
tion. All port is now being
sold in bottles.

Mr James Symington, 61.

is the current chairman of

Symington Port and Madeira
Shippers, but is a bit sheep-
ish about the title. He is

really a sort of senior part-

ner. “We run the company in

a very informal way,” he
says. Eight members of the

family are working in the
business: two of his genera-

tion - grandsons of the

founder - and six of the
next

“It might be seen as a rec-

ipe for disaster," says Mr
Symington of the company’s
strong family streak. “But -

touch wood - it sees to be
working well."

The French Pernod Hicard

group has a 20 per cent
shareholding, but takes no
part in management. The
remaining 80 per cent is fam-
ily-owned. The company’s
founding figure, Andrew
James Symington, was bora

in Scotland and arrived in
Oporto in 1882. He became a
partner in the oldest British

port form, Warre, subse-
quently taking it over from
the Warre family, which also
owned the larger firm Dow's.
Under a deal with the
Warres, Symington then
became a minority partner
In both port companies. The
group took shape from the
1960s. The Warres sold out
and the Symingtons took
over Graham's from the Gra-
ham family, together with a
sister company. Smith Wood-
house.
The immediate aftermath

of Portugal's 1974 revolution
was, Mr Symington recalls,

“an uncomfortable time” for
the business. What did the
family do? “Kept our heads
down,” he says.

In 1989 it broadened its

Interests further by taking a

controlling interest in the
Madeira Wine Company
under an agreement with the
Madeira-based Blandy family
and buying the large Quinta
do Vesdvio port estate, a
brand it decided to market
separately, with distinctive
labels and packaging.
The Symingtons are well-

regarded in the trade. “One
of the reasons is that they’re
totally focused,” comments
the managing director of a
rival port Ann.
Mr Symington says the

group has done little outside
fortified wine. Like other
port groups, it produces
some table wine simply
because of the limits
imposed on the amount that
can be made into port. But
while the family has “fiddled
around” with wines, it has
opted not to stray from the
area it knows well. “It’s

something we discuss every
18 months and come to the
same conclusion.”
Most of the Family mem-

bers work on the commercial
and marketing side. "People
know it as a family business
and expect to meet a mem-
ber of the family.” he says.

Despite their long connec-
tion with Portugal, they still

consider themselves British.
Much more than the sherry
families of southern Spain,
the British community in
Oporto, built on local utili-

ties and services as well as
wine, has kept its Identity -

its emblem being the Oporto
Cricket and Lawn Tennis
Club. These days, says Mr
Symington, the community
has become more dispersed.
But, he adds: “Cricket still

happens.'

David White

200 MILLION PEOPLE
IN THE WORLD
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Culture > bv Peter Wise

tradition is reborn
New complexes
are stimulating
interest in and
improving access
to the arts *_

Long-legged chorus girls in' black
tights and pillbox hats are-tap-danc-
ing on the keys of a giant 1930s type-
writer as a poem by Fernando Pes-
soa. Portugal’s greatest modem poet,
emerges from the immense roller to
the rhythm of a ragtime band.
This is one of the big numbers

from Lisboa em Pessoa, an extrava-

ganza of laser beams, topless danc-
ers and not a great deal of poetry,
that is loosely based on the writer's

life, and is currently enjoying a long
run at' the Estoril Casino near
Listxm.
Passoa (1888-1935), chosen by the

US scholar Harold Bloom for his
“outrageous originality'’ as cme. of
the greatest 28 western writers off all

time, is almost certainly turning In
his grave - possibly in indignation,
probably In delight.

Portugal has a lively tradition of
popular culture, from theatrical
revues to cartoonists, that is bawdy,,
brash and irreverent. But the por-
trayal of Pessoa, not the most acces-
sible of poets, in cabaret routines
suggests a bridging of a long-stand-
ing gulf between the popular and the
highbrow.
At the same time as critics pour

scorn on a craze for racy pop songs,
known asmUstcaptniba, and ridicule
the quiz shows and soap operas that
have flooded Portuguese television
since private channels began broad-
casting three years ago, complex lit-

erary novels and erudite essays top
the best-seller lists. .

-

Many interpret these as signs of
an exuberant renaissance of the arts

in Portugal After being stifled for 48
years under the Salazar-Caetano dic-

tatorship, the 1974 revolution
released pent-up energies, but no
coherent policy for supporting art-

ists or broadening access to culture
was established in the turbulent
years that followed.

“The post-revolutionary period
was rich in artistic creation hut the
legacy of the Salazar years, when art
was censored and manipulated, con-
tinued to affect - and to a certain

extent still affects - the way same of
our cultural institutions work," says
Manuel Maria CarrUho, appointed to

the newly-created post of culture
minister ixi the Socialist govern-
ment. “Our ahn is to establish com-
prehensive new policies.”

Portugal’s cultural resurgence is

Manual Maria CanttNK minister with a mission

reflected in the growing interna-
tional prestige of its artists. Maria
JoSo Pires is a classical pianist who
“deserves to be a household name”,
according to one British critic. The
veteran director Manoel de Oliveira
has been described in one newspaper
as “the most eccentric and most
inspired, of cinema's world inasters”.

The works of novelists such as
Antdnlo Lobo Antones and Joad
Saramago have won prestigious
international prizes and are often
released simultaneously In several
languages. Paintings by Paula Rego,
hinan Sarmento and -others hang in
the world’s most famous galleries

and museums. The contemporary
group Madredeus, whose music is

described as “a window into the
Portuguese soul”, plays to sell-out

concerts from Athens to Tbkyo.

“The international success of
artists hyp is due entirely to
their own efforts.” says Mr Carrtiho,

“But their prestige helps open the
way for lesser-know Portuguese
creators. We place great emphasis on
supporting the international
projection of Portuguese culture,

which has important repercussions
for our economy and international
standing.”

Expo *98, the world fair to be held
in. Lisbon within 18 months, will
provide Portuguese artists with their

biggest single forum to date.

Portugal is also to be the theme of

the Frankfurt Book Fair next year,

an event that the government will

use to promote a wide spectrum of
Portuguese culture.

At home. Portugal's young people,

more educated and more affluent

than previous generations, flock to

concerts, plays, operas and exhibi-
tions at new Lisbon venues such as
the Centro Cultural de Bel6m (CCB)
and Culturgest These massive com-
plexes have been criticised as gran-
diose and ugly, but they are clearly
succeeding in their of stimulat-
ing interest in and improving
to the arts.

The CCB is entirely state-run, and
Cutturgest belongs to Calxa Geral de
Depdsftos, a state-owned bank- “If it

were not for the state, it is unlikely
that there would be any theatre; cin-

ema. opera or libraries in Portugal,”
says Mr Carrilho. “State support Is

fundamental "

He believes state intervention in
the arts is an important dividing line

between social democrats, who sup-
port it, and liberals, who oppose. “It

is my profound conviction that the
state has a responsibility to inter-

vene,” be says- “My two objectives
are to democratise culture, by mak-
ing the arts more accessible to the
general population, and to improve
the facilities for artistic production.”
But he is adamant that the state

should in no way try to influence
what artists produce. Cinema,
orchestras, ballet, opera «w«v theatre
in Portugal are overwhelmingly
state-funded, but management, pro-

gramming, mid creative endeavour
should be entirely independent, says
Mr Carrilho.

Business sponsorship of the arts in
Portugal, where the culture ministry
has an annual budget of less than
5260m. and is responsible for the
costly area of historic buildings, is

coveted but elusive.

The government is revising legis-

lation to increase fiscal benefits for
companies sponsoring the arts. But
Mr Carrilho acknowledges that Por-
tugal lacks the sponsorship tradition

of countries such as Britain and
Italy.

Portugal is the only country in th«

European Union not to have set up
an Association for Business Sponsor-
ship of the Arts (ABSA), national
bodies that provide the expertise and
information from bringing busi-
nesses and artists together.

“1 think Portugal would benefit
greatly from creating an ABSA that
could show companies precisely
what they can gain from sponsor-

ship and provide an efficient service

for establishing contacts,” says
Michael Collins, who runs London-
based Portugal 600. The organisa-
tion, which promotes Portuguese
culture in Britain, is proving
increasingly successful in attracting

sponsorship from some lending UK
companies.

PROFILE Ant6nio Lobo Antunes, novelist

Doctor’s prescription
for a prize-winner
After finishing medical
school, Antdnio Lobo
Antunes went to St Thom-
as’s Hospital in London - a
place, he says, with impor-
tant associations for him,
because it was where Som-
erset Maugham studied.

Not until much later,

when he was 36 and well
established as a psychia-
trist. did be succeed in get-

ting his fiction published.

But Lobo Antunes now has
his place among the select

breed of doctor-novelists.
His latest book. The

Inquisitors’ Manual, a story
about one of Salazar’s min-
isters and his family circle,

has been topping Portugal’s
best-seller list With 11 nov-
els. translated into several
languages, particularly suc-

cessful in France, he is reg-

ularly cited as a contender
for the Nobel literature
prize, which no Portuguese-
language writer has won.
His stories are built

around the events of Portu-
gal's recent history and the
way they Impinge on peo-
ple’s lives - the dictator-

ship, the African wars, the
1974 revolution, and ensu-
ing disenchantment. The
writing is often funny but
also bitter, dealing with
separations, failed mar-
riages, humiliations and
loneliness.

“In the beginning I

always said that my writ-

ing had nothing to do with
my work as a doctor,” he
says. “But from the third or
fourth novel it occurred to

me I could use some medi-
cal techniques and adapt
them to my writing.”

60s use of “free-floating

association” imposes a
complex narrative struc-

ture. The Inquisitors’ Man-
ual is told through a series,

of different voices, personal
recollections in which key
sentences crop up repeat-
edly, Full stops are hardly
used, and the book ads in
mid-sentence.
The author gave up psy-

chiatric practice about 10
years ago to devote himself

Antdnio Lobo Antunes: perhaps a Nobel prize contender

full-time to his craft By
this he means 13 or 14
hours a day, writing every-
thing by hand. “I like draw-
ing the letters,” he says.
“It’s like doing crochet
work. I like the physical
contact with paper.”
Among his influences, he

cites cinema and music.
The Inquisitors’ Manual he
says, is constructed like a
symphony.
The second novel in the

cycle will bring him back
to the subject of Africa. He
spent 27 months as an
army doctor in Angola in
the early 1970s. The book
that first TTirnii* him famous
- called Judas’s Arse.
rather coyly translated in
the English version as
South of Nowhere - was
based on his experience of a
war In which soldiers were
used as mine-detectors
“because a truck was more

necessary and expensive
than a man.”
He now wants to focus on

families in Portuguese
Africa before the colonial

wars and after indepen-
dence.
Now 54. Lobo Antunes

grew up in a surgeon’s fern-

fly in the Benfica area of
Lisbon, where he was more
exposed to Anglo-Saxon
and German literature than
the standard French fare.

He acknowledges debts to
Jane Austen, George Eliot,

Dickens and the Brontes,
the more obvious influ-

ences of Faulkner and
Joyce, as well as Chekhov
(another doctor) and Gogol.
A “mixed Italian-German-
Brazilian” background
gives him a certain dis-

tance on contemporary Por-
tugal. he says.

David White
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increasing agility.

The Portucel Group is

qualified to compete with

agility on the demanding

international markets. The

Group has an autonomous

organisation, in which the

different activities,from the

forest to the manufacturing of

pulp andpaper, are guaranteed

by distinct companies. Each

company has its own clients,

competitors, goals and aims. At

the same time, Portucel SGPS,

the holding responsiblefor

defining the general objectives

and strategies ofthe Group,

guarantees the convergence of

each company's objectives. It is

not by chance that we are the

largest European manufacturer

, ofeucalyptus pulpfor paper.

As. it is not by chance, that we

are one ofthe largestEuropean

exporters, selling 75% ofour

production to world markets.

All this is the result ofa

responsible andflexible

organisation. An organization

thatmeasures up to one ofthe

most important realities ofthe

Portuguese economy, with a

. strong international vocation.

A solid group ofcompanies

with a. light structure, in order

to reachfarthestandfaster.
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Number One
in Portuguese Banking

Caixa Geral de Depdsltos. S.A.. established in 1876, is Portugal's largest bank.
As an universal bank, CGD operates an extensive 500 branch network offering a
wide range of financial services in the domestic and international markets.
CGD leads Portugal's most important financial group with major subsidiaries in

commercial banking, insurance, leasing, factoring, fund management, real estate

and venture capital.

CGD’s expanding international activity is also backed by its subsidiaries: an offshore

branch in Madeira, a full branch in Paris, a bank in Brazil, three banks in Spain, a
bank in France and a network of correspondents in more than 1 00 countries.

A solid institution and a diversified Group to offer you a complete financial service

worldwide.
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Tourism • by David White Expo '08 • by David White

Waking up
to the wine
business

A new lease of life

Growers have
belatedly
discovered
another side to
their industry

You could take tbe train, of
course. From Oporto's blue-

tiled central station, to the
heart or the Douro wine
region takes two hours and a
bit, the exact time depending
not on the number of stops
but the age of the trains.

At an average of rather
less than 30 miles per hour,
the train does at least afford
a good view. For the second
half of the trip the steep
banks of the river valley
open up on the right - some
of Portugal's loveliest scen-
ery and still a largely unex-
plotted tourist destination.

The advice given to pre-

first world war railway pas-
sengers by Baedeker's travel

guide remains valid, how-
ever. It Is rarely obvious
which station the train has
arrived at. “When in com-
pany," the guide warns, "one
would do better to take a
private conveyance."
And it is to those visitors

with their own or rented
cars that this region's first

attempt at a coherent tour-

ism campaign Is addressed.
The Port Wine Route, Inau-

gurated In September, is pio-

neering on idea already
familiar In countries like
France and Austria, but
never before tried in Portu-
gal.

The initiative, from the
Port Wine Institute and the
Casa do Douro growers'
association, is perhaps the
best example of efforts to

develop a style of tourism
totally different from the
mass holiday business of the
Algarve in the south.

“There was nothing organ-
ised in the region," says
Sofia Basto, who runs the
project from the institute's

office In the town of Regua.

“They were all asleep in the
wine business."

The project is aimed at the

upper end of the market,
offering visitors an a la carte

choice of stops among 54
approved sites - large and
small quintas (estates), bot-

tlers, wine bars. Accommo-
dation is around EalO.OOO to

Esl5,000 for a double room.
The aim Is to attract visitors

year-round, in a region noted
for its tough winters as well

as Its hot dry summers.
Organised visits can be

made to the prehistoric carv-

ings at Foz Cda, on a tribu-

tary of the Douro, saved last

year when the incoming gov-
ernment put a stop to a dam
project.

A number of quintas offer

participation In activities

such as grape-treading - a
process still used for same of
the best wines. It probably
helps If you like port, but the
region - with official demar-
cation going back to 1767 -
is also known for Its red and
white table wines, muscatel
and sparkling wines. For the
last few years, the Douro
river has also been navigable
by boat, a seven-day trip to
the Spanish border and
back, largely favoured by
retired people
The Douro is typical of the

more “authentic" image
tourist authorities are trying
to promote. "Portugal is

building a new strategy for

tourism," says Augusto
Mateus, who as economy
minister has overall charge
of the sector. “And 1 firmly
believe tourism can create a
lot of Jobe."

Hie aim is to enlarge the
market by segmentation,
selling not a single product
but rural holidays, cultural
holidays, historic-interest
holidays, sports holidays
and, Increasingly, business
conventions and congresses.
“Our goal Is to make Portu-
gal a unique destination, not
tbe same as anybody else

offering sun and beach at
low prices."

*****fV
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The Wine Route offers beautiful countryside...and a selection for the palate to savour

The hard truth is that low-
price sun and beach, while
8till the mainstay of Portu-
guese tourism, cannot be
relied on to produce the
hoped-for growth.
The Algarve has suffered a

setback this year from a
sharp foil in the number of
British holidaymakers. Some
70 per cent of UK-based busi-

ness, In terms of nights
spent, Is on the southern
coast, with Its Infrastructure

of hotels, apartments and
golf courses. But with the
recent strength of the
escudo, the region has lost

business to Spain's Costa del

Sol.

Last year, Portugal
received 9.5m foreign visi-

tors, up from 9.1m in 1994.

But the increase in numbers
and receipts since the start

of the decade has been rela-

tively slow. Gross tourism
income last year, according
to Bonk of Portugal figures.

Were Es72Bbn, up from
Ea682bn the previous year,

but the net balance, count-

ing spending by Portuguese
travelling abroad, rose only

slightly, to Es409bn from
Es400bn, and as a proportion
of gross domestic product
went down to 2.6 per cent
from 2.8 per cent.

Officials say the Algarve
continues to account for

about half the country's
tourism business, In both
volume and money terms.
But they argue that the
country needs to promote its

distinctive Identity if it Is to

continue competing with
Mediterranean rivals.

The problem has been fill-

ing the gap between the tra-

ditional package-tour custom
add the more Intrepid of
individual travellers. Since
the 1980s, an intermediate
market has been built up
through turismo de habila•

cOo, offering rooms at pri-

vate homeB ranging from
mansions to farmhouses.
“We don’t have unlimited

capacity in Inland tourism,”
officials admit, but say that
big numbers are not the aim.

Unspoilt areas such as the
Alentejo, whose attractions
include the historic city of
Evora, require a gradual

approach. “We can't Just
build lots of hotels in Evora
and go from there.”

Targeting more discrimi-
nating visitors means reduc-
ing the country's depen-
dence on large tour
operators. “Quality," offi-

cials say, “is not an aim -

It's a necessity."

But even the best initia-

tives can bit unexpected pit-

falls. The one big problem of
the Port Wine Route Is that
there are no road-signs to
point motorists In the right
direction. Plans were
blocked by a roads commit-
tee. It objected that the logo,

a stylised wine glass, would
be an Incentive to drink-driv-

ing.

“The people who come to

the wine route don't drink
that way," protests Ms Basto
at the wine institute. The
quintas, she insists, offer

guests no more than a single
glass by way of welcome.
She hopes to reverse the
decision. “We're trying to
convince them that it's a cul-

tural product, a tourism
product.”

Organisers are
determined this

exhibition puts
Lisbon firmly

on the map
Large digital signs by the
roadside on entry routes Into

Lisbon clock the countdown
to the opening of the city's

Expo '98 exhibition - in
days, hours, minutes and
seconds.

With 18 months still to go.

end with the main Interna-
tional promotion campaigns
yet to be launched, the
organisers are seeing to It

that nobody in Lisbon
should Ignore the impor-
tance of the event, even If itwmm distracting drivers’

attention from the traffic.

They regard the Expo as
not just a $1.5bn summer
happening, but a new lease

of life for Portugal's crowded
capital and a chance to
recover a measure of
national self-confidence.

Dedicated to the theme of
the oceans, It will be the
drat event of its kind ever
staged In Lisbon, and the
first in Portugal since an
1866 international exhibition
in Oporto.
The basic Infrastructure at

the riverfront site ou Lis-

bon's east side is already
complete. The skeleton of
the future Oriente station,

designed by the same Span-
ish architect, Santiago Cala-
trava, who produced the eye-

catching bridge for Seville's

Expo four years ago, rises in
what still looks Uke a waste-
land.

Before clearance began
more than two years ago,
this was a run-down indus-
trial zone occupied by an oil

refinery, storage tanks,
warehouses, an abattoir and
a military barracks. It is now
set to be the best-connected
part of the city, next to the
Vasco da Gama bridge being
built across the Tagus, Por-

tugal's new EU-backed
north-south connection, due
for completion by the time
the Expo opens. The Oriente
station will provide metro,
railway, bus and taxi ser-

vices, a direct link with the
airport a few minutes away,
a car park and - the inevita-

ble badge of modernity in

Portugal - a shopping cen-

tre.

Antonio Cardoso e Cunha,
an ebullient figure who came
to head the project after
spending seven years as the
first Portuguese member of

tbe European Commission in
Brussels, enthuses about the
event's symbolic signifi-

cance. The Expo's theme
evokes the one period in his-

tory when Portugal, because
of its navigational skills, was
at the cutting-edge of know-
how and enterprise. The
Expo commissioner-general's
dream is “to convince Portu-

guese people that they are as
able as they were 500 years
ago".

He Is confident that offi-

cial participations, which
have already overtaken the

114 countries present in

Seville, will have reached
130 to 140 by next May’s con-
firmation deadline - a clear

record, although Bomewhat
helped by the proliferating

number of world nations. Up
to 10m visitors are expected,
half from abroad.

Lisbon, he says, will be “a
different story altogether"
from Seville in 1992. He con-
siders Seville to have been
“a great achievement", but
dedgnod solely at pumping
money Into southern Spain,
without any Idea of getting
it back. The event required

building new hotels “which
were extremely expensive
during the Expo and empty
afterwards”, he says. Plans
for using the exhibition site

as a hub for research and
development were not put
together until afterwards.
Unable to achieve the same
success as Andaluda's exist-

ing high-tech park in
Malaga, the Seville site has
tbe uncomfortable feel of a
graveyard.

Lisbon's Idea, he says, has
more In common with Barce-
lona's approach to the 1992

Olympic Games, using the
event to recover a neglected

waterfront zone and give the

city a new face for the next

century. The overall develop-

ment project, in a privileged

setting where tbe river is

more like a lake, almost
20km wide, covers a total

area of 360 hectares.

During construction, Mr
Cardoso e Cunha reckons
the project could contribute

os much as 30 per cent of the

country's economic growth

over three years.

The aim. he says, is to

complete the project without

money from the government
- “or to a very limited

extent" - by working with

banks and relying on reve-

nues from the exhibition and

real estate sales to cover the
$1.6bn investment cost. He
does not rule out “a small
surplus”.

The state has so far

granted $3m. most of the
land, which belonged to tbe

port authority, and rights to

build on it and sell plots.

“The only thing we required
from the government was
the soil." says Mr Cardoso e

Cunha - but adds that It was
“full of trash" and had to be
de-poll uted.

Electricity cables, telecom-

munications, water supply
and waste systems have
been installed in a single

tunnel almost 6 kilometres
long. Construction work on
the site involves some 4.500

jobs, and 6.000 are expected

to be employed during the

Expo itself.

Afterwards, the aquarium
- the biggest in Europe, re-

creating the ecosystems of

four oceans, with 25,000 fish,

birds and animals - will be
kept as an attraction. The
“Utopia” pavilion, dedicated

to myths and legends of the
sea from Atlantis to Jules
Verne, will be turned Into a
multi-purpose centre for cul-

tural and sports events. The
halls of the International
area will become an exhibi-

tion centre. Unlike Seville,

foreign countries will not
build their own pavilions but
will be given space for their
displays, which will then be
removed.

Residential, commercial
and leisure areas next to the

site are destined to become a
community of 40.000 resi-

dents, with 30,000 jobs, of
which organisers say 18,000

will be newly-created.
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banks in Portugal,

verfulfinancial group.

Totta, probably the most experienced Portuguese bank in international business.

From an ancient star

a new constellation is born
EDP SA has been restructured by splitting into autonomous entreprises several areas of its activities, namely

generation, transmission and distribution of electricity.

From now on Group COP is the holding company over 22 subsidiaries sharing the very same
goals - improvement in operational efficiency and in economic rational icy.
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DENMARK
Welfare burden
threatens the
state’s prosperity
Despite good short-term prospects, the cost of
unemployment and an ageing populace is forcing

a change of political climate, says Hilary Barnes
A raft new measures

piamw for nest year and
aimed at bringing the young
and long-term unemployed
t*ck into work -is just one
indicator of a change cur-
rently sweeping through
Danish politics.

For a long time one of the
most generous providers of
welfare support in Europe.
Denmark is coming to terms
with the threat posed to Its

economic foundations by the
financial burden It is already
shouldering, and by the
prospect that this will
Increase further as a result

of demographic shifts which
are producing an ageing of
the population.

Looked at in the short
term, the economy is stable
and strong If judged by the
usual indicators.

The current account, in

deficit for 26 consecutive
years to 1989, has since been
in comfortable surplus and
is currently about DkrlObn
or 1 per cent of gross domes-
tic product.

After a “growth pause",
which began in the autumn
1995, the Danish economy
seems to have entered a
recovery phase earlier than
the economies of the rest
Europe.
Manufacturing output and

orders have picked up
strongly over recent months,
and the important Danish
pjgmeat industry is booming
on the back of the European
beef crisis.

The GDP growth rate will

sUp from 3.6 per cent in 1995
to about 2.0 per cent this
year, but is expected by the
government to rise to about
3.0 per cent or slightly more

in 1997. Inflation has not
been a serious problem since
the mid-1980s. Consumer
prices over the 12 months to

September rose by 2.3 per
cent.

Denmark would even - If

it had wished to be consid-
ered - been among the coun-
tries in the first group quali-

fying for membership of
Emu.

Its budget deficit will be
only about l per cent of GDP
in 1996. (against the 3 per
cent criterion laid down in

the Maastricht treaty), fall-

ing to 05 per cent in 1997

before moving back into sur-

plus. Gross national debt as
a proportion of GDP is one of

the lowest in Europe at

about 60 per cent.

Under the opt-outs
obtained by Denmark as a
condition for holding a sec-

ond referendum on the
treaty in 1992, Denmark will

not, however, be participat-

ing in the common currency,
and public opinion polls

show no signs of a wish to
change this stance.

Yet. while the country's
economic performance has
been good, a closer examina-
tion of employment figures

gives some indication of the
problems that are being
stored up.

The headline unemploy-
ment figure has fallen from
12.4 per cent at its peak in

1993 to less than 9 per cent
currently, but most of the

reduction has taken place as
a result of the withdrawal of
individuals from the labour
market. Job creation has
made only a relatively small
contribution to this process.

About lm Danes of work-

ing age. about a quarter of

the age group, are supported
entirely by social welfare
incomes of one kind or
another and. for some, wel-

fare dependency has become
a way of life.

To support the welfare sys-

tem, government expendi-
ture has risen to about 60
per cent of GDP, while the
tax burden at 51 per cent of

GDP is listed as the highest

in Europe by Organisation
for Economic Co-operation
and Development statistics.

The changes, which are
scheduled to take place in

the New Year, are designed
to start rolling back this bur-

den.
Unemployed Danes under

the age of 25, whose access

to benefits has until now
remained largely unchal-
lenged will after six months
be given a choice between
accepting a make-work job
which is provided by the
local council or enrolling in
a study coarse which will

equip them for a proper job.

A year later similar provi-

sions will affect the long
term unemployed over the
age of 25. Benefit reforms
which are again intended to
promote a return to work
will also be introduced.

At the same time, other
signs of a change in the
national mood are emana-
ting from the Social Demo-
cratic Party, founded 125
years ago as the party of the
Industrial proletariat. A
powerful campaigning
organisation, the party domi-
nated Danish politics from
the late 1920s until the early

1980s.

It is still the biggest party

The East Bridge across Great Beth the bridge wai be the longest suspension bridge lh Europe and the second longest In the world

in Denmark, is able to count
on about a third of the vote,

and will continue to play a
crucial rale in Danish poli-

tics for the foreseeable
future.

Under its leader Poul
Nyrup Rasmussen, the prime
minister, it is the dominant
partner in the current
minority coalition govern-
ment, formed in 1993, with
the small social-liberal Radi-
cal Liberal Party and the
Centre Democrats.
Popular support for the

SDP has been foiling, how-
ever, and has been further
eroded by a tendency this

year on the part of the coali-

tion government to appear
accident-prone.

The government was, for

example, strongly criticised

this month for what was
seen as Its maladroit han-

dling of a visit to Copen-
hagen to receive a European
Union literature prize by the
UK author Salman Rushdie.
The government first can-

celled the visit on security
grounds, then reversed the
decision when it met a bar-
rage of domestic and inter-

national criticism, alleging
cowardice in the face of the
Iranian “fatwa" against Mr
Rushdie.
The coalition's reputation

was not improved, either,

when the foreign minister,
Niels Helveg Petersen, made
allegations of double-dealing

by the prime minister before
assuming leadership of the
party in 1992 when he ousted
the Incumbent, Svend Aukfin
(now energy and environ-
ment minister).

The prime minister admit-
ted that he bawled out his

foreign minister who, how-
ever, did not resign.

Finally, finance minister
Mogens Lykketoft, a shrewd
political operator, had hoped
to secure a majority Cor the
1997 Finance BUI, which
receives its final reading in
mid-December, through a
deal with the Conservative
Party.
This is a manoeuvre he

executed last year, opening
up a damaging split between
the two key opposition par-

ties.

But the Conservatives
were not prepared to co-oper-

ate on this occasion, leaving
the government looking
around for a "patchwork” of
support from different par-

ties for various sections of

the Finance Bill.

There is no serious danger
that the government will foil

to carry the Finance Bill, but
once again, thw public has
been left with the Impres-
sion of an administration not
folly in control of its own
destiny.

The next election is not
due until September 1998 at
the latest but the coalition's

recent tribulations have
caused Danish commenta-
tors to wonder whether the
government can hold on to

power until then.

Waiting in the wings are
the Liberal Party, led by the
former foreign minister. Uffe
Ellemann-Jensen, probably
Denmark's internationally
best-known politician, and
the Conservative Party, led

by the former minister of
Justice, Hans Engell.

If opinion polls are any
indication this for from an
election, these two parties

have a good chance of being
able to form the next govern-
ment, which, true to tradi-

tion. in a parliament which
invariably includes eight or
nine parties, would be
another minority adminis-
tration.

The welfare reforms
reflect a more general move
by Mr Rasmussen to take his

party - like the Labour
Party in Britain - towards
the centre ground in politics.

Since taking over as leader

in 1992, Mr Rasmussea has
set in train a modernising
process within the party
which at its peak was able to

win over 40 per cent of the
vote.

By the 1994 election it won
34.6 per cent and in recent
opinion polls it has slipped

to 29-31 per cent.

Continued on page 2

WITHOUT THE DANISH SECURITIES MARKET, YOU’RE
MISSINGAN ESSENTIAL PIECE OF THE PICTURE.
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A thriving economy, low inflation,

a strong currency and an excellent

infrastructure.

A flexible, well-educated and

well-trained workforce.

The largest bond

market in Scandinavia, sl

fully-comprehensive

derivatives market

and over 250

listed companies.

Are you beginning to"

get the picture?

The truth is that any

institutional investor ignoring

The Copenhagen Stock Exchange

is likely to miss out on spme

extremely attractive opportunities.

The Exchange is owned by

members and issuers, has reserves

of DKK 80 million, and provides

all the advantages of a fully-

electronic dealing, clearing

and settlement system

ghat’s widely regarded

as a model for similar

systems around

the world.

It offers highly

professional

levels of service from both

local and overseas members.

And it’s currently open for

remote membership on extremely

competitive terms.

Call us to find out more.

We’ll be happy to bring the

whole picture into focus.
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The Copenhagen Stock Exchange
6, Nikolaj Plads, P.O. Box 1040, Copenhagen K, Denmark '

.

Phone+45 3393 3366 Fax+45 3312 S613

fCopenhagen Stock Exchange - the place to trade Danish securities ”
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M Economy: by Hilary Barnes

The cost
of support
is rising
Despite a positive
short-term
outlook, the cost
of the welfare
state is rising

The short-term outlook for

Denmark has become so pos-

itive. Marianne Jelved, the
economy minister, com-
plained recently, the media
had lost interest in it

Yet while current indica-

tors offer a low budget defi-

cit a strong balance of pay-
ments. subdued inflation and
a healthy recovery in manu-
facturing orders and output
as evidence of a stable econ-

omy. the longer-term picture

Is markedly less bright.

As elsewhere in Europe
the costs of sustaining a gen-
erous welfare state and an
ageing population, as well as
dealing with rising unem-
ployment suggest the coun-
try faces growing long-term
challenges.
While the headline unem-

ployment figure has fallen

from 12.4 per cent at its peak
in 1993 to less than 9 per
cent currently, most of the

reduction in unemployment
has taken place as a result of

the withdrawal of individu-

als who are unable to find
work from the labour mar-
ket Only a relatively small
part of the reduction can be
attributed to job creation.

About lm Danes of work-
ing age. about a quarter of
the age group, are supported
entirely by social welfare
incomes of one kind or
another.

Moreover, the real level of
unemployment is more than
double the headline number
and is made up of those
receiving welfare benefit:

others in labour market pro-
grammes: early retirees and
participants in an extremely
popular leave-from-work
scheme.
The scheme - currently

being used by about 80.000

people or 3 per cent of the

labour force - provides

financial support for people

who take up to a year off

work either to care for chil-

dren of preschool age or to

undertake a course of educa-
tion.

High levels of compensa-
tion for those out of work
are one factor behind the dif-

ficulty in bringing down the

real jobless figure.

In its 1996 survey the
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Develop-
ment quoted studies suggest-

ing that large numbers stood
to gain financially from
unemployment and a signifi-

cant number were able to

increase their household
income by only relatively
small amounts by accepting
a job.

Professor Jom Henrik
Peterson, of Odense Univer-
sity. has calculated that in
1933. for every 100 people in

employment, there were 47
children and 35 people over
the age of 67 to support.
Add to this the population

of working age living on
social welfare transfer
incomes, and the burden of

support reached 96 per 100
employed.
By 2030 there will be 50

children and 41 retired peo-
ple per 100. Professor Peter-

sen has extrapolated that
financing the supported pop-
ulace will, by 2030. require
an increase in value added
tax from 25 per cent today to

35 per cent and a 6 percent-

age point increase in the
income tax level.

A group of Swedish econo-
mists earlier this year esti-

mated that in Denmark in

1993 for every 100 people In

private sector employment
172 were employed in the
public sector or living off

social security transfers,
which compared with 182 in

Sweden. 101 in the UK and
76 in the US.

oy h.'.sp/ Barnes

Pricing people into fobs by raising their educational attainments w9 require changes in attitudes to education Tom

This heavy social welfare
is beginning to cause con-
cern. As part of a a series of
measures due to come into

force from next year, young
jobless Danes under the age
of 35, who have been able to

live quite comfortably on
either an unemployment
benefit or the cash social

security hand-out, will find

the climate of the welfare
state significantly harsher.

After six months they will

be given a choice: either
accept a make-work job pro-

vided by the local council or
enrol in a study course
which will equip them for a
proper job. The unemployed
have also been told that they
will be classified as unavail-
able for work, and will there-

fore not receive their benefit,

unless they are dean, neat
and sober.

In 1998. the net will

tighten on the long-term
unemployed over the age of
25. who have been able to
surf through the benefit sys-

tem almost indefinitely.

From 1998 anyone who has
been unemployed for two
years or over will either be
given a make-work job or
told to enrol In a vocational

training programme.
"It's going to be a surprise

for quite a lot of people
when they are told that if

they have not found them-
selves a job they are going to

have to work anyway.” says
Mrs Jelved.

A proposed reform of the
basic income support - the
cash welfare benefit, avail-

able to those who do not
qualify for unemployment
benefit - has been cast in a
similar mould, emphasising
the requirement that recipi-

ents must, if they are capa-
ble, accept make-work jobs
in return Cor the benefit.

Yet while the government
is toughening its stance on
the unemployed, there is less

agreement on how to tackle
other welfare financing prob-
lems. A reform pause has.
for example, been declared
until after the next election

as Car as other welfare pro-

grammes are concerned.
Some of these, such as the

early retirement and leave-

from-work schemes, may
well be axed or made less

attractive in future,
although Nyrup Rasmussen,
the prime minister, says it

will not be with his party's

consent.

A key concern is how to

increase employment in the

private sector. All the
growth in employment for

the past 80 years has taken
place in the government sec-

tor, including administra-
tion. education, health and
social welfare. There has
been no increase (other than
by cyclical fluctuations) in
private sector employment
over this period.
There is no support in

Denmark, or the rest of
Scandinavia, lor what is

known as the Anglo-Saxon
model, where low social

security compensation and
low wages price people into

jobs.

As Mogens Lykketoft,
finance minister in the pres-

ent government, says: “We
will not lower wages to price

people Into Jobs. We will
price people into jobs by
raising their educational
attainments."

This is an ambition which
will require some changes in

attitudes to education.
Cross-national comparative
studies have placed a serious

question mark against the
standards of attaintment in

people’s

choice

the Danish schools, where
the fashion in education for

a generation has placed
more emphasis of “personal

development" than learning.

High drop-out rates at the
universities and other insti-

tutions of tertiary education
are a problem, but conversa-

tions with managements
suggests that standards at
the engineering schools and
in biotechnology, both cru-

cial for Industry, remain
high.
There is, however, serious

concern about the inade-
quate training of young doc-

tors emerging from the uni-

versity hospitals.

An important problem,
well recognised by the gov-

ernment. is that some 30 per
cent of all school-leavers
receive no vocational train-

ing.

Programmes to remedy
this are being expanded and
the tougher line being taken
with young unemployed
should also help.

Nevertheless, solving the
employment problem by
enhancing educational
attainments will be a long
haul and is, perhaps, not
going to be enough in itself.

Opinion po\h
suggest DanisYv

Emu membership
has little popular
support

**lt would be nice if the

markets learned to under-
stand that just because we
are not going to join tbe

Emu common currency area,

it does not mean we are
goto" to devalue.” the gov-
erni" of Danmarks Nation-
albai-k. Bodil Nyboe Ander-
sen, (old Danish business
leaders recently.

Marianne Jelved. the econ-

omy minister agrees. "The
central problem for ns is to

explain that Denmark can-
not join the Etna, bnt that

this is not because we are
hoping to have an easier

time of It by staying oat."
Under the Edinburgh

agreement of December
1992, Denmark obtained an
opt-out from Emu member-
ship. This, and other opt-
outs to tbe Maastricht
treaty, was a condition of

holding a second referen-
dum on tbe treaty in May.
1993- The treaty was
rejected by the first referen-

dum on June 2, 1992. Hie
opt-outs cannot be changed
except by referendum, "and
there is no point in holding
a referendum when there is

little likelihood of winning,"
says Mrs Jelved. Opinion
polls suggest that Danish
Emu membership is sup-
ported by perhaps one in

four voters.

Ironically, Denmark has
one of the best track records
among EU countries and
would easily meet the Maas-
tricht treaty's convergence
criteria. The government
budget deficit is down to

abont 1 per cent of gross
domestic product this year
and will fall, according to

government projections, to
abont 0.5 per cent of GDP
next year before moving
into surplus in 1998. Gross
national debt is also among
the lowest in Europe at
abont 60 per cent of GDP.
Denmark has achieved

this through a policy of eco-

nomic stabilisation since

1982 when the country had a

serious "double-deficit : a

large and persistent deficit

on the current account, and

* large budget deficit.

exchange rate held sta-

v«famst the Ecu was then
declaim Subsequent gov-
ernment,. ^ve stuck to this

and whllt Krone depre-
ciated agau»t tbe D-Mark
and the Ecu v.^n the Euro-
pean exchange „te mecha-
nism collapsed in \qg2 . lost
ground was quick!

. Wade
up. The current ac.^nnt
moved into surplus in

after 26 consecutive years »

deficit and has since
remained in surplus.

It Irks the government
that its virtue has not been
rewarded. While the Danish
economy is in much better

shape thaw the French, for
example, the yield gap
between German and Dan-
ish government bands is

wider than the gap between
French and German bonds.

This, according to Mrs
Jelved, is a measure or the

cost to Denmark of not join-

ing the Emu. The govern-
ment’s strategy is to obtain
bilateral agreement with the
coming European Central
Bank to establish a narrow
fluctuation band for the
Krone against tbe euro of

2.25 per cent or perhaps
less, with ECB agreement to

support the Krone if it

comes under pressure.
"This is a signal to the

markets that we do not
intend to avoid our obliga-

tions," says Mrs Jelved. “An
exchange rate agreement is

not sufficient We have to

continue to conduct a disci-

plined economic policy."

Theoretically, Denmark
could obtain de facto mem-
bership of the common cur-

rency area by allowing the
euro to become a legal par-

allel currency. But Mrs
Jelved indicates this would
present a political problem,
as the electorate has been
promised an opt-out from
the common currency. "That
is a topic we cannot begin to

discuss at this stage."

\
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Danish mortgage banks have a history

of securing loans on property for almost

200 years. The mortgage bonds have

proven to offer institutional Investors gilt-

edged securities with an attractive interest

rate and high liquidity. Danish mortgage

bonds are therefore a very competitive

investment. The Association of Danish

Mortgage Banks represents the

nine Danish mortgage

bond issuers:

• BRFkredtt

• Danske Kred it

. FIH Realkredlt

• Nykredit

• Realkredlt Danmark

• Totalkredtt

• Unikredlt

• Dansk Landbrugs Realkredltfond

• Landsbonkemes Reallanefond.

me JoUIng nnK Manes

an* a fundamental pan of the

Danish cultural heritage and

a symbol o< a country with a

long history of stability.

The Jelling mounds,

rente nones and church are

inscribed on the UNESCO

World Heritage Use

Inscription on dm list

confirms (he exceptional

and universal value of

a cultural site.

For further information, please contact:

The Association of Danish Mortgage banks

Nybrogade 12. Dh-1203 Copenhagen K. Denmark.

TeL +45 33 12 48 11 • Fax *J5 33 32 90 17-

A threat to prosperity
Continued from page 1

He has severed formal links

with the trade union move-
ment, by which the Confed-
eration of Danish Trade
Unions and the party were
automatically represented
on each other's executive
committees. This has given
the party greater freedom to

pursue its own goals, which
are not always the same as
those of tbe trade unions.

In his state of the nation

address at October’s opening
of the Folketing (Danish Par-
liament) he praised the fam-
ily in terms not usually asso-

ciated with Scandinavian
Social Democrats whose atti-

tude to high divorce rates

and single-parent families
was expressed by a Swedish
sociologist, who said one of

the achievements of the wel-

fare state was to liberate the
individual from the tyranny
of the family.

Mr Rasmussen said: “We
must support the family and
the establishment of family
networks, so that we are
able to re-establish stan-
dards and sustain essential

values." He has also been
ready to talk tough on crime.
The Folketing Is discussing
measures to give these
words legislative support.
Linking rights - such as

rights to social welfare bene-
fits - with duties, is another

of bis recurrent themes,
though his government has
not yet come up with
reforms to make this link

tangible.

But while the political cli-

mate has changed, reforms
will be gradual. The welfare
state is sacrosanct It can be
trimmed but not altered In
its essentials. It is is popular
and a government opting for
radical changes is likely to
lose the next election.

- f

Danish mortgage bonds, issued by Realkrecfil Danmark,

have been traded internationally lot many decades

For the professional investor. Danish mortgage bonds

provide a unique, yet safe, wav to enhance the yield on

your Danish Inter! income holdings

Offering an attractive spread over Bunds. Danish

mortgage bonds ate characterised by iheir liquidity trading

transparency and repaymenl sncuntv

With recent innovations such as the 2026 "Jumbo"
issuance (covering a senes ol bonds with a variety of

coupons) and 1-11 year bullet bonds, Danish mortgage

kredit (Datpria
bonds now represent iho smart *dT
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The Baltic approach: by Hilary Bames ^
Leading light in

regional defence
The end of the
Soviet Union was
the catalyst for

Denmark to assert
its influence

For the first time in several
hundred years, says a Dan-
ish diplomat, the small
die countries are asse'l[

a®

their influence over tf**'
"a1'

tic region and the
m

in the vanguard rf ltl15 pro‘

cess.

The situate m the Ba3tlc

was altered '^dically by the

collapse c die Soviet Union
‘ and tlK restoration or uor-

mal -^Qtacts between the

N(Vuic countries and their
pJtic neighbours: the three
rial tic states of Estonia. Lat-
via and Lithuania. Poland,
the eastern provinces of Ger-
many, and the St Petersburg
region of Russia itself.

In the cold war years. Den-
mark's role as a member of
Nato was to act as a cork at

the neck of the Baltic. It was
a part which they played, in

the eyes of their Nato allies,

without much enthusiasm
and without paying their fair

share of the Nato burden - a
cause or constant irritation

between Denmark and its

allies.

But as Peter Unwin, a for-

mer British ambassador to

Copenhagen, has noted in a
recent book called Baltic
Approaches. Danish attitudes

have changed.
“There has always been a

reserve about Danish
: Involvement Ln military mat-

'ers and any activity that

s^macked of assertiveness."
ffj'ut the end of the cold war
“torovoked a new. quite dif-

ferrent Danish commitment
to? the tasks that change
demanded".

T(he new approach was ini-

tiated by Uffe Ellemann-Jeu-
sen,'. the Liberal party leader

and'- foreign minister from
1962? to 1993. He stuck Ids

neclji out to support the inde-

pendence of the Baltic states

from Russia between 1990
and . 1992, a stand for which
he is still regarded as a hero
by the Baltic peoples.

govern.

'JS&Oy by Hans

S5*i»* m,nister of

"JS has been a veritable

plosion in Nordic-Baltic
.ontacts of every kind, politi-

cal. cultural, and commer-
cial, since 1991. But Den-
mark. supported by its

membership of Nato (while
Sweden and Finland were
hampered by their history of
neutrality) took the lead in

developing defence co-opera-
tion with the Baltic states

and Poland.
This has to be seen, Mr

Haekkerup explained, in
light or Nato's attempts to

forge new alliances in post-

cold war Europe ln the Part-

nership for Peace pro-

1 In 1997, the

g Baltic states

i plan to form

||
Baltbat, the

I joint Baltic

H Peacekeeping
H Battalion

gramme and also its commit-
ment to make forces avail-

able for peace-keeping and
humanitarian operations
outside the Nato area.

Denmark supports the Bal-

tic states' wish to become
full members of Nato. cov-

ered by the mutual security

guarantee.
If. which seems likely, the

alliance is not prepared to

extend full membership to
the Baltic states when the
first new east European
members are admitted
within the next three years,
Mr Haekkerup believes the
Baltic states should still par-

ticipate in all aspects of Nato
co-operation except those
involving the security guar-

antee.

This means, he says, that

they would have permanent
military representatives at

the Nato regional headquar-

PROFILE Thraitt & Thrane

ters at Karup, in Jutland,
where they would take part
in the planning organisation
and Implementation of
peace-keeping operations
and exercises.

Mr Haekkerup also wants
Nato to open offices in the
Partnership for Peace coun-
tries to provide Information

and advice about the nature
of the Nato alliance and the

Partnership for Peace.
Denmark's co-operation

with the Baltic states and
Poland has been directed at

helping the democratic pro-

cess in these countries

It has also provided advice

on the democratic control of

the armed forces and the
conversion of military pro-

duction for civilian purposes
with emphasis on crisis man-
agement in preparing these
countries for participation in

peace-keeping operations.

In the case of the Baltic

states. Denmark has been
helping them to build up a
domestic defence force, a
process which bad to start

from scratch.

The chief of the Danish
defence staff, General Chris-

tian Hvidt, told an audience
of businessmen recently that
co-operation with the Baltic

states involved 77 “activi-

ties" in 1996, 123 In 1996. and
he forecast the number will

rise to at least 223 in 1997.

The Baltic states have con-
tributed units of platoon
strength to the joint Nordic-
Polish brigade serving with
Ifor in Bosnia. This autumn
the brigade was joined by a
full Lithuanian company,
which underwent a 10-week
training course in Denmark.
These units are the fore-

runners of what is already
known as Baltbat, the joint

Baltic Peacekeeping Battal-

ion. which the Baltic states

plan to form ln 1997.

According to a Danish
ministry of defence docu-
ment on the project, the mul-
ti-national project is

regarded by Nato as a partic-

ularly constructive contribu-

tion to the co-operative secu-
rity of the Baltic states, the
Baltic Sea region and Europe
as a whole.

Business with
double vision

Culture vultures: Copenhagen is the Cultural Capital of Europe for 1996. The city - which Is

already well endowed with a number of museums, theatres, architecture and grand
squares and avenues, and which has one of the richest alternative arts scenes in Europe -

Is enjoying a year-round festival as the Cultural Capital. Organisers have laid on an
extensive programme which includes hundreds of exhibitions, concerts, events, festivals

and performances throughout the year mc huiw

The bosses of one of the

fastest-growing IT compa-

nies In Denmark share a

common vision. But then

that is hardly surprising:

they are identical twins.

Per Thrane, CEO. and
Lars Thrane. chairman, of

Thrane & Thrane started

their company in 1981 with

Dkr300.000 in capital and
have built up turnover to

Dkrl80m. With sales

growth of 15-20 per cent a

year, they expect to pass

the billion kroner mark
within six or seven years.

Thrane & Thrane is a

niche company in radio
communications, based at

Soborg. a Copenhagen sub-

urb. The Thranes say each
of their main products has
between 50 and 60 per cent
of the world market
Their vision is based on

an ability to find new areas
where technology can
make a difference. Their
first product was an auto-

matic short-wave telex
unit, revolutionary at the
time, and their first buyer
was the Danish Ministry of

Foreign Affairs. The prod-

uct, the only one of its kind
approved for global use by
Interpol, is now used by
foreign ministries all over
the world and, together
with coastal radio stations

supplied by the company. Is

an important part of mari-
time communications.
But today, satellite radio

communications equipment
is the big growth area for

the company, which has
broken into the market
with a mobile satellite com-
munications terminal. Cap-
sat. Based on the Inmar-
sat-C and Inmarsat-M
satellite systems. Capsat
offers voice, fax, telex, and
data communications inde-

pendent of any ground
facility.

The equipment range
includes a portable satellite

telephone system for text,

voice and data. About the

size of large attache case

(the Thranes predict that
eventually it will not be
much bigger than today's

cellular phone hand -bets i. it

offers mobile communica-
tion in remote areas.

Earlier this year. ih«-

company won a contract

for its Capsat equipment
from the US Air Force. The
Thranes say the aeronauti-

cal Capsat. small enough to

be installed in any aircraft,

offers reliable ami secure
communications, and also

provides an exact second-

to-second position and alti-

tude update, which cun In-

programmed for reception

on the ground.

The system can also be

used by haulage companies
as a navigation and posi-

tion tracking system, as
well as for communication
with drivers.

Given the ability of the

system to work in areas
where communications are

rudimentary, emergency-
aid organisations arc
Thrane & Thrane'* biggest

single customer group.

Entrepreneurs often com-
plain that access to risk

capital is a problem. Not
Thrane & Thrane. which,
for a company involved in

new products is unusually
self-sufficient.

“We don't spend our
money before we have
earned it." says Lars
Thrane.

The company is entirely

self-financing and has no
bank loans. With assets of
DKrl37.fim and equity capi-

tal of DKr92.6bn. the equi-

ty-to-assets ratio at the end
of last year was 67 per cent.

This helps to facilitate

decision-making. “We don’t

have to spend time discuss-

ing budgets with Lhe bank."

says Per Thrane.
About 50 per cent of its

profits go into research and
development.
About half its las stiff

are graduate engineers, and
all were educated at the
Danish Technical Univer-
sity. which "gives an excel-

lent. broadly based educa-
tion,” say the brothers.

Hilary Bames

m Europe: by Hilary Bames

Domestic politics

are once again
•threatening
progress of
Maastricht talks

The Danish electorate is

ambivalent about the Euro-
pean Union. This was dra-
matically demonstrated by
the struggle to ratify the
Maastricht treaty: turned
down by a first referendum
in June 1992. only to be
approved a year later by a

second.
Europe may well be held

in suspense by the Danes
once more - this time over
the ratification of the Maas-
tricht revisions under nego-
tiation at the EU's inter-gov-

ernmental conference.

kZ

Y
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No one knows for certain
the final shape of Maas-
tricht 2 . hot the political

reality in Denmark is that it

will almost certainly be sub-
mitted for approval by refer-

endum. This is not a consti-
tutional necessity, but
rather it has become firm
practice to submit EU trea-

ties to a plebiscite.

To complicate the process.
II Danes, with nothing in

common except their opposi-
tion to Denmark's EU mem-
bership, are pursuing a case
through the courts in which
they argue that the prime
minister acted unconstitu-
tionally when he signed the
Maastricht treaty.

Almost no one believes
the courts will uphold the
complainants' case. But it

will not be settled until it

m

Danish prime minister. Pout Nyrup Rasmussen: 'No opt-outs'

has been considered by the
Supreme Court, which has
no tradition of over-turning
legislation approved by the
Folketing - and in the case
of EU membership and the
Maastricht treaty, by popu-
lar referendums.
But the court proceedings

may drag out. probably Tor

two years, possibly for twice

Founded in 11)91. and approved us thefirst multi-national partnership (MNP) in 1992.

Al’lvrt King & Troen is a %vmmereial law firm with cross-border expertise

in bridging the English and Danish legal systems.

Our role is to give your business dealings legal efficacy and to bring creative

and constmcthe solutions toyour legal questions and problems.

Having experienced steadygrowth. Abbott King e> Treat currently enipL>ys

approximately -to staff, including solicitors and Danish lawyers.

The Af>CLO-rM'i'» Law Firm
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LONDON:

I _=^ TEL: 0171 410 170*
\FAX: 0ITI 8J1 4441
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M ^1 Paul Cor hen

• COPENHAGEN;
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as long. And the Folketing
is not expected to approve
Maastricht 2 until the
Supreme Court has spoken.
As the revised treaty cannot
be implemented until all 15
member countries have rati-

fied it, the EU may have to

be patienL
The approval of the Maas-

tricht treaty in 1993 was
given only after the govern-
ment had obtained four opt-

outs from the treaty. These
concerned onion citizenship,

defence aspects of the com-
mon foreign and security
policy, participation in the

EMU common currency, and
the treaty's legal coopera-
tion chapter. The opt-outs
cannot be reversed without
new referendums.
Pool Nyrup Rasmussen,

the prime minister, has
made it clear to the Folk-
eting that the government
will not permit the opt-outs
to be affected by the IGC
negotiations.

I

This means that when !

Maastricht 2 is subjected to

approval by the voters, 1

there trill not be a fight over
the opt-outs, which, the gov-
ernment hopes, will make it

easier to obtain the elector-

ate's approval.

If the government and the

Folketing ever decide that
maintaining the opt-outs is

no longer ln Denmark's
interest, they will probably

be submitted to separate ref-

erendums. But this would
only happen if public opin-

ion had changed so much
that the government could
expect to win the vote.

The opt-outs, said a senior

diplomat, mean that the

Danish government can
regard the ICC negotiations

with a relative degree of

equanimity, as the outcome
is unlikely to touch the
Danes on any of their most
sensitive spots.

Partnership

Given the complexity of today's international

trade, the business community requires a reliable financial

partner when doing business on foreign markets.

Den Danske Bank has responded by applying con-

siderable economic and personnel resources to providing foe

services which are essentia] in the business and banking

environments.

Senior account managers, trained to match the chang-

ing products of financial markets and institutions to the

needs of customers, are a source of competent dialogue,

and are experienced guides through banking systems in

the hank's own region and internationally.

Den Danske Bank: believes that experience is the foun-

dation for understanding any industrial sector and providing

it with professional banking services. The bank's analysts

have extensive knowledge of the significant industrial sectors

of northern Europe, including oil and gas, manufacturing,

building materials, pharmaceuticals, shipping, food proces-

sing and technology'.

Building on long-term partnerships. Den Danske Bank

has developed its customer base through a commitment to

service and through ibe insight and experience that enables

it to proride full support for corporate clients ofanv sue.

DEN DANSKE BANK
Corporate Banking Department

2-1‘J Holmens Kanal. DK-1092 Copenhagen K. Denmark

Telephone: +43 33 44 0(1 00
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Test bed for technologies
Government has
succeeded in

making computer
usage among
Europe’s highest

Compact and homogeneous,
Denmark boasts one of
Europe's most developed
information technology
infrastructures and a pro-ac-
tive government policy mak-
ing the nation an Ideal test

bed for technology trials,

particularly in the elec-

tronic commerce field.

In terms of IT turnover
per head of population -
based on sales ot hardware,
software and IT services -
Denmark is second only to

Switzerland in Europe and
comfortably ahead of its

Scandinavian neighbours,
Norway and Sweden.
The country has one of the

highest levels of Investment
in IT among the OECD
nations: home PC penetra-

tion is about 47 per cent,

according to a Gallup Insti-

tute poll conducted in
March, well above other
European nations. Modem
ownership is growing fast as
Danes tone into the Inter-

net
Computers are even more

widespread in the work-
place. In 1993 an IDC (Inter-

national Data Corporation)
study found that there were
0.85 PCs per salaried
employee, a figure which is

through to have risen
steeply in recent years
spurred by the growth in
electronic trading and the
Internet.

Between January 1995 and
January this year, the num-
ber of “host" computers -
those connected directly to
the Internet - doubled to
56,000, placing the country
at number eight in the
world in terms of the num-
ber of Internet hosts per

head of population.

Denmark, which once
lagged the rest of Europe in

telecommunications, now
has some of the cheapest
telecom services in Europe
based an Tele Denmark’s
advanced fibre-optic back-

bone and, with more than

lm cellular mobile tele-

phone subscribers In March
out of a population of

around 5.2m. one of the
highest levels of mobile tele-

phony adoption.

However, Denmark’s
prowess in the IT field owes
much to the early adoption
of advanced technologies in
the financial services sector,

particularly by tbe Danish
Payment System (PBS), the
centre for “back-end" elec-

tronic payment processing
and information transfer
jointly established by Den-
mark's banks 25 years ago.
“Through TBS a nnlqne

infrastructure has been cre-

ated, making Denmark a
pioneer within modern pay-
ment processing," the
organisation notes. PBS'
activities fall into four main
areas, payment cards, pay-
roll and personnel adminis-
tration systems, billing and
other payment transfer ser-

vices and. infrastructure and
security.

PBS payment cards
include tbe 2.7m Dankort
bank payment cards in cir-

culation which are widely
used In point of sale elec-

tronic terminals. Denmark
has more transactions per
card/inhabitant than any
other country with 241m
payments made using the
system last year.

More recently tbe PBS and
Tele Danmark jointly intro-

duced the innovative Dan-
mont prepaid chip card, a
memory smartcard which is

used for small value pay-
ments such as telephone
calls, parking meters, laun-

derettes, stamp machines

and train tickets. The card
introduced in 1992 handled
2.14m transactions last year
and the technology behind it

has since been licensed to
others. -

"Technological develop-
ments in flie areas of chip
technology and networking
will have the largest influ-

ence on flie future of elec-

tronic payment and informa-
tion exchange,’’ says PBS.
Accordingly the organisa-
tion. backed by Denmark's
two-year-old Ministry of
Research and Information
Technology, is now working
on higb-securlty systems for

electronic information
exchange and payment
transactions.

Earlier this year PBS
readied an agreement with
Tele Danmark on security
and payments via the Inter-

net and PBS*s security sys-
tem to protect electronic
information on open net-
works, the so-called Digital

Signature System, is expec-
ted to be adopted as the
national standard.
Denmark, - which has

also bniit up a high degree
of expertise in cryptogra-
phy/encryption, authentica-
tion and verification and
vital components for secure
electronic transactions —
could have had a head start

in adopting a national
smartcard system or “Citi-

zen’s card" based on the
long-established central pri-

vate register which holds
details ot all Individuals and
the more recently adopted
central company register.

The government’s ambi-
tions proposals for a
national smartcard system
would have involved hold-
ing personal data such as
health records and birth cer-

tificates, and would have
formed the basis of most
interaction between individ-

uals and the central govern-
ment. However, the plan

was abandoned after public

opposition.

Alternatives, including
digital signatures, which
nse public key/private key
combinations to ensure
security and a high degree

of public confidence, are
now being studied.

Such systems, which could
be introduced relatively
quickly, would probably ini-

tially be used to enable
Danes to complete tax
returns electronically and
by students to change infor-

mation related .to their

grants.
Two years ago, a two-man

Danish government commis-
sion set out a vision of an
IT- enabled Denmark in a
strategy document called

“Info-Society 2000".

More recently, in April
this year, the ministry of
research and information
technology published a new
IT policy statement and
action plan together with an
appendix providing a snap-
shot of IT in Denmark called

IT In Figures 1996 - 23 pic-

tures of the info-society".

Areas that have been tar-

geted by the government
include the promotion of
electronic document inter-

change (EDI), including the
requirement of all govern-
ment suppliers and contrac-
tors to adopt EDI by the end
of 1996.

Internally tbe government
is also pushing ahead with
initiatives which are aimed
at producing “less paper"
offices (rather than paper-
less offices) based mainly on
the adoption of e-mail and
electronic document pro-
cessing.

These initiatives under-
line Denmark's determina-
tion to stay at fine forefront

of the information revolu-
tion and promote the coun-
try around the world as an
nation-laboratory for testing
new technologies-
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- 1 730, (Sat) close at 1000 or 1400.
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Telephone: Efficient automatic

service, international cfafing code: 45

There era no area codes. For IDO

access from Denmark CEai 009.

Directory enquiries: Denmark 118.

overseas 113.
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As an electrical engineer,
Lars Stig Nielsen. Olicom’s
chief executive, had one aim
when he set up his specialist

networking equipment
company 11 years ago. He
wanted to build a
world-class information
technology company with a
reputation for innovation,
high-quality engineering
and competitive prices.

Mr Nielsen founded
Olicom after leaving Chr.
Rovsing when it was taken
over by ITT. the New York
based conglomerate. Backed
by city institutions and
Olivetti, the Italian IT
group, he set Olicom up in

Lyngby. near Copenhagen,

as a specialist contract

engineering company
working in the early days,

mainly for Olivetti which
held a 40 per cent stake in

the company.
But while contract work

provided steady cash flow
and ensured profitability

from the outset. Mr Nielsen
spotted a market
opportunity in the late 1980s
as PC networking grew and
demand for Token-Ring
equipment - based on the
networking standard
developed by IBM ~

exploded.
Olicom developed a range

of plug-in Token-Ring PC
cards. “Olivetti needed the

technology to be
competitive.“ says Mr
Nielsen, but the Italian

group was also large enough
to dictate the price and so,

to reduce manufacturing
costs to maintain Olicom’s
gross margins. Mr Nielsen
set up operations in the Far
East-

In 1990, Olicom launched a
16-bit Token-Ring card
which won widespread
praise for its performance
within the industry. “We
were growing at more than
100 per cent a year," says Mr
Nielsen. Olicom also set up
its two-tier distribution

structure at the start of the
1990s and saw the

proportion of sales going to

Olivetti drop from 90 per
cent In 1969 to about 10 per
cent by 1993.

At the same time Mr
Nielsen, recognising that the
US was critical for

longer-term success, set up a
US headquarters in Plano,
Texas. “I had decided that
we would conquer Europe
first,” he explains. Among
Olicom‘8 main OEM
(original equipment
manufacturer) customers
were Intel, the US
cfaipmaker. and 3Com, the
US networking specialist,

both of which rebadged
Olicom’s products.
Expansion in the US had

other advantages. Olicom
could use US revenues to
pay for its

dollar-denominated
manufacturing costs,

reducing foreign exchange
risks.

In 1992 Olicom was floated

on Nasdaq after Mr Nielsen
looked at the Copenhagen
and London bourses. Mr
Nielsen, who retains a 13 per
cent stake in the company,
jokes that in Copenhagen
and Boston he was told the
company was worth about
100m, “the difference was
that in tbe US they were
talking about $l00m
compared with KrlOOm in
Copenhagen,” he says.

While the flotation raised
working capital for the fast

growing company, the main
reason for the public
offering was to change the

company's image. “It gave
us a totally different

profile,” says Mr Nielsen.

Flotation also helped
establish a brand name, an
important factor in 1993
when 3Com, one of its main
OEM customers announced
that it had developed its

own Token-Ring products.
The company's own brand
products have since grown
strongly and now account
for more than 90 per cent of
sales.

Although Mr Nielsen is

adamant that Token-Ring
technology “is not going
away”. Olicom has also

broadened its product base,
introducing first Ethernet
products and investing
heavily in the
next-generation ATM
(asynchronous transfer

mode) technology.

The company also

acquired Lasat. the modem
manufacturer, helping it

move into the fast

expanding mobile
computing market for PC
Card modems.
Earlier this year Olicom

forged an alliance with
Cisco Systems, the US-based
internetworking market
leader. The two companies
are jointly developing
Token-Ring technology for

router and switching
products. Despite the
difference in size between
the two companies - Cisco
had revenues last year of
$4.1bn compared to Olicom’s

$127m - Mr Nielsen says 'it

is a complementary
partnership which meets at

the desktop”.

“Solutions combining
Cisco and Olicom products

to build end-to-end,
( ;

standards-based fault .

1

tolerant ATM networks [

represent a major step
forward for many of our
biggest customers.” says Mr
Nielsen. Olicom’s software
engineers, who represent

about 90 out of the
company's total 450 staff,

are also focusing on other
new business opportunities

including the Internet.

But one thing is already
clear. With clients including
Lloyds Bank. American
Airlines and the US Social

Security Administration,
Olicom has established itself

as an internationally

recognised network
equipment specialist, and
probably Denmark's premier
IT group.

Paul Taylor
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non-stop flights a week

' Choose the airline that gives you the best choice of flights
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’ between the UK/Ireland and Denmark - Scandinavian Airlines."

. tiiA'-. you're flying from Heathrow, we can offer you the choice of

non-stop flights a day to Copenhagen - which includes the

.-if first flight out and last flight back - plus a daily non-stop service

to Aarhus.

«
Alternatively if you're flying to Denmark's capital from other

-V points in the UK or Ireland, we offer 3 non-stop flights a day from
fff: Manchester, 2 from Newcastle, a daily non-stop service from

Dublin and a number of frequent connecting services to both
‘--Copenhagen and Aarhus from Aberdeen, Dublin, Manchester
: rand Newcastle.

',i"Our partner. British Midland, also operates daily non-stop services

to Copenhagen from Edinburgh and Glasgow.

.
Call your travel agent or SAS on:

' London 0171 734 4020
01224 770220
018445440

: r̂r Aberdeen
Dublin

Edinburgh/
Glasgow 0345 090900
Manchester .0161 499 1441
Newcastle 0345 010789

http\iiwww.sas.seInternet'
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Call Debonair on 0500 146 200
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